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TING -AN INTRODUGTION

In this first block of the course of International Marketing, 
.an attempt has been made to give you anoverview of the scenario on Internationat Marketing ;'d to provide you with an exposure to theconceptual frameworks that exist. The block consisti of three'units. ftr" nrst unit called scope andsize of fnternationaf Markets explains the ;isiin.ii;; uni'"trving the terms International rrade andInternational Business. lt also b.rings out their underlying pr"r'l.ei. tn tnis ,nit *" have also discussedthemajoreconomicmovementsthataretakingplaceirithewor|dtoday.

The second unit.oT. conceptual Framework explains the underrying process of management forinternational marketing. 
r -

The third unit titfed Institutionat framework discusses the institutional framework that an exporter inIndia can use.
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SCOPE AND SIZE oF INTERNATIONAL MAB]GTS

Objectives
After reading this unit one should be able to

. define the premise for Intemational Trade and Business

o define the role of the lntemational Marketing Manager and Government in Foreign Trade and

lntemational Business

o define the type of questions that are raised in International Marketing

o give an overview of world's major regional economic groupings'

Structure
1.1 Introduction

1.2 Definitions

1.3 Reasons and Motivations underlying International rrade and International Business

l.4ExchangeRateandBa|anceofPayments
1.5 Basic Modes for Entry

1.6 Nature of International Marketing

1.7 Role of Govemment in Foreign Trade

1.8 India's Foreign Trade

1.9 Regional Economic GrouPings

1.10 Summary

1.11 Self-assessmentQuestions

1.12 Further Readings

1.13 Appendix : Statistics of World Trade

1.1 INTRODUCTION,, ' '

A company manufacturing a product finds tnat tne market for its product is currently saturated'

The managing director of the company calls a meeting of all the functional heads to discuss the

probtem. In tnJffiJ,tdtii"io"rges tn'at wnin tne proJuction runs cannot be shortened or cut off

because of the underlying economics, the market doesn't seen to let up.

The probrem before the managing director is 'what shourd be done now ?'

one of the suggestions that emerges during the meeting is to "expand the market size by crossing

the national frontiers".



Interrurtional ManAG Scope and Size of InternationAm

To this suggestion the managing director has posed certain fundamental questions:

where should he expand to? How can he do this? would it be feasible to maintain the expansioneven when the domestic market lets up?

Basically the managing director has raised the fundamentaf questions that are posed by anyinternational marketer' we shall attempi io 
"nr*"i these questions in this block but before we

e?:["J,':::: 
questions, let us understand the definition and reasons for internarionat marketing and

Activity 1

A business executive has recently been to Europe on a holiday, and finds that there is a massivedemand for his product in that market. He feels that the 
"orp"ny 

should start exporting immediately.comment on how shourd he handre this prontemz

1.2 DEFINITIONS

when a country crosses its national frontiers to market \s product it is indulging in internationalmarketing' Phillip cateora and John M Hess j.i;; iri"iirliJU,;;rk"iln-r.,,fnternationar marketingis the performance of business activities that direct the flow of a company,s goods and services to.consumers or users in more than one nation.,

Yes' the definition sounds very similar to that of marketing, for it is meant to be, the onfy differencebeing that marketing task is carried on in more than one nation. This fact by itseff adds many .compiexities to the marketing task (as we sharf see rater on).

In the common parfance, the terms international marketing aF foreign marketing or foreign tradeare used interchangeably' But actualfy they are different ind deal witn different issues. The termforeign trade is used when we want to talk about trade between nations. ft has a macro perspectivewhereas international marketing (lM) has a ma.nagerial perspective. iM deals with issues which
;|,ffilI;j,il"':S;:'Jffi,i$,:: is i whore and thererore tre question i"irl-Ji" "'# il" are or a
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{.3,, TREAS TERNATIONALTRADE

AND INTERNATIONAL BUqXESS

rhere is growing contraction of the world because. of better ::11YT?P::::l:,1tff11t:":t 
facilities'

and the rrapid development of domestic econori"g and.concomitant increases in purchasing power

of the peopte. ine *nent interest in internaiionar larketing T9 forei.sn.lrade can be exnftlgd in

ilril;icfiangi"E structur"r 
"no 

oynamic changes in demand characteristics of world markets'

,Both,the firm and country have reasons for :T"riT,g 
illo_ international business and foreign trade'

Wnitetrrereasonsareofieninter.|inked,eachhasitsownpremise.

lnternational Business

e firms an opportunity f9r continued growth which finally

,.ran , prirt where the possibiliiy of continued expansion levels off.: l

The survival of these firms has come into question, fgr it has become increasingly difficult for these

firms to sustain customary rates of growth as demanded by their shareholders'

These companies have been forced by the 'economic criterion'to locate international markets to sell

their surplus production and to gain cost aor"ni.G. Besides this, foreign markets may offer high

profit margins which gives aooJo impetus for going international. Past experience has shown that

profit ,argins yieHeion foreign investments have followed pattern'

Exhibit 1

1-^^-L

EstimatedRatesofReturnonlnvestment
Gtsroo tfior
lor. C Lhtn
Wfft f A.hLu'd
or btlrrrd

;lO
ol-
-m

!.d trrltni.

6T}o:' tro +to {

Note: In readins,ffi;ll;,ilJ0::*:l'i?!:.i' ^?oflT-llretum 
on investmelfi*:.":tlAnarvsis"

curve shows an g0 percent probability of aileast a 0 percent retum on.investment, a 50 per cent

probability of at least 1g percent return on inu"rirnent, and a 20 percent probability of atleast a 30

;L"..llil ti,rttion investment'
.' ' $ource: Phil|ip Cateora and John M Hess.
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,[?ji",L!Uft,:Jiiffi f:r:*nsuproractionroil"-..:d:._l9.::f asonstheGo'emmenrsor
rrlde (the ousr.'iili6."#""^l,rrniofji"ilffi""gf;#an-d incenrives to},,.i, ii"iL in roreisnschemes like the t"r tri" 

"rfort:.,1i;;::H #H,#:j-: I:t another reason ror going rore-isn,foreign trade. 
- --" " -- -xpon incomes etb. are being offered bv il;;;t;;il,n',i,jnt ro pro,.,,.ot"

fthtbtr2
Foreign Exchange Earnings of rop Ten companres in private sector for year lggr-g2

Net Forcign Exchange Earnlngs Total F 
:

rrc 
-$:;Jt"'' ro::Fotersnt'"n"",toirT3:X;"

centuryTextites ,u,,rr, ,"i".,*, f:r;:su-RajDiamonds 
l:,lT ;;;;; :rf;Tata Engineerins t-'1']! :' au-*4 

"'"* n* :20,286 :HindustanLever 12:482, 
"."#;";;;:: 

,:::::
Madura coats ';.;;"'

Britannia Ind. 
,7;Si6 - , Hindustan.Lqve r 1g:414, . ..

##f,: ::: .F1"';^##, ;l*i
Eassarshippino :'::t_...rr\,€ 4,SSl Sesa Goa g,fis
Source: Economic Times 29_10_92

f:'H,jj':li ;, lffi ,H,HIff T::R#:T ;:lli,"J6 ;s ,T""#:f.i*" 
,nremariona, marker

i) Product Life cycre: A prodTi.T,-1r_b_" 

"t 
the end of its rif_e cycre in one market and not evenintrcduced in another. 

-The 
unwirtingness oi n"-n-- ,o writ€ off its produc{ive asforce it into internatic'lal markets. rsets may

ll, Competition: ln an effort to avoid competition which mav be iniancA i6 rrr^ r__r-,ttt" n^ t"v 
"iooset 

go rntemationat. may:be iniense n tnaoomestic ma,fie-t .,

iii) 
ff:'fr;[T]"to: tn anr efforl to minimise its fixed cost per unit, rhe firm marr

iv)

v)

Geographic Diversification: This has to o.11,lljp:tr"g.y thar a firrn may adopt. fnstead

.of 

ernenoing its product fine the fiimiltGiiioose to expanb its market by going internationar.

fngrease the Market size: rn an erort to expand its .o"r;;';r;k::"internationaf .
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Forsign Trade 
interested in improving his/her standard

:ill'ff ,lHl"":1ff,:",]5}ffi fliliili:iii'iffIjTiiiJiffi :lil*im:ufol:'"''"'o
i;e'uriffiil;nomic benefrts and thereby improving rne srarru

The sains from international. trade arise trom 
tle 9:f:oduction 

advantages which in itself is a

functron or differen."" ,n 
"u",,'liiifu?iiti.," 

."it 
"r 

factors of production'

rhusthedifferenceinfactorslikethecapital1"1il?biLil?:'dcostofcaPital'specialisationoflabour'
theirwaseractor,avaitau'nvoiiH#"s"-'iJLr"qot'1"qlJ;1"{lf*tl;3i"#:?:l"Ji"['$EX
J,",j"iii"'iri ""t"; 

q: i". *'1"$inf#f*:Tit""t ,'*"'#;;;; ; ihe countries-indurse in rree

imorovement in ProdudMry €

trade.Thisexplain'tn"'"""i'n'tii''iilrtance*uara^*"ii"v'iliiJanationandexchangerate'

rn economics, three theories have been qlonounded.-for:::l"lllsJt:"ffi:il"J,'Hi'fl"t1':i;
i'r,lll'fr.iiiiir are the classical theory, the opporturrv :;u;6;. Ii is therefore necessary to

irlr?irvi^-siJ"in of these theories is the theory of reratrvc

understand the princtp|es ,"i"rrvi"g G theory of relative advantage'

The TheorY of Relativ€ Advantage

rhetheoryorre":.y::g:"jlin;m',"t*ll3,'nn::'g,J,"*:!*ilT!tfi :i: 
jj::*lil:

prJti." tri"t 
" 

n"lion s11l#" 
of cost of produaion. rns aiv-Jritase in terms of-cost of productton

i""i'G oin"r nationC in t"*:."!1t^r.::L,?lflllll;,i::ii'",-u"-in-g tt'" classical theory to explain

could be absolute or comparative' Let us illustrate thls '

these concepts:

Absolute Cost Advantage

i3i:*::::il".1ilrff':1,$:x:-ff ff;+t"::,e:il3HiilTl""fl:,',il;$1T{T::fr"t':$;
;;ffi;;; th" thieory of Absolute cost Advantage to c 

ore cheapty in

rhe concept of absorute cost advantase state: tl"l:Tl 
:;:ffitt'i:"""1'"TlJiver tne ot'er

ii:"nfti:fl'rm:*"":r:;ii?[i.:"fi:ilil'i'i'i"' 
io-'p*ia'ise jn production or the

commodity in which it n"J'I"'l'U."i"t" cost advantage ilii''"-0"'- fni" *"y the productivitv of both

;;tiilj;ireat"s ano tnereoy uotr nations stand to gain'

thuswhilelndiacanproduceTeamorecheaplytl?lGr'eatBritainandBritaincanproduceengineering
ooods more ctreaprv tna"nTniii'ii wouro G.in ttre i"tt'?ilJ'"; i"itt countries.toconcentrate in the

iroduc{ionofthegooo'''i'r'iittii"vnt*"q'or1q-:i;l;;i;;"ndthento-trade'ofcor'irsethe
cost advantage ,n prooriioi-ru"i6" !rat", tn"n tn" L.i 

"i'i*i"portation 
incurr€d in moving the

goods.

GomParative Cost Advantage

But in rearitv what happens is that a coqntlv '?Iry:j""iilfr'*1ff::ftJ"t51"ti#:*:["1"::
i"ttt'"i"rrtii" ptducts' Would it then be in the interesr



Using the classical theory (which assumes two nations and two commodities) to explain this
phenomenon. Let us assume that there are two countries A and B and two products X and y. Each
of these countries has a workforce of ten men. While in country A each man can produce 6 units of
X or Gunits of Y man in country B can produce 4 units of X or 2 units of y.

Now assuming that men are equally deployed and no trade exists, the following scenario emerges.

Production per Working Day

Total

60

30

50 40 90

Here we see that country A has 2 times the production than that of country B. The real income of A
is therefore also 2 times that of B.

Now if the countries agree to specialize so as to maximize the total production by specializing in the
products in which each has relative advantage. The following scenario emerges.

Country X y Total

10

40

50 50 100

Thus we see that the total production of both economies taken together increases by 10 i.e., both
economies stand to gain. Various combinations of this are possiOte. Aut it has to do witn gain, hovy
this gain will be distributed depends upon the market.

But these modefs are based on the folrowing assumption:

. There must be demand for these products

o The production gains are greater than the cost of trading
o Products must be identical i. e., product differentiation concept does not exist.
o Thee must be an effective market information so that the traders are aware of the cost differentials

as they exit.

o The differentials must be farge enough to interest the entrepreneur. 
:

' Tdriffs must not exceed the difference in cost after transportation and profit are considered.
. No other political or financial restrictions inhibit the trading process.

As pginled out earlier this is a macro - economic theory that deats in the trade of commodities or
goods. But like all macro - economic theories it fails to eiplain other related phenomena because of
its underlying assumptions .One phenomena that it fails io exptain is the existence of multinational
concerns and their desire to invest in foreign lands. Two theories have been expound"Jto explain

A

B

30

20

60

40

50

00

A

B

30

10



why multinationals exit. They are as folloufsi

i) The Otigopolistic Explanstion

ii) The Produc{ Life Cycle Approach

The Oligopolistic ErPlanation

Many industries have become highly concentrated or.oligopolisticurod*ld:JP illtlryisdominated
6V t"* uut r"tg" rirms. (lBM and'computer industry is an example to this') li I?1i31I Slntries 

are

making specific eforts to regruauie lft"it inJustti6e in order to make them competitive wo{dr{de' In

lSlO i"i;h"O announced its plan to restructul6 its computer induetry' Today EEG is doing it on a

f"rgu il|", to rake its industries more competitive iis '- a - vis Japan and North Amorica'

The reason for restruc{uring industries and making them otigopolistic in nature is to yie-ld the benefits

"tl.i"giiot 
Sit.. These finis have huge capital reiour@s to draw on and large production capacities'

il;-;b"G positioned to identifyhariet s?Ps a{ enloy 3y.asj: ":""9ry1l-?1?l!:se 
even if

they are short - run in nature. They aie atso politioned to eipioiittreir te.chnoto.sjcl :9]antage 
to the

irff6"t. in tn. *"rd market, they become moie and more cost competitive as they.move along their

learning cuwe.

But the very size rvhich is the reason for their existence and grcn/vti brings along certain weaknesses'

es a must'
They become highly dependent on their establisher markets, efiicisnt utilisation becom

ih;i ;ft; 6,i; luppr, Uiaw materials and other inputs which may not be forthcoming as and

,t'"it t"d"i.o (ttis prbbjoty explains whv thev und€rtake backwald iil"9l"tilP:-r.13{:1.t9 buTt"
iesistant'to new ideas For ihis'might .ean rnriting off large ass€t values' Although this has been

"iir'i-J 
liii"ilni"*s ot mouemint from one mirket to..another, past experience.has.shown thal

gr;v irnaio urv out the rights for new ideas and sleep on it till they have rqcoyerod their investm€nt'

Product Life GYcle Approach

In any given market, the product passes through {our distinct stat€s. The introduction, the growth,

the maturity and the decline.

The concept ol International product life cycle when applied to intemational business emphasises on

,ii.L i,'la .lli"r,"ng", 
"no "d"ng"" 

in prauaion procese for explaining the Existence of multinational

hrm (investment in foreign countries)'

when the product is in the introduc{ion stage b9!!l!9-Pti." 1o gsf ar9 flsh, ]h9 Produc{on

pio"ess is joo shop in nature. But as the proiucl passes from introduction to the growth stage the

;;;;;;';*mls ovri"Jriv Jirlfu"tiitro tn the.market prace. The.price and costs still remain

relatively high sin 
",n",t "nJ 

ip"-.ltf*O 
"qoipt"lts 

are-brought into tlhe scenes to cope il'1th tho

growing demand. '

r the market
Horvever wtren th€ product enters the mstudty stago' Ther€ are many competitors in

ptace and the de*.nc -a pri""]. ri;d ;i[1ij d-r;;ioarJ r,""io l" ievctroiosicattv oifiorsntiated

[o U" *fO. m" proOuaion inon a LG t'"if", tf,"t"fore the cost of production comes dorn drastically'



Scope and Size of InternationalInlernational Marke t ing

The multinational firms exploit this price, cost and production relationship by moving the product from
one market to another. Thus while personal computers are in their early maturities in the USA they
are in thier early growth in India. By moving the same product from the American malket to the Indian
market the companies can obtain large returns. As long as the demand can be created or utilised this
approach is feasible.

While these theories basically explain the economic reason for international trade and business a

nation /firm may have political and other motivations for entering into business in a foreign land.

Activity 2

Briefly explaln why a firm goes in for international business. Also explain the reason for any firm to
make investment in a foreign land.

Explain the economic and non - economic reasons underlying foreign trade .

1.4 EXCHANGE RATE AND BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

Exchange Rate

A business operating in the international environment is faced with a two price system i.e., the price
of the product and the price of the currency.

With the collapse of the Bretton Woods system of fixed but infrequently adjusted exchange rates in
the early seventies, the generalised floating exchange rate concept has come into existence . With
the advent in the generalised floating exchange rates in the second quarter,of 1973, most countries
are exposed to enhanced rate risks because of frequent adjustment in nominal and real exchange
rate.

This phenomena of generalised floating exchange rate has great implications for developing countries,
owing tp their dependence on developed countries for trade. Therefore any adjustment in the exchange
rate of developed cbuntries would mean implications on trade and balance of payments and thereby
an influence on the price levels existing in the developing countries economy.

'.2



Exhibit 3

Exchange rates as on {.t Feb ., {gg3

Currency

Selling

TT/DD

Buying

TT/DDBills Bills

€ Stg

US$

Can $

DM

DG

SwFr

BelFr

FrFr

It Lira

J Yen

Dan Kr

Nor Kr

Sw Kr

Aus Sch

Aus $

NZ$

MR

SD

Hongkong $

2.1 835

3.1 800

4.0275

5.1 625

5.8075

4.7700

105.50

17.5225

4808

397.00

19.9125

21.93

23.41

35.93

4.6925

6.1 625

8.3325

5.2350

24.59

2.1790

3.1725

4.0175

5.1 500

5.7950

4.7575

105.00

17.4825

4796

396.00

19.8675

21.88

23.36

35.84

4.6825

6.1475

8.3150

5.2225

24.53

2.2040

3.2075

4.0675

5.2125

5.8650

4.8150

107.00

17.6950

4863

401.00

20.1100

22.17

23.66

36.41

4.7425

6.2300

8.4250

5.2850

24.82

2.2055

3.2100

4.4725

5.2175

5.8700

4.8200

107.00

17.7075

4867

401.50

2e.1 200

22.18

23.68

36.44

4.7475

6.2350

8.4300

5.2900

24.83

Note: All the above rates are in units of cunencies equivalent of Rs.100

Source : The Times of India ,2*Feb . 1993

There are avariety of variations existing in the generalised format. A country could peg its currency
to the currency of any one country or to the cuffency of several countries. Alternatively it could follow
a fr.ee floating or managed ffoating system.

After a brief trial of single currency peg, in 1975 India opted for a multicurrency peg to a weighted
basket of cunencies. This basket contained currencies of major trading partners of India. (The exact
basket remains undisclosed.)
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The vafue of the rupee is fixed on this basis allowing for amargin of So/o(on either side) to account forits economic policy and macro- economic factors. r[is briefry the varue oi any currency today dependsupon the demand and suppty of that 
9unency in the intemational market. the basic economic premiseundertying the vafuation of curency is the iurchasing po,,;;;;rvffi#

Balance of payment

Jfre flvent of generalised floating exchange rates has made it necess 
^y lgrall countries to managethis' lthasbecomenecessaryfoiall count]estomaintainanaccountof all itsfinancial transactions.This account is known as the Aahnce 

"f 
;;hent. lt is.similar r the double 

"ltry 
system of accountingand accounts for all inflows and outflo*r or.urring from a country. Like all double entry accounts,even the bafance of payment must balance i.e., inflows = out flows. The tact tnat Balance of paymentaccount balance does not mean that a nation is in a good or poor financiaf condition. lt is in fact arecord of conditions affecting the country and not a de-terminant of conditions affecting the country.

Thus the Bafance of payment (BoP) gives an economic picture of the country.

Exhibit 4

lndia's Trade Balance in the last few years
lmports Exports* Balance

Rs. Crores
1960-61

1970-71

1980-81

1985-86

1986€7

1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

1991-92

1,122

1,634

12,549

19,659

20,096

22,244

29,235

35,416

43,1 93

47,913

642

1,535

6,711

10,995

12,452

15,674

20,232

27,691

32,553

43,979

- 480

-99

- 5,939

- 8,763

- 7,644

- 6,570

- g,003

- 7,735

- 10,640

- 3,935

* Including re-exports.

source: statisticar oufline of India (Tata gervices Limited)
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Exhibit 5

SELECTED EXPORT RATIOS

tndiats exPorts as % of

World
exports

India's
imports

lndia's
national
income

Value
terms of

1978-79 =1

0.64
o.42
0.45
o.47
0.47
0.53
o.s2
[0.50

93.9
53.5
55.4
70.5
71.7
78.2
75.4
91.8

3.8
5.4
4.7
5.3
5.7
6.9
6.9
8.01

ll.?.
127.4
80.8

107.6
122.1
125.2

n,a.
109.3

n.a.

.2 4

1970-71
1980-81
1985-86
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991 -92 .

* Calendar Years
National Income at market Price'

Source: Statistical Outline of lndia (Tata Services Limited)

Exhiblt 6

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

Item
1988-89

Uurrent acseurrl 33,17g Zg,Z2g ZO,U7Exports 44'gq1lmports ;iXZ jiig33 fif,Z -1i,333
i"'Io1'B"tance
Non-monetary gold 4g4

Official transfer, net 1,117 819 897 724

Other invisibles, net -*fi -779 128 1'251

Current account balance -6,251 -13'865 -11'382 1t'580

B. Capital account A -,,.r.r A ^-,External assistance, net 6'792 4'O7O 3'090 3'210

Commercial borrowings, net* 4'673+ 1'gOg 2'958 2'743

NRI dePosits, net
other capital, net 4,rro -l'Qq+ 2'281 1'887

Total capitat' account t a,ot g { 0,643 1/''329 11'475

G.l.M.F.,net2,O7g-2'178-1'460'1'547
D. Totaf capiial account & l.ill.F tS,OgZ 12',821 ' {0'870 9'927

E. Total current account, q Rd,,t 5 _512 -{,65gb' ;;piil;;;;ilicLM.F. e,841 -1,045 :l\i 'r';il
F. Errors & omissions -1''248 -720 203 j'

G. Reserves & monetary gold .-9,911 i,Zll 1'232 {'449

Note: Figures are provisionalfor lggo-g1 and quick estimates for 199'l-92, made by the Reseru-e Bankof India'

' Exctuding refinancing credits

+ Including India Development Bonds'

source: statistical outline of India (Tata services Limited)

account
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B'O' P' also acts as a reflector of the standard of living of the peopfe of that country (standard of livingis measured by the demand and tne capaciiy to produce).

of particular interest to any businessman operating in the internationat market is the country,s currentaCCOUnt. ' -"' 'v !' t rr !v I rssr I rcrlrt'rl lql r I la] KgI fS mg COUntf

]H,H:*nt 
account reflects the financiaf transactions accruing on account of trade in goods and

Activity 3

i) Examine tl" :.Ithange rate figures given in daily newspapers and explain the terms T.T.buying and selling rates

ii) ls there a difference in the two rates? Explain.

1.5 BASIC MODES FOR ENTRY

once a firm has taken the decision to enter into the field of international business it must anafyse thebasic strategies/methods of entry. 
.- 

- vr rr !rv' ' 'srrur rclr r/Lr' 
-r rqtyDs tr lti

There are basically.five different strategies available for entry into a foreign market. They are exporting,licensing, joint venture, manufacturing and management contracts.

Exporting

This is the most commonly used method for entering foreign inarkets. commonly used in India, thismethod involves production of goods and servicesin tne [om;;;;;iry;ttoweo by distribution intoforeign market' This method is-commonly adopted by countries entering into the foreign market forthe first time since it minimises the financiaf risks involveo.
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Licensing
( rights' it Eimply licenses the produc{ion

When the company wants to protect its patent and trademadl

of its produc{ in tre roreign mariJi; ;;;G;;ilpany in retum-for a fixed royalty. This is done when

either the market tras oeverop$-vJry f;-.i;; ;;exiort oaniers nave been erected' e'9' Parle soft

Orint" 
"t" 

licensed for production in middle eastem coumnes'

Joint Venture

Whenacompanydoesnotpossessthecapacitytoana|yseandhand|eaparticu|armarket,itenterc
into a joint venture.

The primary reason for sharing the control of the market is to protec't itsell against political and

economic risks.

Joint ventures are increasingly seen in the world market because of this very reason' The other

i""ttn. tot it" 
"xistence 

and growth are:

a)Whenthecompanydoesnotpossesscompetentpersonne|tohandleforeignmarketorwhenit
is short of capital'

b)Whenacompanyfee|sthatitwouldbetotheirmutua|advantagetoenterinjointventurebecause
of specific resourc€s porl"r""J uv in" other partner (e.g. distribution network, knodedge of

culture).

c) Where wholly owned. acrtivities are not permitted by the foreign governments'

ilanufacturing

when the cbmpany moves along its life cycle (wlth.reference to international business) it develops

an international orientation. itrt motivites ii to invest in foreign market and develop it6 own

manufacturing and rharketing systems within that market

Theprimaryreasonforthisistoreducetheadditiona|costsinvo|vedinforeignmarketing.

|thastopaynodutiesonproductsproducedwithinaforeigncountryThetransportationcoslis'a|so
,i^trir.ir.'ri"". t.x" 

"oiani"'ge-i 
rorn-*rt r"oorr 

"nd 
th-ereby minimise its production cos!:' ll.a.n

effort to become competitive in-the world markets increasing number of firms are undertaking this

ilt;;;6. 'nIJiiJr"'Jii 
""0 

iindustan Lever are iilustrarions of this mode of entry'

Managemcnt Contracts

A Country may not possess the required managerial or technical talent and therefore may noi be in a

position to exptoit its,imp",ili'll]itr pi"iii,..i;j in aids or assets maintained bv an expropriated

company.

lnsuchasituationacompanymaysisl?.maTg:fentcontractwithsuchacountry'sgoveminenu
company to rnanage the 

";;Li; 
tiil iu-ctt'time tttit it has available to it tho resources. necessary for

managingtheassets.eg.foreigncompaniesmanagingrefineries/petro-chemica|plantsinmidd|6
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east' East lndia Hotefs/oberois of India taking management contracts for managing hotels in Egypt,Australia etc. r'\'r rrrqurD r.,t l

This is not a common phenomena in international business but for some technofogicalfy orientedfirms it does represent an entry mode. 
Yuvrr rr"e

vern Terpstra has given a proposition on basic modes of entry in fight of production i.e., where doesthe production take ptace' His proposition may be understood fro; ih; ioiro*ing figure:

Arrcmorc r-rffirl" r.ty Modc,
A

I tndirect Erporr !

-lI
f - Tocingcompaoy
I
I

i- E por, Managcnrcnt(bmpany

I

l.- riggrt."t 
"r".

I f- ri."ntlo3
rf
I t- Arscmbly

1f
i r- Joinr Veonrrc

| :- lme6 orncrship
ll
I

I r,*, Erporr 
i

| - Agcot or
I

!- Ovcncu Martoring irtridirry

source: Internationar Marketing by vern Terpstra
All these are methods for entering foreign markets. But before this it is necessary to understand thenature of marketing task involved 're '3 r.' I rsr''

1.6 NATURE OF INTE

endogenous and exogenous factors in the fight of
The task of marketing manager is to mord the
opportuhities and threats faciig tne comil;
These endogenous.and exogenous factors mig.ht again be controllable or uncontroilable. Thereforethe manager is basically framing his cont'rottaole, ii tne fight;i;;;ilolt6o.r.
The controllabfes for a marketin.s 

lanager include the four p 
9 

of marketing and resources within thecompany' whereas the uncontrolfablei can again be classified into Jom-estic uncontrollables andforeig n uncontrof lables.

while in national marketing the manager is involved in co-ordinating the domestic controllables anduncontrollabfes' in international.marrJting a new set of uncontrolta-ble variables enter into the fray.They incfude the economic, politic ano erivironr"otal conditions pr*rr"ni'in tn" foreign country.

Foreign ProductionI
I

j- ConrractMmrg?mcor
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These ne,w variables complicate the task of international marketing and magnify the risks involved'

For an international businessman, this mean, in.t he has to o" trlrt in the cnanges taking place in

both his home country and in the country he has business interests in'
ountry allq rl

phillip cateora and John M Hess have shown the interplay of these controllables and uncontrollables

with in" h"tp o'l ilioit *ni"h has been presented below: 
:

Exhibit 8

The lnternational tliarketing Task

fnign*rv:orrat
t,ttottt-ttOtt

S-s ! ttfb f. Crrcn t"ofr M' tLr

T IN FOREIGN TRADE

Just as management is responsibre for the decision of going into intern?11?l"l business' similarly the

government economic and foffi trade poticies ar" ierponsible for encouraging or discouraging

foreign trade.

Exhibit 9

usuallY
,inpart,on|tss i!_^r^-rra

;jliffftf;JlJ,i}',liogrts. Bisger rornt'ius tend to oe mofe|

serf-sufficient. The thre" 
"ountri"" 

*itnih" h',d;ipt6p.ottilt "t 
tt"li' to GNP all have populations

lof around 50rn or ress; tne countries win tn"-io*git ,itio oi tiade to GNP have more than 100m

loeoore. But the propensitv to trade *{ "5:9:*'*:::'::**;:'1tr"*:?Htt;["J:;i;.,i"i5
lnH,.?::*",ff,ffi::fi::["::fi_p9,,, H,ffilt!;r,];;;.;'si)a$rndiaaretwoorthemost
nrntected economies in the world, and thus sit atthe bottot tt^ty-t*j:;:1l3;:?,H;L:i::tgffi:
rufffif[:T:?'U'F,1"J*?'l|,ffi-'ffi::H;il 

ko'"', at the top orthe rist' has had the

fastest economic growth
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A government can either adopt an outward approach or an inward approach while deciding about itsforeign trade poficy. r '

An outward approach means. that the. government policy neither favours production for domesticmarkets nor for exports' lt makes no diJcrimination 
"i"inlt 

imports not does it promote export. This
find oj an approach is followed by the growing and already developed economies. united states ofAmerica provides an example of tnG gn'nrbach as f"tiiow€J ;i;;nment. More and moregovernments are adopting this approach because they have realised-tn"-o"nufits arising ;#;;;;trade.

The inward approach is just the opposite. A government following an inward approach in its foreignpolicy favours import substitution and provides motivation r* ffi;;ti.-pioorotion. The econoniicobjectives followed by such government are geared towards the objective of self-sufficiency. India iswell known for being a strong advocate of this approach.

It is possible to classify policies fotlowed by various governments on this basis.

Exhibit 10
Asian Countries and policies followed

Outward Oriented Inward Oriented
Strongly Moderately Strongfy Moderately
Hongkong

Japan

Singapore

South Korea

Thailand Burma Sri Lanks

Pakistan

lndonesia

Phillipines
Source: lntein
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|ndia,spo|icycurrent|yref|ectsachangetowardsoulwa.rdgl|-entation.Howstrongthi6orientationwi||
devetop depends targety rp""i;;;%ig; tr"o"o roor at India and time span of political stability'

The inward oriented societies may choose to disallow the principle of free foreign trade to apply

through the use of its toreign poiicles. A number of reasons have been forwarded for disallowing free

|oreigntrade.Theyrangetromnationatoetencetoprorectionofinfantindustriesandhomemarke|.
sometimes Gasons ,r"t 

"" "iiui"g";;t 
ot 

""ilt"l 
accumulation, maintenance of employment

have also been fonraroeo. wn"ieuei o1lhe reason,'it can be pointed out thatlhe consumer generally

loses because of inward orienta-tion. ne nas to pay higher price and he is offered a smaller range of

products to choose ttor. ril'iroolai""-rv.Gtit.itisuclh economies tend to become inefficient

because of the protection aroiii. inrs as iointed out earlier the standard of living and balance of

paymentofsucheconomi",i"_uounotodecline.Economistshaveacceptedtheargumentsof
national defence ano protection oi infant industries but how long and to what degree should the

pri""ipi" 
"i 

ti"" trade be disregarded has not as yet been agreed upon'

In order lo implement its foreign trade policies, to encourage or discourage foreign trade, the

govemments of such economie-s have at their disposal various instruments. Depending upon the

ELr"nt ot toreign trade as also the industry or product, the govemment wishes to control, it deploys

these instruments in form of barriers and incentives'

Let us view these baniers and incentives in the light of specific elements that a government wishes

to control.

lmport Discouragem€nt

When the government wishes to discourage imports of any commodity, it creates baniers.against the

import of this commodity and at the same time uses incentives to promote import-substitution.

The chief legal baniers that a govemment can utilise are tariffs, quotas and boycotts. The-govemment

can also crjate baniers in foin of exchange controls and psychologicat hardships e.g. French govt

O""iOing that Japanese VCRs entering Flrench market would have to be checked individually by

customi. The government may simply impose very high rates bf taxes on the import of such

commodities, thu! making them unreasonable buys in the domestic rharket. Similarly, the government

r"V ,r" qrot"" to speci-fy the quantity (in terms of number of units or money value) that can be

i.li,rrt"O. Boycott refers io the'absolute ban on import of these items' e'9. India's import policy

specifically lists a few items which are banned for imports'

The government may further use exchange controls.and psychological bgni.er: 
lo. qfeveni imports.

Exch?nge control refers to the availability of foreign exchange and the cost at which these funds are

made aiailable. The govemment may use each of these two variables to controf imports. ln many

countries it has been noticed that the import procedures are long and cumbersome. There may be

specifications and subspecifications. All this add to the harassment value and discourages imports.

Besides the government may use health grounds to prevent import of certain commodities' Thus the

government use of psychological baniers can also be very effective'

When a qovernment prevents imports of certain essential commodities, it must create production

facilities within the country. This is done on the principle of import substitution'
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,

,*ff#:ro;T'rffi :rl;:'i:xJ:iif :ffih: ;r,il,lF;fl3rr,i: cannot be imported un,ess

fflH:r'"r3JTffii;:rf importers to consider manufacrurins in the domesric markers rhus sivins

Import Encouragoments

Normalty impofi encouragements are not witnessed in inw€fd-oriented societies. However when theonentation shifts from inward.to outwru, t"" s"" m;;su'res tor.import encouragements on the broom.The first signs are the reraxation ; id;il;;ffi;;r, alowing of foreisn investments to enr ]rfollowed by imports of consumer goods.

wircn the govemment of such economies feel the need to promote free trade lhey gradually startminimisins their rons import restruio" non in nui#i "iJi,ii"-.;ift ffi;"lla:l'
More and more quotas are re.Jeased f:liTpgnr:.:r"!ange controls are minimised and psychologicalbaniers'removed' some advanced countries tike canida and Japan have importers, associarionwhich develop links with other countries ano gire the;ipecific information regarding how certaincommodities and products can Ue importeJio-trr;r;;i.
Erpod Encouragements

when a govemment wishes to encourage exports it ofiers to its firms various cash and non+ashincentives.

Direc{ or indirect cash incentives are promoted. Direct cash incentives may be on the vorume oftrade carried our bv a firm or varue of fbreign t;;g; 
";;n"o 

oi" *rpaii ii n]"v ul n 
"o 

o, inmoving terms.

Indirect cash inoentives take tT lg- gt qtr*". ial tax structure and lower interest rates for workingcapital finance required for e1nortl, 
. ln lndia, $," om"r"nti"r tax strucrure is used. A[ income onaccount of foreign trade is tex free (subjec't to certain conoiiionsl. Lower interesiratJs to oevetop ttreexporl base is arso another means of providing indirJ 

"";1, 
incentives. 

'-'--'':'-- !--

Besides the cash incentive, ."1_gll.lgn-"":h incentives are also ofiered by such govemment. Theseinclude import facilities, and'establishmenioiit"" ioillones within the country permissions forselling a podion of their production in dom*uc r"ria" 
""i ,n"nv otr"i 

"r"t 
-ra'i"'ri"".

Export Discouragement

5:g-oi::?*"9emer is 
" 11"-TT-"3 not seen in the mt Jem wortd because it has be@menecessary for e'ery country to inaintain its income for p.aying for its imports.----* " '=

However virtu4tty eve' country ha: 
"ll"X,*" l.Lon exnol J c913in commodities nd'ch may beessenriar or of historicar significance. Thus in rndi" n"r" iJa 0". il il*;;;;ifiioJ".'*,.r, ,r"

;fffi$fir'."""i;;lli*T:[:l3es, nere tras oeli a ban on ;'dn ililil ilm rndia to



ffiAriu*ollniw'rlIt
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:-- rL^ avnAri ;ountries unanimously may. agree to ban

i,:'iffiJi?r,ffi ffi?:riii:t'tff1il?fr,ir;ll,sil;;;mH;;n;'vtraieior'nim'r
ff":; *fi;idiitE "t" 

few other examples'

1.8 TRADE

^crrril|ence.lndependentlndiah-adabalance
rhe history of Indian foreisn tI?d"-!:9'f|I|}T,i*n:11,"n"" of payment. Bv 1e50 the balance

IiRlli:;Sili:l:?il"?f$i"iiffi:q'!;,il'1il';;ft;;;i;;of 
pavment Bv lesothebarance

rrra hacio a.monstrated ,by the government' to bring

l:lillru";'H131 l?:::l'J::E::'$ ff H:i; l;;;;"t"e bv the sovernme nt' to bri ns

lmports Exports Balance of PaY-

ment (Deficit)

iabout development' . .

Sinceindependencelndiahasadoptedsocia|isticPattemforhersocietyandaimedatachievingthe;ilfi#;.v 
"biectives''fi 

;il:;.ilfi4;il;il""r"0 to aicomplieh those objectives'

so far as the foreign trade is concemed, rndia was.recognised as a majoi "glgPSl$ucer' 
But

because of the interpf aV or tnel'Ui'#iJli lirri*"m*".V tn" sffit*e; d""i-ded to ptotnote industrial

development. The major #;ffi;; il;* i" ry"q9ry- 'itttir 
in" rnito Fwe Year Plan were the

Dursuanoe of these oUi"ai"E"liiii" r"*itt"t lnaia fo;hi in 1962 and 1965' Thus while our

imports grew in vatue ttre erp-oil *"ji"ii*i"p p.ce. fne-&ports were mainty agdcultural produce

with little or no value "oo"i-"J'Jit-ti"i 
n"'rt;-3.1 on them' The indr'istrial India had not even

started pr6ducing 
"a"qr"ti;f;'O'ir".ti-. 

b"t"nO ttreretore ine question of non-traditional goods

: beins in India's.basket tot;il;i;;;;n'existent' e"JJ; ihlih" fact that indudrialworld had

developed synthetic ",o"'iiiJt'#tti"iinoi"n 
ptaut" rirtu pt" and the 

'stagnant 
agricultural

oroduction were responsib;;;il; poo'ip"rtot*"it.e. 
-Countri6s 

wnich had become independent

during the same period "|s"'.i"rt"itr 
iilorn similar. pattems and obiectives' Protectionism was

beins prac{ised and drop; d;"G; urought aoout-neg-;i;J"r"nii or p"vments in her earlier

;;;.'Thi;;"" be vierGd from the exhibit given belou

ExhiFitl{ ,-l--.' l

lndian Foroign Tmdeln the Planned Period

1"t Pfan (1 951 -52-1955-56)

2d Plan (1956-57 - 1960-61)

3'd Plqn (1961 -62 - 1965-66)

Annual Plan (1966-67 - 1968-89)

723

985

1241

1 991

609

624

752

1238

-114

-gOt

-489

-753

9nisedtheneqes5ityf'9rcontrol|ingtheba|ance]oJ:paymentdeficits.
rhis was reflected in the incentiies which *"'i" giv"n iol'P^Tt::h:,:11fn::ffJl[lils,il::
This was rellecleq In tne.ll rt;ttr I I Y u! ' lnce of payment situation
green revolution ano a recession in the lndian *9n:.TY F11" 

a positive bale

in 1g72_73 which was again repeated in 1g76i7, Howevgq thegu:rn barance of payment situation

has remained,oieifou'-ing th;Jecade as'can be seen inthe exhibit' ,
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Exhibil i2
Indian, Fbrgign Tradq During 1 920's

Period lmport Export Bafance of
Trade

Rs. crores
1969-70

1970-71

1971-72

1972.73

1g7g-74

1974-75

1g75-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1582
1634

1 825

1867

2955

4519

5265

5074

6025

6764

1413

1 535

1608

1971

2523
3329

4043

5149

5404

5694

-169
-99

-217
+104

432
-11 90

-1222
+72

-621

1072

Although the exports grew during this period it did not outgrow the growth in imports mosly because
the import bill increased with the increase in the oil prices announced by OPEC and the lih..ral import
policy followed by the government.

T!9,-n?{ decade marked a further rise in the govemment awareness regarding foreign trade. In

.1982-83 the government announced an integrated export-import policy. Prior to this thegovernment
had been announcing the export and import policies separately. But after 1982-83 if decided to
announce it as a single integrated annual policy. Later in" t"* of the import **port p;lit;;;
efiended to three years. The term of the imporl"ixport poliiy naS Ueen further extendeO to five y""i"
and the current policy is for the period 1992-97. The government policy has given considerable
emphasistopromotingexpotts.Theyhavefurther|iberaisedimiiorts:.,-9

Exports and lnternational Trade policy

109. The mounting fiscal deficits and their effect on aggregate demand are part of the reason for the
pressure on balance of payments. Sharp deterioration in net invisible earrnings, reduction in
concessional bonowing and some upsurge in bulk imports have contributed to this pr6cess; lnCr:ease-
in imports related to production of non-essential consumption goods has added tb tne pressure bn

lmRorts, Prudence requires that further increase in forergn bonowings; especialty the recourse to

Ptn:.9f |.h,orte1 TlrljtY a1d gn h3tggT tgrrns, be restrained severqly ind steps taken to acceteratel
the uilisation of aid in lhe pipeline (which is on much softer terms). tne thrust of liberalisatioh should
glso shift towards. improviry tl" technology and efficiency of ihe intermediate and capitaf goJs
industries, which is desirable fr:qrn. erefy,,piinl of Vi"* reducing costs of domesqc mingi.iirr",
increasing the competitiveness of domeitic'inoustry on a *i4ei ;il; th;; ilb;;;i 

"io.uri6ingthe base for greater self-reliance.
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110. The rate of growth in export earnings in recentJears, (17 percent in dollar terms and 11 percent

p"i 
"nn* 

Arririg 1986-90) it"r 5gen irinressive. But it has to be stepped up even higher to bring

;own the BOp dJn.it to r"n"j"able leveis. Efforts to expand and diversity exports bolh by producits

and markets must continue.

111. The strategy for export growth woud include:

i) greater attention to expanding export of labour-intensive manufactures which have emerged as

,iv?i.-i"'"r"r""ts in ourirade. 
-At 

the same time, diversification into a wider range of products such

;: 
";ft*"t" 

and other skilled-based services;

ii) strengthening of institutional infrastruc{ure for exports such as Export Houses, Expod Promotion

6orn"ifi, .p".iiisation in both product and selec't-ed markets; as also modemisation of other trade

promotional institutions and elimination of procedurat boftlenecks;

iii) rationalisation of incentives, speedy delivery of raw materials' equipment and comp.onents, rolated

to export production - be they indigenous or imported, and promptness in provision of export

assistance:

iv) supportive exchange rates and demand management and

v) adequate investment provision for infrastructure where there is a high concentration of export

produc{ion industry.

112. Tourism has demonstrated its potential in contributing substaptially to fioreign exchange eamings.

The circumstances are propitious for a rapid expansion of k't ism. Tourism industry does not encounter

proGctionist barriers. it ii toOay equipped with a reasonable infrastructural base and is poised for

iurther faster growth. The further'expansion of tourism shoutd be achieved mainly through the

private sector.- The itate can contribute by planning broad strategie$ of development, providing

essential infrastruc{ure, and devising effective regulaiory mechanisms to protect the interests of

industry the consumer and environment.

113. lnternational.trading environment is undeqgoing rapid transformation. Prot€ctionism is growing

and multilateralism is unler pressure. The inequity of the present intemational trading system from

the vieu,point of developing'countries is sought to be perpetuated. Moreover, in the name of the

strengthining of the traaing system, new ftnkages are sought to be enforced through the multilateral

trade negotiations.

1j4. lndia's trade policy will have to be fashioned to meet these challenges. Our efforts to preserve

the multilateral and non-discriminatory charac{er of the trading system must continue. ln keeping

with our develapment, trade and financial needs, we should prep4re ourselves_to play.an ac{ive rols

in itre intemationat trading system, consistent with our national objectives. The gradual shift from

quantitative controls to tirifi and technotogical leap frogging might facitltate this process. Our

resistanc€ to introduction of new linkages intended to circumscribe the autonomy of development

;;ffi.';llst continue with renewed Jgour. We should strengthen our cooperation with the like-

FrinJeo oeveloping countries if forging cooldinated appfoach and negotiating position6 in the

multilateral fora.
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115' whife the freedom to pursue autonorgy, devefopmentporicies must be jearousfy guarded,
enhancement of trade ano eiot"ti. J"";;rlt"" dff;;vebping 

"orntri"s must continue to be a
major aim of our externaL 4ryti9 noliJy- 

'!ur 
abiii vio-i"afise ti""l ooiective wifr be, in the rast

anarysis' determined by the strength;;J;;"ouctivity 
"r "ri indus-hy, agricufture and infrastructure.
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ro commodities in the past three

Exhibit i4
Principaf Exports

1gg1-92. 1990-91 1989-90 1980-81 1970-71
Rs. crores

Spices

Rice

Fish & preparations

Raw cotton

Ores & minerals
Of which:

lron ore

Manufactured goods
Of which:

Cotton yarn, fabrics & made_ups
Garments

Jute yarn & manufactures
Leather & manufactures

Handicrafts

Of which

Germs & jeweflery

Chemicals & ^allied products
Engineering goods
ifineral fuels &
fubricants
Total (incf.others)

* Provisional.

6,019 4,571

253 343
1,075 905
625 546
263 175
441 368

233 247

440 427

960 687
846 128

1,740 1,3g0

1,050 g2g

23,319 20,310

2,100 1,490

4,012 3,224
300 298

2,566 1,951

6,167 . 6,295

5,247 5,296
2.345 1,991

3,909 3,321

Agriculture & alfied
Of which: i

Coffee

Tea

Oilcakes

Tobacco & manufactures
Cashew kemels

7,639

310

1J32
871

377

668

370

755

1,347

316

2,291.

1,432

32,394

3,209

5,411

387

3,076

8,346

6,750

9,677

5,107

1,022

2,057

214

426
125

141

123

111

224

213

165

414

303

3,747

408

550

330

337

952

642

235

874

28

487

25

148

55

33

57

39

5

31

14

164

117

772

142

29

190

72

73

43

36

198

13
43,979 32,553 27,691 6,711 1,535
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Exhibit 15

PrinciPal lmPorts

1991-92' 1990-91 1989-90 1980-81 _ tw0n
Rs. crores

Cereals and PreParations 10,816 6,274

' 326 211

2,289 2'135

468 272

1,766 1,777

456 358

2,113 2,305

1j02 1,253

10,465 8,831

Petroleum and Products

Edible oils 
tsChemical elements & ComPounc

Medical & Pharmaceutical products

Fertiliser & fertiliser materials

Paper & board and mfrs'

lron & steel

Non-ferrous metals

Capital goods

Of which.

Metal manufactures

Electrical machinery

Other machinery

TransPort equiPment '

141

13,129

240

3,523

456

2,259
488

2,154

840

10,394

182 378 10^

5,26,4

677

358

85

818

187

852

477

1 ,910

213,

136

23

68

24

86

25

147

119

404

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

4,822

302

1,7.02

4,240

1,670

3,738

271

1,921

3,532

1,526

4,242

909
260 70

1,089 258

472 67

417 25
Pearls, precious & semiprecious stones

Total imPorts (incl' Others)
t Provisional

47,813 43,193 35,416 12,549 1,634

For 1989-90 and 1990-91, capital goods include project goods'

Thus India,s thrust commodities and countries can be outlined as below.

Exhibit t 6

Thrust Markets

America East Asia South Asia East EuroPe West EuroPe West Asia and .

North Africa

Zimbabwe United States JaPan lran Russia

Czechoslo-

vakia

United

Kingdom

Federal

Republic of

GermanY

France

Italy

United Arab

Emirates

SaudiArabia

Kuwait

Egypt A R

lraq

Bahrain

Oman

.Jordan

Morocco
Tunisia

Kenya of America RePublic of

Mauritius Canda Korea

Ethopia Brazil PeoPles

Cameroon Argentina RePublic of

Zaire Mexico China

Trinidad and Australia

Tobago

Cuba

Malaysia

lndoneSia

Source:Deve|opedby|ndian|nstituteofForeignTrade
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- Basic Chemicats

Exhibir 17
Thrust products

- Capitat Goods and Consumer Durables
prigg goods and mai;,6--'--

:;ff'3?:and Leather manufacturers with an emphasis on the ratter
- Handicarft and Jewellery
- Marine product.speciaily in varue added forms- Processed foods including friG and juices
- Meat and Meat product 

"iO 
t 
"rf, 

V"i
- Projects and Services
- Readymade Garments
- T€a, speciaily in packaged and varue added forms- Wooflen fabrics and knitwear
Source: Develop

It is atso necessary to monitor the county's roreign exchange reserves in this context.

Exhibit 18
Exchange Reserves

(US $ Bn)
In

world totaf cover (Months)

- 1991_ 1980 1991 igso 1991Wodd
s68.6

7.9
34.5
61.2
56.9
69.9
25.5
40.4
63.7

1.9
1.0
6.2

40.9
8.5

13.9
16.4
0.5
2.4

11.6
31.8
17.A
9.3

Developed regione
Of which:
Denmark
France
Germany
Itafy
Japan
Switrerland
U.K.
U.S.A.
Developing regions
Of which:
India
Bangladesh
Brazil
China
Indonesia
Korea, Rep.
Mexico
Pakistan
Philippines
SaudiArabia
Singapore
Thailand
Venezuela

32{.3

3.4
27.3
48.6+
23.1
24.6
15.7
20.7
15.8

6.9
0.3
5.8
2.5
5.4
2.9
3.0
0.5
2.8

23.A
6.6
1.6
6.6

100.0

1.2
5.2
9.2
8.5

10.4
3.8
6.0
9.5

0.3
0.1
0.9
6.1
1.3
2.1
2,5
0.r
0.4 -

1.7
4.7
2.5
1.4

2.2
0.1
1.8
0.8
1.7
0.9
0.9
0.2
0.9
7.3
2.0
0.5
2.1

1,1
3.3
4.3
8.5
4.1
2.1
5.6
0.7
2.3
n.a.
5.8
5,4

12.7

100.0 2rl

1.1 3.0
8.5 1.8

15.1+ 1.9
7.2 3.8
7.7 3.6
4.9 4.6
6.4 2.3
4.9 1.5

+ Retates to former w;;i c.irjnv.
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Exhibit 19

TRADE WITH Trade

Balance
rts frcm
GrolEA

orts to
crorga Grores

o.E.C.D.

EEC

Belgium

France

GermanY

(Wes0

U.K.

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970t1
1989-90.

1990€1

1970-71

1989-90

199G'91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990€1

19.6 282

33.1 6,906

29.4 8,951

0.7 20

7.6 1,209

6.3 1,259

6.6 32

.7 .8 1,778

8.0 2,il9

7.8 170

9.4 1,602

6.7 2,128

1,u2
20,224

23,310

320

11,736

12,680

12

2,696

2,718

21

1,612

1,304

108

2,750

3,473

127

2,974

2,894

63.8

57.1

54.0

769

14,743

17,428

50.1

53.3

53.5

18.4

24.9

27.5

1.3

4.4

3.9

1.2

2.3

2.4

2.1

6.4

7.8

11.1

5.8

6.5

-273
- 5,481

- 5,882

-38

- 4,830

-3,729

+8

-1,487

-1,459

-3

-974

-538

18

638

766

1.3

4.6

3.0

-76

-972

-924

+43

-1,372

-766

Non-EEC

Ausbalia
37

887

1,4il

117

454

5sg

2.3

2.5

3.4

7.2

1.3

1.3

25

335

321

28

264

281

1.6

1.2

1.0

1.8

1.0

0.9

-12

-552

-1,143

-89

-190

-278



I n te rnut i tt n al Mor keii| Scope and Size oJ:International

lmports Exports to

RE. clores Rs. croreS RB. ctores
Japan

u.s.A.

OPEC

lran

Kuwait

Eastem

Eurupe

U.S.S.R.

Developing

countries'

Asia

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

1970-71

1989-90

1990-91

83

2,920

3,245

453

4.260
5,245

126

5,074

7,U1

92

390

1,019

6

1,160

363

24

1,448

2,ggg

220

2,990

3,337

106

2,039

2,548

239

6,031

7,965

54

4,452

6,033

2M
2,727

3,039

2A7

4,474

4,797

99

1,U1
1,831

27

132

141

16

198

74

15

429

419

323

5,336

5,819

z',,0

4,463

5,255

305

426/-

5465

166

3,634

4,665

+121

-93

-206

-246
+214

48
-27

-3,233

-5,210

€5
-258

-877

+10

-962

-289

-9

-1,019

-2,490

+103

+2,346

+2,442

+1M
+2,425

+2,707

+66

-1,795

-2,500

+112

-818

-1,369

5.1

8.0

7.5

27.7

12.O

12.1

7.7

14.3

16.3

5.6

1.1
'2.4

0.4

3.3

0.8

1.5

4.1

6.7

13.5

8.4

7.8

6.5

5.8

5.9

14.6

17.0

18.4

13.3

9.9

9.3

13.5

16.2

14.7

Saudi

Arabia

6.4

6.7

5.6

1.8

0.5

0.4

1.0

0.7

0.2

1.0

1.5

1.3

21.0

19.3

17.9

13.7

16.1

16.1

19.9

15.3

16.8

10.8

13.1

14.3

3.3

12.6

14.0

Nofe: Figures under o/o show the % share of each economic region or country in India's total imports and
exports respectively. Data for only some countries are shown under the economic regions.
''Eicluding members of OPEC



1.9 REGIONAL ECONOMIC GROUPINGS

A new arrangement is emerging in economic field since World War ll wherein several countries
together decide to engage in an economic co-operation with the objective to use their resources
more effectively and to provide larger markets for member countries. Different forms of regional
economic co-operation can be classified as follows:

The Free Trade Area: lt is the least restrictive & loosest form of economic integration. ln a free trade
area, all barriers to trade among member countries are removed. No custom duties are leviable for
tiade within member countries. However, each member country retains the right to frame its own
tariff structure vis-A-vis non-members. The most well known of the free trade areas is the European
Free Trade Association (EFTA).

The Customs Union: The customs union is one step further towards economic integration. Like in
Free Trade Area, members of customs union do not have any trade barriers between them. Further,
there is a common trade policy followed by all members with respect to non-members.

The Common llarket: In addition to the features of a customs union, common market allows free
movement of labour, capital & technology within member countries. Restrictions on cross border
investment are abolished. The free movement of labour, capital and technology help in their most
productive utilisation.

The Economic Union: This represents the most advanced stage of economic co-operation wherein
the participating countries not only have no trade barriers within them and common trade barriers for
non-membeis but also harmonize their monitary fiscal, financial & taxation policies.

Political Union: The ultimate development of an economic union takes form of a Political Union
where member countries decide to shed their national political status.

Some major regional trade associations are describetf 'hereunder:

lfllr&r?rrd!-cCrftf

E@NOMICUNION

CI'STOMSUNION

f **-^-l
| ^RE^ |

lfrccfrroc ^n-,tl
| '*r*" 

I

Canrnur Ertcrnrl
Tndc Polky

Hrnnonirttion of cconnnrc polioes

stndcPotiricatidenriry 
_*"r*-i

*
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The European Economic Community (EEC):

Exhibit 212 1992 SCORECARD

Sector

Air Lines

Objectives Accomplishments
Total open skies policy by 1993, Free pricing and licensing of
including freedom of pricing & entry 

' 
new international airlines by 1g93.

of new airlines National markets closed untif 1g97.

Open competition in equipment
services by 1993. Target for mid_lggOs
deregulation of cross-border calls.

Automobiles Ending Europe-wide quotas on National quotas in effect until 2000.
Japanese cars by mid-1990s. Japanese transplants included in quotas.
Transplants not included in quotias

Financial seruices Deregulation of banking, insurance Banking fully liberalised by 1gg3
and investment services by 1993 , insurance by mid-1g94. Investment

services to open from l gg5 to 1999.

Social Poficy

Removal of alt customs bariers Barriers to products removed by
for products and peopre by 1gg3 . Free circuration of peopre

in most countries by 1gg3.

^e31! 31. 
tne treaty of Rome. of 25t, March 1957, the EEC r

::311'tv has presentty tz r"ro"iiliijiJ': lll*"tl ?T_":19 being on ldJanuary leso. rheLuxembours,Neth;;;;4,'ijffifff!;:fit^=!#;g::i1r,e'"..,i" e,JJ"j, ilano, rtary,tne communi$hastitl 1992 functi;;LJ!-" j'c1il-,""=rmany_and.has its head quarters at Brusseti.as a common t"*"t ot gao:Tfloned as a customs uniol
an e@nomic union rarest o"nlll?1 "o1tu.T;. 

'il; 
;tffii'"nd 

rrom JanuarI 
' 1993 has emeryeo

oommoncunency. - January r, rsee*h;hil:15;9iH''i;,ffiH"gll#iif-rd

While the singte market r€formstfllf::_::_:5'*t 
the crucjat second phas€ of economic union3#:fi'[:i:,ilT?*[ffi::::Irr'a;l"i'illiffiiifilg".1"j,n*notonryasinsreEuropean

yery","*ifi ffi ff :ti.l,"T;Hl1ift ry:iff itffi l?l#ii*":,S#f, ::ffireceived rat€' however, when France approveo *re rcaty i-n the.nation wid"'r"r,i,L"o-rrn tnough bya very narow margin' lreland-alto g.ui lnaoti"iiiitltrti'aastricrrt in its June i, 1992 referendum.
JL3t"fi".#;Tjfillcht must be-approveJt-;#;td 12 member states, either by resistative

Telecommunications Deregurationofequipmentand

servrces except for phone calls,
by 1993.

Heavy regulations on working
times, sut contracting and workers,
rights

Mostly blocked by British
opposition.

Source: Business Today
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The European ilonetary System3 (EtlS):

Founded in March 1e7s to control inflation' pro-tecl Eurcry*;frniil"'g::ffifi:"#i:tiffi"ffi*

UNtntm;gr'9$ffi""#t&qlry;L1*::.,",*'.:n:
monthly revieuts are cameo

committeeorcent"ru"n*"'JliiJ''ilJo-i'"9P1'9*-P#,J[lg.il***:t'&U?":T""J$H[

Irr,idFl$i[#:l*y*:'[:13iff ti?jS'lffi u'";fi ;'ga"the-cunenciesintr\e

ERM&theEurop""n"u""n"yJnitl["*""n"y'"""n"tGi6Jotdottomtimits'centralbanksal€
oblised to buy or seil **"'iv "iti* tor"ign ir"r|"ng*I F,itfiLi .t"bilization measu'€s rnould

invoive adiustme,tt or n"to#iii"re* itt"i t""tt"r uinl uo"*ttng from other central banks or

withdrawel of reserves u;il1'Effi;; il;;;i"tv c"tpt]ati"" iunrt' rhe adjustment of last

resort is re or devaluation'

TheEuropeanGommunityreceivedanothersetbackin|aterpartoflgg2whenaft6ratumoilinERM
& a bis fau in vatue of pouni:iJiri,'i't6ii *ttnole* rt". ERM on septemb€r' 16b 1992'

. European Frce Trade Assoclation (EFTA):

TheEFTAwasestab|ishedbythestockho|mconvention'oflg5g.EFTAisa.FreeTlideArea'and
the present memb€r *""ti1*'li'---li".iri", lint"no, lceland, Nonray, sweden, switzerland &

Liechtenstein.

A larger European Economic Area (EEA) is also being envisaged by having an agreement between

the EC & EFTA witn eventuaify seve'n Effe countries becoming memfts.of.-Ep' T-h]1ho'Yever' has

received a setback when in 
"io 

tsgz s*ic"dand in its reFren-dum, rejecled the membership of the

planned EuroPean Economic Area'

The North American Ftee Trade Agleement (NAF[A):

TheU.s.president&theteadersofcanada&Mexicoparticipatedinaceremonyinoc;tober1992in
Texas to spoflight on 

"n "grl-"-rlnt 
GUnJ to cr"at" the world's largest & richest free trade zone'

,This meering marks a uilig iliil,il.'t1r! tt"1.w oJ o.ur thles countries," tr: Bush sald. tr'
Garlos salinas D. Con"ti,'iftliaent of texico sai4'we can alt win wlth the agreement because

it wi' tift the economies #it;;;;il.r: itr" z,obo page document wds signed bv the trade

ministers of the three countries'

}.IAFTAwou|dcreatetheWor|d,s|argestfreetradeareabyremovingal|tradebainiersamongthe3
countries over 15 Years.

Latin American Integr€tion A$ociatlon (LAIA)

The Association took over from the Latin American Free Trade Area (LAFr{ on 1d January 1981

which was created in r seoto f;rirteitr"o" u"trrc"n ttre.member states & ilomote regionat integretion

The LAIA has followi4g ;;;;'-A'S""ti"?' qol'Il?' Brazil' Chile Colombia' Ecuador' llexico'

Paraguat p"-, urugu"rl-ten;uda] The Assbciation's head quarter is in Uruguay'



Exhibit 22
CENTRAL AIIERICAN TRADE BLOC SOON

CentralAmerica is moving towards creating an eoonomic bloc of its own to compete w1h the worldfs
other trading groups & profit from regional trade.

We must form a bloc or we are going to be dead economically," said Sonia Maria Gonzalez, who
works for the Guatemalan Govt. to attract investment. "You can't have Asian Countries together &
European countries together & then have this tiny country of Guatemala with only 9 million people."

Central American nations hope a larger trading unit will give them clout with big ones like the E.C &
the proposed NAFTA.

Another advantage would be to ease intemal distribution of such local wares as Costa Rican dairy
products, Salvadoran plastics & Guatemalan rubber, pharma, glass & electrical appliances.

The region exports Coffee, Sugar, Cotton, Tobacco, & Seafood. lt imports virtually ali of its oil,
automotive parts, heavy machinery & advanced technology.

A CentralAmerican @mmon market was establshed in 1963, but became mired in political &economic
problems & had fallen apart bi the tate 70's

What is different now is that we are all taking about the same language, says Juan Luis Miron,
Guatemala's eoonomy minister, "We are all talking about free enterprise."

"ln the 1960, we are talking about an extreme left and an extreme right, w€ had pro-American &
pro-Russia, now *e have the same ideological positions & the same ways of doing business. "

President Rafael Leonardo Calejas of Honduras said CentralAmerican countries are working towards
'a policy of common interest & integration with the Caribbean countries' to open the European market
to regional products.

Central American economic ministers have established minimum tariffs within the region of 5olo &
maximum of 2o/otra be effective by the end of year, replacing duties of upto 75%.

In M, the president of Guatemala, Honduras & El, Salvador agreed to lift tariffs on 10,000 items by
the end of the year and work towards a customs union. Tariffs have been dropped throughout Central
America on about 1,600 agricultural products.

ln July, 1991 , Costa Rica, El. Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras & Nicaragua agreed to further integration
with an eyetowardsthe U.S. enterprisefortheAmericas initiative, a programme introduced in 1990
that allows wider access to U.S. markets.

"We benefit in practical business terms, as welt as in foreign policy terms, from having more prosperous
neighbouls," peter Whitney of the State Deptt.'s bureau,of inter-American affairs said at a trade
meeting last year in Guatemala city.

"Sooner or later we are going to be absorbed into the U.S. big trading bloc, since we are the little
dwarfs on the side,' said Jorge Skinner Klee, a Guatemalan Congressman. "lt is better to increase
our bargaining power by integrating and then try to cut a deal with the big boys."

tt
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Johanna Fiallos, head of a Nicaraguan business group said, *Positive changes are taking place

, throughout the region, Integration will result in more compeiition... Higher quality products & bett€r

I service.'

i At their meeting last July, the regional prpsiderils decided to spend more in infrastruG{ure, including

I a rail road network & improving the Atlantic port of Santo Tomas shared by El. Salvador, Guatcmala

and Honduras.

I 
Bilateral ireaties haw been signed since to expand trade within tho rogions nor at $ 840m a year

i and there is a talk of common cunency.

i

lmmigration departments are consiitering a regional passport similar to the visa-free gyst€ms in tho

E.C.

'lf yve want to face the external market as a strong whole, we will need to break down our oirn intemal

barriers first,' seid Otto Becker, head of Guatemala's business associations.

(Source: Economic Tlmes: July 3d, 1992)

Latln Amorican Economic System (SELAI:

SELA was created by 25 Latin American & Caribbean countties meeting in Panama on 17h Oc{ober,

1g75. Surinam joined later in 1979. The system provides member countries wlth permanent

instilutional machinery for joint consultation, coordination, co-operation & promotion in economic &

social mattere at both intraregional & extraregional.levels. The head office of SELA is based in
i Caracas, Venezuela.

Garibbean Community (GARlCOlf, ):

The Treaty establishing the Caribbean community, including the Caribbean common rira*et and the
Agreement establishing the common External Tarif for the Canibean Common Market was signed

bittre Prime tvtlnisters o] Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica & Trinidad & Tobago at Chaguaramas, Trinktad,

on 4s July 1973 and entered into force on ld August, 1973. The Cadbbean community has 3 areas

of ac'tivity (l) economic Cooperation through the Caribbean common ma*et; (ll) Co-ordination of
foreign poticy; (lll) functional co-operation in area9 such as health education and culture, youth &
sports, science & technology and tax administration.

The Caribbean Common Market provides for the establishment of common extemaltariff, a common

prortpc{ive policy and the progressive co-ordinations of extemal trade policies; the adoption of a
scheme for the harmonization of fiscal incentives to industry; double taxation arangemets among

member countries; the co.ordinating of economic policies & development planning; and a special

regime for the less developed countrios of the co{nmunity. In 1990 e target date of 1994 for the
creation of common market wa8 agreed.

MembeE: Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belizs, Dominica, Greneda, Guyana, Jamaica'

Mgntserral, St.-Kitts-Nevis, Saint Lucia, St. Mncent and the Grenadives and Trinidad & Tobago.
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Arab Common tarket (ACt)

The Arab Common U"**:?,::-1into-operation on ,, r11_r.n^U_1 T,.,e asreement reached on 136

igli:{##S,fl{}b:F;fr b*i:;#:,:,fr iEi,ffi r.,il,i:iwtri:,"r.i
.:n:run#m#:flii:ififf "i!:*xlgii::m1trm#"***:.;*
ordination of economical r'ember 

countries, the eCtrablishm_ent oi *rron 
"ri"-."Tt"riffs, 

the co_reveropment & the faming ot a common ro_i"igi;ojil,,', 
,

Arsoclation of South_East Asian ilation. (ASEAN):

The ASEAN was formed 
l'_,k gl^frent of tndonesia, 

lalaVsia, The phitippines, Singaporc &rhailand thrcugh the Banqtbr oeilat ti"n *rtiJ #"-fiiea oy ro*ign luinisteri irnsinN counrrieson aFAugust, 1962. Brunei joinea in isC;"'-'! "qe'y''

The main objec{ives of the associ:lio,n at to agc€rerate economic growth, sociar progress & culturaldevelopment' to promote aclive corr.o"."iion Cr.ii.,"'i".si8tence in matters of common interest, toensurc the etability of the s-outh-East Asjal t"sio" 
""4i" 

r.intain crose cc.operation wth existingintemational & regional organizations wftrr simirlrliris] irre cent ar secretariat for ASEAN is tocatedin Jakada, Indonesia & is headed UV tfre Secretary i!"*raf.
GentalAfrican Customs ana economlc u;.;;;;;,
By virtue of the tlggty signed in Brazzaville (Republic of Congo) onDecember 4, 1964 the uoenc was ro-rm"a. rt L r"rr"r .oontri"! 

"d 
61.-ooin, clntra emcanRepubtic, Congo/Brazzaville and Gabon. 

q'e vdrrrmestr' ue

!n g99tJi9 to being a customs Unionthis.union hopes to achieve the status of an economic Union.ln 1970 it had raunch€d ioint industriarisationfrof;;;;-". Tho uDEAc has to its credit a commondevelopment bank, common extemar t"rina'"nE 
" 

*rron investment code. rt has arso heen .successful.in removal of trade barriem

Economic Community of States of Central Afrlca (ECSCA):

o.nQ{oo9r.ra, lgs3theEcsc,qcameintobeingbyvirtueof treatyof Libervile. tthas l0memberswhich include Cameroon, Central African n"pu6fi"1 don-iomr:_"uifte, Gabon, Equitorial Guinea,Rwanda, Sao Tome Pdncipe, Zaire, Chad 
"nJBil;di. 

'ii""r 
tropea natttris u|[i *"rro becomea true economic union with removal of trade banier, ano ir,e aeu"rodm""t or 

"orron "ri".al 
baniersand trade policy, and free movemint of re.our*..-.'- 

-''

It aimed at achieving this bvJ gg5 
_within. 

3 stages.of 4 y:18 each rt afso put deadrines to theminimum and maximum periods. rne smrtesipe?oo ilinj ro y."r, 
"nd 

the rongest being 20 years.The 1i stage aims at stabititv of fi.or 
"na "r.i5iir'ir[l'Jrtir" $r" 2d stage aimJ at setting up a freetrade zone and the 3d stage aims at dfi";;;';il;iJsroms union.and common extemarrariffs.

Thug this union aims at not on ry promoting trade but arso mutuar co+ration among member.nations.
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Econornic community of Western African States (EG.WAS):

The ECOWAS came into being on 2g" y1y, 1975. .rt,iowever, 
became effective onlyfrom Sth of

November 1g76. n had r s melriuers wtro inciuoe genin,'g"'nit, Faso' cape Verde' Gambia' Ghana'

Repubric of Guinea, Bissau, iu'Jilb-o.rt, tiu"rii rrrati, uauritania' Niger' Nigeria' senegal' sierra

Leone, and Togo. rtwas tnusine targ"st agieement *y:;iil " population-of approximately 124

mi*ion incruding 6 Frenct*p""i.i"g,-+ngriJn ipeaking ?.nd 
iPortugese spearins-111ntries' with

such great oiu"Ir.,ty it was stin hopJd to achi""L-in" oni6ctivlt't"Jttln to any economic union) by

1 994.

rro suulnnnnv '

To sum up the theory of relative advantage explain why a country indulges in foreign trade' However'

even if the country rearizes that it f'?dY."ll?9,"::jii::"-:ii*?:::t:ifffi:*:'ffi::"*H?l:
:::iltJi:"0f*|fiy$?5ffffi1J:ffi,ffiiffiil;Ji" ""t"; 

into rorJisn business rhese benerits

have to be firm, specific and cannot be correrated with foreign trade,,

lndia,s current position and history of foreign trade goes back to time of its economic independence'

Today lndia is at point where it mult changi itr rrgment of.lelf-sufficiency and move with agreement

of foreign rrade ii it nas to oeveiof rapidr;i Tfris is vatidated by *T!["11:,:n happening in the world

with reference to foreign trade.'The mbst oominant and.immediatb'movement that the world has

been seeing is the EEC. similar other movements are visible world'over. They inlcude free trade

areas, regionar co-operation groups_and e_conomic unions: Even international bodies have come up

to support this. They include ine r'urr and the world Bank. Legal environment its also developing for

promoting Internatiinal business and foreign ii"d". GATT or General Agreement on Trade and

Tariff marks this.

1r,|1 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

t) Define the premise for the existence of International trade and business?

ll) what are the reasons that promote international business conoerns to invest in foreign lands?

lll) Argentina and Brazil have decided to form an economic union. what would be the probable

premise;;finJ ir,it un'?n? Analyse critically

lv) For the purpose of scanning the envirsnment certain variableg may be used to reduce the

span of the s@o, Enumerale 6 such variables.

1.12 FURTHER READINGS

philip R cateora, John'M Hess , lntemationat Marketing, 3'd edition, Richard D' lrwin' Inc'

warren J Keega n,,Multinationat Marketing Management',zd edition, Prentice Hall of India'

Rajan saxena and M G 1lap99r, 1gg4, tntemationat Marteting concept, Techniques and cases' Tata

McGraw Hill Publishing Co'Ltd'
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UN|n
CONC EPTUAL FRAI,IEWORK

Objectives
Aftergoingthroughthisunityoushouldbeabteto:

' distinguish between foreign, internationaf and muttinationat marketingo distinguish between grobat and domestic marketing :

o define and use concepts related to the management of the internationat marketing function.
Structure
2.1 Introduction

2.2 Gfobal and Domestic Marketing

2.3 Gfobat Marketing : A Gonceptuar Frame work
2.4 Some Concepts

2.5 Summary

2.6 Self-assessment euestions
2.7 Further Readings

2.1 INTRODUCTION

lrT$i:ny 
executive has been invited to give a talk on internationat marketing to a group of MBA

company's foreign operations, since itsinception with a view to identify the subtle diffbrences underlyin! the activities of foreign marketing,international marketing and multinational marketing. This ii what he finds about the history of hiscompany's foreign operations.

The company started its export operation in the year 1948, exporting to three specific markets - theu's'A'' Britain and some countries around India. Tne operation *"s mosly order based. with theinduction of new cEo in 1955 these operations acquired a major change. The market needs wereidentified and production was oriented to meet their needs. The company had appointed someagents to handle the marketing of their product: By lglothe operations had grown large enough toaccount as a separate business entity. ln 1972.this entitv n.o been created and a new cEo had beenappointed' He made two majgr chinges - he createo subsidiaries in the foreign markets whichwould handle all the business functionl. He, howeu"r, r"o. it a_policy to appoint nationals at keypositions in each of the subsidiaries. By the time he retired in l ggb each of these subsidiaries wasrunning as an incfependent business unit. tt no tonger required directi*;ril'ffi"#il;;rters andwas quite capable of making its own decision Yv'Y" " \
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' ' io helP each other bY re-

In fact today these subsidiaries are l9t 9olY. 
operating ing:ryndently but als

directins their il;r.fi"n io tn" ,ufriJi.,io!n"[.1*"i:.:-tt":;utt't ptooyction' Atthough the companv

non has an universar brand J;:":?lil=Jdili;ri;,ru prouorv r"d"rn their own nationalig'- '

The current cEO was appointed in 1gg0 in Asia and had aimed at making the following maior cltanges:

o changing the policy of recruitment . -- -
o changing the location of production facilities from subsidiaries in home countries to centralise in

Asiai countries'

The executive although knows these facts cannol decide wtren company adopted a multinational

stature.

ActivitY I

::: ::: :::: ": 
*::::::: 

:: ::::: ": :::::: ::':::: :::::::::*:*::

Whenthefirmdecidestoexp|oittheworldasamarketitishopingtobag|oba|marketer.Twotypes
;;ffiiGa;t"rge iii tne arena of global mad<eting and they involve-

. Foreign marketing

. lntemational and Multinational marketing

Theseac,tivlt.tesmayb€utdqtakensequentia|lyorlheseco-lrdmatovenidethe.first.J$radivltbs
normally devetop as a tirm grwJii1 ''t,t"rir" 

"V.fi 
and saturate'rts iomestic marfieie' indulging first In

foreign marketing before p;;;il;;;#tiition.i r"*"ting and subsequently to multinational

mafteting.

Foreign tlarketlng

Foreignmarketingisnothirrgbutma'ketinginfo'€ignenvironment.Thisconceptassumesforeigne's
oiitJn"*"nui.nr"nt u"oJ,i."'#;il;""il;i;;ncetothe domestic market and environment'

|nthisstageofmafketingtheconcemmere|yexpand,sthemarket6ize.ltapp|iesthesamomarketing
mix even in the for"ign 

"nui'oi;l-;t.' 
ii r"i". io 

"nort 
to adapt its marketing mix or produc{ to the

t"*"in"Jt 
"nd 

re-quhement'

Theemphasisinthisstageofmarketingisonexpandinglhemarketsizeandnotthemarketingmix.
The company folrov,rs a uinary o-ii;"iil"d';arreiing - lhe home country and foreign country

orientation.
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International and Multinational Marketing

The second phase that company enters with reference to gtobal operations is intemational marketing.

In this stage.the firm retains its binary orientation but adapts its marketing mix to the requirement of
the new environment. Thus while it thinks of profitability vis-A-vis the parlnt company it mak;;;;;
!.rratjne nrofluc! is marketed with the best mix inaiit;; d;gn. tn idJ"ri";iies ne co;p;ilild;
its stature. tt ml9ht 9ve1 open subsidiaries in the for:eign maritet. These subsidiaries may fi *"rfi^g
eitherthrough direction frorn the headquartersor indeplndently but the key pos16ns in such con6gms
are manned by nationals

il ultinational Marketing

When the company orientation changes from binary to unitary then it becomes truly multinational.
The approach is producUmarket, satisfying the market is the prime thrust of such a marketing concern.
It makes no distinctions in its personnel policy between national and non-national. The rote of
headquarters in such concerns is that of co-ordination among the subsidiaries. But the primary thrust
is on the orientation - ProducUmarket orientation! The marketing mix is designed to earn maximum
profits through customer satisfaction.

Thus the distinctions between international foreign and multinational marketing can be depicted as
under:

Foreign Mar:keting

Exhibit 2.{

Patternt of illarteting Overseas

1 Markeling within foreign countries

--; Marketing:mix remains the same as domestic market

- No subsidiaries

Interrnational Marketing - Marketing across international markets

- Marketing mix adapts to the market

- Subsidiaries develop..._i oevercp.

Multinational Marketing - Marketing approach is universal

- Absence of concept of foreign country

- Marketing mix adapted to country requirernent

Co-ordination in the efforts of sr,rbsidiaries.

All these are activities of global inarketing. But then, what is global marketing? ln, order to understand
the,concept of global marketing it is necessaryts reiterate the coneept of marketing.

./t
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The lllarketing ConcePt

In early sixties the concept followed was the selling concept where the focus was upon producU

service and end was profii via sales. This meant that the emphasis was on hard sell and not on the

consumers' requirernent or needs. What the producer perceived as a good product, he manufactured

and sold.

However, today the marketing concept followed has undergone a marked change, the focus is now

on consumers/competition. The emphasis is therefore on what is being demanded by the consumers

and what is being supplied to him by the competitors. The end as perceived by a good marketer is

profit via consumer satisfaction. The means adopted is adapting the variables of the marketing mix

to the requirement of the market.

Marketing can now be defined as "the prooess of focussing the resources and objectives of an

organisation upon the opportunities and needs that exist in the environment".

Global marketing as already expressed is nothing but directing the efforts in other countries. The
marketer looks upon world as a market. Global maqketing may thus be defined as "the process of
focussing the resources and objectives of an organisation upon the opportunities and needs that
exist globally".

2.2 GLOBAL AND DOMESTIC MARKETING

lf the distinction between the two definitions is the world global then is the task of marketing very
similar to that of domestic marketing. The answer to the above statement is a Yes but new dimensions
have emerged. They include the increase in the number of markets and difference in the orientation
that arises because of entering new country or a new environment.

Thus the differences between domestic and global marketing arise entirely from the differences that
exist in the national environment within which the marketing effort is directed and the differences that
arise in the organisation and programme because of operations being conducted simultaneously in
different markets. Because this statement does not bring out the magnitude of differences, it becomes
necessary to analyse the impact on marketing variable. For this a checklist has been prepared:

Exhibit 2.2

A Ghecklist for Differentiating Domestic & International Marketing

Declsion Variable Domestic

Marketing

International

Marketing

Market Segment:

Marketing Control :

Single Market & Sub-markers

Easier aS only a single market
and sub-market is served

Multiple Markets

Multiple Sub-markets

More difficult as new variables like culture,
religion, govt. policy enter the gamut of
decisions.
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Decision Variable Domestic

Marketing

International

Iflarketing

I

I

I

;

Market Research:

Administration:

Product Mix:

Product Qualig:

Product Design:

Product Development:

Advertising:

Sales Promotion:

Awareness of the market in
domestic market is high,
therefore one can often do
whhout market research

Since the Control is over a
single set up, administration
is relatively easier

The decision is taken solely on
the grounds of providing better
service to increase revenue -
stages of PLC may be ignored

Product quality may be placed
anywhere on the BCG Matrix
of product and price.

..

Since the product is designed
for the market question of
adapting does not arise.

Product development to meet
domestic market needs - When
the product reaches end of its
life cycle, it is withdrawn.

Single market - Single
message, question of adaptation
limited to sub-segments, media
choice known with certainty

Nationality may be used to
promote sales
Options known with certainty
therefore choice is often taken
in advance

lmperative

Multiple markets, multiple mix of
marketing variables demand a
nar set up of administrative
machinery

Although the decision grounds
are identical market adaptability
and acceptability becomes a
question.

With the production function,
Product quality is normally high
even if the technology is old.

Product has to be adapted to
every market segment.

Products developed to meet
international market needs -
May move to new markets
Where it may be in growth or
introduction stages.

Multiple market - multiple
message depending on the
emphasis demanded by each
market - message may be
adapted to new markets or could be universal
- Complex media availabili$.

rarely used

- Options may not be known.
choice therefo,e depends upon
market research.



Activity 2

i) List some exporters and examine their activities with reference to the definitions of foreign,

international and muttinational marketing.

ii) 'Hard sell strategy is being used by exporters in lndia.' Examine the statement critically with
reference to an exampte.

iii) Decide whether the operation.of Hero Honda are foreign, international, multinational with:the help
of the following data:

Exhibit 2.3

Hero Honda's bid to export components

A management team of Hero Honda Motors Ltd. is going Japan next week to explore the,possibility
andidentifycomponentsforexporttoitsco||aboratoqF|ondaMotorsLtd'

The Japanese collaborator, one of the world's largest manufacturers of motorcycles, has evinced
keen interest in buying components, especially casting and forgings, from its Indian partner. Moreover,
the team will also seek access for export to Honda subsidiaries worldwide engaged in the manufacture
of motorcycle.

The Indian company has already made an entry in the foreign market by exporting its 100 cc
motorcycles to Sri Lanka. A team from Nigeria will come to India later this month to hold negotiations
for importing Hero Honda motorcycles. Trial supplies have also heen made to Oman, D"lrai and
Abu Dhabi. According to the management, there is bright scope for exporting motorcycles to
Bangladesh, lvory Coast, Mauritius, Kenya and Ghana.

In the domestic market, the Company achieved a market share of over 40 percent in 1989-90 in spite
of the labour problem at its works during the year.' Sales of both 100cc CD and Sleek models have
aggregated 96,192 vehicles against the target of one lakh vehicles primarily because of the production
loss due to a labour strike. ln the fist two months of the current year (Aprit-May), however, production
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il";ffi-"?:i:i::ff3;? ?gg,1l'l'j"TTlslhJH,'lgrulhastarseredsares or1,2o,000vehicreseuu ror t 992_9
Meanwhife' the company achieved a turn around in tn" ,".*d haff of 1gg9-90, though it incurred a
smaff loss of Rs' ++'sg ialfi Tr-o:gy;;'"8.il;:ti'** r"i.g"oi."ii"tiJ" durins the year. sales5.?:t 

amounted to Rs' r so *[; ffi50, -rid; lr-oJo"o t"i".i""il to Rs. 200 crore in 1 ee'_

The company has achieved an indigenisation levet of ab,out g5 percent during l ggg-g0 with the startof production of etectricat comporEnir-;;;'i;;;iiJu'"dil 
" 
ig*"ilil components rike varves,ffi::* 

and cam .nri" nd;;iii" u" i;jidild;d, ;lare rikeff il ; in production in a year,s

*:fi:.;,3J?"ilffi:ilT,fll','Y,'lHl,H',:.,'1L::lil,,li::ilranvhasdecidedtopenetratetherur.al

Moreover' it has. decided to open more office and expand its 
_leaferyhip network in order to tap thefii1ilill:l #'ffiT::,::";fjf**S;kil;,"* iilio'" and abroad, the company is poised

iv) can you comment upon the operation of Honda, the parent comp";

2.3 GLOBAL MARKETIN

G|oba|marketinghastwomajordimensionswhicharisebecauseoftheji,tin,tionbetwee,m
marketing and globat marketing. They r"y be enumerated as under:
' Problems and dynamlcs of a new market that a firm chooses to enter.
' The impact on organisations structures and programmes created by entering new markets.(The emphasis is on the number of markets open to the .oro"* ,y' 

-

when a company feaves its hoT:. country and enters a foreign country it immediately comes intocoqttact with the rules and regufations of'the foreign .orntry it chooses to operate in. This haswidespread impfications on elcl rnJgu"f ercme-nt or r"r'r,"ii"g ffilno ots organisation. Thedufies, the company pays are uttim"tt ;;'.r"d ;'i" n"bnr*i"i'tii'ugn price, The companymight choose to entei" t"gil througfr" rluntrv of low duties.and tariff regufations which means thepface variable is affected'' simirailv]in" pr.g,1i,t .nJ piorotion variabrr!-afso gets affected by theculture' the medium of communication 
"uli[oe, religion and other similar variabrfes.
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These variabres not only affect the integration of the marketing mix but also have an impact on the

organisationar "tru"tur". 
The';;;ic qulsti; J gbbal ttiriting what' who' when' where' how'

regarding the opportunities thaiJirt in tn" gbii ;"iiet infruen"elhe structure of the company that

wishes to exproit these opportunities: who-; to take. *ni ffisionr which markets have to be

penetrated? r-tow are they ,o'*-p"nelrateor nfi otn", similar questions reflect in the organisational

structure' 
Exhibit 2'4

StrategY Formulation

A ConcePtual Ft?*"W*!

Phase I

Strategic Dimensions

Phase ll

Phase lll

The obiectives

Phase lV'

Scanning the Dimensions

THE ENVIRONMENT

. Governrnent, political, socio-cultural,technological' market

competitors, customers cost

Organisatisn of Resources & Capabilities

o Marketing, finance, human resour@s, manufacturing' engineering'

R & D, rist< tat<ing caPabilities

'Values and AsPirations
. Aesthetics, styles, ethics, size, profitability growth, social

responsibility, ecology, geography

Generating Alternatives
. Analyse the environment for opportunities and threats

. Analyse the organisation's strengths and weaknesses

o Match and develoP alternatives

o State the underlying assumptions

Determi ning Obiectives

. What is desired? Where? BY whom?

With reference to:

Organisation
. Profitability, growth, sales, earnings, stockholders' socia'

environment

Product
. Product functions, qua|ity, adaptation, Aesthetics

ilarkets
. Customer benefits, competitive position, technological position

market share, geograPhic

DevetoP Plans & Progrmmes

. Marketing, finance, manufacturing, human resources' control' socii

accountinnitY, R & D, engineering
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Phase V

Phase Vf

Phase Vll Time Scaling
Performance

Gommitting Resources
o obtain and allocate resources to plans and programmes on the

basis of hierarchy. I -'.'-

Monitoring and Controt
. Monitor performance, assess with respect to objectives.
. control the deviations to achieve planned objectives
. Review the entire process before undertaking major changes.

Future Plan Budget

fund

allocation

Past Present Next

year
Medium

term

Long

term

According to Keegarls framework the strategy for entering the foreign markets involves seven distinct
phases. These phases may be ouilined as below:

Phase 1 identifies the three basic strategic dimensions-the environment, the organisation and the
values and aspirations. This involves scanning the envir,onment for opportunitieJand needs and at
the same time identifying the threats that exist in the environment.

Phase 2 is closely interlinked with phase 1 and indulges the company to enter into a SWOT analysis
with reference to its resources, strengths and structure

Phase 3 is a result of the matching process of phase 1 and phase 2 to identify markets and product
with which to enter that suit both the opportunities that exist in the environment and the strength of
the company to handle them. Basically it is the stage of developing feasible alternatives. This is a
result of defining the producVmarket objectives and broad organisaiional objectives.

Phase 4 is the phase in which these objectives are converted into plans and prgorammes necessary
for achieving these objectives, having identified specific ptans and programmes,

Phase 5 results in process of committing resources (this is.the point of no return) to the ptans and
programmes identified as per their hierarchy of importance. Like in all programmes phase d develops
the control system necessary for achieving the objectives. lt identifies the criteria on which corrections
are based- lt must evaluate and monitor both orgar'lisation performance and impact performance.

Phase 7 applies a time frame within which the activities are to be executed. For this short-term,
medium-tern and long-term objectives have to be defined. Short-term objectives may not be meaningfui
in the medium-term or in the long-term. But at the same time the firm must keep in mind the future
dimensions, i. e., it has to identify its objectives in the long run.

While this process seems to be familiar and similar to the marketing management process. lt raises
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different questions as resutt of the forces operatinO i1 ihe environm.gnts glthe country(s) it:Io?.::,1

to market'in. These forces may be unifying or diversifying and must b! car:efully considered for their

implications. Some of the questions raised can be expressed as under:

Exhibit 2.5

International Marketing Inputs for Analisis

o

a

o

o

o

o

o

STRATEG IC I MPLI CATI ONS

Who is making the decisions?

What are the companY Policies?
What are the goals of the comPanY?

What are the objectives for entering foreign marGts?

Are they valid?

What are the available resources and in what

quantities are they available?

customers

f
I
I

I

ET ANALYSI

O

a

a

What are the general market conditions

How targe are the markets?

What are the marketing

lnstitutions existing in

- distribution system

- communication medium

- marketing research services

Who are the competitors in the market?

What are their resources and competitive

characteristics?

What is the customer management process like?

o What are our products, functional

Strengths and weaknesses?

r What stage of PLC saturation

level?,

o What is the stage of Technical

development?
r What needs could be satisfied by

the company products?

r What benefits are we providing

o

o

O

o

a

a

a

the

ENVIRONMENT ANALYSIS

What is the country's GNP?

What is the per capita income?

What is the social condition?

What is the cultural condition?

What are the political considerations?

What stage of development is the country in?

What is B.O.P. position?

PRODUCT ANALYSIS
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I

, ,. 
isions?

what are the assumptions made with reference to target markets?Are they valid?
How do we concentrate or spread?
should the company adapt, any one or afrefements of the marketing

33':re the opportunities and the company,s objectives?

o with reference to the above questions how is going to be the
::nnly g strucrure. who can be given what ,'rionibirities andauthorities?

',' :,'''ffipfiU;fiffi:i'-lli HT[:,ffiHn:'ffi f,TSy#,T:
:jg:Tsatior of these.programmes in terms 

"ir,ili"tiJr,v ""irmportance? 
!f

lcoNTRoL I :

. . What variabtes wilt be used to measure performance?
- ra,!.-^,--,!-, . :.. . -. Vvhat variables wiil be used lo measure impaaar What steps are to be taken to bring about the desired.cfianges?

The above framework gives u,s the.tasic process for management of ma*efing for inremarionalmarkets' However there is vet another didr"nrion to'ilt"iro."r. and this referc to the ,Executive
View Point'for marketing in tntemationat mai<;t[i.'- "'- t

An Executivet Viewpoint ! . .

tn the days of modem business culture it has been widery acceptecr,rhat it is the chief Execuriveofficer (cEo) who sives the ,pry,:lgFf i,t 
";il;;,ion. Hti vtewpoint therefore becomesimportant from thc point of intemational marketing. 

- "-' '-

Basicarty the cEo views the int€mationar marketing probrem in five distinct phases. These phasescan b.r expressed very ctearty in torm or quesi;;;." il;;'q""stions are as betow:

o

o

a

a

o

a
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.. Does the @mpany wFh to enter foreign markets?

: wll fr::""#;::': ff"il'ffi 
';f;J 

r"** "nd 
how does he con(ror the entire process?

. ff*t ao"t t" get the produc{ to the market?

. And last but not ttre teast ilat is the tiability/risk the firm is undertaking?

lfthecEoraisesthetiFtq@stionthenhewouldmostp-robab|ybeexaminingthecompany'spo|icies
U;ffi;;ffiilitv, tt'"'t'd;t"d;' client base' resources and thrust'

From the policy angle he would probably be looking at ways and means to increase profitability

t"itno"i t"irrv 
"k"aing 

the risk profile of th€ company'

Hewou|dbeaskingquestionsontheproduc.t_itsfunction,its|ifeandserviceanda|sowou|ditbe
possible for the proAua to nJ iartelJ aUroaO. to mafe sure tre would check his existing clienteles

to see if any on ot tn". *". !rpli,i'"g hi. p.dra"r ofher iimilar products. He would have to keep

in mind the produc{ion *dil;il"dd;c{ qu3l{{ factor' He would also have to find out what

quantity b the pmducr no-ir'i;6[Ji" Jifat is^rhe size of the smallest order in the defined

oroduct class?) the other fa;irs dnat rr,outd influence his decision are the availability of time and

m.,n.-v resouroes. since thq thrust of his reasoning would be profitability he would be also re-

illliiiilti:"s th; ;.t-marsin faltors and possibilities of changins thern'

I 
After becoming reasonably sure of his premise for dntering into foreign markets he_would have to

leam about the environmentl-i-ere ifre lia*eting tool of mZrket research would come to his aid in

irlentifying potenti"f r"*"t". 
'f|G)-t"V 

U.." tti. O"iitiott solely on secondary data--on trade statistics'
'Jrliliii'liJt,Jt 

"r "*no.i" "ni 
o",itog;phi. 

"t"ti"tio 
or he mav also extend his research throush

primary research disptaying in irade tairs,'tatking to other exporters, and conducling surveys in the

desired/identifred markets. i-. 
",ouiA 

f,"u" to cnoose tne meitrod of entry that seems appropriate to

himandma]ket.Thestandardalternativesofdirectexportingandindirect.exporting.woulda|sobe
considered Uy nim. for any-melfrJ that he chooses he has io evaluate it further in terms of which

should he choose and why?

Having decided on the counw and method of entry the c€o would be faced with problem of organising

the marketing mix to suit ttie *rp"ny'. objeciiv.es and the county's needs- He would have to

consider questions regardinJ *.i hoiiri."tions ke€ping in mind shipping and entry costs (entry

costs refer to commissions, i'anrs, custom duties to ue paid etc.), price, the options for reaching the

customerc, Produc,t and the Place'

lf the process of marketing involves more than one cquntry then the cEo would also have to identify

and state company polici€B regading objedives of e. xport, the rcsource allocation, distribution methods'

marketing approacfr ano targas. i-trL ir,oUA invotvi.a quick but thorough analysis into industry and

;il;iiilffi"ttroototc-"nJtmdmarkets. Allthiswouldmaketheframeworkofthemarketing'

Operational6ation of tnis pian uould also have to tre considered at the policy level for limiting options

regarding financing, 
"r"o,t 

ii ior"ign ma*ets, mooe ot transportation, use of freight forwarders and

other agents and ron"V p"V"Oi" io tnem for iervjces.renderbd, insurance, and its level' By making

choices at each tevet tne Go olciares his thrust and pace in the process. At eaclr level he tries to

foresee the risk stucture 
""a 

type of risk his company is getting into. In his policy he makes an

attempt to minimise the risk profile of the company'



Activity 3

l) Examine the export policy of a company from the viewpoint of thrust, profitability and risk

ll) What are the likely objectives of company that wishes to enter the export arena?

2.4 SOME CONCEPTS

The management process in international market has been influenced by certain concept and frame
works that have emerged. They include the international product life cycle, the EPRG framework
and continuum of environmental sensitivity.

International Product Life Cycle

While the concept of international product life cycle has already been explained in the previous unit
the emphasis of the concept can be reiterated.

The product life cycle examines the phases of life of the product from introduction, to growth, to
maturity, to decline. The emphasis is on the changes in the market place and subsequent changes
in the marketing mix. In the case of international product life cycle, howevel the approach remains
the same but the emphasis shifts from changes in market place and marketing mix to changes in
price and cost and the changes in the production process.

For formulating inter,national product strategies this approach has opened new doors. This model
realises the implications of tl'tese changes in focus and attributes international trade and foreign
investment on the stage the product is in the domestic life cycle, i.e., a company not wishing to loose
its asset investment may simply market the product in a market where the product is in its growth or
introdi.rctory stages. Furthermore the approach also emphAsises on market related factors like
innovation, imperfect information and knowledge of the market and oligopoly thereby influencing the
dimension of strategy formulation.

EPRG Framework

Depending on the kind and degree of its involvement in foreign marketing, a firm has to re-orient and
re-organise its activities to cope with the different levels of operational responsibilities inherent in
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Exhibit 2.6

EPRG at a Gtance

Orientation Attitude Markeiing E*ort

ETHNOCENTRIC Home country

POLYCENTRIC

REGIOCENTRIC

Host Country

Overseas operations

are viewed as secondary

operations

Subsidiaries established

each subsidiary

operations independently

On the basis of similar

markets which are

clustured and regions
are treated as market

World is,treated as a

market

Centralised

Decentralised a.nd

market specific

IntegratedRegion

GEOCENTRIC World lntegrated

Activity 4

l) Look for examples of companies in the world following each of the above orie' tation.

ll) What variables wduld you take into account for selecting a market?

While the Exhibit 2.6 gives a broad outline of what the framework is, its implications on strategy
formulation remain largely ignored because of their depth and the fact that they influence virtually
every marketing variable and decision. To understand the implications let us ta.ke a variable
(organisationstructure)andseehowthisframeworkmodifiesit.



Exhibit 2.7

Organisation Regiocentric and
Structure Ethnocentric Polycentric Geocentric

Complexity of Gomplex in home Independent and varied Complex and interdependent

design simple in subsidiary

Decision making Concentrated at Each subsidiary making The decisions are taken on

headquarters its own decisions common approach

(mutually exclusive) (mutually inclusive) i.e.,

integrative approach

Recruitment Home country people One or two key people Choice among the best

considered superior are nationals the

and therefore remaining are from

allocated to all key host country

posts in subsidiary

Evaluation and The criteria remain The criteria are Universal and local criteria

Control same as at the home deterr:rined locally and are created

country judged by the subsidiary

needs.

Incentives Concentrated at home Wide variations Both applicabte for local

i.e. headquarters and internationally set

standards.

Communication Heavy top-down from Low mutual sharing Intensive communication

headquarter to (no-or-low among between headquarters and

subsidiaries subsidiaries) subsidiaries.

ldentification Home country Host country Global

This gives us an idea as to how the choice of an orientation can have an impact on the strategy
formulation process.

A study was conducted by Howard Perimutter to get some insight the framework and to examine its
validity. Forty key executives of an international concem were interviewed on 15 international marketing
decisions. lt was found the polycentric orientation was most commonly followed, however, the desire
was to reach geocentric orientation. Polycentric approach was found to be most applicable in case
of decisions on price, customer service, market research and choice of channels of distribution,
however for decisions like brand name and product quality geocentric orientation was reflected. The
firm can thus follow multiple orientation while indulging in the marketing management process. However
this would have to be variable specific.
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Continuum. of Environmental Sensitivity
This concept again influeno

nTr:;r"*,*"ffi #,trffi [!Titl#i"Hi[#l"{f ffi "lifr fl "J^q,strff":".?1xl;:

fiify{iqgf""i,:ll#;fl -lir"#;i.ilG;#,$"',H*li;*m*g,n;:l;.n:h;isociar environme;i;il;'f ilifi:::ffi tr"lii"#lil-,T"j:l "o"pt"taonlo 
'tn'" 

llf,nomic anoleaming about the way lts piouos react specifically r{itn ,h" ,ttn"tt 
has to spend 

" 
g."io""r oi tirJenvrronmental conditions tl

enuronmentary sensitive e,"li!:ilr 
ififtTJl,"iltff ?:"fl :'fiTlf:,f 'f '#Tffii

glifrj$":_:'11';:ljff:":tiTJ;ffilL5,:1.ffi'liil,,:::::ry:_products such produc{e

,"#"fi3Hlf'X,.S:Jl'JH:fJ?1Y:li""-"'p't"" rir #:;!iil&,f.:filn"m,Til:5."i t*
:ll"_lrys ;i";i;;i#;H,1,ilTff:"*fl : ffi n:f ff:S";il$#fliE::ft :;Ji:,"iifl ll$iconcepts that have influenced_the.str"t"gi" ioffiI,il'pli"": for marketing in foreign countries.glflr?r:fr9:rike cruster anarv.i. 

"t".'p-r"i"i'"i#'liliroon"n, .r" i" prJ*.. 
"i'l'Jr"ropins "

2.5 SUMTUARY

fn this unit the process of strategy formutation for rnarketing in foreign lands has bee, d;;both from the point of view of the firt ,nJiiom the point oi ui"* of thE executive incharge.
some concepts fike the international product life cycle, the EPRG framework, the continuum ofenvironmental sensitivity have also been 

"*"rjT.:g.ar""g with the impfications they raise in theilEil:ll:ffii l*:ll.? manasement process. A' this is Jr course dependent on how one derines

2.6 SELF-ASSESSMEffi
what are the different international marketing definitions applicabfe today?Examine them with the help of examples.
The EPRG framework has impfications on the strategy formufation process.Expfain with herp of exampre in the fndian context
The cEo of a company manufacturing shampoos has chosen to enter Bangfadesh

::#ifl:tn|]mffi5:: Examine the decision usins variabfe like GNp, per capita income,

#J'lJ:L::Tt" 
to question (3) above explain the advantases and disadvantases in favour of

1)

2)

3)

4)
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UNIT 3
I NSTITUTIONAL FRAM EWORK

Objectives
After going through this unit you should be able to:

o give an overview of the institutional framework for exports.

. discuss the role of consultative and deliber^tive bodies in the context of export,

. describe various types of service institutions facilitating exports,

. elaborate upon government participation in foreign trade, and

o discuss the export-import policy and export incentives in India

Structure
3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3,5

3.6

3.7

3.8

Introduction

Institutional Set-up

Consultative and Deliberative Bodies

Commodity Organisations

Service lnstitutions

Government Participation in Foreign Trade

Summary

Self-assessment Questions

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This unit is directed towards explaining the institutional framework. An exporter needs guidance and

assistance at different stages of his export effort. For this purpose the Government of India has set

up several institutions whose main functions are to help the industry and trade engaged in exports. lt
would be advisable for an exporter to acquaint himself with these institutions and the nature of help
that they cail render to him so that he can initially contact them and have a clear picture of what help
he can expect from organised sources in his export effort.

There are a number of constraints which are faced by an Indian elpcrter. They are basically high
cosl domestic inputs, low produclivity of labour, under utilisation of capacities, existence of a lucrative

domeqtic market, etc. The two other major handicaps faced by Indian manufactlrers are high of cost
of capital goods obtained under tied aid and uneconomic size of the plants necessitated by the
government policy of avoiding concentration of economic power.

3.2 IilSTITUTIONAL 'SET -" UP

Institutions engaged in export effort fall in six distinct tiers. At the top is the Departrnent of Commerce
of the Ministry of Commerce. This is the main organisation that formulates and guides Indian's trade
policy. At the second tier, there are deliberative and consultative organisations to ensure that export



problems are comprehensively dealt with after mutual discussions between the Government and the
Industry. At the third tier are the commodity specific organisations which deal with problems relating
to individual commodities and/or groups of commodities. The fourth tier consists of seruice institutioni
which facilitate and assist the exporters to expand their operations and reach out more effectively to
the worfd markets. The fifth tier consists of Government trading organisations specifically set up to
handle exporUimport of specified commodities and to supplement the efforts of the private enterprise
in the field of export promotion and import management. Agencies for export promotion at the State
level constitute the sixth tier.

Exhibit 3.1

Institutional Framework : An overview

Tier Level Bodies Responsibilities

Tier I

Tier ll

Tier lll

Tier lV

Tier V

Tier Vl

Department of Commbrce

Deliberative and Consultative

Organisation

Commodity Organisations

Service Organisations

Government Trading

Organisations

State Export Promotion

Agencies

Framing of Trade Policy

Coordination discussion between
industry & Govt. of bringing in
required changes

Assist the export effort of specific
product group.

Facilitate and assist exporters to
expand qarkets

Handle export import of specific
commodity

Increase the State level interest

of exports

Department of Commerce

The Department of Commerce is the primary govemment agency responsible for evotving and directing
foreign trade policy and programmes, including commercial relations with other countries, State
trading, various trade promotional measures and development and regulation of certain export oriented
industries.

The most important division of the Department of Commerce which an exporter must be familiar with
is the Export Services Division which deals with tl'ie problems of export assistance from.import
replenishment licensing, cash assistance, export credit, export houses, Marketing Development
Assistance and grants therefrom, transport, free trade zones, dry ports, quality control and pre-
shipment inspection, joint ventures abroad and capacity creation in export-oriented industries to
assistance for import of capital goods and essential raw materials.
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Instittrtiorotffi

flil3: i'':#Hl'lff :: J t ffi:lff" ?,:5: ;
Board of Trade

JBlllLff::lffijj#::r'board are . to advise the sovemment on poricy measures ror the;nr'""'!'gi"g;ffi',":'ffHf$H,t""ff:*[:s.::Tr'g":.r"' i""'"J"hg'*p"ns in rhe rishtor v€rious seclors, to identify co;dJii;;;'j"jlc:cjT:'9 and to review the export performaic;e-

lvino,.ton#J;ffi i#'r,,i:EEtrf*:r#iJ$:j:"ili#:#[:i'.r1',ffi 
['.lrtr;arso examine the existino institutionai iram"i#i iiir"p"rt" and suggest practicar measures forr€organising and streamti-ning ,t rrt 

" 
rlll;ilitliluil #oroin"t"o and timety decision_making.

The Gentral Advisory Gouncll

tt#"t"ilHir:ilit:?":Hff1,"1rrade has 41 Members- incrudins. represenratives rrom different
y'".1aa?"i"i;il:'i;11""?,fflniff 'il'StH##X1;,119il.yffiilH;-*ffi ;;mattem relating to y lwrce a year, advises the govemment on
1) export and import poticy and programmes
2', the operation of export and import controts3) organisation and deveropment of commerciar services4) organisation and expansion of export production.

Jl".F .r" four zonat Export and lmport Advisory Commitsouthem and northern zones. r1""..,,",-l'liYll,Y",1i1T1,11"^":..one each for the wester

3ry1s;ie*ffi ;ffi _:ti;:,Hi;illri".fltl'n:ry.Tt*l'"ffi stT,ii=,,,iil,rmprovement in disbursement of c""r, i".i.LnJ-iiiir'oHfuio.er aincurties initrEiiltter nf customsoearance, shipping, credit . insurarce and export iniJJiii'"nu-to suggbst measures forimp ovementtherein, and (iii) to suggest improvements in n"-.."1t 
"a, 

of working and pubric rerations of thermport and Export rrade co131 orsglisaq;; il;;avernmenr Departmenrs concemed \ivithtrade and industry. The members 6f m" corrii"iriie a.s year term. The committee meetthrice a year. In addition there is a catinet committJJ-on'Erport 
"onri.ting 

of the prime Minrster theFinance Minister' the Industry.Mini.t*;;il;i.f;il"=r."_r,,r,no*,. 
which takes poricy decis rnsrelating to export promotion, export production';;;;;;""""

AcUvfty I

i1""Ty.$$:1tl il"";:X,:I:1"#nar 
export-importAdvisory commftees. what has Inremarional
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' 
"

The commodity organisations are: 1) The commodity Boards 2) Tl" F*pott 
Promotion Gouncils

and 3) The Export DevetopmeniAr$,oriti", io, Marine priu"tt, bglct'lnure and pro@ssed foods'

But the more important amoni'ii.,,L, "r" 
,r," i*p;t'iromotion councils'

Export Promotion Gouncilg

At present there are 1g Export promotion councirs (Epc's) whose 9tt!9 obiec'tive is to promote and

deverop the exports of t1e country. Each "*n.ir 
.o respon;il; tr irr" promotion of a particular

;;;t"f products, proiects and services'

Exhibit 3'2

Export Promotion Gouncils At a Glance

l.EngineeringExportPromotionCounci|(EEPc)'ca|cutta

2.overse.asConstructionCounci|oflndia(occ|),Bombay

3. E|ectronics & Computer Software Export Promotion Council, New Delhi,

4.Plastics&LinoleumsExportPromotionGouncil'(PtEXlclL)'Bombay'

5. Basic chemicars, pharmaceuticars & cosmetics Export Promotion council (cHEMlxclL)'

BombaY,

chemicars & Ailied products Export promotion council (cAPExclL)' calcutta'

Gems, & Jewellery Export Promotion council (GJEPC)' BOmbay'

CouncilforleatherExports(CLE)'Madras'

SportsGoodsExportPromotionCouncil(SGEPC),NewDelhi'

Gashew Export Promotion Gouncil' Kochi'

Shellac Export Promotion Council' Calcutta' '

Apparel Export Promotion Council (AEPC)' New Delhi'

Synthetic&RayonTexti|esExportPromotionCounci|,Bombay,

14.lndianSi|kExportPromotioncounci|,Bombay'

ls.CarpetExportPromotionCouncil'NewDelhi'

16'ExportPromotionGouncilforHandicrafts,NewDelhi,

17.Woo|andWoo|ensExportPromotionGouncil,NewDe|hi,

18. Gotton Textiles Export Promotion council (Texprocil)' Bombay'

lg.HandloomExportPromotionGounci|(HEPc),Madras.

Epcs are non-profit organisations. They are supported by financial assistance from the Gentral

govemment.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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Rore: The main rore of the 
.Epcs is lo projed rrdia's imag_e- ebroad as a reriable supprier of highquality goods and sorvices. tn par$cutar, tniiipc"'*"ri'"r*.,oge and monitor the observance ofintemational standards and sp;ificati""l uv *p"rrJil. ine epcs shail keep abreast of the trondsand opportunities in intemarionar maleb il id;t s€rvices a 

"."i.t ttlii''ii-iJo in t"ringadvantage of such opportun'iea in oder to ex;nt"nd Ji""oift 
";;;i;,;' 

"-'
Functionr: Major Functione arc

a) To provide commercially useful information and assistance to their members in derrelopingand increasing their exports,

b) To olfer gofeesional advise to their members in areas such as technoiogy upgradation, quatity
ancl design lmprovement standards and specifications, produc* deveroi'ir"il innon"uon 

"t 
.,

c) To organise visits of delegations of its members abroad to explore overseas market
oppodunities; and

d) To organise participation in trade fairs, e)dritritions and buyer-seller meets in India and abroad,

e) PfTT9t: interec{ion between the exporting community and the covt. both at the central
and state levels,

f) To build a statistical base and provide data on the exports and imports of the country exports
End impods of their members, as well as other rereiant intematib""rli"J" o.tr 

-'

Any exporter/importer may appty lo become a member of an EpC.

fthibtr33
Commodlty Boards: Ata Glancs

1. TheTeaBoard
2. The Coffee Board
3. The Coir Board
4. The Central Silk Board
5,, 1, .TheAhlndiaHandloom Boerd
6. The All-lndia Handicraft Board
7 The RubberBoard
8. TheCardamom Board
9. Th€ Tobacco Board

Outside 
-lndia, 

the activities of the,Coulg! are primarily geared to the projection of propdr Industrial
image of the counw a6 atso to the publicity of of the ingineering goois iitt expori pJGnti.r.
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ActivitY 2

what are the pubrications produced by the App.arel Eport Promotion council (AEPG)? Examine

their usefulnes iro* the point of view of apparel exporters'

35 SERVICE INSTITUTIONS

A number of insti*ions and organisations have been established to meet the requirements of industry

and trade. The fietds t" *n,Jn'iii-." in"iitutL". rr"u" been ac{ive include development of expori

management personnel, ,"*"ii""""i"n, export credit insurance, €xport publicity' organisation of

trade fairs and exhibitions, ""i;;;;; 
i;spection and quality contro!: develoPm:nt t lackaging'

"tll-n-Uiiuir"ul"", 
ot tne activities and funciions of some of these instilutions is given below:

The Trade Development Authority (TDA)

The TDA was set up by Govemment of lndia in 1970 for providing package assistance to enterprises

"iift" 
ri.ro f"u"t aneriOentifying the potential of their producls and their requiremenls of assistance'

The TDA strives to concentrate'in s-plcific produds, s'pecific exporters, sPecific markets and specific

;;; il;Gh ine rraae oevetopfient nutnority is a'non-trading oQanisation yet it plays a catalytic

role.

The TDA has three divisions namely, Merchandising Division, the Research and Analysis Division

and the Trade Information 
"nJ 

st"ti"ti". Division. The Merchandising Division which_is the core

division of TDA proviOes comprehensive services. in the freld of export promotion and export marketing'

The TDA identifies tecnnicatly competent and commercially viable medium and small scale unitb and

assists them in ttre expansioi oi 
"iport 

ori"nt"o production facilities in selected products and areas'

undertakes product devetopmlnUadaptation and helps.in 
'"ising 

the technology levels of selec{ed

exporters. The TDA arrang". fo, *mt"t ial contaCts between selected Indian units and potential

foreign buyers. on"" m" 
"rporttnt "a 

is cDncluded.the TDA provides a package of services to lhe

selec-ted units. This pack"g" t"y include produc{ion, inputs' balancing equipment, financial credits'

;;k;iid;il merdrrandis-ing'aiooftr 
"i0.. 

The TDA has adopted a number of methods to brins

itr" Ury"r*J.aer into contiJ with each other. The TDA has been organising Trade Fair for Indian

products. lt has atso 
"o"ng"d 

iot participation of its clients in product specific'Specialised trade

iaiis-.-tt t 
", "t.o 

Ueen organiling departmental store promotion programmes for Indian merchandise'

TDA has also been inviting many buying,delegations to.visit India. lt also identifies and cultivates

specific buyers anO set"ct"O ovloaas-ma*its which have increasing trade potential' A special

function of the TDA is to .nral ini"r*tional sub-contracting of engineering.and other components

;[fr. i;il i,io 
'p-rotoiion 

'oi 
"ip.rt "ti*t"d ioint ventureJ in the country in conjunc'tion w1h the

lndian InveStment Centre.
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Initially the TDA confined its activities to developed countries like the West Europe, the USA andJapan but now the TDA has enlarged its areas of operation to south-East Asia, Far-East and Middle-East' Similarly a number of selected non-traditional products were taken up in the beginning buttoday the product coverage has been substantially increased.

The TDA has set up overseas offices at Frankfurt, New York, Tokyo, Stockholm,and Monorovia.

The Research and Analysis Division conducts research activities for export promotion such as,
assistance in identification of products and markets, feasibility studies, consultancy services, studies
relating to India's foreign trade, GSP and other tariff concesiions, inter-firm comparison, and short-
term forecasting of exports.

The Trade Information & Statistics Division is designed to collect, compile, analyse, store, retrieve
and disseminate information on international trade and industry and related fields in fndia and trade
and economy of other countries. A modern trade information centre has been set up to r""iin"
trade information requirements of the exporting community, research organisations and Govemment
organisations. The Centre disseminates information on export marketing through across-thedesk
services, responding to postal enquiries, and also through publishing. Weekfy:Trade Intell6ence
Bulietin, Market Intelligence Bulletin, informatiop hand-ouis and circul-ars.

The type of information supplied by the TDA includes:

o import contracts for specific commodity in specific country including agend distributors.
o import regulations of overseas countries;

. import tariffs of overseas countries offering preferences;

o import statistics on overseas countries;

. overseas/lndian trade fairs and exhibitions;

o details of publicity media in overseas countries;

o export documentation;

' foreign exchange regulations pertaining to travel'abroad and prototype samples,
o health and hygiene regulations;

. marketing and labelling regulations;

. marketing channels;

. floor prices;

o export prospects of different products;

o shipping intelligence; and

. India's trade agreement with foreign countries.

The Division services are not confined to TDA products but are broad based to incfude afl products
having export potential. So also, its services are available to the entire exporting community, members,
as well as non-members. The Trade Development Authority and The'Trade Fair Authority of India
have now been merged to form 'lndia Trade Promotion Orginisation'(lTpg)



Ce nire .for Dislance Education

Export CEdit Guri.nteo Corpoltlon

For minimising the risk element in export businoss^and to facilitate ths flow of finance from the banks

i" 
"ii"ri"", 

ti"re is an Export Creoii euarantee corporation. ln addition to the normsl dst policies'

ir," corporaion assiste the exportirs through sp€cial schemes such as packing credit guanantee'

po.t-snap.ent cr*it guarantJ and export fiiance guarantee. lt is udrolly olned by the G^owmm€nt

lirnoi" JnA*o*. on no prom no ross Ulsis. fo sulttievarying needs.of lhgexporters' 
the Corpordion

il;il;;;itr"r*t types bf covers wtrich may be dMded into the foilwing three broad groups:

1) standard polices issued to exporters to Pfotec,t th€m against the risks of trading with ovorseas

buYers on credit terms;

2l Financialguarantees issued to banks against the risks involved in provkiing credit to expoltcf8;

and

3) Special Policies

Under its polices intended to prot€ct the exporteB against overseas credit risks, ECGC bears the

n.."int Or1i or G risk and p"iitrr irport"rgo perce-nt of his loss on account of 'commercial' and

'political' risks. :

Exportlmpoil Bank of Indla

The Export-lmport Bank of India was established on January1, 1982 for the purpose of financing,

f".ifit"tihS and promoting foreign irade of .lndia. lt extends finance to.exportars oI capital and

m"nut"a'ursO g6ods, exi,orters of softrare and consultancy services and to overseas,ioint ventures

"nO 
tr.i"Vl"o-nstruc-tion projecls abroad. The Bank is coordinating the work of institutions engaged

in ftnancing export and import trade.

tndian Instltuto of P.ckeglng

Considering the existing deficiencies in the slandard of packaging for eV11eq9a'ia1d the standards

ot pact<agi;'g for the sJfe transit, Govemment of lndia, in coltaboration with ttra industry set up the

lndian Institute of Packaging (llP) in 1966'

The main objectives of the Institute are to:

undertake research on raw materials for'the packaging industry

.. keep India in step with international developments in the field of packaging,

r organise training programmes on packaging technology'

. stimulate consciousness of the need for good packaging' and

o ' organise consultancy services for the industry.

Its activities include effecting improvements in paclaging standards and rendering testing f;citities in

respec{ of packaging.
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Foderatien of Indian Export Organlgagons (F|EO)

il.,l:":t,iffiHl1ilril**:ffifl?i'E3ordinating pratrorm the various export organisations in
1) To ac{ as a promotion organisation tor the erport of 

"onsurtarive 
services from tndia and2) To ac{ as spokesman of the export anO traOing i,ouses in tndia.

lndian Government Trade Reprcsentatives Abrced
The insti*ionar anangements which h_ave been deveroped.?1g:trensthened within the counrry a,.supplemented bythe lndian trade r.ge*nt"ilr. Jo,iliiietra<re representations in rhe Embassiesand consurates are contnuartybeiij;rfiffifi;:n'"'0. 

"., 
to effectivery support th6 efionwhich is being mad€ within rhe couniry r"oii,,-J lJiiiri,iirepreFentatives are expec{ed to monirorthe commerciar events and deveropr"';t o-i m-et"#;ffi;", identify products wr.th export potentialT9 gtttel trade opportunities, study rhe t"rm 

"nJno-n-"tJ"ishippinsracirnies,iireiniriaiivein.,!"11i[iolii;i;illl"i"T#XT;r%:'ffi]:fifl?f;ffiffi::
forimagebuilding'organiseparti.lp"hl"ilalJli.r,ililir"n 

",or"promotionsetc.,sivleffec{ive
gu'ence to the trade visitors-and. mis.isns, raint"in in; of timery commerciar inie'rigence anodeal wilh all problems of commercia *rprJinl. 

"nJiJttii-*"*". trey arso provide facifities to theIndiantratbderesarions arde)porte" visiling ioieis;;;;+, 
"ro 

r,"rp*"*r"-"irio,ilro."rpr""of goods imported from other countries whiil;"#;i;'Ir being exportgd.

3.6 GOVERNMENT PAN

For suppfementing the efforts of the private sector in the field of foreign trade Govemm**, ,"*
l5iff',S ?ffffi#1f#:'ffi,T:ll?:fg:.xl-oj:ll"^l'_i.:l?!.(1lln: state rrradins corporation(src), (2) rhe Minerars and Metars iialiin gi*ttion d'fiiti'iJ)"il::,r"+,_ffTf ff:l:fli:lLimited and (4) M9!al scrap Trading coipoiltion inasrci. 

'The st;d foiing corporarion itserf hasa number of subsidiaries,:narnef! tfie lanJicrafts'and H;nigi;i ;ffi borporarion, the Frojectsand Equipment corporation, the'Tea rtaoiiL corpor"iion or rrndia rrf in" cashew corporation oflndia' The Mica Trading coiporation it ;;,l;idiary of the Minerats and Metats Trading corporation.
These corRo{',:lt have pt9..,i!id the essentiaf base for devetoping and strengthening the efforts
fi5}i:i,"9*yJ;[: 

commodities 
'no 

p'oouii;lniTt"i'iri;i'r#';;nlo,, 
roreisn trade. Briery,

1) to arrange for exports wherg bulk handling and long-term contracts are advantageous,2) to facifitate exports of 'difficult to sefl'.il"tr through various devices such as linking essentiafimports with additionar export, ,n0", barter, rinr-anji;;fiff;,
3) to organise productioS,lo 

T:"1 export demands and to hetp production units overcome
f#:{|:il:fffi:i:ff 5;:ir"".::;;;;ffi a*"'ents.";"{iexportoroersan!';#;

4) to undertake import of such commodities where bulk purchase is advantageous.

I
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The corporations handle actual transactions' They tn1{:'n offices abroad and function like any

commerciarunitintheprivate;;;'l*"u"''tt'"ob::11::l;:il-5ir'"Jffij!.t'ff33*tJlfl:11
il"iillJl-iJtnererorbnumler*,f fr:tT:1"$i".:ilF#;lJl"tl"_y_:"mmentwourd
r:ffi fJ':ffi iil,i,"TiJtl"S"":,:; i""i*'p"i"ti"nsf romprivatesec{orcomPanies'

Organisatlonal Sot-up in the Statos

rhe state Govemment are increasinsrv-partictpating l:11"J."rL":"T:T,lf.lil?;.1Hi ili'i
:,,:ii,lr",lk*i*:**ilffffirH1"1""J"?s:rF"fl;,H';iili-#;;;rLiportcorporarions
ror siimurating e,ry1 *qi 9ltllli'i'ig 

i;ii'''i' "'p"ly:"t;;tnilWL"J3:n#E"ffifiil
i:ijls"gii"1E:"^"-5'j#"E$Trg[ffi::':li$!]:;z;;;;;u;; 

h""" been estab'ished bv

some States under the Ct 
",*i"ifrip 

of tne Ctriet litinister ir the Industries Minister'

Activity 3

Youhavejustboughtanlnduc{ionFumacewithT0tonclnailtv.Determinetheratioinwhichassistance
would be granteo ano proceffi;;h M;i;ii;;;p riaoing corporation can help vou'

9.7 SUMMARY

This unit has discussed the institutional framework as it exists in India. Each of the tiers from the

Department of commerce to tne Agenciesfor Export.pror":::llr"ill" revet has been discussed in

ffi;:il;;i"rponribitities and fuictions have also been brousht out'

MENT QUESTIONS

i) How has the institutional frar:ework shaped the International Marketing environment in lndia?

ii) comment upon the role of service institution in developing the Indian international trade'
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UNIT IV

SOCIO.CULTURAL AND POLITICO.LEGAL ENVIRONMENT
SOCIO-CU LTU RAL ENVIRONMENT

Objectives

After reading this unit, you should be able to -

o define the socio-cultural environment of business

o identify the critical element of social environment

o explain the interaction between social and economic environment

. describe the social responsibilities of business and

. outline the current socio-cultural environment of Indian business and industry.

Structure

4.1 lntroduction

4.2 Social Environment

4.g Critical Elements

4.4 Understanding the Social Environment of Business

4.5 Social Responsibilities of Business

4.6 Summary

4.7 Key Words

4.8 Further Reading

4.9 Self-Assessment Questions

Appendix-1: Social Responsibilities of Business-The Indian Dilemma

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In the previous unit we concentrated on the economic environment of business. Business is an
economic activity and decision-making by the management is an economic process. However you
will recall that we could not confine ourselves just to the economic environment. We talked about the
interacJion between the economic and non-economic environment of business. You will appreciate
that the business environment is quite complex, with heterogeneous elements in the environment.
These elements economic and non-economic, market and non-market, often interact with each other.
A manager must understand and analyse this process of interactton. In particular, you must note that

I:



all non-economic environmental variables have economic implications, and that is why these variables,
singly or jointly, affect business activity. ln this unit, we have, therefore decided to dwell on the holl-
economic environment of business.

The present unit aims to help you define the socio-cultural environment of business identify the
critical elements of the socio-cultural environment; explain the interaction between the social and
economic environment; and outline some of the emerging trends in our society which have a bearing
on lndian business.

4.2 SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

Business must have a social purpose; business con@rns must discharge social responsibility and
social obligations and have _soeial commitment. Otherwise, business cannot enjoy social sanction.
This makes it necessary for us to understand the social environment of business. You may question:
what factors constitute this environment? There are a host of factors like sociat values, culture,
beliefs, tradition and convention, social attitudes, social institutions, class structure, social group
pressure and dynamics, and what have you. The nature of social objectives and priorities, along with
the set of social constraints, give form and content to several social movements. Successful business
managers cannot afford-to neglect these movements, and their underlying ethos. Business ethics
are very much influenced by social movements, social systems and social preferences. In a very
broad sense, therefore, the social environment happens to be the culmination of forces operating
from different platforms such as history culture polity, ethics and morality, values and institutions
geography and ecology, and the like. Society itself has to balance the achievements and aspirations
of various individuals, groups, @mmunities and institutions. No business can survive and lrow without
social harmony. Different countries, over different time periods, attain social harmony and order of
different forms, through different ways and means. Thus the social environment differs over space,
time and methods.

Activity I

Suppose you encounter a foreigner who is interested to know about "lndian society'. List the points
of observation you would like to share with him.

2

3

4

5

6
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Activity 2

The same foreigner is also interested to know something about the "lndian business community".
List the points of observation you would like to share with him.

1

2

3

4

5

6

4.3 CRITICAL ELEMENTS

Based on your experience in Activity 1 and Activity 2, you will appreciate that from the standpoint of
description and analysis, it is important to begin by identifying the critical elements of.any environment.
You will recall that in the preceding unit we identified the critical elements oJ the economic environment.
In the same way, we may also identify the critical elements of the sociological enviionment of business.
These elements are:

o social institutions and systems

o social values and attitudes

o education and culture 
.

o role and responsibility of the Government

o social groups and movements

o sbcio-economic order

o social problerns and prospects.

This is just a suggested classification which may help you to analyse the socio-cultural environment
of business.

Social institutions and systems develop through history culture and heritage. The caste system, the
joint family system, child maniage, satiand the patria:'chalfamily are all examples of social institutions
and systems. Until the recent past the caste system ensured a very simple occupational division of
labour in our society. The place of the individual was very clearly defined in the social hierarchy of the
joint family system where decision-making uras centralised in the head of the family who commanded
respect for his age and experience. The position of women and children was also defined by the then
social set up.



ln India today, mo$t of these age-old social instltutions are dying fast. lt is because the social values

ahd attitudes are changing very fast. The Westem values of ihdividualism have caught our imagination.

lndian women no longer remain satisfted as housewives. Business does not remain confined any

more within a given community or casle. Cu6toms, traditions and conventions are no lQnger rigid

They have become flexible. Society's view of its authorities responsibilities and delegation, its attatud€'

towards business as a profession, towards achievement and work toqards ownership and

management-all have very definite implications for the sociological environment of business.

Then come education and culture as an ingredient icnt of the sociological environment. In this category
you may list lhe attitude tortards education; the need for business education; education matching the

skill requirement of industry and manpower utitisation; the role of business schools and executive

development programmes; education versus training; correlation between formal literacy and the
level of culture; the spread of education and its the impact on business ethics; material progress and
business morality; business culture and organisational culture.

At a given point of time, society has a level.of achievements and aspirations. Such achievements and
aspirations have to be defined clearly and categorically, and any divergence between the turo has to
be bridged through relentless social effort taking care of social welfare and social constraints. This is
where the role of the Govemments as a welfare state comes in. The Govemment is the apex social
institution. Particulady in a democracy the Government has the \rery responsible function of maintaining
social order and har.nony in view of the interests of the majority. lt is the Government which has lo
make sure that social progress is not handicappbd by the tyranny of the maiority, othenivise social
tensions will mount even under democracy. Certainly, business cannot grow under social tension.

'social tension originates in groups composed of frustrared individuals. In a society individuals form
groups on lhe basis of caste, creed, religion, language, trade and profession and similar other factors
Social groups and the social movements that they engineer are a cdticalvariable ofthe non-economic
environment. Some of these groups have direc't business interests. Thus, consumerism, trade
unionism, the iooperative movement, professional management and shareholders associations all
pose challenges for business operation.

In a country like India, we have a plural society. Ours is a land of.a variety of food, dress, languages,
religions and culture. We also have a dual economy with the traditibnal (subsistence or unorganised)
sector co-existing with the modem (commercialised or organised) sector. Technological dualism in
lndia is very pronounced. Bullock carts ply on the road and the Airlrus flies through the sky. All these
make a very unique socio-economic order for India to.iay. From trme to time, this social order gets
disturbed and modified hopefully for the better, through social movem€nts and social-policy formulation
on subjects like science and technology, ecology and forestry family planning, anirnal husbandry
etc.

. Socialproblems and prospects are just offshoots of a changi6g socio-economic order. You might be
aware that consequent to industrialism and socio-economic development in many developing countries,
the death rate has fallen faster than the birth rate, and this has resulted in an explosive grovvth of
population. This in tum has brought about growing unemployment dnd poverty, poor housing and
sanitation, urban congestion, poltution and increasing incidence of anti-social activities. Economists,
therefoie, $uggest that you should always attempt a social cost-benefit analysis of industrial
developrhent. As society moves from the pre-industrial stage to the post-industrial stages of
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ffifiliffi:,ilciaf benefits must out-weigh sociaf costs othenrise the emerging new sociaf order
Activity 3

You have now some idea of the critical eteme.nts of the ,T,:l_environm"T_oj a country. you may
have noted that we trave useo 

"tp'"rio* like 'sodo-"*nomic order'and "sociar cbst benefit
anafysis"' The point is that the.economy andsocigfogy inteiact with 

"".t, 
other. rt wffr not be difficuft

for you to conceive in ilris context an interaction tuairix:-a;i 
Lg, 

-no* 
iiin'k of five f ndian exampfeswhich may substantiate each etement iffii," M"irir? ;;; direction, you may fike,to observe the

kind of examples we have incorporated for some of the oiagonal elements in this Matrix.

Soci:il rrlitUt[Orn

fffir*"+lrtrn!.
rltnitimrcn
vltrrolirlcur4ilrn
r5ctnilrifcriur

ftlenpowrl phnnrng ts o.rtt
iaaaa![rd n vicw ol thr . -
Nor Erhploo pohcr.
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4.4 UNDERSTANDING
BUSINESS

il:?#i,rH'ff*[#,"*#HT:*^":11t]::G^areptenty9fexamp|es.Aren,tthere?
n:ffi",#l*::n:*,:::**lilitr:"{!:i'.r:n[J,:"^[H:']'iltii;fl i.xJ,TT::
statements.fl3ffi,:"'the econo'i. 

"nd 
social 

"nu,'Jo="1iJ,ii:i::$frllt:ffH:li:::'ir.:g;*;



'Socio justice and economic gronrttt must go together''

'Socio -€@nomic proUtems frave to b€ tackled in one go''

.A|lsocia|movementsarebasicallyeconomicincorrtentandintenf.

'socialwelfare is the ultimate goal of economic di"l^ln-'-

'All business and economic aJivity must be tingel-*o.i^:"n* of social responsibiltty'"

'society cannot m"t"'i"uv p'o-g;s" wttt'out a siSnmcant structural d*'"tT:::::::T:1-.^

You must have comg across thousands of statemery$:lP " ""u 
may note that these€tatements

arenotemotion"routo'o."'iiiJJJ'"-'"i"at*n""-insr#iil","aiono"t""ensociolosvandthe
economy' |n what fo|lows, # *i.iIr*" you to fami|iariJe'v.iu] "err '"itt'. 

certain spccific socia|

developmentssociarmo'remJrisai]-JJioricypqt'r"tioilJom"tvoumaliworkoutiheirbusiness
' imDlications in the Indran #H];li" ;; i{r 

"'tt191-1''ir""t"ori"n 
tot" clearlv the interaction

l#n"ii inl l""iorogi""r "nuiii;;#'ano 
uusiness economic ac{iv

Social Developments, Induatrialisation Procoss and [anagement Culture

The industrialisation process in everV sgcielV in $913!e'1 
era can be traced to the'work of a small

elite sroup. The sroup wnri ;;;;i;;;;hip in the iiii"ip"ti"J ir industralisation has certain

general charactoristlcs

l- .oln" kno\ivledge of busihess' trade and commerce

. access to capital or saving' or ability to mobilise such resources

thrifty habits and bourgeois spirit'
The lndustrialisation Process

Frre eriiejiioJialir r-:-g1e{:.Tl countri:s) 
,

TheUKlajanTheform?'.99u]"]Unionand|nfliaandotherex-co|onles
rhe puritan, thrifty middre The feudarerite (with J;r s""ialisl !_ounqr"": and developing countries

class elite (the British traditionatdiscipiine' A revolutionary intellectual elite

aristocracy lived beyond is ,",o"d' iiot' rano' (which'seized the state appara-

meano and dtd not have and a rt:V"i"otr ttt". il;;l;OinOy-slialisation and

capitat or aptitude to assume pio"iO"i UV tn" moUitiseO resources for i0

Laoersnip in business) tenantry)
and rhe State T "lt19ll1i?.Yi,

rhe domestic, dynastic,:l."jn" L[:,$':ilffi::]ihl*lu" .rl:_ojfl,s:'j.Tt::?:"ffTjl
ijiii,'v-iJilii's'ueronging to - li:1ffifi5;ffi;.ilff'- 1na;a $tt9-:^:,i::'"1}7

B:;'.l#lljl3!flXi*" fiih}$Til;:Jffi"i:T:: '!imited' 
theiroperations il"Hil';";i;ano state

irst modern inoustries.'- traditionany-liil"J i" business: llilXflilr:"Jfrll*., ;;;;;;;;^ts with

built up railways op"n-Jd VglstrV-ll'-fuiaratis' Chettiars'

li.TfjiJlfl':i:t#x 
" pfii:{*=tll""{i:ffi,:" investments'.ser than

tne manasine asencv 5ffrug$nt:ffi;i* 
gHill orsanised private

system') professionai competence but by

uittr" of birth; or toP managernent

is bonfinedio 
"fo"d 

rehtlves' This

Upe of 
"t,t"illiuollP-':.1:u"Jrian ot the small-scale enter-

iri!"t, ,ti"g moderrn t""h"9l"gyJ
Prises' uslng nrsr'fetttt rvv""a' -- ,, ' 

- 

fk,'AgenCy,::::
.Source:N.N.ffi$erjee,1gffianag"m"ndustries,Al|iedBot
Calcutta.
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Each kind of industrial elite built up its o n management style and managerial personnel in lndia.

Th€ foreign colonial elite group and their successors the foreign firms operating in India inctuding the
subsidiaries of multinationals, used the ethnocentric or racial afproach to recruiting manaserialtalents.
Young Britons used to be recruited on conhact (known as Convena"t"d off";-r")-;;i uiiugnt over toIndia to manage the various interests of companies incorporated in the U.K.. Similarly, other foreign

. firms recruited managers from their own race and cultural backgrounO . trey tr"*'inoi"ni""O f""t
under the pressure of the Govemment, Noriv Indiam even head the-subsidiaries of s;;emuninationats.

The same practice was follorved in.lndia. by the big family concems till recenfly. lf the original family
could not provide the talents ne€ded, the extended tamity1i.e., close relatiyes 

"nJ 
kin.m"n1 *",

glawn upon. Failing that, the communily to whidr the family 
-belonged 

provided the re"ritr. no*"u",
like the foreign firms, these blso gradually had to recruit protessi-ona'i r"n"g"o *h; h"d no ties of
blood or community with the owners though in family concems such professionat are rarety me reat
decision-makers even today.

The practice of recruiting the best talent available from the country of operations may be described
as polycentric. In jointetock companies which are not controlled by family concems and in the public

::-.91:!l"P^:s,. professionals are now gradually coming into their own. The public sector initiatty
drew upon the civil services, but the transfer of the bureaucratic culture to business operations, by
and large, proved unrewarding. The emphasis is now largely on professional talent buili up from with
in or recruited from the open market or drawn from the Industrial Management pool of the Government
(while it lasted). Deputationists from the IAS cadre had been given thL option to gel merged with the

' managerial cadre of the unit they had been serving.

The.multinationals do try to make a geocentric approach, i.e., they try to tap any effective source
available any where. But in practice, they do not often flout national sentiments in India, the preference
has generally lieen for lndians.

It follows from the above observation that the process of industrialisation and the management styte
or recruitment culture are dictated by social convenience and compulsions. The hist6ry of social
movements in other countries also is not different. The development of capitalist enterprises in India
and elsewhere was very much conditioned by the moves and motivations of ihe business community-
their 'capilatist spirif of 'earning qke a kjng and living like a sage.. As and when ihe philosophy of
capitalism was replaced by that of socialism, a neur business culture took shape. The private piofit
motive was replaced by the social welfare motive. The private property rights were replaced by the
social ov\rnership-the state sector was created through the process oinationalisation. The free
market price mechanism was replaced by comprehensive pianning by the central Govemment
Historically, "neither pure capitalism nor pure socialism could survive aj a stable social movement

. and so came the philosophy of a "mixed economy". The resultant social movement was to combine
theprivate andpublic sec{ors, the market mechanism and centt?lised planning commercial profitability
and social desirability. whatever may be the nature of the mixed 

"*noryfu nnJioJ"y in tnoi", it
has been the outcome of a long{rawn pro@ss of social development and ideological revolution. lf
you look back on the history of such,$cial devgl.opment (capitalist, socialist or mixid) in any country
including India, you will find that conqpponding.io different stages of development, there divetopec
different pattems of industry and business culture. And the culture in its tum also influenced the
process of social development.
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ffiontgEd*oti*

Acuvity tl 
lo-cultural environment of our business'

lf vou are interested in th€ historical perspectrve of the socl

;"'fi;;;;;;uick look to some of these classics

1. D.H.Buchanan, The Development of Capitalistic Enterprise in India

2. Gunnai Myrdal, Asian Drama' Vol'll (Kalyani Publishers 1982)

3. Maurice Znkin, Development of the Free Asia

lntheseworks,youmayexpecttofirrdsomecritica|but\i,e||doqrmentedobseNationgontheoperations
oi prlvate enterPrises in India'

Letusnowmovefromthehistorica|socia|deve|opmentprocesstoafewcurrentsocia|movements.
with the passage of time as riOirJtrf"ii."tion pro"""a"A."itiJit1ttl iorm of a revolution or evolution'

sooner oi tater organised ;1"#;;;;;ngineered uy v:;rious sociat groups to protect their own

crass interests. rn" 
"t"""-*''iR=ia'g'"*ii 

i-"t-'-t"v *a:1;::::$J:,"l"t5::1".:#ff't"':t"it'"::'1

u:i:l'"**a:::U"*"*xl"*f,H:!F:'ti'-J"i"'ii-"i' 
t'" iroressionarmanasement

. movement, the sharehotoeJlffi;;iil so on' tet ut iuui"* totn" of these movements in the

lndian context.

The Trade Union lllovement

Tradeunionismi3thechi|dofindustrialisation..Withthegrowthoftheindustria|cu|tureworkershave
felt that their socto-""onotrli'" inf,-J"iJ onnot u" prot""t"i iiin"v o" not come together in some sort

of organised union'

Thehistoryofthetradeunionmovementinlndiadatesbacktothefirstquarterof.thetwentieth
century' The two importaniia;l;;'k";;f" tne.formation of the All India Trade union consress

(A|TUC) in 1920 and the e;i"il;;r;il;Trade unionAlt, i926. But due to ideolosical difierences

among sgverat socio-potitiJiirilipr] tii".o*..nt oio not g"tn"' tot"ntum during the inception

staoe:iton|ygot"pu.,.ilti'"[oiime.After.ina"p"njln-""tn"disunityinthe.movementwas
:1ffi'";r# tuili tslyljjT,fff it1 ;dx*#:il:*:lll^lq1q'q4;u: :31'Jfi ;
(INTUC) bY the congress

itg+a). fi,e unit"d r'"0" iii'"i blid'"|" turucl uv tot"i"Jrc"ri"t" (tg+gitne Bnaratrva Mazdoor

:,?:?:"1"*il"imm:l'[*[U:1':;-:::"mi"*;y:i*l':*"'"j'$'ffi 
:il:ffi":j

ilii""pr""o and on a more Permanent tooling'

rhe presenr pe:-i::gli: 
lllj"JllilTJ:",T,"s E!ffi::Tilil'"ffiJ3'J#"-;'T""?ffiHii

reqistered trade unions

turuc,eruc,urucanl'riiil]liiui6"nanrrucar"-mor"popu|arthanothers.Themembersh|p
iliilil;;;bmittins retums is around 50lakhs'

The major defects of the present trade union movement may be listed as follows:

.thepredominanceofsma||sizedunions_near|y3/4thsoftheunionshaveamembeFhipof|ess
than 500
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r poor financiat position because of the sma, size and arso because of the sma, subscription.r the absence of whole time paid oficers

' readership by professionar poriticians and hence poriticar inter_union and intra_union rivarry. illiteracy and ignorance migratory characfer, diffenand hence ta;k of ha;;;v-;-# ffi|;::.:y::l_T: in ranguase caste, creed and customs
charac{eristics 

"f 
hd;li:;J;nd unity amons workers, ro, i"s-"" 

"iJro,ootpo, etc., are
o preoccupation with strikes (rather than social security benefits)

ne in tne average size of unions.

lH:#::."H:;ilf:;Jl]: "o*"defecrs are rcmo*":Il-"So-.union movemerri" srt'nstnen"a
oe proteaeaaii ffi;3!ff|ffi #:lllT:,:i#:::'T.e.y'd tre interesis-Cy 

",proy"", ""nthat of manasem.i"t". irr" pr!""r,t;o;;',;;,:?::,Y#nronluvins a_barsainins por,ver matchined".dq/;;;;,;"i#'?ii,F*iiiil';ffi 
ifr H::i":#X:;i,iiif 

"":*x:.;;i1f *if l;,#ffSffi'j|!fi:l:i:U'"Jl "f,spheres "i"#"iiii!,"ii",tn"n i-n inc,i,.v lioi"f r,i." *,n,,y r*u
tneiraosence. 

_deiJ"f; yno.n"nised sector in agricutture, agricutturai;i;; 
"l","onspi"rou" by

ot taoour unions'- 
' '-vu rr (4, promore unionisation ot agricunirar ;orke;';ilfift; 

ooriticiation

ff:j!l[.FflJl11ilx'i"'.:"T'll,X"t^H.1'll'fi:,:"##"?pssins 
rererence to the newry emersins

themsetves into associitions *'*;;: Ji,lj,X""r#"1:.,frs 
and officers are increasingty oanjinjonc"r".r'Ll"iiffili#X',.Hl",l"fi:.3":l':fr f ;:**:t":u",1"'"i''i 

"s".'i"=ri"nl"n"s"o 

"nocompanies, universities. eleai;r,, x.'.-,il ;-:;-:'-I'j'""'.lGIurrng enterprises, bank
. and the rike. t u, ,"n"g";'^T:i::tv 

b""'d';' ffi;";;;;:1?i::, iL'g" ffJfrfitffi:lf ;,Ii:',1*::
l*leri*f h"il:'"i1h.'""",*:iHi:Til#a,5i""*ffi *.J"",:H:ff :tT[f f fl 

,i,:*,:il
servicrseuorrheffi ;{i^:*::rffi $.E:l3Lf3T,ffi ';ti,'j#;:t*rnrr*";"'r
:lH^l]fl :ffJ3',:l'"trff U:*limkliih#ionsrhisisthestJt",i;ll'r"aiacannot
the managers is ft," 

"-n"rLng" 
of the future. rlem of today and tomonow; but managing

The Consumer [ov€ment

Like_the labour movement, the consumer movement also rsocio_economic enuironment of Uuain"ar..n_ aiio--r 
qrov€X€rciS€s a considerable influence on the

heafthy household sector in an e@nomy. lmer movement is the sine qua non of a

::$:i:il11',:ffilTy.:r"xt:l#-:xof imperfecrions in both the produa and facror markets some

. In a country like India, where,

11113.111'ydr{i",iliffiff';f.ffiltri:?tf"":$#:ffi-i:lp3".andpoorryinrormed, and
srorth forsociatjustidf thsdili";;;;;:'5."ji'*TlP_T"."t":lways inshort suppty andwhereguiding princigre of nationaipranning, *t" dou"rn,i"nii!!'r" signincnt
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role in safeguarding the interests of the consumet |I-?::oting 
a climate oJ fair competition and

influencing business decrsro"J"J"Liii"i--'tt"i io p'6oru""' promote' and sell'

Some legislative measures have already been taken by-the Central Govemment to safeguard the

interests of the Indian *n"'il-''ihoJ"t".? "i9:-91si^of 
enac{ments to protect the consumer'

Some are of generat appticatrolicovering pa*icularaspeas of a wrde range of products : other apply

onlv to specific produc{s t #'n*i 
""tEti"ry 

consists ol tne Standard of weights and Measures

na.tsse, the sale ot oooo" icf isiiiie-i'aoe ano rur"ti"ili"" M"tr" la'tssa the' Displav of

.prices order.1gzs, fi,e pacrili b;;;;iG tneguratioil6rder 1979, the standafd Institutions

certificate Marks Act.1952 #"j;; ;ih;'rp"rt"fl tegiiations relating to particular goods and

transactions are tn" 'E#"i'"i''domiroOities -A;,' 1955 
- the Pre.vention of

Food Adutteration na. rssgiiJii.!" *a.lrr1gc nemeoies ioujeaionaote Advertisement) Act

1954 and the cigarettes (R"#;;; Froaua'6n. supptv and oiitribution) Act' 1975' Latelv our

Government has urougr,t in tiJ;;;;;"; ;';.td"n n"i i g'g6. itttoush this Act, an attempt is beins

made to strensthen tt" iniii'iloli"-iiialn"*o* to.ptot"iiih" 
"on-tum"t 

at the local state and

@ntral tevels. Ther" ". 
u"ri*Jii"til,rti'oi"it"Aoo ",tii*t ""*unl 

for growing concem about consumer

protection in India'

First, the Indian Govemment is @ncemed with the.protection of vulnerable sections of the community

through schemes fife streamfirilgin" prUii" Oi"ttiitution syst#- Ouer the years because of chronic

inflation, different 
"no-"o",", 

J"r-"nG have emerged to eioloit the vast majority of poor consumers

through unethicat traOe praciJs fif." 
"Orft"-i"fi"" 

under Glnment high prices' etc" of goods in

short supply. The covernmeni has therefore become rnore 
"L* 

to protlct consumers through the

Defence of India nures lorni't'ie ir'offiL"-aJCe"ttiaiue Trade Praaices'Act (MRTP)' 1969' and

. ir'r-" do""rt"t protection Act (CPA)'1986'

Secondly, the lndian business community did nolt!!l 
ll-ry*iecently 

bother about consumers because

it operated in a se'er,s r""J'i"d"y ihe market environmeni has changed it is now a buyer's

market in severat sectors ai least. unless consum"o 
"r" 

prot"a"d against the fraudulent practices

of traders tong-run Uu",""i"-ti"rJ"iJ "t"lif.uii 
to .uff"['iJi"n buiiness has latelv realised the

riiilitlJp""Soilitv of providing customer or client servi@'

Third|y'indeve|opedurbanareastheconsumersthemse|veshavebecomemore.consciousoftheir
rights and tegitim"t" o"r"n.or.ir"sent day.consumersare not ignorant of the market environment'

They are quality 
"on.",or".'ii"yIrJ-nrli*r"t_"u"tot*t" 

ti6nt . They have.some notion about

the regitimate distributron .;;;il; profit for e"cn proJua. Ti protect-their interests thev form

orqanisations tixe consumerl iorn"itr, service cooperatives, consumer cooperatives' vigilance

L-mmitteies etc. rn"v,""riii"i;#;i';;"J';*:".f45'":.ff*t5ffi$:flT::ilT1#T"T
inJ, i dza. in"v wriie in columns of 'consumers gnevan

d bv our own Government has been on.the

' Last but not the least, the burden on consumers impose

increase in the last few v#:; il;;F; of fiscai qpgior'ita the Government at various levels-

centrat, state or loof;rpl"'"to, "itr"-,i* "nnuatty 
ttreiai Ouraen' Additionally it has now become

customary to announce #il;i"ili;;;l;'tq"ffP ptttt" or it"tt like petroleum products'

auxiliary duties on imponei il".!, ""a 
postal and ieleg-Jp'ri i"t"* consumers' resistance to such

irott"ri 
"OOitional 

imposts is but natural'



InterrtatiodlMa:Mark,
Socio-Cultural *a po

' owing to the factors listel:1?v.e,.the conaumer movement has gathered considerabre momentum in
recenr yeani, but it is sti'in ie intancy. tt-si;;E'ffi'leveral orfeas:
. lack of leadership and management
o lack offinancial resources
. fack of permanent organisations, i.e., ad hoc cl rader
' il11ff#TrL?:"#":H#ffff ther than s'readins to the vast rurar areas where consumer
. politicisation of the consumer movement
. lack of @nsumereducation.

These defuCts have tO be removed iEr,ira,{i-r^r.. :i .L^ _userusociai-pui;.;Hf :f*1ff ifl 5?l"f $f#i""."Hffi"":iT,T""[*1,il*:T:organisations rike consumer coop"rtuo 
"ia-#.-uHJ. "orn"ir, 

have an important rle to pray.
In sbite of the wide anav of, enac{ments to probcl h,r:^,!: consumer in India is subjected to anumber of unfair praaicei inourgeoi;ilvir,I.iiJiii= JJ!ooa, 

"no 
."rvices. These enactments farlshort of providing adequate sabguardi to *tiJrr"ilnLr"sts as they cover specific products ormatprac{ices' whatever orotec{ioriis 

"u"ir"ir"ioin" 
ilnsumer under these tegislations is piecemeat.rhe* is no branch of raw *:'rq.rry;:rr iii L:ttilriilr trade pracrices as such Lesisiations rikethe MRTP Act have not re_ally protected *r" 

"*t 
i"il"iitv of.consumers. *r"r" i. 

"i.urgenr 
needtodavforregisrati,e controrrcgarri"t(t;+;'';; 

"#-#Lpti* "overtising 
and (b) saie otproaucts(goods and seMces) not meeting satety stanoaris.'t-fir-it"-e*".r";il-";;;i#;, 

atong withconsumers awareness rvhichcan prom,it" 
".t ong-ilii"nr,y*nrrr"rio""rlrii=#orr*unrrr.

To an extent, it ii the consumer mo\rement which cdtoin. parsing in 1 986 0f the consumer protecrionAct which 
',ye 

shal discuss in t e next pa,i-lil;ilil"- "
fianagement fiovement and philosophy :Emerging Trends

*::."';n:t" and @nsume*, the next importantgroup in ourindustriatsociety is constituted bythe

i:qoapo. to trade unionism 
111 ri!ume.n'm, the managemenr movement in India has beenrelatively strong and distincl' sjn." rna"Ena"i"i, oi" iiiir ."rt"in distinct trends in our corporatemanagement phirosophy and shucture, t"o"p"l.ta""i'i"cia intreriteJ a-'fiil;; corporaremanagement which was dominated org"ni.ltion"it fy tne Managing Agency sysrem andentrep*neuriaily by particurar_br.rsin"." *-rruniii!"lia l,nong them again by a group of famiriesof big business houses. Historicatv tr," u"""gnJ- zu:fu system deveroped to overcome theprobrems of finance and managemenj f3ced oi*rr uril*:r_ and industry. Eventuaty, the systemresulted in the g'rrdh of monopory capitarism ani coni-niraion or economic pourer through practicestike muttipte directorships, interroiuto'ry oi[;ilG;ffiLaocrng oiiu.n-ii 

"i". 
iilliX tn.ugr, 

"
series of enacrments upto te6e the bove;;;;'i;t#;+ to abotbh the sysrem. Horivever, theabotition of managins asencv.did.-iiFlt;;;;Jiiiiiin""lor"m 

of group manasementortheend of the domination of big business houses. ;;l"dilrber of casei, the erstwir:re'managingagents entered into various types of service 
"gr""r*it 

'r;n 
their former emproyers ancr became



ffi iosoriuna universitY

ffiattunce Education

Lncial seryi@s management consultancy

fl1'3:::i?"T:,1ff '"##* i.""iT[g'lT[ff $ff*it$ru;* -;GE'lP-'::"srutancv

orqanisations' In some """o;;;i;!'G*i 
t'ou""" fr"''g;d 't-ittt 

ttt" companies formerlv

;#il;tiil'n thus retainins their control'

Anotherdistinctivetrendhasbeenthe|ndianisationofmanaqement.|ndustria|deve|opmentand
business growth in 

"oton,"r-"rlin'oi"'Jnn"" 
ru"h to eutop"in'il'"n"glment' with the rise of Indian

business c,ommunities ounng ihi'r["*"i ""o 
post-war periods. E,.irop"an management agencres

were increasingry repraced ov'iioi"n r"n"ging agencies.'tfi""ing ;aeeeP"lT; 
-our 

industrial

devetopment encour"n.o,n" io,n-or?r"iini"n".g;t"nt in "o." 
u"Ji"nelds like steel and fertilisers

over the years, as tn" "ouni'i'oJotlho'" "na 
mo'e str-sustained' foreign- management was

reolaced by Indian manag"#t"fi#;;;;Lss' botn the Govemment ana private business houses

eiiher separately or,ointly ";;;l ;;;;"asing degree of managerial con{rol and ownershrp over

' our business and industry'

Wth|ndianisation'twocontrastingpattemsofmanagementdeve|oped:(1)hereditarymanagement
of familv-owned ou"ine""e" l-nJ pi bureuilcratic m1niO9-rynt ot oovemment -owned-businesses'

Bv and larse this contrast ooiiei iJwn io 
" 

*ntratr-o"tw""n ptiu"t" ""ao''t"l?g:lTl "nd 
public

"ector 
m"nagement: ano tnrsiailiJin a way wtttr our philosophy of a mixed economy'

Asthe|ndiansocio-economicenvironmentwasthusgradua||ygettingexposedtotw.odifferenttypes
of management curtrr", tn. Jr,jioso-piy "ii"Cri't""r 

a;to";;y-;a Aining popuhritv-in the political

"""i"'i""ic"*:v{r::'i:Fffil*Lg*gmlll"l,l}g:g:m:;g;ml'ly't
'*f#i#iH:*':1":3J;ifi:'":'J;;rii:ryi^:*"i:':*:f:#:fi'H:3::iistoensuredoser association ot *o'x"o i'i*-*gement on 

" 9q"1v o*"tJ basis' Workers are also serving

ontheBoardsofon""to'"ot?iin"it;ii;il;;k" 
o".oii;iir'1e75'theGovernmentintroduced

through a resutution the ;;;;-;i;il;rs' particpation in inoustry at the shop-floor.level to begin

with. The central Governnill'i "ij"'Jpi"i"do 
tfy t^"-*t""ilti"l" of workers on the boards of

. management ot a tew puoric"se'Jlin-iJrt"ring. D"splte attitrese steps the impression one gathers

is thaiparticipatiu" ."n'g";lii"Ji;;;i";";;"n idea than a reali$'

There are five stages of participation: (i) informative.participation, (ii) consultative. participation' (iii)

associarive par.ticipation, t'iiii.irii'.ii.Jiiri" p"tti"ip"tibn 
"niiuiO""iiiu" 

pa'ticipation Bv and larse'

lndian labour is stiil confin'JJio tne first three stages. rii"i' it participative.manag€ment has to

become a reatity a snin is-ielsr"rvi.r sloga; to acti;;.'rufu''"t the pattemwhich suits our

cutturat environm"n, ," *"i!-:,"iE .i", 
""ti., 

"p.articipative decision-thinking ' (the Japanese

pattern) rather th"n 'p"n'"ii"tiul'iecision-marting " (the American pattem)'

world of Indian management iB the growing

Hi:l&tHffJl",il"Ti,n:i,91*,':+fl:t[T:l"r'.Tf;;on"ii"tion 
of manasement is oi recent

ftIi:';'-ilil;ii'"tion' oi il"-'ilg*ent has a number of implications:

4 Manaoement is separated from o/vnership though, as an individual a professional manager

,i, mn:m:ffi:,1J!:;E",Uproression invorves intensive p're-entry.education, and

' post-entrv tralnrng 
';p;;;"'ion"t t"n"stt i" r#"iv "i"*t:o 'l ::?:^"]alised 

deiscipline

|ike finance producfion marketing peoonn"r ,y"t".,"i"ls-,"t' education gives him 
.knoil|edge.'
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Then comes his on-the-job experience whereby he tries to apply his knowledge and modify it
ifhecessary Through experience, he acquires;skilf . rinalty it'ijtnrough peri;icbaining thatprofessional manager updates his knoiltedge and conceptualises h-is skill. That is how he
avoids professional obsolescence

3. As.a professional manager, he has a mental make-up and a value system which together are' quite difierent from the 'tunner vision' of the typicar owner-managei for profit.
4. A professional manager enjoys a lot of discretionary powerB. He is found committed more to

his profession than to his organisation, sudr thal if he finds his present employment unsuitable
for his aspirations and values, he can always take his skill and kno*reoge to a'ilGr emptoyer

As for the growth and prolile of the professional managers in India, whether in the public or private
sector' a number of studies have already been made. Their findings'are more or less-the same. lvtost
of the present professional managers come from a mkldle class bagkgrouno. they are better educated
in the context of intemational and/or inter temporal in comparison-*ith ottrer managers. They aferelativeiy younger.

Manag.ers from a background of bacl$rard classes form a very small group in the private sector and
area.slightly larger group(growing rapidly) in the public sector. i'he conieptottne "uaretoot managed
is still a myth: most at them are 'expense ac@unf managers aspiring to enjoy the .five star calture"
and many of them still move in tiieir nanow social elitist circle, go to i-he same club enjoy drinking in
Light circles and have very little perception of the needs and ispirations of the common wor.kers

. around them. Our professional managers are quite conscious of this status gap between themselves
and the rank and file of workers. In other words, exclusiveness rather than-openness characterises
this culture' In such a culture the managers lend to be "benevolent eutocratg; and "corrective rather
than communicative and participative ' except within narrow limits. On the subject of the emergrng
value profile of.the Indian manager a researcher observes:

"Tog.ay's Indian manager is more con@med with (a) happiness contentment and peace for himself
and his near and dear ones (b) achieving goals set for himself (c) a 'good man" image anct (ct) self.
actualisation. Spiritual values have decidedly taken a bbct seat itroulh stark materi-alistic Western
value.s.like success prestig€ and power and money have not yet madeiny major inroads into tris iire.
His elitist origin, wlrich could have proved a handicap in the relationship with the work force because
of social distance and the value gulf is no longer so because he had acquired a value system tinged
with concem forgenuineness in human relationships a humane attitude devotion to tasi concern for
being diplomatic coupled with a deep regard for other people's feetings and interests. What our
manager Eeeks from the work situation is job satisfadion credibilig, compeience, creativity, truthfulness
and achievement success. His ethical value system is somanhat bluned; in the abstraa he holds

. 
strongly to positive ethical values, whereas in consete situations which are difiicult and threalening'idealism gives way to pragmatism. Nonetheless the country's interests ar€ very mucrr aitris treart.;

"ln value retations the lndian manager stands somewhere midway; he has been able to realise his
values moderately. Perhaps this is a healthy discontentment for iniire arena of *raotic inausiriJ iire
today it is seed that his prone to take a proacfive rather than reaciive stiance, act rather than react
conftont rather than withdraw, assume rcsponsiUlity rather than apportion btame. May be this proactive
stance is the unconscious instrumentthrough whictr greater value realisation will become a reality for
him.'
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In India today, professionally trained managers are being_manufactured in large numbers from a

nurGr of .jnigement institutes within and outsideuniversities. There has been a mushroom gro\i,th

oiorganisationsimparting management education. Executive Development Programmes-(EDP) are

alsofieing organised for mangeient at various levels-top, middle or lower; some of the firms in the

moa"rn orga-nised sector have started their own management training or manpower development

".nire". 
Gsprc all these, Indian enterprises still suffer from a mismatch between professionally

cu"iir;j rd"gers and the existing organisational_culture. A strong need is being felt to Indianise

i.tan"g"t"nt 
"-ducation 

and trainin! programmes. Unless the management education and training

;r"dil; is free from Westem Uiis iin terms of caryep.ts, precepls, tools and.techniques)' it

cannot serve the requirements of Indian business and indub'try But for this 1lt9r9 
is ? 

need for a

.for"iiinX U"trr"en business, industry and institutes/universities. So long as this link is not established

and maintained on a permanent footing the management movement cannot grow strong and healthy'

Reviewing the nature of the management movement in India, a few concluding observations may be

made:

l.Professiona|manageFasac|asshavegainedsocia|recognitionandasaresu|t,lndian
business and industry is growing towards frofessionalisation of the management cadre. But

the sDread of the culture-has not been uniform' One may' therefore' observ-e at least three
' ;;;il"trs styles of management prevailing in three distinct types of enterprises-

multinationlls, domestic' private sec{or and public sector'

2. Professional mangers are now due for legal protection+ome of the recent amendments to

labour laws have created certain common interests among the professional mangers at lower

levels and industrial workers. These laws are'The Payment of Bonus Act, the Payment of

Gratui$ Ac{, the Employees Provident Fund Acl, the workmen's compensation Act, etc The

concept of 'workmen' ii gradually being replaced by the concept of "e1nt!v!!." a term which

also includes the professi-onal minagei The Janata Govemment, for the first time, thought of

the Employment security and Miscelhneous Provisions (Management Employees) Bill in

1975 to ensure job security to middle management'

3. professional managers, despite have adequate knourledge and appropriate skjll still do not

enjoy futl func{ional autonomy in tteir day-today operations. lt is often heard that the manageF

in 6ur puUtic enterprises are subjecl to parliamentary control and.ministerial interference just

as the managers in private enterprisei are subject to the directives or whims of their chief

executives.

.4. Lately management insecurity is on the increase' Report.about "':l",l"j:.1?flnk 
officers

airportmanagers,govemmentengineers,etc',suggestthatthemlddlelevelmanagersare
no longer secure particularly if they ate corrupt and inefiicient'

5. As management is growing as a profession, it is getting more and more specialised' In the

process, management consultancy is emerging as a new trade'

The Shareholderg' llovement

ln our socio-cultural environment of business the shareholders movement is a recent offshoot of the

professional management movement.

shareholdersassociationshavebeeninexistencesincethedaysofcompanyformation.Butthe
ennr"t Q"ner"t Meetings (AGM) of most companies seem to be mere rituals to please the gods irr



the Department of Company Affairs and fulfil the clauses of the Company Act. For a long time, the
share holders have remained blissfully unaware of their rights.

Things have changed in recent years. The shareholders are increasingly becoming aware of their
legitimate rights. With the spectacular boom in the stock markets in the early eighties the companies
started paying attention to AGMs.

In India we have the so-called "closely -held companies" and the "widely-held companies". In the
widely -held companies management is supposed to be diffused over the representatives of a large
body of shareholders. Till very recently even in widely-held companies the owners of minority shares

. have been occupying the top executive positions of the company and have been perpetuating the
traditional family management culture. A large manority of shareholders have thus been left outside
the ambit of top management; they have not enjoyed their legitimate rights of having decisive
participation in management.

As someone observed in India AGMs are a corporate farce. A shareholder is supposed to make
relevant statements at an AGM, but instead one finds people clamouring for gifts , reireshments and
discount coupons. Thus the shareholders themselves fritter away their right to be heard. Over the
years, managements have come to adopt the atttitude-"Give them a good dividend and ctose their
mouths with a sandwich"... As long as the dividend cheque comes through periodically and the
company is doing welf , the ovenrhelming majority of shareholders rarely come to attend AGMs.

Of late, however the situation is changing. The AGMs have to be taken seriousty. The share holders
today arei an enlightened body of investors. The gifts and meals given at the AGMs cannot buy them
any longer, though those, things do have some goodwill value . Today's share holders are
knowledgeable and are quite conscious of their rights. They aie quite anxious to exercise their legitimate
rights. lf they so desire, they can supply both risk capital and effective manage ient on professional

'lines. In fact, they may even destabilise the existing management through takeover bids. Takeover
bids as experience shows, may originate with resident Indians as much as with non resident Indians.
The nominee directors (of the financiaf institutions ) on the Board need not always support the existing
management; they may have a strategic alignment with the shareholders as well. All these have now
come into the limelight through a number of recent AGMs. For Escorts Chairman H.P. Nanda, the
three AGMS during the early 80s and the much published extraordianry general meeting of 1984
were a rich experience. Though the Escort-Swaraj Paul affair ultimately ended as much ado about
nothing it did provide some direction to the shareholders moverp?nt. In the same way, the 63'd AGM
of Dharamasi Morarji Chemicals Company Ltd., lasting ten hours with a packed gathering of 400 odd
share holders, is another recent example which shows that the AGM can be used to decide issues
oneway or the other. You can discover many instances if you read magazines like Busines s lndia,
Busines s Wor1d and tndia Today.

Activity 5

Read these magazines regularly and try to get some latest facts and figures co.ncerning developments
within the Indian corporate world. Choose some selected companies that interest you most.



Reproduced on the next page is a chart which shows the size of shareholders in a few widely held
companies. Additionally, you may also note that as per the latest figures of the Reserve Bank of India
(RBl) the number of block shareholders has increased to nearly 30 million from a mere 6 million in

1978. lt is thus obvious that the shareholders can no longer be neglected. Companies have been
increasingly turning to the capital market for their financial needs. Capital raised through new issues
during Apr:il-December 1996 was around Rs. 10,400 crore which means around Rs. 1 5,000 crore are
raised currently through capital markets on an annual basis. With so much at stake, AGMS can no

longer be considered a residual activity to be dispensed with on a lazy afternoon. The shareholders
movement is gaining momentum and therefore, you may hope that in the near future the quality of
the AGM. will improve substantially. We should welcome this as a healthy development in the socio-
economic environment of Indian business. Shareholders movement is partly responsible for necessary
modifications in the Companies Act from time to time and in the enactment of SEBI Act, 1992.

THE ]IIOST WIDELY HELD COMPANIES

Reliance I ndustries Limited

GNFC

Lohia Machineb

TISCO

Gwalior Rayon

rTc

TELCO

J. K.Synthetics

Ambalal Sarabhai EnterPrises

The Indian Rayon CorPoration

Lipton (lndia) Limited

Glaxo

Hindustan Lever

700,000

422,104

225,105

210,000

191,485

165,810

152,000

147,861

144,765

118,689

117 ,112

115,766

108,000

Shareholders

t:
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Activity 6

fy managed.
rrrvatP sector companies _pubric s"

. Domestic 
,

Private sector

what criteria have you used in selecting you companies/enterprises/units in above fist?

Activity 7

ifJh'r 
national level trade unions in India and also narne the potiticat parties to which they are

Trade Unions Political Parties
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Environmentil [ovement

|ssuesrelatedtoprotectionoftheenvironmentandeco|ogyhavereceivedwor|dwideattentionnot
only in developed countries urli"r"o in it" developing countries. Increasing concem has been

expressed about environm",itli ol-Jr"o"tion which- cal. ri"r human life and existance. Though

environmental probtems ","';;i;;w-G 
scale, insp'rte of technological adri'ances, on which

environmental degradation has't;";li"s piace has 
-assumed 

alarming proportions. For example,

of the 266 mha of tand """"id;J;il,i"[u" 
in f"Oi", 

"uout 
175 mha are degraded in varying

degrees (arid, alkaline,salid;;i;ri;;;d: ravines'.etc')' about 90 mha are acutely degraded'

chieflv on account of a roo oit|'"lLu"i'*i top soil' leading to floods ani dr:u9lts:-:i.milarlv' the

foresi cover has been Oepfeteiil;;; itd."tt of the iital geographical area, instead of the

desirable 33 percent. rnoia na!-on-ryJ p"'r."ri"i itr" t"rest land oflhe world but supports 16 percent

"iitr" 
*"aa population.

The terms ecology and environment are interlinked. Ecology is the study of plants, animals, peoples'

and institutions in retation to iie el,"i."t"nt. ft nu" refersio the internelationship between people'

the fauna (birds ano animarsi, inJri"illpr."ir 
""0 

foresg and their physical sunoundings' The eco-

system embraces tne sea,to[i, i"Ji^i,i 
"t 

r*tgr, plints, trees, flora and fauna which, in fact'

comprise an eco-chain ,no"ii,iii tiliiini"ro"p"na"n*. The ecosystem is the totally of living and

#5##;;nl" in1n" ecor;gicar community communicating with one another and their

environment. The term envlronm"ni i" d"fin"d 
". 

the cornplex of hedaphic (soil related), climatic ancl

ui"ii" iubr"si*D factors that ac't upon an organism or a community'

ltisimportantforustoundefstandtheinterre|ationshipbetweeneco|ogyanddeve|opment.You
ibhi ;"-";;" ;r G rapio oeJ-ine in tne quatity of the environment over the recent past. lmprudent

use of naturat resources ,"Jii"g ffi tire divelopments in science and technology has led to

negative consequ""*" rn,"l-n"i"'prompted many a thinker to advocate a slow down of economic

orowth for the sake of environr"niii p.i""tion. Mbdem.developments in agriculture and industry

i:;:il;t#;;iril;;;;i;i;h;ni"" n tn" 
"on"umption 

habits or people which have given rise

to several problems-pollution of tne- air and water, soil erosion, deforeslation' exhaustation of

. 
traditionat source" or 

"n"tgy 
Jio;iie61lng the quatityof life and wen-being of human beings' Today'

society faces a strage Oifemmi. While uncointrotteO ani unplanned industrial development may destroy

thehea|thofsocietyanomaytrau.anegativeimpact.on.thequa|ityoflife,excessiveconcernwith
environmentat .issues may trifi [tr" p.dr. of teihnological and industrial growth lt is, therefore'

necessary to follow a oann&- app[""rr n t 
"rein 

the co-nserv.ation of natural resources and quality

oi"nuitotit"nt -mplement the obiec'tives of economic growth'

Environmentaldetefioration has been a matter of serious concem in India and has gained widespread

. attention ouring tne |ast two-iifu;o"ooo. Environmental problems may partly be attributed to the

negative effects of tn" p.""rioiinousiriarisation and economic development: they are partly

attributabre to the continurngl;;d;iil;rry ""d 
underdevelopment. Poverty. is directly linked with

the growth of poputation. eniironment"t degod"tion takes place if development efforts do not provide

the necessary life 
"upp.n "v"tlr". 

u"a""iit"ai. scientifii and technological progresss have raised

the pace of economic grorttiwitr considerable increase in the produc{ion of foodgrains and agricultural

crops,andthedevelopmentoftheinfrastructure,transportandcommunicator,facilities,butpoverty
lniu'*tpfovtent continue to pewade the nation's majority due to imbalances'

. on the other hand, development efiorts have put a continuing pressure and have imposed strains on

the timited supply of n"t#i["our""., "ni 
tn" negativJeffects of development have created'
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environmental problems.

In urban areas, more particularly in medropolitran cities, the quality of the environment is steadilydeteriorating' Air pollution is increasing due to congeslion of traflic a'nin"i".i'i"tr""sing numoer otautomobiles which release fuel exhausts and add dingerous pollutants lite caoon monoxide, nitrogen
. oxide, organic vapours, lead, smoke and other particilates and no"-p"rti"rr"G-"mr"ii" to the urbanatmosphere. Discharge of fly ash from thenhar porver starions anc ;;;i;;;;ii"?io',., inor.tri"restablishment in an around cities continu€ to increase the level or atrorprr"rl" po1"ffi ilil" ;;devices to regulate their impact.

The pollution of river waler takes place in and around cities as well as suburban towns due to lack ofsewerage,discharge of sewage, and effluents from industries wfricrr oo not rrave ii!qr"t" *"t",treatment equipment installed. Discharge of industrial wastes and 
"teri""rs cau"e"txic eff€ctsand inhibits lhe growth of fish. safe drinking water is not availabte t" ttr" r"l"'itfrilii on rruo or"to the contamination of sub.soil water on Jccount ot t-aiing or choked ."il"i1g";J 

"vedowingdrains. The probrems of garbage disposar perists. open gioage arrp. *in 
-o:u"rno*tng 

firth andrags are a common sight in.many cities, adding to tire insanitary living conditions. contaminateddrinking water and lack of sanitar ticitities make frope 
"rre, 

rror r"ater-bome and airbome diseases.

1 1tltpt. o1 t1n-made chemicals are known to have harmful effects on various components of theecgsYstem besides being toxic for human life. chemicats used as pesticides and insecticides inagricutture are known to have harmfur sioe etrects wtren appried i"o["i-i""i"Jiy. d;;" of these' when ingested by human beings are suspected to have cancer-producing effects. Accorcling to wHo,stnternationarAgencv for Research in cincer, "there L g;;o cir"rrst"itLiluiJ"n." ii"i ao_go- p...of all canc;,s are dependent, direaty or indirecfly, on inJ-iron",nnt"r r"co,., 
"nJ "t 

ielst as p.c. orthese factoF are chemical in nature.'

Industrial efiluents are not easily biodegEdable and are often beyond the natural assimilation capacfiyof dvers, with the resurt that witer uoiies *"in p"ril; 
"r"aing 

*" 
'h!"d';to;i;. 

Accordinsto a suryev underraken bv the centrar porrution clniro-r-.a; ad., in iql ci"., li jii!. .'rr.ad over 17States, about 90 percent-of tn" *a", ,rpptiJ i, ffil;.
The fragile ecosystems of the country h.ay.e been disturbed in various ways. conll reefshave beenadversely affected by indiscriminate 

"rpoit"tion 
171"ni-ro-i". h*" G;;;;;r-u.Yoii" ii"i"rr" or" rofishing and pollution of water caused by oil spillage;r;; siips ano coastal refineries ancr dischargeof domestic sewage and industriaemu6nts. fn"-il'uii.ffJunique weflands, covering an are a of 1.4smillion hectares(which are rich in aquatic and bird lii" lni p.uio" rooo anu s'rrerte, as-we1 ls oreedingand spawning ground for marine and ftesh water;;h);"-"; been confronted with probrems ofweed

. infestation, siltation, chemical ano organicpotdtio", ilni,",.io" to industrial sites, urbanisation andhabitation. out of 85 weflands oJ inte-m"ti";;i irdj;""-in tt 
" 

country, 4s p"r."ni 
"i" 

subject to
fffffk"V#t*l'F,?h$"y"Ein "cosvsr.'" 

riau."G f:lyl"*:igi!i",1'p,1J*,"i. rn"
Known. sunderiar Bahuguna for preservation 

"f 
fi;#t;;;;gy is well

You would be glad to know that a rich biological diversity exists in-lnclia_with the widest variety ofbiomass and over 7s,000 species of tauna il 4qfii, ;ilcies of.flora. of these, according to the
iJ$,Bil:'#:"T ;::ff:'i|.i.::,i?H|;5*;;fi; ;i?;;;#';;iin'Lt!t ffi ili"-n, pi,.
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Severa|pressureofactivistgroupshaveemerged.tochampionthecauseofthe.preservationand
. protection of the ecotogy and the environmentln the country. For exam.ple the "Narmada Bachao

i-nior"n; i"rn"t eo uv lalona iaixar and the cause of animalwelfare and environment expoused by

non_Government organisations lG eeolte tor Rnimals (initiated by Maneka Gandhi) and KARE are

well known.

Environmental llanagement

Environmenial deterioration is a multidimensional proplem of wiich rgsourT depletion is only a

;;;. il;il" teadeis in g""#i ft""" a significant and praclical role to play in managing the

!nuir*r";t. No organisation can norr sensibiy ignore its Environmental obligations.

EnvironmentaIManagementencompassesenvironmenta|p|anningiprotection'monitoring'
assessment, research eoucatio;;;ffi;i;;.and sustainable use if resources. lt can be accepted

as major guiding factor tor'ihe'sustainable develbpment of the nation. lt is realised that while

environmentprob|emsattrioutauretopovertylanaunuerdeve|opment)cou|dbetack|edbymore
rapid development, ttre unintendeo side-effeai of the process of development have given rise to

many of the environmentat ;;;il;; ;"f;""tin9 the.nit'on today. Thus, td achieve the long-term

. 
goal of making A"u"f op,n"ni"u=i"inaUte enuitorimental and ecological imperatives need to be built

into the total ptanning pr"""..-i,Jrt lr"r ir," u"grning. The logic is simple..The degree to which a

nation can prosper depend" in itr-pioAuAivity, i.e., thl efficieicy with which it is able to utilise the

resources of the 
"nuironr.nito "ii"v 

trr."n n""0. andising aipirations. This requires that' while

orovidinq for cunent neeOs, itre resou'rce base should be maniged in such a manner that it achieves

luri"in.irt a"u"lopment in harmony with the environment'

Government PolicY and Measulos

Youwou|dappreciatethatnocivi|isedgovemmentcou|dafiordtoneglectthee,rog]:r.nsposedby
environmental degradation. white legisiations were passed in the seventies and eighties aimed at

conservastion of naturat **r[" z"J pi"""ntion and control of environmental pollution' more

concerted efforts t 
"u. 

sinJ[l.n male fiy the Govemment towards these ends' The creation of a

separate Departm"nt ot enJirl-n-r"nt]n f SiO'"nO 
"J] 

integrated Ministry of Environment and Forests

in 1gg5 at the centre indicates the Governments r"cognition of the seriousness of environmental

orobtems. While it i" not poJsilie io fi"t 
"[tn" 

r""sures-taken by the Government, we shall focus our

Itt"ntion on some major steps taken in this respect'

Apolicystatementwasannoun@dbytheUnionMll:tryofEnvironmentandForestsinJune1992'
It ou'ined lndia,s Nationar ilir"r"tio"'sGt"gy on Environment and Development' lt emphasised

sustainable development ;#il;;i;;;;i i!.oi"1ii5t'v'" action plan' rhe task set before the

Ministry was,.to 
"n.rr" "uJtj'n"oiJana 

equitaute ur" oid.out"". for meeting the basic needs of

the present and futu'" g"n"ilii'on"-*ttt'out causing damage to the environment "

Based on the above policy statement, an integraGd strategy has 0ts" 3o_"f:1..lY 
the Government

for better protection of enuirln'nn'eni. itre strat&y is aimed ii strengthening the existing programmes

of oollution contror' "n""ing"#ti!';;;;;i;;i''d 
*"ti"u *J tt"titoous substances'and conserving

foiests, bio-diversity and o': ;;;.-i"t"r. Afi m"t" measures form part of the National Conservation

Strategy and the National ;;;;t ilil*l',icn was tormuLted in De':ember 1988 with the primary

',biective of ensu,tng "nu'tn"t?;ildbility;"d 
taintenance of the ecological balance'
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The Govelnment has set.up the National Afior€station, and Eco cevelopment Board(lrlAEB) toundertake a programme of naturar rogeneration in aegarded fo."t ffi; i"?rtii.L
To bring about a qualitative change in the afforestation programme, a National w€stelandsDevelopment Board was set up bv th! Govem,*nt inlri" rtits-"nrr tn" ia"cip"r 

"iil "r 
i-.iliiliiiwasterands through a massive programme of arorestation wlttr peopr"'j particio"ii""'

The National Policy forAbatement of Pollution stresses on utilising economic and policy instrumentsfor the introduc{ion of pollutio-n controt measurcs. seve6t&n e.nvtronmer{ally critica}and highty pollutingindustries have been identified.by the Ministry for speciaimonitoring and enforcement efforts. These' 17 industries include sugar, fisrtiliset, 
""r"nt, 

i"-"ritat# and dMlleries, alluminium, petro.chemicals,thermat power, caustic soda, glI{n".rg", t"-"rr"r,-.oppgrsmerters, zinc sr"ri"[,lron 
"no 

,t""r,pulp and paper, dve and dve intermediates, pestidais trio d;;;il;rr."'e"e's' "(

one of the major sources of air poltution is vehicular exhaust fumes. This problems has assumedsenous proportions in the metropolital cities. The Government has laid down emission norms forautomobiles underthe MotorVehicbs Rules, t ggs-r*r";" r"ducing the pollution effect of automibleexhausts, the Govemment has arso norified rharai pet;r-engine;",".'ill;;;iJrli metoporitancities should be fitted with catalytic converters an'"ft-JJnt o*i". t" 
"r."" 

,p "riir"i emission.
The main stQtesy for conserv€tion of biodiversity in the country is protec{ion of viable habitats forwild life' rhe Government maintains zs ruationaiparii, rzr wlirir!- 6liil i"i".,ii'F.i"o rig",areas anC Biosphere Reserves for conservation of wildlife species and preserving genetic diversity inrepresentative ecosystems.

Tying upthe environmentarissues, the Govemment has drawn up an EnvironmentarAction programme
. 
(EAP) focusing on the following priority areas:

a) conservation of biodiversity incruding forests, marine life and mountain ecosystems.
b) conservation of soir and moisture and ensuring that water sources do not get pofluted .c) Control of industrial, pollution and wastes.
d) Access to clean technoligies.

.e) Tackling urban environmental issues.
f) strengthening environmental education, training, awareness and resource management.
S) Altemative energy plan.

The undgrlying thrust of 16E lAP is ro strength€n the env€ironm€ntal impact assessment of theabove areas through an organis€d system of na-turai dlur"" 
"""ounting 

and environ nentat.statistics

In the next part of this unit, we will familiarjee you with sorne details of the,Environment protection
Act.

Activity 8

a) Enumurate the main *rr::^"i:lyiTnmentat degradation. Whom woutd you hotd responisbtefor such degradation ? Lisr some causes below:



S.No.

(1)

Cause of Environmental
Degradation

(2\

People Responsible

(3)

b) Arrange interviews with top managers of atleast three large organisations, preferably engaged in

the chemicals, pharmaceuticals or cement industry. What measures have they taken or propose

to take to prevent pollution? offer your comments.

4.5 ffispoNStBlLlTlES oF BUSINESS

you have observed, how business and society interact with each other. Business exists in the context

of a society. ln a (traditional) pre-industrial society, business transactions are negligible or nil; in that

society production is mainly done for self-consumption and the need for exchange is minimum. In a

modern industrial society; business grows by leaps and bounds; production is rneant for the market;

the subsistence system is replacJd Oy tfre commercialised system and, therefore, exchange

transactions multiply. In a posf-indistrial (recent) society business gets specialised and

professionalised. Wig-rgrowing monetisation, both primary and secondary, the complexity of business

grows manifold. Busines gro*, in variety. Business becomes more and more service-oriented from

being production - oriented. Thus as transition takes place in a society through various stages,

business changes in terms of size, structure, strategy and system. On the other hand, as business

changes in terms of its form and oryanisation, socief also undergo.es changes. Social values, social

institutions, social order social contract, social conflict, social problems - everything changes along

with a change in the business culture. ln other words, business determines society as much as

society determines business. Therefore, business rnost be socially responsible'

Over two decades ago, peter Drucker stated in the context of American, business, "lf there is one

development during the last ten years that stands out above all others, it is the eagerness with which

business has embraced social responsibilities. 
;inir is true of Indian or any other national business

today. lt is no longer fashionable for business corporations the rvorld over to take a gleeful pride in

making money. what is more fashionable is to show that it is a great innovator, more specifically a

great public benefactor and that it exists to serve the public.
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From the standpoint of business, we have already identified eich elem€nt of this public. They are:
owners/shareholders, managers, workers, suppliers, distributors, consumers, government officiafs
and similar soqial groups. All these have a stake in business and ian be known as stakef,"fO"rr. 

-

Each and every social group as a very definite expec-tation from business. The shareholde rs, prcmoters
and owners expec-t a fair retum o-n the.ir investment; unless rucrative aiviaenos 

"ii 
pliolin"v oo notwant to supply venture capital for business.

Tie workers expect.fair wages.and bonus, otherwise they feer exproited when they procuce outputmore in value than the input. The_sataried manageF tikewrse exnea a remunerative packet of payand perkq.otheruise they do not find any incentiv! to work hard jnd 
""ri." "ti"iipri[], otnenvisethey feel'cheated. The, supprbrs. qxpeci a prompt seftrement of their biils. The d,:sfnbufors expeciafter sales service as weil as fair commisiion on sales, othenvise *rey oo noi nno ;centives topromote sales' The Govemment exp€cis business to payiaxes and to be accountable for subsidies.And , importanfly, there are other 

r,fro are not direcfly concer"o *tu, ur.i*."J;ffi; have a rot' of expectations from it. These could be ordinary citizeni forming themselves into clubs or associationsof some type, 'expecting charitable. donations for promoting education and culture; the ecotogistswho want business to minimise, jf not avoid totarrv, poirition 
""J 

u"gr"J"ti", oi i-ne pnysicarenvironment: the social workers wlto want business io adopt backwaro iiti"!"J"no ,no"rt"t" 
"rr

round deveropment of housing, neanrr, ana sanit;il;: Th;* is no end to the expectations ofthese.various sociar groups. The more you come up to their expectations, the more they expect from youand your business.

Busin6ss has to balance these manifold expectations and optimise a general social welfare functionsuti€ct to the constreint of maintaining social trarrnony. rttis is a diffic-uft a;a stuJeno-o-uJiasx ana itinvolves a measure of social efficiency of business op"i"tion-r. Normally, private business enterprisesdo not bother abour sociar 
"I9"ryi they are guie"Jlt:th" *rr'",.ii"r-pi"ntliii-Jrij"rion. eo,.them, sociat responsibitity is moree figade ano ioecoiatitn; it is mosfly a ,lr"n"t-i,"iirising thelong-run return on investment. But, 

-for 
pu6tic enterfiees., sociar desirabirity is an importantconsideration' Therefore they have to-attemit a aei"ii"o'.oia 

"o"t-o 
enefit anatysis oftherr projectsand operation. Such enterprises which produce puorr goods and services have to maximise net so



return. However, social responsibility does not mean that they should continue to recover.losses.

After all, they are not meant for suppt-ying free or subsidised sociat service. Social obligatioris should

not ecli'pse their economic viability, which in itself is a social purpose. Thus, even puOlic dnterprises
have social as well as commercial obligations. In fact, in tndia we want our public enterprises to
generate surpluses for devefopment finance. The profit of a public enterprise to generate surpluses

for development finance. The profit of a public enterprise is an important source of financing planned

economic devetopment. A losing public enterprise is ultimately a burden on society, and therefore is

the unit is sick, even if it is a public unit, it is better to liquidate it. Such liquidation certainly would

cause uriemployment and hardship in the short run, but in the long run it will be good for society.

Social achievements like employment creation and import substitution should never be made an alibi

for an unsatisfactory economic.and financial performance.

. public enterprises in a democracy like ours are accountable (a) to Parliameni, (U) through audit and

(c) through annual reports. Parliamentary control over public enterprises is a well established form of

social controt. Similarly, as an instrument of accountability; public enterprises are subjecl to financial

audit, efficiency audit and propriety audit. Finally, a well-drafted annual report is an important medium
'of communication between the enterprises and the public.

public accountably of private enterprises is also statutorily required. Very often the Annual General

meeting (AGM) is an occasion where annual reports/balance-sheets can be seriously examined and

the shareholders can take their public limited company to task. But this requires the shareholders

movement to be organised and strong. In fact, strong trade unionism, a strong conservationist

movement, and a strong consumer movement are additional requirements to enable any business-

private or public, national or multinational, small or big- to discharge its social obligations and

commitment.

Finally y6u must note that as society has expectations from business, so does business have from

socieiy. Society must also act responsibly. Social groups, through violent and irresponsible methods,

may hold the business to ransom and ruin it. Ultimately, that will be a social loss. Business can

disiharge its responsibility, provided it enjoys some authority and support facillties. Social movements
. should iupport business by indicating right directions in the national interest. In Appendix-1 we present

the Indian dilemma regarding the social responsibility of business.

Activity 9
An IDB sponsored study, first of its kind in Indian Industry, has figured out India's most excellenl

companies'

Private Sector * Asian Paints Ltd.
. Bajaj Auto Ltd.
* Hindustan Lever Ltd.,
* tTc Ltd.,
* Larsen & Tourbro Ltd.
* Reliance Industries Ltd.
* BHELPublic Sector
* HMT Ltd.

Co-operative Sector * Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing

Federation Ltd. (Amul)
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the interests of all these groups or stakeholders. The business has therefore to be run in a sociallyresponsible manner' This is necessary if the business has to survive and grow in the long run.

4.7 KEY WORDS

social Environment: A subset of the environment consisting of and affected by social factors suchas social institutions and systems, social Structures and fo-rmationr, ,o"ial values and attitudes,educational and cultural influences, etc.

Ethnocentric: The practice of recruiting personnel for important positions from among the nationalsof the country of the parent company.

Polycentric: The practice of recruiting personnel for important positions from among the nationalsof the country of operation.

Geocentric: The practice of recruiting the best talent for important positions from any country (countryof origin, host country or any thiid country), regardress of nationarity.
social Responsibility: consideration of the impact of the firm,s action on society.

4.8 FURTHER READINGS
Nadkarni,M.V.,A.S,SeetharamuandAbdu|Aziz,1991,|ndia-TheEme,g'n

Krishna, sumi, 1996, Environmentar poritics, sage India.

4.9 SELF-ASSESSMENffi
1.

#l;xf,:3:;.oerstandbythesocio-cu|tura|environm"nto

what are the critical elements of the social environment of business ? Explain each elementwith examples.

Expfain the link between social. devefopments, the industrialisation process and themanagement culture. Give exampfes. 'v!'vs'v, !

write exhausive notes on the following with your criticat comments:
a) The Trade Union Movement in India
b) The Consumer Movement

c) The Management Movement

d) The Sharehofderb, Movement
e) The Environmental Movement

what do you mean by the social responsibility of business ? what coutd be some argumentsfor and against business assuming sociar responsibirity ?

;::i:H|},ffit,.,T#lJ:J sociallv responsibte manner". comment on the starement in the

2.

3.

4.
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The study is reported in Business world V9l 5-..ltrr?.20, December 23, 1985- January 5, 1986'

Locate this reference and find out the criterial of 'Excellence'.

Activity 10

pick up the chairman,s speech (normally it is published in the colunrns of the Econ omic Times or the

Financiat Express or any other n"*tp"p"r) for any three companies listed above, for the latest year'

Read them through. Now, attempt to wiite two lucid paragraphs, one each on:

1. Socio-cultural Environment in India

2. Economic Environment ir' india

ffarant cna.,chas mav hiohlioh rs' Try to work out the common factors' lf
Remember, different speeches may highlight different facto

you undertake this activity, you witirealise how the same environment may be viewed differently by

different viewers'

4.6 SUMMARY
rs|ikesocia|va|ueS,cu|tures,be|iefs,traditions,

sociar institutions, crass structure, sociar group pressures, or social dvlamlc*"^^tl-""1-"*::JiL:
soqal Insulutlons' uraoD i'Lr,wfLr' 

I;^'_1".1H' ;J I^i ^]r,^^^"r, t and content to several
social objectives'ano priorities aiong with the set of constraints give forn

social movements'

The critical elements of the socio-cultural environment are: social institutions and systems' social

values and attitudes, education and culture, social groups and movements, the socio-economic order'

social problems anO prospects]'"t" iu"i rin.e i'ne.dountry became independent lndia has been

witnessing changes on several ironts of the socio-cultural environment'

Thenationhaswitnessedsevera|socia|movements'Thetradeunionmovementhasemerged€sa
result of the process ot inousiiL'itation. it 

" 
rou"r"nt aims to protec{ the interests of the working

class by forming organiseo unions' A consumer movement: i9 9rot9a 
th" 9oT-lT:t 

from the

exploitation of the business co-mmrnity in tnai" n".. emerged wirich in a large measure is reflected in

the Consumer protec{ion nJ.' S"""ilf new trends can be discerned in the Indian management

movement. ln the current "#;ii{il;;.419: 
th:re is more emphasis on efficiencv' productivitv'

qualw and participation in ."rl"g;rl"t. with the investor base becoming broad, the shareholders

hava become consciors ot rnliii"g;is. itris ttas resutted in the Govemment taking several measures

;ilffifi.i!;;;fiio ptot"atn" lnterests orthe investins public'

overthe|asttwodecadesinparticu|ar,anenvironmenta|movementhasemergedonthe|ndian
scene. The movement "-"'iJil;;il! "nui.n..nt 

ror the present and future generations ' In

spite of remarkaur" "au"n""Jjririi"i* ".JleJn""rogy, 
unfortunately there has been tremendous

degradation of the environm-e;i ;;.J to a large exe-nt bv excessive industrialisation' Business

firms cannot shirk the responsibilitv of minimising the pottutini etreA aIq""Tl:g:f proteclion of

the environment. Tne eovemmeni has taken severat poticy ineasures to preserve the ecology and

environment.

|tisnotmere|ytheshareholdersbutsevera|othergroupswhoareinterestedintherunningofa
business enterprise. The #;;;;;;i;ift enterp-rre has tnerefore to strike a balance between
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APPENDIX-1 : SOCIAL RESPONS
BUSINESS.THE INDIAN DILEMMA

(Here is an extrac't from the writings of the late Prof. N.N. chatterjee, Management of personnel in
Indian Enterprises, (ch. 1 , pt. (lll), Allied Book Agency 199s, caliufta. the iiece was written about
two decades ago, but is still relevant.)

"At this veryrnement, the environmentalists" lobby in the USA is strongly opposing the altowing of the
. supersonic Franco-British Concorde to fly in to American airporls. ttrJ enviionm jntalists charge that
the aircraft is too noisy, bums too much fuel and is a threat to the ozone layer; the Concorde,s high
altitude emission of nitrogen.gas could significantly affect the ozone screen that prot,ects the earth
from an overdose of the sun's ultra-violet, rays and would pose a can@r risk. ln ihe meantime the
Russian TU-144, curiously enough called Concordaki, is alieady bperating on aomesiic nignts".

'The Racfiel Garsons and Ralph Naders of 'Posllndustrial' societies have a large audience everywhere.
Of late quite a few distinguished €cologists and futurologists have visited India and debated u,ith thier
opposite numbers here the developing symptoms of the final collapse of human civilisation. one has
even heard from eminent ecologists a wistful reference to Gandhian values of restraint of consumption
and to-the co-trustee'ship pattem in industrial management. The pursuit of 'quality of life rather than
that of material progress is also much talked about. Prof. Dennis Meadows'has iound a sotution in
wh?t h: calls 'zero{ro$rth'. We have been waned to avoid the kind of unplanned industrial growth
and urban planning such as have polluted the air, water and vegetation in larg" 

"te"s 
of Japin, the

U.S'' the Meditenanean and Baltic seaboards, etc. by the dischlrge of indusiriat emuents and toxic
emissions. We have been told that the 'tunnel vision'of the modem industrialist for the maximisation
of profit is a menace to the hymalrgce. But this waming has been counter"'o Ulf 

"lting 
in" poilution

' of the Volga river system and the Baltic seaboard and of the Caspian sea, targelscab"Gforestation
creating dust bowl conditions in several regions, etc., by the indusirial activitiejof the socialist society
ofthe USSR.

'The gtobal cohtext of the disturbance of the ecological balance and the predictions of the ,doom-
sayers'cannot, however, produce much of an impact-on the planners of deyeloping economies. lt wilt
qe exremelV naive also to assume that all will be well if the affluent societies c6nsumed tess and
diverted.their surpluses to supporting the developing economies in their struggle for growth. in other
words, the social responsibility of business in these societies is seen as a re-slonsibiiity to the wortd
community. the highly mechanised u.s. agriculture industry perhaps does pliy a roleiere, but not
out of any altruistic motive. To argue that India need not intensify nir prograhme of industrialisation
in expectalion of sharing substantially in the Arnerican GNP would at Gst provide an alibi for not
being able to mobilise our national resources for growth activiiies

'This is not to say that industrial pollution has not yet become much of a problem with us. Kanpur,
Bombay and Calcutta conurbations have already been studied from this angle and provide stariing

. data. Let us have a look at our river systems. The effluents from petro-chemiiats, pdlp-paper, textite,
distilleries, sugar factories, coal washeries hydrogenerated vegetable oil plants, ianneries, DDT
lactories, etc., have dangerously polluted long stretches ofthe Ganga and Bhagirathi, the Sone at
Dalmianag_ar, the Deha at Siwan (Bihar), the Kati at Meerut, the co;ti at Luckn-ow the yamuna at
Delhi, the Damodar in the coal belt of Bihar, the Krishna at Bhadravati (Kamataka), the Godavar,i at
Rajahmundry the Bay of Bengal and so on. Heavy mortality of fish has been reported from many of



these areas. A few years ago; a number of peopledied of drinking the polluted water of the Ganga

belowthe Barauni Refinery. As for air pollution, a surgeon attached to the Coroner's Court of Bombay

made thib statement to a team of researchers recenlly:

I have performed till now about 4000 post-mortems. The lung of every adult indicates existen;e of
pollutants like carbon though of cource the carbon contents are not fatal. The body has got used to

" it. gut it makes people prone to cough, bronchitis and diseases of the respiratory tract. The only

people in whose'lungs carbon is not found are infants below the age of 3. (Sunday Standard, August

31,1975).

The study made by the National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI) in 1974

about pollution by auto-exhaust fumes in Bombay is also revealing."

.The Delhiwalahs' growing disgust at the long plumes of smoke emitted by a thermal power station

and hanging over the large parks planneci round the national monuments of Rajghat. Vljayghat and

Shantivan, has yet to result in the installation of any filtration device,'

.Now a major Indian dilemma is that industries which have bigger pollution potential_are the very

industries we need most. (e.g., fertilizer plants for the'green revolution', thermal plants for electricity'

DDT faciories, chemicals factories for pest control, etc.). We cannot just do without them. But the

Indian predicament is that the largest pollution potential industries are and have to be hereafter in the

public sector'and not in the profit-motivated free enterprise s€c'tor. All mekopolitan transport systems

which pollute the air in congested areas are now in the public sector and mbst of them have to be
' subsidised by the Exchequef.

"However, there is a ray of hope'as new enterprises can be planned along with urban development

and backwaid area development plans. Anti-pollution technology is also available and public sector

enterprises can afiord to invest in it'.

.The country is also conscious ofthe nature ofthe problem and some significant steps have already

been taken. the reconstituted National Committee on Environmental Planning and Coordination, tol
which the Department of Science and Technology provides the secretadat has showh some dynamism

of late. The ientral Public Health Engineering Research Institute (CPHERI) at Nagpur has developed

a measure of expertise in effluent disposal and control. The Central Water (Prevention and Control of
pollution) Act oi 1974 has now gone ofi the ground. The Bombay Smoke Nuisances Act' recently

e*tenAed to Oefni, if implemented with greatei zeal, could produce results. A 'Clear Air Act' is also in

the offing, modelled nodoubt on the ur. (1952) and US (',t963) Ac{s. India, if we act in_time may not

need su;.h draconian measures as the US FederalWater Pollution (Amendment) Act 1973, or Japan's

iniee p-eoncy' (polluters Pay for Pollution). lt is hopefulsign that at last year's, Science Congress

. (Jinuary 197O,; number of young scientists read valuable papers based on research data on the
: i,armirf 

"teai 
of insecticides and pesticides and of industrial pollution on fresh water animal life".

"But the story of the lndian dilemma does not end here. There is a much biggerdilemma .' how to

trarmonise the.agellong habits and cultures of protit-eaming enterprises with the requirements of

sociat responsiUility anJ ttre needs of rapid growth. Till recently, the two most profitable and least

aiOuous piivate sec'tor enterprises in India were moneylending and food-adulteration' Pure milk and

ghee are now mere concepts - perticularly in- urban areas. Short weighment, under-invoicing,

Imugrgting, btack-marketeeling,.rack-renting and various other business malpractices prevail in the
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profit-eaming business activities - whether smalf, medium or large-scale. Exploitation of contract
labour and bonded labour is still not under control. A large-scale frivate sector business enterprise
may solve its c6nscience by 'adopting' a village or taking io fandscape gardening around a new plant,
or building a temple or a dharamsala but thii impressJs none. the roots of theie maladies go deep
down into the Indian soif. Modern business is supposed to be multi-allegiant - its allegiance is to theshareholders, to the employees, to the local community and to the StaG. the elaborate ,Declaration
on the Social Responsibilities of Business' adopted jt tne Intemational Seminar held at Delhi in1965, under the Chairrnanship of the late Lal Bahadur Shastri, the then prime Minister of India, onlydiscussed the Indian myth of the businessman's dharma. lndia has a Fair Trade practices Associationat Bombay and this body has drawn up a code of Fair Trade Practices for Indian businessmen. Butthat was in the sixties. How many of our businessmen are even .*.i" oiini. code? we have always
been good at formulating exceflent codes of conduct - only the implementation has been extraordinarily
feeble' one hopes and prays that at last we ale beginning to make on earnest effort to implement
some of them.After reading this unit, you should oe loe to.'

You may note how relevant it is even today.



UNIT.V AL ENVIRONMENT

Objectives

After reading this unit, you should be able to:

. define the politico-legal environment of business;

. descrbe the critical elernents of this environment;

. examine the interaction between political environment and business management;

. overuiew Indian Government philosophy with regard to our industry or business; and

. overuiewvarious socio-economic legislations in India which are relevant for: business management
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

Business is an economic activity. But business managers, to be.effective, must also consider the

non-economic environment of business. wiffrthis assuirption, w.e have considered the socio-cultural

environment of business in the preceding unit. Now we would like you to spend some time on the

politico-legal environment of business. Broadly speaking, we are still within the coinp?ss of sociology'

Tl.re Government is a political institution, nutit nas a s-ocial purpose, it enacts and executes social

policies, it exists with social consent, it provides the ways and means of maximising social benefits

and minimising social costs. In other words, the Government itself has a social value af g.ulture' Yott

must consider the structure and style of Government and examine its impact on business' Th*'

present unit, therefore, aims to help you-
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. definepolitico-legalenvironment

' understand the parameters of this environment, and

' describe the cardinal features of lndia's politico-legal environment.

In the modern world; business of any type and any size is often affected by Government policies,
programmes and legislations. The Government has its own form, structure style and phiiosopny.
Depending on the nature of the Government at work, business has to organise its activity'th-e
businessmen have to define their respective business strategy and business tactics. In other words,
business policy decisions are designed in.the realm of the Government's ;";;i Oofiiy and the
system environment.

Starting with a particular ideology or philosophy, the Government of every country formulates and
executes a set of policies and programmes. Quite a few of these policies are executed through
legislations. These legislations and enactrnents, rules and regulations systems and procedures,
policies and plans, statem.ents and announcements directives and guideiines by the 6overnment
constitute the politicio-legal environment. lf you want to become a successful manager you must
take stock of the relevant politico legal environment of your business and then capitatise on the
opportunity available in that environment.

5.2 SOME CRITICAL ELEMENTS

.The politico-legal environment of business contains a number of critical etements:

. The form of Government

. The ideology of the ruling party

. The strength of the opposition

. The role and responsibility of the bureaucracy

. Political stability

' The velocity of Government policies, plans and programmes

. Socio-economic legislations

. Politico-legal institutions

Gone are the days of /arbsez fare. Business is no longer left alone. Government intervention to some
extent in business activity all over the world is a rule rather than are exception. Therefore the form
and struicture of the Government is a very important and decisive factor for the business sector. A
couple of examples may be cited to illustrate this point. Under democracy, we have a "government of
the people, by the people and for the people". People's participation is so important that even at the
enterprise level we seekworkers'participation in management, i.e., industrial democracy. Similarly,
under a federal form of government, we tend to confine the authority of the Central Goveinment w1h
the tunctional autonomy of the State Governments and therefore, we allow both Centrat as well as
State level public enterprises. In the same way, when we accept the p1nciple of democratic
decentralisation, we authorise even the local Government to collect some business taxes and spend
money on local activities. Thus, the system of government and the structure of administration affects

t



business. In its tum, in order to secure maximum favour from the existing Govemment, businessmen

also create their oirn lobby and it is strength of this lobby which partly decides whether the Government

adopts pro-business or anti-business measures.

In a democratic set up the idology of the party influences ownership, management grows in a region

which is politically stabte. A few decades ago, many industries and businesses moved out of West

Bengal because of the Naxalite movement. Similarly a few years ago when Punjab was infested with

tenorism, business came to a halt. Business ethics also depend on the political situation. During the

Emergency(1975-76) the standard of our business ethics and morality did improve to an extent. In

the same way, President's rule or Govemor's rule in a st?te afiec{s business ventures. Also, you may

note that wheneverthe nation becomes politically unstabb, the foh,v of foreign capital and enterprise

is adversely affected, and this in tum tells on business, both national and multinational. Political

stability in a nation is read not only in terms of phyeical events and happenings but also in terms of
the stability of the Govemment machinery and policies in relation lo business. The Government
formulates and executes a number of pdicies and pograrntnes. lf the Government frequently changes
its industrial licensing policy, tax policy or trade policy and the like, then it unnerves the business
sector and lhereby adveeely affects business investment and related activities. lf policies and

' programmes are stable then business can plan its activities, otherwise it faces a tremendous amount
of what is called "non-market' risks and uncedainties. Stable policies build up business confidence
and help corporate planning. This is one of the reasons why the Government of India has recently
done for a long-term fiscal policy statement or a quasi-long-term Export-lmport policy.

However, when policies are formulated with tremendous "speed', they come one after anotherthough
the "direction' may not be very clear. Sometimes, policies are formulated with a clear 'direction' but
at a snails 'speed" we suffer on account of lack of "velocit/ of such policies and this affects business o

unfavourably. Particularly in a country where there are so many distinct groups at work, such as
policy-thinkers, policy-planners, policy makers, policy-executers, policy-adjudicators, and so on, the
business sector often views policies with suspicion, as if all policies are meant to curb and control
business. Such business psychology is not conducive to business growth. Policies once formulated
have to be implemented. For effec{ive implementation we need legislations or enactments, but more
than that we need political and bureaucratic will.

Policies are statutorily enforced through laws. Various socio-economic legislations subject to which

. business operates constitute the legal environment. Today there are so many laws that at every turn
a business man meets law; modem businessmen need legal advice constantly. Modem business is
more in the nature of a "legal contrac{' than a "social contracf . Business laws are many in number
and various in form. The laws are enacted to protect the business interests of various groups in
society. You may recall from the prcceding unit that laws are needed to protect consumers, workers,
managers, owners, shareholders and society at large. Sub6equentty, you will be exposed to details
of business legislations suh as MRTP, FERA, IDRA and so on. lt is through this set of legislations thai
order is maintained in the industrial economy. Industrial order and harmony is a condition for survival
and expansion of business. Laws not only protec{ business, sometimes they also create business.
Take the example of tax laws. The more the number and the mor€ the complications of tax laws, the
more will be the business of tax consultants. Thus economic legislations and business environment
interact with each other.

Last but not least, you must also count the porfrbcregal institutions as a part of the non-economic
environment of business. The functioning of the legislative, executive and judicial organs of the
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Government affects business environrnent directly and indirecily. All these organs run throughorganisations and institutions. For example, the judiciary runs through the Supreme Court the HighCourt, the High Courts and the lower Courts. Uniess these courts function efficienfly adjudication ofbusiness matters, will be at stake. Simifarly, unless the police flepartment acts with vigilange, economic
.offences wifl increase. ' ' --- rv"e' rw

The sucdessful operation of busiless depends on cooperation and coordination among a nurnber ofGovernment departments like DGTD. DGS&D, BPE, etc., just to name a few. Sometimes, business
suffers because of inter-ministerial or inter-departmental ionflict. To avoid this kind of conftict, veryoften coordination cells are created. lf these cells work, business prospers without constraints

'otherwise red-tapism, procedural delay, excessive centralisation, lack of dedicdtion and absence or
departmental coordination frustrate business activity.

Activity 11

Explain briefly ihe impact of the politico-legal environment on business organisations. lllustrate your
arguments with reference to the organisation you are working for. lf you are not working at present,
choose an organisation you would like to work for.

Ativity 12

Take a potitical map of India. Divide the states into four zones : North, South, East and West. Name
the political party which is ruting each state. Do you observe any contrasting zon"idiff"r"n"e with
respect t0 political ideology or philosophy ? Do you observe any contrasting zonal difference with
respect to pattern of industrialisation and business culture? Would you draw any conclusion on the
subject of the relationship belween politics and business ?



Activity { 3

Figure out some businessmen who
legislature. What are their business
lobby to the national politics of India.

are active members of either the Union legislature or state
interests ? Critically examine the contr:ibution of the business

5.3 GOVERNMENT MACHINERY FOR INDIAN INDUSTRIAL ECONOMY

From the standpoint of having an idea aboUt the non-market institutional environment within which
Indian industry and business operates, we may refer here to a few selected organisational set ups.

A. The Ministry of Industry

The Ministry of Industry was constituted on August 23, 1976. lt comprises two Departments

i) Department of Industrial Development
ii) Department of Heavy Industry/Pubtic Sector Undertakings.

The Department of Industria! Developrnent is the primary Government agency for the formulation

and implementation of Government's indgstrial policy including the promotion of industrialisation of
the country in accordance with the Government's industrial policy the nationat priorities and the

objectives of the five-year plans. The Department reviews from time to time the measures which are

needes for the promotion of industialisation including balanced regional development, promotion of

small-scale village and rural industries as also for securing higher employment generation and

maximising production. One of the instruments employed for securing these objectives is industrial

licensing which stems from the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951, and the rules

made thereunder. The Act and the rules are also administered by this Department. A number of
promotional, regulatory, technical and advisory functions are also discharged by this Department.
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Apart from the above functions, this Department is also administering certain industries as alocated
to it under the Allocation of Business rules of the Government of lndia.

The principal functional divisions/desks in the Department of lndustrial Development are

' Secretariat for Industrial Approvals

' Policy Desk for the Formulation and lmplementation of Industrial and Licensing policies
. Industries Division

. Finance Division

' Admihistration and General Division

Let us describe each of them separately;

'The Secretariat for Industrial Approvals is functioning as an unified agency for processing
applications for (a) industrial licenses, (b) foreign collaboration, and (c) import of ctpital goods. This
division is also an Entrepreneurial Assistance Unit for assisting entrepreneurs and ior redressals of
public grievances.

The Policy Desk for Fomillation and lmplementation of Industrial and Licensing Policy overseas
the effect of the policy measures taken from time to time and formulates the changes that may be
called for in the licensing policy, procedures for industrial approvals, protective measures needed for
the small-scale sector reduction of disparities in regional development promotion of investment in the
desired channels, etc.,

The Industries Division is concemed with promotion of industrial growth in the large, mediurn and
small-scale sectors and for industrial productivity and industrial management. Besides, it deals with
certain industries specifically allocated to the Department

The Finance Division is headed by a Financial Adviser ofthe status of additional secretary and
handles work telating to budget and ac@unts, financial advice, methods and work measurement

'studies, etc. This division also conducts internal audit to ensure both accuracy in accounts and
efficiency in operation.

The Adminbtration and Genera,! Division deals with personnel and establishment functions and
allied matters iuch as Career Management and Training, Vigilance, Security, Welfare, etc.

The Department of Heavy Industry orwhat is noilr calledthe Depaftment of Public Sector tJndertakings
is exclusively concerned with basic and capital goods industries. One of the important activities of the
Department relates to coordination with other ministries and agencies responsible for the growth of
the infrastructure or of producer goods industries. An important piece of our Government's control
mechanism is the CG (Capital Goods) clearance effecled through this department.

'l nere are other developmental and promotional organisations under the Ministry of Industry. The
organisational set up and functions of some of these units are described below.
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Apart from the above functions, this Department is also administering certain industrieS as allocated

to it under the Allocation of Business rules of the Government of India.

The principal functional divisions/desks in the Department of Industrial Development are

' Secretariat for Industrial Approvals

. Policy Desk for the Formulation and lmplementation of Industrial and Licensing Policies

. Industries Division

. Finance Division

. Admihistration and General Division

Let us describe each of them separately;

.The Secretariat for Industrial Approvals is functioning as an unified agency for processing

applications for (a) industrial licenses, (b) foreign collaboration, and (c) import of capital goods. This
division is also an Entrepreneurial Assistance Unit for assisting entrepreneurs and for redressals of
public grievances.

The Policy Desk for Forr:ntrlation and lmplementation of Industrial and Licensing Policy overseas
the effect of the policy measures taken from time to time and formulates the changes that may be
called for in the licensing policy, procedures for industriaf approvals, protective measures needed for
the small-scale sector reduction of dispar,ities in regional development promotion of investment in the
desired channels, etc.,

The Industries Division is concerned with promotion of industrial growth in the large, mediurn and

small-scale sectors and for industrial productivity and industrial management. Besides, it deals with
certain industries specifically allocated to the Department

The Finance Division is headed by a Financial Adviser of the status of additional secretary and

handles work relating to budget and accounts, financial advice, methods a'nd work measurement
'studies, etc. This division also conducts internal audit to ensure both accuracy in accounts and
efficiency in operation.

The Administration and Genere.l Division deals with personnel and establishment functions and

allied matters duch as Career Management and Training, Vigilance, Security, Welfare, etc.

The Department of Heavy Industry orwhat is now called the Department of Public Secfor Undertakings
is exclusively concerned with basic and capital goods industries. One of the important activities of the
Department relates to coordination with other ministries and agencies responsible for the growth of
the infrastructure or of producer goods industries. An important piece of our Government's control
mechanism is the CG (Capital Goods) clearance effected through this department.

I here are other developmental and promotional organisations under the Ministry of Industry. The

organisational set up and functions of some of thdse units are described below.
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The Direstorate-General of rechnical Development (DGTD)

The Directorate- General of Technical Devetopment (DGTD) is the technical advisory organisation in
the industrial field to various ministries/departments of the Government. lt gives technicll advice on
matters relating to industrial technology and licensing, foreign collaboration, capital goods,
requirements, import and export policy, tariff structure and other related matters in respect of most of
the industries excepting iron and steel, textibs, jute, sugar and vanaspati.

The organisation has two functional wings- Engineering and Non-Engineering including Chemicals.
Each wing has two Deputy Directors-Generals and a nurnber of Industrial Advisers who look after

. different industrial disciplines.

Regional offices of the DGTD have been established at Chennai and Calcutta. These offices render
technical assistance to entrepreneurs and advise the Joint Chief Contrtrller of lmports and Exports,
the Department of Customs and other organisations regarding import of capital goods up to the
value of Rs. 20 Lakhs. In conjunction with the state directorates of industries, these also provide
information to the headquarters on the progress of various schemes and provide feedback information
on technology, quality upgradation standardisation and development of ancillaries.

The Technology Information Centre in the DGTD collects data on technology, R&D and consultancy.
Such data are utilised in processing proposals for foreign collaboration, cntrepreneurial guidance,
choice of technologies etc.

The Tecl'fnology Development Division of the DGTD acts as the secretariat for the Technical Evaluation
Committee for examining all proposals for foreign collabu, atiorr and technical consultancy services,
etc. In order to take an objective view of foreign collaboration proposals, the Technical Evaluation
Committee examines thoroughly all the foreign collaboration proposals form'the angle of availability

' of indigenous know-how and the feasibility for horizontal transfer of indigeneous technology.

The Office of the Economic Adviser

It is an attached office under the Department of lndustrial Development in the Ministry of Industry. lt
assists in the formulation of Industrial and lmport policies and renders advice and assistance on
allocation of foreign exchange for the import of raw materials and other maintenance inputs.

The Otfice of the Economic Adviser deals with macro-aggregates such as industrial production and
trends in irrdustriai grovuth and capacity utilisation. The office prepares monthly reviews of industrial
production and examines and monitors trends in industrial production and capacity utilisation.

Relevant issues conceming industrialfinance and resource availability and mobilisation with reference
to plan targets for the industrial sector are dealt with by this office. Matters pertaining to credit policy,

credit planning and availability with reference to the industrial sector and specific industries are

examined in this office. Fiscal proposals in general and duty levies in particular are examined keeping
in view the need for stimulating investment and industrial production in the context of overall economic

. development

This office compiles and publishes the official Wholesale Price lndex in India and also reviews trends
'n wholesale prices periodically. lt brings out weekly and monthly indices of wholesale prices, a

rarterly Bulletin of Industrial Statistics and a monthly Economic Review.
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Additionafiy this offce cofiects, compries and anaryses information on emproyment of Indians andnon'lndians in companies with forelgit t"i"rttv .rr.ln"rding.and.of non-lndiani in pubrrc and privare
. HTr#ffi In'il',irii;5ff lllikF ft;;; i''o' ii" to tim; ;;vt#i ;#s on differenr

Burcau of Industriat Gosts and prices (BlGp)

In pursuance of a Gcommendation made by the Administrative Reforms commission, the covemmentof India estabrished in 1970 the.B,lr:*;i;iliiJiilL 
"no 

pri"e" (Brcp). rt is an atrached officeunderthe Department of Industriat o"u"ropm"ni.Ji it[esrc eou"i.me,ii on-a'coltinuing ras,son various aspects of the price structut in ,"r"ilon io-fniustriat cost, cosii"Ji,Ji"i lii productivity.
The Directorale€eneral of Industrial Confl ngency

The Directorate- Generar 
"rJi1T!r:l":"tingency-(DGtc) w€8 estabrished in December 1976 sothat industrial production in the cou4try does i'ot 

"urLi 
on 

".""untof 
strikes, ttrreats listrrtes, ray-offs and lock-outs, etc. contingenci pr"". ;;;ft;_on the advice ot 1,1"'oirlJorute in pubricsec{or and important private. s.ecror-undertakings anJtnroir""tor_o";;; ;iiil#;jtontingencyensures efiective implementation ot ttrese panl. i'rr" ijil'."ror"t" reeps a crose watch on the raboursituation to prevent anv intenuption i" pri,i.*iil" iv g?-ing the genuine grievances of the workers'redressed by the management in time. tt tretps prfvlJe':ffeg-tiv9 assistince from siare, civir andForice adminisrrarions as arso from tne r_aooui bejart.lit tor*," irpi"r;;fi.";;'d;nrrngency

Dircctorate€bneral of Supplies and Disposals (DGS&D)

India's huge govemment machinery_is 
_a 

potentialty.important and growing customer. The DGS&D isthe Govemment's centralpurchasing organisation. rt oly."rrr,ina"-"rp.olJ, ir#u#L"ro n""unmachinery on beharf of a' centrar couirrn"ni rinliiiJ. 
"na "g"ntir*-si"L] roJiiir""npuari",statutory and pubtic sector may atso dDcd;D;i#ilo wisrr.

certain products (e.g., food, reather goods, coar and,*oq:n furniture) fa, outside the scope ofDGS&D,,and several Govemment or quasigovei#"nitoi"" (e.g, Air lndia, Indian Airrines, andthe Oil and Natural Gas Corporation) Ob th"ii"* iryi^g.'
The DGS&D uses the following four basic contract types:

' 1' Fixed quantity contracts, 
-ysuafly 

termed ?cceptance to render,, ca, for the firm to suppry aspecific quantity of items at agreed -upon pri""5 
"nJi"riu"ry 

schedure.2' Rate contracts set specified 3l:s a.nd a. gntract period but do not mention quanftties. Thecontractoris bound to fill any order placed orrinJi-hllnr"c{ period.3' Running contracts set quantity p-rice and a fixed term of usualy a year, but the orderect quaritymay vary usuallv by 25 percent of the contracted gu"ntity. sor" -riti"-"[ i".iri""plil" variation

t 
;,1ffi:atf:tents 

specifv prices for monthly rate of suppry and serve as a standing offer to the
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Development Commissioner (Smallscale Industries)

ThisisanofficeattachedtotheMinistryof|ndustry|t.isthe-noda|agencytocoordinatethe.po|icies
and programmes tor tne Oeuerlpiiii'lf "rir-r.lf" 

inOustries. tt piovidis a wiOe range of facilities

and services inctuoing "onsu*iffilfu;d;-r""nageriaraspeasto 
smallunitsthroughthe network

of sma, Industries service rnJiittutilniiijdrl, it"arti"n centres, Testing centres, Product-cum-

process DeveloPment Centres' etc'

B . The llinistry of CMI Supplies

Thecurrentstrategyofindustria|deve|opmentin|ndiais-toplaceheavyemphasisonheawindustry
and at the same time to ensure't'a-rie--s-cie proouaion tor aisiriuution) of mass-consumption goods'

production is conaitionea uy tnl iSiLulty ot requireo inputs anJ, trom this point of view the purchase

function is important. w" n""T.rr""d!"1i1+ to tne ,ote'ot't'r,e purchasing organisation which

i"iJio"" rnoi,tthe above ministry' i'e" DGS&D'

ft'l1lfll[,t1"1ffiil::::"" "*ctins 
th-e-Plti:::conomicenvironment of bu'siness in India'

The ministry is vested 'n*,tJi"J'iii"i."Lii.g 
ano,_g;ding India's trade policv The ministry

consists of the Departmen, oi;oir"r"" and the Department of rextiles'

1t agency responsible for India's foreign

the Depaftment of Comm.erce is the primary Governmet

trade introducing 
"o,,,',r"r",", 

L]"iioir-ninn otnlr.orntttes, statjtrading' trade promotional measures'

ffi;gui;t.rJn ;f certain expo-rt-oriented inclustries and commodities'

The functional divisions of the Department of Commer@ are:

/i) Administrative and General Division; (ii) Finance Division: (iii) Economic Division; (iv) Trade Policy

diuision: (v) Foreign r'"0" i"#tJ"i bi"iti"t; (vU export'iloducts Division; (vii) Export Industries

"'''"'";: 
iuiiii irpitt s"*i""" Division and (ix) Vigilance Division'

ThereareanumberofautonomousbodiesundertheDeDartment,|ikeCommodityBoards,Export
promotion councirs, ,ro"ri"ilo!li,"iij""*iiira" o"'ulropr"i't nrthorfrv Trade Fair Authoritv'

. etc.

Anumberofpub|icsectorundertakingsarefunc:tioning.r.|nderthedirec{administrativecontro|ofthe
department tike the state ffi:;;'d;6",",,"" lSrcljttrjirr"erars 

ano Metals Trading corporation

(MMTC), the project 
""" 

loJ*i.,J"'c;;ti;", ii'" ;r-p"tt credit and Guarantee corporation'

etc.

Someoftheattachedandsubordinateoffic€s.underth€Departmentare:(|)ofiiceoftheChief
Contro*er of tmports and irp"rtr, iiU fiir"Aorate-Genera] JComrnerciat tnteiligence and Statistics'

iiilil;i"ptdt commissioner' liandla Free Trade zone' etc'

ActivitY 14

Supposeyou are to start a new business in lndia' Think of any specific small-scale venture' Make a

tist of Govemmen, o"o"ir!n J,-il;ilil financial intiiiutio'nt, *t'i"h vou think vou mav have to

cantact/visit. arieny inaic#infln""itig g-.,1ng"" "t 
v"ri "eit. 

ii" this connection' you mav consult

;1il#;i"lilustries' Govemment of lndia)'
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Institutions Purpose

1.

2.

3.

5.4 UNDERSTANDING THE LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS

For desoibing and analySing the legal environment of business in India, we present here briefly an
overview of some specific socio-economic legislations. Some of these legislations will be taken up
for a detailed discussion in subsequent units. In this unit, you should be interestdd in a broad overview
rather than details. We may list these legislations which define the legal environment business in
India:

. Company laws

. Laws relating to capital market

o MRTP (Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act)

. IDRA (lndustrial Development and Regulation Act)

. . Trade Unions Act

. Bonus Ordinance

o Factory Legislations

. Social Security Enactment

o Laws for Consumer's Protection .

This list is not exhaustive, it is just illustrative. There are many more legislations which are important
from the stand point of business and industry in India.

A. Gompany Laws

ln the present politico-legal environment, company laws include represents the principal laws affecting
the organisation and management of corporate business. Originally this law used to be concemed
with joint stock companies only; but today its scope has increased. lt covers different types of
companies- their incorporation, their constitution, their management and even the manner of their
dissolution.

The history of our company law dates back to 1850. Based on the British model, it had a modest
beginning; it was only concerned with the registration of joint stock companies. Changes were
introduced subsequently in 1860,'1866 and 1913 closely reflecting changes in the British law from
time to time such as the introducfon of limi€d liability. The Compani€s Act, 1913, had some special
provision to take care of the tVlt{Sging Agbncy System but without much success. The Act came
under vehement criticism durin$ World War ll.when there were serious complaints of malprac{ices

g) and manipulations in company formation and management. Eventually, the advent of Independencg' the adoption of the Constitution with its Directive principles of State Policy and the acceptance of tfie



socialistic pattern of society as our:go?l further highlighted the need for revision of the 1913 Act
Based on the recommendations of the Bhabha Committee (1950), the Companies Act was thoroughly

amended in 1956. The objectives of the Companies Act, 1956, are listed follows-

. minimum standard of business integrity and conduct in the promotion and management of

' companies

. full and fair disclosure of alt reasonable information relating to the affairs of the company

o effective participation and control by shareholders and the protection of their interests

. enforcement of proper performance of their duties by the company management

. the state's powers of intervention and investigation into the affairs of companies regarding the

interests of the shareholders and public.

A number of amendments were introduced in the Act of 1956 from time to time particularly to bring an

end to the Managing Agency System. Such amendments were effected in 1960, 1963,1969 and
1 970.

The word "company' as it has come to mean in the context of the Indian Companies Act refers to a
business organisation with features of a) a corporate personality, b) limited liability, and c) transferability
of shares. In our law, there are three basic type of companies: (t) Compariies limited by shares
popularly known as "limited companies" (ii) Companies limited by guarantde, popularly known as

' "guarantee companies", and iii)Companies with unlimited liability, which is more of theory than practice

Each of these three types may again be termed as either public company or private company. The
general presumption in our Act is that a company is a "public company" unless it is clear from its
constitution that it is a "private company". A private company is defined to be one which

i) restricts the right to transfer its shares,

ii) limits the number of its members to fifty, excluding present or past employees, and joint

shareholders being counted as one member, and

iii) prohibits any invitation to the public to subscribe for any share or debenture of the company.

The Act lays down a simple procedure for conversion of private company into a public company.
Additionally, there is a category of deemed public companies: if 25o/a or more of the paid-up capital

of a private company is held at any time by one or more corporate bodies, it would be "deemed" to

have become a public company, subject to certain restrictions.

Then there is a classification entitted "holding" and *subsidiary" companies. The former controls the

composition of the Board of Directors of the latter or it controls more than half of the voting power of

the latter or, the latter is a subsidiary of another company which itself is a subsidiary company of the

holding company.

There is another concept introduced by our Companies Act. This is the concept of "Govemment

companyo, i.€., a company in which not less ihan 50o/o of the paid-up capital is held by the Govemment,

There are special provisions for foreign companies. A "foreign company" is one which is incorporated

outside tndia, but which has an established place of business in India.
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Given the definitions of varioqs types of companies, our Companies Act seeks to provide for a
certain degree of ultimate cpirtrol to the shareholders, to democratise company management and
also to prevent certain knowh malpractices in company management. For example, the Act contains
provisions for Government control over the appointment and remuneration of managing directors,

. whole-time directors and managers. The Act also places certain restrictions on loans made or
guarantees given by one company to another. The Act is thus directed-against practices like
interlocutory directorships and interlocking of funds. The Act also contains a few provisions for the
maintenance of proper books of account. .

A significant development in the context of Indian company laws was incorporated in the Companies
(Amendment) Act, 1974. With this enactment, the process of gradual tightening of the Government's
control overthe functioning of joint stock companies seemed to have reached a climax. Some important
amendments are enumerated below:

1. A large number of functions hitherto performed by High courts are now transferred to the
Central Government or the Company Law Board.

2. A new definition of "group" in Section 2 (18A) has been introduced in line with a parallel
amendment of Section 2 (g) of the MRTP Act so as to tighten control over business.

3. Some explanation of the definitions of managing agents, secretaries and treasurers has been
suggested by which the activities of the former managing agents (as consultants or advisers)
can be controlled.

4. The definition of "deemed" public limited companies has been enlarged so as to restrict the
operation of private limited companies.

5. The new Section 108A imposes restrictions on the transfer or acquisition of shares of groups,
firms, etc, under the same management.

6. The new Sections 187C and 187D provide for investigation into the beneficial ownership ot
shares.

7. The new Sections 205A and 2058 provide inter aliafor unpaid dividends to be transferred to
a special unpaid dividend account in a scheduled bank and after three years, if still unpaid, to
the general revenue account of the Central Government.

8. Section 217 provides for the inclusion of the name of every company official drawing a Salary
of Rs. 3,000 per month in the Board's Report before the annual general meeting.

9. Section 324 is amended to put a ceiling on the number of companies where a person or firm
can hold appointment as auditors. This ceiling is twenty where the companies have a paid-up
share capital of less than Rs, 25 lakhs each. In any other case, not more than ten out of these
twenty should be companies each of which having a paid-up share capital of Rs. 25 lakhs or
more.

10. Section 269 was amended to make prior approval of the Central Government to the
appointment of managing directors and whole-tirne directors in public companies obligatory,
eVen in the case of reappointment and not only first appointment, as previously.

11. There is a new Section 294A under which the Central Government has taken powers to
prohibit the appointment of sole selling agents where the demand for.the goods produced by
a company is substantially in excess of the production or supply of sirch goods.



12. Section 314 strengthens the restrictions on the appointment of partners or relatives, etc of
directors of private companies and makes prior approval of the Central Government to such
appointment obligatory.

13. The amendment inserted in Section 383 makes it obligatory for companies with a paid-up
share capital of Rs. 25 lakhs to have a whole-time secretary.

14. Section 408 was amended to strengthen the Government's power of intervention to safeguard
minority interests, or the public interest. Now the Govemment can appoint an unlimited number
of directors in public companies.

. A few other important changes were made through the Gompanies Amendment Act of 1977:

. it authorised the Central Government to grant exemption to companies from the operation of
Section 58A which restricted the acceptance of deposits from the public

. it empoweied the company to donate up to Rs. 50,000 for charitable purposes or for employees'
welfare in a General Meeting

It empowered the Company Law Board to enforce its order as the degree of a court of law.

It may be mentioned that strict company enactment, with of course necessary flexibility and fairness
are consistent with the emerging trends in our socio-economic environment. These trends and
tendencies may be recounted. First, the growth of big business at the national and multinational level
has to be properly regulated and directed. Secondly, the growth of corporate giants such as SAIL,
BHEL, ONGC, FCI and STC was created a challenging sector of Government companies. Thirdly,
the social responsibility of business today is to protect the interests of all: shareholders workers,
consumers, managers the community and the Government. In view of [hese factors, the new

. amendments in our Companies Act seem to be quite appropriate, but we must remember that
amendments by themselves do not guarantee the successful operation of the law.

Recently Proposed Ghanges

A working Group was constituted by the Government of lndia to suggest changes/modifications in
the Companies Act 1956. Based on the recommendations of this group, the Government introduced
in early May 1997 a Draft Companies Bill in Parliament. The main points of the Companies Bilt are as
follows:

o The total sections have been compressed from 678 to 457,and the total number of Schedules
from 15 to only 3.

. The bill proposes a substantiat reduction in the depreciation rate of plant and rnachinery from
5.15 percent to 4.75 percent in case where the "straight line" method is followed and from 15
percent to 13.91 percent where the "written down value" method is followed. This will have the
effect of prolonging the lifespan of plant and machinery for depreciation purposes.

. lt restricts corporates in issuing inter-corporate loans and investment up to the maximum of 60%' of their paid-up capital and free reserves or 100 percent of free resorves, whichever is higher.

. The corporates can buy back their own shares or other specifred securities out of free reserves,
securities premium account, or from the proceeds or prior issues floated specifically for the purpose
of buy back. Thus, a company can issue other forms of securities like debt or preference shares
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or even non-voting shares, to buy back the voting shares, thereby maintaining the same level offloating stock but not the voting shares.

' lt proposes to reduce the period of payment of dividend from 42 days to 30 days of the rate of' dedaration.

' A company cannot invite deposits in case it has defautted in the repayment of any prior deposit or
' part thereof or any ihterest thereon in accordance with the tems ana conaitions 6t'such deposits.

o A direc{or Froposed for appointment will be considered to be disqualified if he is guilty ofcontravention-of the provisions of the Securities and Exchange Boaidi,ri"ai" ,"r"* 
" 

period of3 years has elapsed from the date of his conviction.
o The bill seeks to rationalise the classification of companies. The provision with regard to deemed

companies is sought to be deleted.

'' lt proposes the recruitment age for whole - time direc{ors, managing directors, or managers of acompany at 60 years, and for direc{ors at 70.

The Draft Bill has drawn widespread. applause from the chambers of Commerce and Industry foraddressing contemporanous issues ueing faceu uy itr" 
"orpor"t"r 

which it seeks to resolve in apragmatic and result-appointed manner. tt-has been;aimed that the bin;r;;ide;l;;!reiaier nexiottity,
. 
self-regulation by companies and ensures transparency.

B. Capital Market

1?]jls_9i:y:::d rhe companies Act, we shail non present the main points of some important raws
reratlng ro tne runctoning and operation of capital markets in India.

The Securlties Confscts (Regutafion) Ac! i956

TheSecurities Conhacts (Regulation) Ac't (SCR ACT) 1956 is designed to regulate the functioning ofstock exchanges in India and to prevent undesirabie transaction=s/dealing j in securitLs. The Actprovides for: i) recognition of srock e.xchanges subject to fulfilment of certiin 
"onoition" 

relating tomembership and rures and bye-larvs; ii) generar conilror orertrading metnoo ano plJice"; iilr ,"srr"tionof contracts and options in sbcurities and iv) procedures relating to tisting ilt securi:iies by pubtic
companies.

A Stock exchange has been defined as a body of individuals, whether incorpo.rated or not, constituted
. for the purpose of assisting re.gltlating or-oontrolling the business of buyini, setting,-;r dealing insecurities-.There are at present 21 recogniqpd stocliexchanges functioni'ng 

-ai 
varids piaces in tnecountry. whire some stock exchTsT 11{ b" recognised on a permanent basis, others may be on

1t9mqorly (put extendabre) basis. The 2i stock eichanges aie rocated at: Bombay, Ahmedabad,
.c-alcutp' Madras, Derhi, Hyderabad, Indore, Bangarore, c-ohin, Kanpur, prn., irJr,ill.,", GuwathatiMangalore, patna, Jaipur, Bhubaneswar, RajKot,-vadodara, coimbatore, ;;o'rrr""*i. ii il,i[jr, ]National stock Exctange of India, with headiuarter-in-eoinoay rra. 

"r.d 
u""o 

""i 
,p ihe NationalStock exchange (NSE) has all-lndi4,jurisdictjqa. After the istabtisnment of the Secufrties ExchangeBoard of India (sEBl) under the sEBl Act 1992, cedain pot""" *rti"rr r"i" 

"-"rli!r "*"ij."o ov tt"Central Govemment under the SCR AA have how rcen transteneO to SEBI.



Every stock exchange must have rules approved by the Central GovernmenUsEBl.

Securities and Exchange Board of India Act,1992

promulgated as an ordinance on January 30, 1g92, the SEBI Bill was passed by both Houses of

Parfiarnent and became effective on April 4, 1992.

The objectives of the SEBI Act are to develop the securities market on healthy and orderly lines.a.nd

to provide adequate protection to investors. To this end, it is necessary to promote a market which

ensures:

Fairness : The market must promote integrity in dealings, a high standard of conduct and good

business practices.

Efficiency : The market should be professionalised and well informed, offering high standards of

service at reasonable cost.

Confidence: the market must inspire confidence in both investors and issuers to actively participate

in and rely more on the security market.

Flexibility: The market should be resilient innovative and continuously responsive to the needs of all
'

market particip'ants.

The capital market in tndia has witnessed tremendous growth in the recent past. There is increasing
participation by the investing public. lt is, therefore, imperative to sustain the confidence of investors

by protecting their interests. The Govemment has vested SEBI with necessary statutory powers to

deal effectively with all matters relating to the capital market. SEBI has been established on the
pattern of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) of the USA. The headquarters of SEBI

are located in Bombay (Mittal court, B Wing, 1'tfloor, 224, Nariman Point, Bombay-400 021)

The SEBI has been constituted as a body corporate having perpetual succession and a common

seal, with powers to acquire, hold and dispose of propertv, both provable and immovable, and to
contract. lt can sue or be sued in its own name. The Board consists of: l) A cfiairman to be appointed

. by the Central Government, ll) two members from among the officers of the Ministries of the Central

Government dealing with finance and law to be nominated by the Central Government; lll) one

member from among the officers of the Reserve Bank of India, to be nominated by the RBI ; and lV)

two other members appointed by the Central Government. Subject to the provisions of the Act, it is

the duty of the Board to protect the interests of investors in securities and to promote the development

of and to regulate the security market by such measures as it thinks fit. With these objects and

features, the board has been entrusted with the following functions:

a) Regulating the business in stcck exchanges and any other securities markets.

b) Registering and regulating the working of stock brokers, sub-brokers, share transfer agents,

bankers tJpublic islues, trustees of trust deeds, registrars to public issues, merqhant bankers

underwriters, portfolio managers, investment advisers and such qther intermediaries who may

be associated with securities markets in any manner.

c) Registering and regulating the working of collective investment schemes including mutual funds.

d) Promoting and regulating self-regulatory organisations.
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e) Prohiblting fraudulent and unfair trade praclices relating to securities markets.

0 Promoting investors education and training of intermediades of securities markeb.
g) Prohibiting insider trading in securities.

h) Regulating the substantial acquisition of shares and the takeover of companies.
i) Calling for information from undertaking inspection, conducting inquiries and audits of, the stock

exchanges and intermediaries and self'regulatory organisations in the securities market.-j) 
Performing such functions and exercising such porvers under the provisions of the Securities
contracts (Regulations) Act, 1956, as may be delegated to it by.the central Govemment.

k) Levying fees or other charges for carrying out the purposes of this section.

l) Conducting research for the above purposes.

m) Performing such other functions, as may be prescribed.

SEBI Guidelines for capital lssueg : With the repeal of the Capital lssues (Control) Act, 1947, the
guidelines, notifications, circulars etc, issued b:, the ofiice of the Controlter of Capiial lssues have
become defunct. The companies are free to market issues of capitat in any form they tike, at any
p.ice and subjec't to such other terms and conditions as they may decide. However, such companies
are required to conform to the Guidelines issued by the SEB| on June 11, 1992, called the'Guidelines
for Disclosure and Inventors' Protection". After those guidelines were issued, several clarifications
have been issued on these guidelines. These guidelines are presented in Annexure-2.

Ovor-the -Counter Exchange of tndia (OTGEI)

The term "Over-the CounteP is an anachronism. lt has coined at a time when securities were traded
over the counter of difierent dealers from their inventories. However, nowadays the over-the-counter
market is a way of doing business rather than a place. lt is a way of trading securities other than at an
oryanised stocl( exchange. Trading of securities is canied on by brokers and dealers who are scattered
over different locations and regions through a network of telephones telegraphs, teletypewriters,
telex, fax and computers. Thus, with the help of the communication network, with which e\rery dealer-
broker is tinked, the prices are anived at and inveslors are allowed to detect among competing
market makers. A market maker quotes two-way prices at which the member/dealer is willing to buy
or sell a standard quantity of scripts which will be continuously quoted for a certain period, say, three
months.

Thus, over-the-counter (OTC) markets anE envisaged as a flood as security trading system equipped
with an electronic or computer network through which nationally and Intemationally scattered buyers
and sellers can conduct business more eticiently and economically.

lri lndia OTCEI has been promoted bythe UTl, lclcl, lDBl, lCFl, LlC, GIC ahd 1ts subsidiaries, SBt
'Capital Markets Limited and Canbank Financial Services Limiled. OTCEI has been incorporated as
a oompany under Sec'tion 25 of Companies Acl, 1956, which means that it cannot distribute its
income among its members by way of dividend; instead it has to use its income for furthering its
objec{ives.



The basic objective of creating OTCEI is to provide a securities market to enable small/start-up

companies wiin potentially viable green field ventures to obtain their capital requirements from investors

to whom such investment would be 
""c"ptable 

but who would also like to have some liquidity for their

investment. I

Need and objectives of oTcEl : At present, the stock exchanges function as a single door market

in which the securities of companies engaged in different industries and trades of varied sizes are

listed with identical qualifying criteria and are traded simultaneously in the same trading hall. The

result of this is that whils big and important companies receive all the attention, the large bulk of

companies, particularly the new and small companies, remain unnoticed and, consequently, their

shares remain largely untreated. According to one estimate, only 10 percent of the listed scrips are

regularly traded on Indian stock exchanges. Thus the liquidity of the scrips of small companies tends

of suffer.

The OTCEI aims at creating a stock exchange which will.

i) provide facilities to small companies to raise funds from the capital market in a cost effective

manner;

ii) provide a convenient and efficient avenue of capital market investment for small investors;

iii) strengthen investors confidence in the market to provide the best prices to investors;

. iv) ensure transparency, redress investors, complaints, unify the country's security market to

cover even those places which do not have a stock exchange; and

v) provide liquidity to both shares and debt securities.

Features of OTCET

OTCEI is remedy for investors who face problems like lack of liquidity or price information, delayed

settlement, etc. The salient features of OTCEI are:

Accessibility: Counters are opened at different locations and interlinked by computer communication

systems. Initially, counters were opened at Bombay and have now been opened at other places also.

A public notice is given as to the availability of counters where trading takes place. Facilities for

trading are available at the counters of the sponsor and the market makerwhose names and addresses

are given in the new issue application form attached to the offer for sale documents and with all the

dealers of OTCEI.

Ready Liquidity :The compulsory market making by the sponsor for every'scrip ensures that buy

.and sblt quotes are available every day for a period of 3 years. After the initial period of 3 years,

another market maker takes over.

Investor Registration : For the purchase and sale of securities, every investor has to obtairi an
,,invest OTC Card". Application for such a card can be made at any of the counters of OTCEI at the

time of making an application for the new issue on the OTCEI. In fact, the share application form

includes the necessary details to be filled in for obtaining "invest OTC Card"

Ringless Trading: Trading does not take place on any.specific floor of a stock exchange. The

members and deilers open counters at various places where investors can purchase and sell the

listed securities.



Price Display : In a traditional stock exchange, the investor has no means of verifying the price at
which the transaction was effected by the broker. The OTCEI continuously displays current prices on
screens installed at each OTC Exchange counter to enable the investor to make on-the-spot decisions
for the purchase or sale securities.

Authorised Dealers: All members and dealers are authorised and approved by the OTCEI and their
list is available to the public.

Instant Execution of Orders : The investors orders are executed immediately. lf there are no
buyers or seflers on the OTC Exchange, the market maker shall deal with the investor.

Information About the Company : The compulsory market maker carries out research on the scrip
sponsored by him and, hence, all vital information pertaining to the company is readily available

. OTCEI has prescribed certain Guidelines for listing of securities at OTCEI which are given in Annexure
3. ln addition, SEBI have also issue Guidelines on issue of shares through OTCEI which given in
Annexure 4.

Activity { 5

a) Distinguish between a regular stock exchange (like Bombay Stock Exchange or Defhi Stock
Exchange ) and OTCEI. What is the rationale of establishing OTCEI ?

b) Meet atleast 10 individuals, i.e., members of the public who have invested their saving/surplus
money in shares, debentures or:other securities which are dealt with on stock exchanges.

i) When did they feel interested in such investments for the first time?

ii) What has been their experience as investors, particularly with r-egard to investment in
equity shares (new issues or secondary market shares).

Are they aware of OTCEI? How many of them traded through OTCEI and through National
Stock Exchange of India? Present your findings and discuss with your colleagues?

c) Arrange interviews with finance managers of atleast three public limited companies and discuss
with the present state of the capital market in lndia and the prospects of improvement.

iii)
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G. Foreign Exchange Regulation Act (FERA)

In the present day Indian politico- economic environment FERA has emerged as a very important
piece of legislative control over (a) the activities of multinational businesses; (b) the flow of foreign
capital technology and managerial enterprise; and (c) foreign collaboration and joint ventures, tn
short, FERA regulates the and flow of foreign investment in f ndia.

Foreign exchange control in India was introduced for the first time in the Defence of India Rules,
1939. Then came the Fore ign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947, as the basic law of exchange control
and as the main legal instrument regulating the operation of foreign controlled companies in India
This Act was in 1957 and 1965 . A major change was effected through the Foreign Exchange Regulation
(Amendment) Act 1973. The newAct came into force with effeCt from January 1,1gi4. The main
features of this Act suggested a host of guidelines for foreign business in India are as foltows:

1. All branches of foreign companies (except airlines and shipping companies) seeking approval
under FERA have totonvert themselves into Indian Companies.

2. A minimum permissible foreign shareholding limit of 74 prcent wilt be allowed to companies
which are either engaged in manufacturing of certain listed items under the 1973 Industrial Policy
or predominantly export-oriented or using sophisticated technology or tea plantations, or engaged
in trading not exceeding 25 percent of ex-factory value of the production or having a turnover of
less than Rs. 5 crores.

3. A permissible foreign shareholding of 40 percent will be allowed for companies engaged in "other
manufacturing items", construction and consultancy trading companies plantation companies
(other than tea), and other misceltaneous activities not mentioned in the guidelines.

4. The explanation to the guidelines also contains a provision that if a company is 100 percent
export-oriented, a foreign shareholding exceedingT4 percent may be allowed depending on the
merits of each cas6.

5. Aidines and shipping companies, which are excluded from the provision of Section 29 of the Act,
will be treated on a reciprocal basis.

6. Banking companies, which are also excluded, will be govemed by guidelines issued by the Reserve
Bank of India and Banking Department.

The guidelines listed above were further revised in August 1976 to assist the Reserve Bank of lndia
in administering Section 29 of FERA (1973). The main features of the revised FERA Guidelines 1976
were as follouls

1" lf the activities of a company under Appendix l, together with activities requiring sophisticated
technology and exports, account for not less than'7 5o/o of its total annual turnover such a company
will be allowed to continue its activities subject to the condition that it will increase Indian
participation, within a specified period, to not less than 26 percent of the equity capital of the
company.
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2' lf the activities of a comP^anv._under Appendix I together with-activities requiring sophisticatedtechnology and exports.account for noi less than dd p"1""nt or tne totar annuar turnover, such a' company will be allowed to continue its activities, suoiect to the conoition iiiai I rili increase, wmin a specified period, Indian p.arti"ip"tion io noii""l-iian 49_percent of the equity of tne company.tn such cases a conditior wir oe stifurall;-ffi;# company concerned shourd undedake toexport a minimum of 10 percenl of its totat 
"nnuaitlmiver 

within a period of.two years commencingfrom the date of approvat oy the neserve 6;;;i;;,..
3' lf the exports of a company account for more than 40 percent of the total annualtumover, such acompany will be allowed to continue rts activities sroiigt to ttt" .onciti"" n"iit *iriin"r"".", **nin a speciried pefiod, rndian particip"ii"" d ;;d;iir"" +s;'ar*"i;fil;'"iui,v or'ir," 

"orp"nv.4- Cases.of companies coming_with proposals for substantial exports could be conside.;;;;;;
l1-1 lytteltgvel of equity participati6n prouiJ"c sucrjparticipation is in the overafl interest of theeconomy of the country

5. The limit of Rs. S crores for permissible trading activity by multi_ac-tivrty cqmpanies will be appticabte. only in the case of trading activities,

6 The ceiling of 25 percent of the ex-factory value of the annual production for permissible tradingaclivity by multi-activity companies wilt be raised to 4opercent and 60 percent respectively in thetypes of cases mentioned in (2) and (3) above.

Foreign investments and enterprises {{c.h are branches or subsidiaries of foreign companies asweltas jointventures invorving foreigr coilaboratiglfinancial techniot";r;n;;;;i)-J| suolect to
lfl !h: ll*.go*ming rndien enterpdses- the MRTe ea,rtte comparu"" nct,-tr,Jn*rii-tax nct, tneIndustries (Regr,rlation and Development) Act, etc., as well as FEF|A. ro 

" 
c"su"r oui;ili;r#;;that control is stricter overforeig.n companies than on lndian companies. This observation is not quitecorect. Every independenr naji.ol stafe has the right tg desigo its busineis ;;J:in;;;tnar poriciesprimarily in view of the national interest

The emerging national interest of the Gov€mment has been to encourage Indianisation where feasibteand attract foreign capital, tectrnology and enterprise wher€vet o."iEore. l-t i's i""IsJ in"t torrigninvestment does pray an important roie.in generating lncome, empr"vr!,it llri."rii"ri',11,,rrp. rn"transfer of technology and managerial skill. ln sum, fo'reign investment exposes the economy to whatthe economists term "external economy effects' as wJl as the domestic ,,multipier 
efiec1s" (both

llT?ty "nd.:".Tndary). 
while rgcognlsing these 

"r""t-", 
in" cou"rnment of India is determined tomake su.e that the flow of foreign. cariltai and. technorogy does not stana in ine-wli-i our,sett_' sustained economic growth'; and-, therifore its oasii potiiy tras been one of strict selectivity towardsprivate foreign investment and foreign collaboration.

The fundamental enor of FEMlcolicy.has be-en to tr€at the introduction of Indian equity shareholdingin foreign companies as an objective in itself. This has led to the forrv ot comperrinb-iti# to nn"n""their business in India with our scarce rupee capital without any increase in our power of regulation orimprovement in the quantum or quarity of foreign tnvestment in r"Ji". i" tili,li i, 
"rsr"o 

tt"tsharehording is not the best method of regurationiFEM survives on rh; Gtfo;;'; m-ytii: perrraps,
this is the reason why there has of rate beln a tendency towards tibertisaiion of reMl
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As mentioned above the FEF.A Ac{ of 1973 reflec-ted the requirements of a highly regulatory system'

The recent changes in 
"*no#"Jiiicy, 

especlalv ttre liberalisation of the industrial sector and the

moves to open up tt'" 
"conoti'triio-tlbrt-6htngd" il-I19: 

policy and encouragement'of foreign

investment,havemadeitnecessarytomodifyseveralprwrsionsofth"Aatooringthemin|inewith
cunent economic reatities. Accordingly, it wai announced in the Budget sqeec! ol 199-2-93 that the

Govemment proposeo to intrdJ;ti p.tr"n.lr" .mendments to the Foreign Exchange Regulation

Act.

|npursuitoftheseobjectivesandpending|egis|ativechanges,someimportantstepsweretakenin
.t992 to reduce rhe ,igours o?r-iiA ttiirli r"11g1-not#caiions issued by the Reserve Bank of

India. Various facirnies were JJeidloi"6[lg"lrinn."TPj'1-1e] o-n ttre aipointment ottechnical

and management advisors, ;;HG;;dJs, acquisition of immovable property, borowing of

money or acceptance or oepJsits, &c-. r""ititi"" were-also extended to non-resident Indian, Indian

companies and resUents tor 
'il-o-#iing 

oif;ign **ncy accounts in India following the introduction

of partiat convertibility of th" iJp,I" 
"n 

Zr"ent iccount since March 1, 1gg2.'Notifications were also

il;;;ptinino'n-resiaenitnoians returning to the country from making adeclaration on their

arrivat in India regarding tn"ii 
"""J.-"uio"o 

a-nd {rom the requirpment of prior approval for the

acquisition of immovable property in lndia'

Anamendmenttosection2gofFEM,efiec'tedonJanuary-2Qlgg2,freesFEMcompaniesfrom
;;y ii.;it";;;Jon tneir non-prioriiv seaor oggqtiol.s' This amendment also enables FERn

*i fanieS to t"t e up any trading, commercial and industrial activities, as also acquire any company

in India or acquire any *rp"ni'in fnala or acquire shares of any company without obtaining RBI

permission.

Furthel FERAcompanies have been permifted to use lheir trade mark, accept appointment as agent

or technical o, t"n"g"t"nt 
"Oui."d, 

Oo"* and accept deposits. fr.om the pullicl 
-1p:n 

branches

and|aisonofiices'acquireandsel|immovablepropertyplovidedtheproceedsarenotremifted
abroad, and export gooOs orii Lnt"f , ttii. ot f"".d basis is'long as these goods are reimported after

the expiry of the contrac-t.

They have also been granted freedom to invest and disinvest their stocks at the market price' Earlier'
' 
the price at whicn tnese conrpiil" *"i. 

"fi"*LJ 
to sell their stoiks was decided by the controller of

Capital lssues'

FERAwasfurtheramendedinlgg3throughtheForeignExchangeRegu|ation-(Amendment)Acl
1993. Some of the important ctranges Uroulht about by this amendment are as follows:

i) Restrictions regarding assets here by non-residents have been abolished'

ii) Restrictions on lmport and export of cunency and butlion have been removed'

iii) Hospitality to non-residents on visits td India has been allowed'

iv)ThepowerofthecentralGovernmentto.acquireforeignsecuritiesforpurposesoJ'vt ;trJnilreii";6;ioi"lgn "t"h"nge 
position has beendone awav with'

v)Restric{ionsonthencHingofimmovab|eprcjpertyoutsiilelndiahavebeeneased.

vi)RestriclionsonFERiAcompaniesinthematterofborrowingfundsorraisingdepositsbythem
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in India as well as taklns. olf]el o-r creating any interest in business by way of transfer from aperson resident in India in their favour have been simplified.
vii) Restric{ions on. persons resident in India associaling with themselves or participating ineoncems outside India have been done away with.
viii) Restrictions on the appointment or certain persons and companies as agents or technical ormanagement advisers in India have been done away with.
ix) Restrictions on the establishment of placsa of business (branch of offc,es or a liaison ofiice)' in India have been removed.

x) Prior permission for foreign nationals before taking up employment in India has been doneaway with.

xi) Restrictions on the acquisitions, hording, etc., of immovabre. property in India have beenremoved.

xii) Restrictions on booking of passage outside India and restriclions on foreign travel have been
done away with.

Currently, a queslion is being raised in several business circles whether we really need a tegislation
like FERA. The focus of FERA .E: o":." on conserving toreign e;change 

"ni "o-n-ttrting 
it. u""which have lost much of their valiOify in the presenG"en"arlo.

D. The sick Industriar companies (speciar provisions ) Act r98s (srcA, t985)

It.is unforttrnate lhat many of our industrial units, both in the large and smallsectors, have fallen sick.
' I ile lll ereds of Industrial sickness are all-pervading Industrial sickness results into loss of production,
loss. of employment and loss of revenue to the Cinkal or Slate Governments. Besides, investible
funds of banks and financial institutions get locked up. The inoeasing incidence ;t-in-Ju"iriat sickness
has drawn the attention of econom.ic qQnlers and industrial reseaichers. lt is necbssary to revive
and rehabititate thelrotentiaily viabte iick inaustriat *rp""i"" 

". il;iit;;;gili;liit is equarity
imperativ.e to salvage the productive assets and realise as much money a! is possibte and pay back
loans advanced by banks and financial institutions by liquidating ttie non'-viaob s;k industrial
companies. The Sick Industrial Companies (Special Prwisions) nA tgAS was enacted to address
the problem of industrial sickness. The objec.ts of SICA are:
i) securing the timely detection 1f sick and potentially sick industrial undertakings;
ii) speedy determination, by a panel of experts, of the preventive, ameliorative, remedial and

other measures which need to be taken with respect io .u* *'nrp"nL.; 
" -' -

iiD expeditious enforcement of the measures so determined;
iv) providing for matters connected with or incidental to the above mentioned objectives.

. BIFR and its functions
Under the Ac{, the Central GovemmentconstiftJted the Board for'industdal anC Financial Reconstrudion
(BfFR) with efiec't from January 12,d987. BIF.,B is a quasi-judiciat body. lt consi-ts'oi .rp"rt, in
various relevant fields with powerc to enquire into and determine the sickniss in industriar coripan-ies
and devise suitable remedial-measures through appropriate schemes or other proposals and for
proper implementation thereof .



BIFR is empowered to look into atl matters relating to industrial sickness including:

i) institutional finance;

. iD rehabilitation of sick industrial companies;

iiD amalgamation of sick industrial companies with other industrial companies;

iv) revival of sick industrial companies;

v) sale/lease of part or whole of the undertaking of sick industrial companies;

vi) liquidationlwinding up of sick industrial companies; and

vii) other allied matters.

The BIFR has been vested with powers to institute the necessary enqu;ries to determine if or not the

company is sick. lf the BIFR comes to the conclusion that the company has become sick it can either

givelreaionabte time to the company con@med to make its net worth positive o-r it can devise

iuitable measures, including change of managements, reduction of share capital, sale or leasing out

of a part or the whole of an undertaking or its merger with a healthy unit. By way of warning to

unscrupulous managements, the Act also contains a provision that if BIFR is satisfied that a person

has been responsible for diversion of funds or for managing the affairs of the company in a manner

. detrimental to the interests of the company than the BIFR can direct banks and frnancial institutions

not to extend any financial assistiance for e pedod of ten years to such a person or to a firm in which

such a person is a partner orto a company in which such a person is a director.

The expression 'sick industrial company" has been de I red under the Act to mean an industrial

company (being a company registered for not less than 5 years) which has at the end of any financial
year accumulated losses equal to or exceeding its entire net worth.

Who can make a rcference tn respect of a clck company?

'..
Reterence can be made to the BIFR (Board for Industrial and Financial Recon6truction) by any of the

following agencies if it has sufficient reasons to believe that the industrial company under reference

has become a sick industrial company:

1 . The Board of Directors of the sick company

2. The Central Government

. 3. Reserve Bank of India

4. A State Govemment

5. A Public financial institution

6. A StateJevbt institution

7. A scheduled bank.

A Reference by the Board of Direc{ors is mandatory and therefore musl be made; otherwise, penal

consequences are attracted. However; r€ferenca by persons listed at (2) to (7) above is optional.



Operatlng Agency

Operating agency means any public financial inst'tution. State-lcvel institulion, scheduled bank or
gny other penson as may be specffied by general or special order as its agency by the Board fcir
Industrial and Financial Reconstruc{ion (BIFR).

The following have been spedfted as operating agencies :

1. The Industrial Credit and lnvestment Corporation of India Limitod (lClCl).

2. The Industrial Finance Gorporation of India (lFCl)

3. The lndustrial Development Bank of lndia (lDBl)

.4. The lndqstrial Reconstruction Bank of lndia (lRBl)

5. The State Bank of India(SBl)

6. The Central Bank of India.

7. The Bank of India (BOl)

8. The Bank of Barodai

9. The Punjab Naiional Bank (PNB)

10. The Canara Bank.

11. The United Bank of India, and

12. The Indian Bank.

Potentlally Slck Industda! Company

SIGA 1985 for the time provided for identification of potentially sick industrial companies to provide
. 
for timely treatment and care before they reach the stage of no return. The iriterion for identiling a'potenlially sick industrial companyhas been spelt out. A potontially sick industrial company is one
whose accumulated losses, as at the ond of any financial year, have rosulted in erosion of 50% or
more of its p€ak net worth during the immediately preceding four financial years.

Winding up oi Ore Sick Industrial Company

Where the Board, after making inquiry and after consideration of all the relevant facts and
gircumstange! and after gMng an. opportunity of being heard to all concemed parties, is of opinion
that the sick industrial company is not likely to make its net worth exceed the aciumulated losses
within a r€asonable time while meeting all its financial obligations and that the company as a result
thereof is not likely to become-viable in future and it is just and equltable that the company should be
wound up, it may record and forward its opinion to th6 concemed High Court.

E. ilonopolies and Restrlctlve Trade practices (tRTpl Act tg69 (itRTp Act)

The Monopolies and Restrictirre TradcPractic6 (MRTP) Ad has its genesis in the Directive principles
. of State Policy embodied in the Constitution of l;dia. tuticte 39 (b) a-nd (c) th6reot tays Oown ttrat ttre
State shall direct its policy towards ensuring;



i) that the ownership and control and material resources of the community are so distributed as
best to subserve the common good, and

ii) that the operation of the economic system does not result in the concentration of wealth and
means of production to the comrflon detriment.

The Objectives of the MRTP Act are:

a) To prevent concentration of economic power to the Common detriment and control of n,-rnopolies;

b) To prohibit monopolistic trade practices; and

c) To prohibit restrictive trade practices and unfair trade practices.

Monopolies usually benefit a few and cause detriment to many. Monopolies have a tendency to
restrict competition with the result that the monopolistic concerns have a hold on the prices of
commodities in the market which ultimately results in the exploitation of many at the hands of a few.

With the initiation of the market economy and the consequent liberalisation since 1991 ,this objective
has been substantially diluted. The MRTP (Amendment) Act, 1991 , has omitted provisions regarding
the Central Government's permission for substantial expansion, establishment of a new undertakings,
mergers, take-overs, etc. Establishments howsoever big or small, are now fee to expand, or establish
new undertakings, or effect mergers. Consequently, the stratggic alliance between Godrel Soap and
Proctor and Gamble could not be questioned. Likewise, the merger of Hindustan Lever and TOMCO,
though objected to by certain quarters including the employees of TOMCO, was allowed by the
Supreme Court.

However, checking the concentration of economic power still remains one of the objectives of the
. MRTP Act but only in so far as a large undertaking is likely to result in the practice of monopolistic,
restrictive or unfair trade practices. Sections 27 and 27 A of the Act in such cases empower the
Central Government to order the division of an undertaking or severance of an inter-connection on a
recommendation by the MRTP Commission after due inquiry in this regard.

Under the Act MRTP Commission has been set up. The Commission is to consist of a Chairman and

not less than two and not more than eight other members.

The Act empowers the Central Government to appoint a Director-General of Investigation and

Registration (DGIR) and as many. Additional Joint, Deputy or Assistant Directors - General of
Investigation and Registration for making investigation for the purposes of the Act and for maintaining

a register of agreements as needed. The MRTP Commission acts as a body protecting the interests

of the consumers. The commission can enquire into monopolistic, restrictive or unfair trade practices.

It has the powers of the civil court and can call in any person forexamination, etc., can make enquiries

and pass a final order in matters related to restrictive and unfair trade practices. lt has the power to

make an enquiry and express an opinion on matters relating to monopolistic trade practices, division

. 
and severance of inter-connection. lt can grant temporary injunction and aw'ard compensation.

Monopolistic Trade Practices.

Any trade practice which leads or is tikely to lead to any of the following effects is regarded as a

monopolistic trade Practice:



i) Unreasonably high price;

ii) Unreasonably high cost of the production of goods or the provision of services;
' iiD Unreasonably high profrts;

iv) Prevention or reduction of competition;

v) Limited.technicaldevelopment;

vi) Limited capital investmont; and

vii) Delerioration in the quality of goods.

The role of the MRTP Commission in regard to control of monopolistic trade practices is investigatory
. and advisory. The Commission, on initiation of an inquiry merely invastigates the practice and submits

its report to the Central Govemment. lt is only the Central Govemment whicir is vested with the
power to pass an appropriate order on receipt of the report from the Commission.

Any inquiry into a monopollstic trade pracfice can be initiated by the commission:

i) on .a reference made to it by the Central Government;

' ii) on its orvn motion,.on receipt of any information lhat the owner of any undertaking is indulging
in any trade practice which may be a monopolistic trade practice * upon a knowtedge that
monopolistic trade practices prevail in respec-t of any goods or services;

iiD on an application made to it by the DGIR; and

iv) if during the course of its inquiry into restrictive trade practice, the Commission finds that the
owner of any undertaking is indulging in monopolistic trade practices.

Rcatrictiye Tradc Practlces

The term tsstric{lve trade practlcc is defined to mean a trade practice which has or mav have the
efiec-t of preventing, distorting or restricting competition in any manner and h particular if il -

i) tends to obstruc{ the flow of capital or resources into the stream of production; or

iD tends- to bring about manipulation of prices or conditions of delivery, or to affect the flow of. supplies in the markel relating to goods or services in such manner as to impose on the
consumors unjustified costs or restrictions.

Every'agreement falling within the one or morc of the following categories is de.emed to be an
agreement relating to restric'tive trade practices and is subject to registration under the Act:

. Refusal to deal

. lie-up sales

o Exclusive dealing

o Concert in prices and terms and conditions of purchas€ or sale
*.s)



o

a

a

a

a

Discrim inatory dealings

Resale price maintenance

Territorial rdstriction/restrictions or withholding of output or supply

Controlling manufacturing process

Boycott

. Agreement having the effect of eliminating competition/competitors etc.

The MTTP Commission can enquire into any restrictive trade practice whether the agreement relating

to the practice has been registered or not. The Gommission may enquire into the practice on its own

initiative or in response to specific complaints by consumers or consumers' associations or on a
reference rnade by the Central or State Governments or an application made by the Director-General.

Unfair Trade Practices

An unfair trade practice has been defined under the Act to mean a trade practice which for the

purpose or promoting sale, use or supply of any goods or for the provision of any services, adopts

any unfair method or unfair or deceptive practice, including. i) bargain sale, ii) bait and switch selling,

iii) offering gifts.or prizes with the intention of not providing them and conducting promotional contests,

etc.

The Commigsion may inquire into any unfair trade practice which may come before it for inquiry. lf,

after such Inquiry the Commission is of opinion that the practice is prejudicial to the public interest,

or to the interest of any consumer or consumers generally it may, by order, direct that:

a) the practice shall be discontinued or shall not be repeated (that is, pass a cease and desist

order).

b) Any agreement relating to such unfair trade practice shall be void or shall stand modified in

respect thereof in such a manner as may be specified in the order,

c) Any information, statement or advertisement relating to such unfair trade practice shall be

disclosed, issued or published, as the case may be, in such manner as may be specified in the

order.

The Monopolies and Restrictive Trade practices (MRTP) Commission has lost much of its teeth

which were provided mainly to curb concentration of economic power. There has been a substantial

increase in the'number of cases taken up by the MRTP Commission on allegations of companies

resorting to restrictive trade practices. But cases alleging violation of clauses relating to market

dominance, etc., have been very few. A large number of companies have got deregistered following

the announcement of relaxations in the Act. This deregistration trend is interpreted as a clear induction

of the big houses gradually getting out of the MRTP Acts net.

F. Gonsumer Protection Act,l986

There has virtually been a tradition of exploitation of consumers in India due to shortages and the

sellers' markets. The consumers as buyers always had a poor bargaining power. Manufacturers and

traders often follow unfair and unethical practices. Though many legislation have been enacted,
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they have failed to provide any effective protection to consumers due to tack of effective imptementation.
It is common knowledge that a number of deaths take place every year due to food adulteration,
spurious liquor, and contaminated/substandard medicines, etc. Many manufacturers and traders,
including multinationals, indulge in unethical practices. Tfrey make tall claims for their products which
turn out to be false. The service sector is no exception to-unethical practices and allurements.

To check the onslaught on consumers, a host of legislations had been enacted from time to time.
These iplude Sale of Goods Act, 1930; Essential Commodities Act, 1955; the prevention of Food

. Adulteration Act, 1gil; Prevention of Black Marketing and Maintenance of Supplies of Essential
Commodities Act, 1980; Standards of Weights and Measures Ad, 1 956; Agricultural products, Grading
and Marketing Act (AGMARK), 1937; lndian Standards Institution Certification Act, 1952; MRTP Act,
1969,etc

MRTP Act acquired the elements of consumer protection legislation with the amendments in 1984
when unfair trade practices were brought in its fold. However, inspite of these changes in the MRTP
Act, the need was telt for a more comprehensive consumer protection legislation. As a consequence,
the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 was born. lt is described as a unique legislation of its kind in India
to offer protection to consumers. The Act was designed after an indepth strdy of consumer protection
laws and arrangements in the U. K. , the U. S.A. , Australia and New Zealand . The main objective of the
Act is to provide better protection to consumers. Unlike other laws which are punitive or preventive in
nature, the provisions of this Act are compensatory in nature. The Act intends to provide simple
speedy and inexpensive redressal to consumers grievances.

Other salient features of the Act are :

. . lt applies to all goods and services unless specifically exempted by the Central Government.

. lt covers all sectors whether private, public or co-operative.

. lt confers certain rights on consumers.

' lt envisageS establishment of consumer protection councils at the Central, state and district levels
whose main objects are to promote and protect the rights of consumers.

o The provisions of this Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other
Act.

"Consume/' under the Act means any of the following persons:

A person who buys any goods for a consideration wtrich has been paid or promised or partly paid and
partly promised or under any system of deferred payment. The term includes any other user of such
goods when such use is made with the approval of the buyer.

The expresbion "consumef' however does not include a person who obtains such goods for resale or
. for any commercial purpose.

A person who hires or avails of any services for a consideration which has b'een paid or promised or
partly paid and partly promised, or under any system of defered payment. The term includes any
other beneficiry of such services with the approval of the first mentioned person.

Addition, the Act is understood to include the following persons as 'consumers":



Persons allotted plots or houses by a housing and development board/authority (e.9., DDA).

Patients receiving medical treatment in a Govemment hospital, however, there is a contrary judgement

also on this point.

Patients getting treatment at a private nuriing home.

Personi selling/purchasing sharcs to / from a share broker.

User of seMces (like electricity, telephone, telecommunications, etc.) from publicJprivate utili$ bodies
or agencies.

Rights of Consumee : Forthe first time in the history of consumer legislation in India, the Consumer
Protection Ac{, 1986, extends statutory recognition to the rights of consumer. The Ac{ recognises the
following six rights of consumers:

1. Fightto safety, i.e., the right to be protec'ted against the marketing of goods and services which
are hazardous to life and property.

2. Right to be informed, i.e., the right to be informed about the quality, quantity, potency purity,
standard and price of goods or services, as the case may be, so as to protect the consumer

. against unfair trade prac'tices.

3. Right to choose, i.ei the right of access to a variety of goods and services at competitive prices.
ln case of monopolies, say, railways, telephones, etc., it means rightto be assured of satisfactory
qualily and service at a fair price. 

.

4. Right to be heard, i.e, the consumeF, interesto will receive due consideration at appropriate
forums. lt also includes the right to be represented in various forums formed to consider consumers'
welfare.

5. Right to seek redressal, i.e., the right to seek, redressal against unfair prac{ices or restrictive
trade practices or unscrupulous exploitation of consumers. lt also includes the right to a fair
settlement of the genuine grievances of consumers.

6. Right to consumer education, i.e., the right to acquire the knowledge and skill to be an informed
consirmer.

Who.can Flle a complalnt

. Any of the following persons may file a complaint under the Acl,

1. The @nsumer lo whom such goods are sold or deliveed or agrced to be sotd or delivered or
such service provided or agreed to be provided.

The expression "consume/ means:

A person who buys any goods or hires, avails of any services f:r a, consideration. lt is, however, nol

necessary that the consideration must have been pakt. The pe6on shall still be rcgrarded as a consumer

where either the whole consideration is promised to be paid in future or it has been paid partly and
' the balance is promised to be paid in future. The term also includes:
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(D , a buyer under any system of defened payments;

(ii) any other user of goods or seryices provided such use is made with the approvalofthe buyer.

The expression 'consumef does not include a person who obtains such goods for resale orfor any
commercial purpose.

1. Any recognlsed consumer a3gociatlon namely, any voluntary consumer associated
registered under the Companies Ac{, 1956, or any other law for the time being in force. lt is
not ne@ssary that the consumer'is a member of such an association

2. One ot mote consumer5, where there are numerous consu merc having the sarne rnferesf,
with the permission of the District Forum, on behalf of, or for the benefit of, all consumers so
interested.

'3. 
Tho Central or stato Government.

'What cornplaints may be lodged

A complaint may relate to one or more of the following.

(i) that an unfair trade prac{ice or a reEtrictine trade practice has been adopted by any trader;

(ii) that the goods bought by him or agreed to be boirght by him sufer from one or more defects;

(iiD that the seMces nired or availed of or agreed to be.hired cir availed of by him sufier from
deficiency in any respec-t;

(iv) that a trader has charged for the goods mentioned in the complaint a price in excess of the
Brice fixed by or underany law for the time being in force or displayed on the goods or on any
package containing such goods;

(v). that goods which will be hazardous to life and safety when used are being offered for sale to
. th€ public in contravention of the provisions of any law for the time being in force requiring

traders to display information in regard to the contents, manner and effect of the use of such
goods.

How to file a complaint

There is no fee for filling a complaint before any of the :aforesaid bodies.

The complainant or his authorised agent can present the complaint in person.

The complaint can also be sent by posl to the appropriate forum/commission.

The complaint should be addressed to the president of the forum/commission.

A complaint should contain the following information:

(a) the name, desc;iption and address of the complainant;

(b) the name, description and addrese ofthe opposite party or parties, as the case may be, as far.
as they cah be ascertained;

' (c) the facts relating to the complaint and when and where it arose;



(d) documents, if any, in support of the allegations contained in lhe complaint

(e) the relief which the complainant is seeking.

The complaint should be signed by the complainant or his authoris€d agent. A minimum of four

copies of the complaint should be filed.

Gonsumer dispute3 and rcdrcrsal agencier

To provide simple, speedy and inexpensive r€drcs$al of consumer grievances, the Aot envisages a
' three-tier guasi-judicht maciinery at ihe distrid,'state and national levds Consumer disputes ageniies,

established under the Ac't, have a hierarchical pattem similar to the judiciary. The following redressal

agencies have been established at various levels:

a) District Forum: A Distric{ Forum is set up by the State Govemment for each Dstrict. Each' 
district Forum is headed by a District Judge with two othor membrs. The District Forums

have jurisdiction to entertain complaints where the value of the goods or services and the

compensdion claimed does not exceed Rs. 5 lakhs.

b) State Commb3lon :A State Commission 'ls 8et up by the State Gov€mment for the respective

State. The State Commission is head€d by a Judge of a High Court and has two other members

. the State Commission has jurisdiction to ent€rtain comptaints where the value of goods or
services and compensation, if any, daimed exceeds Rs. 5 lakhs but is less than Rs. 20 1akh9,

The State Commission also hears appeab against the orders of the District Forums with in
the State.

c) Natioiral Gommission: A National Commission is setup by the Central Government. the
. National Commission is headed by a jddge of .the Supreme Court and consists of four other

members. The national Commission has jurigdiction to hear complaints where the value of
goods or services and compensatioil, if any, claimed exceeds Rs. 20 lakhs. lt also hears

appeals against the otders of any State Commission.

Liberalisation and Gonrumer Probctlon: A liberalised economic regime it must be stated, is in

ibelf a way of protecting ttF inbrests of cons{"rmere. Liberalisation dords the @n6umels an opportunity

of choosing from a wide range of produc{s and services, and this, coupled with competition, brings in

sharp focus the fundamental aspects of caveate empotor Liberalisation encourages domeStiC

manufac{ures to produce goods comparable to intemetional standards. Unlike the protec{ed regime

of lhe past when manufac'turers had almost the licence to charge arbitrary prices, they are now

constrained to charge competitive or reasonable prices due to th6 greater play of market forces.

With the advent oi the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 and a liberalised economic regime,

manufac,turers and traders are expec{ed to exercis€ due caution; the gooCs and services offiered

should be true to the description in terms of weight, content and quality'

G. The Envlronmont Prctecgon Ac! 1986

The constituuon of India requires every citizen of lndia lo protect and imProve th€ natural environment

including forests, lakes, rivers and wild Dfe, and to have compassion for living qeatures' The Direclive

irinclpfls ot Staie poliby contained in the Constitutron direct the State to endeavour to protect and

improve the environment and to safeguard the forsts and wild life of the country"
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The Environment protec{ionrqd, 1gg6, came into effect in November 1gg6 and is in addition to the
&xillii'?TilJi1;il'il"'!3il*ntionana coniiJiii"rr,u".inalr'il;il;Ji'#""ntion 

and

The objective of the Act is 
!o llovide for the protection and improvement of the environment and

$XT:f#;i"""d 
therewith. rhe raw ""*;;i;;i;iana anci t"t"; ;;;il"ji."Jp"o. o, n"

Envircnment incl'udes (i) waler, air and land, and (ii) the intenelationship wtrich exists among andbetween water, air and rand, and truman oeingj oih; ilring creaturea, prants, micro-organisms andproperty' Environment eoffug.nt. -""n. 
"iy'"Jru, 

iiquia or g"""ous subetance pr*ent in such@ncentration as may be or tend to be injuriousio th" Lnianr"nt. Environment polution means thepresence in the environment of any environm"nt poffuLni.

Under thb Ac{, the centrar G^ovemment 
fral_qelerar 

powers to take measures for protecting andimproving the quality of the environment, and preventing, controlling and abating environmentalpollution' lt can constifute, by order the n.,ce.""'nj 
"r$,ortil"s 

to whom it can delegate the requiredpowers' Further, il has polers to appoint offrce;s with such designation 
"s 

it ilrinls]it ririn" prrpo..'of the Act' it can make rules 
-to 

'fuulat" 

"nui-r"nt"i 
pollution. The Govemment can cail forinformation from any person,.oftcer, state Gorremment'oi ottrer auttrorig to fumish information etc.,in relation to its function under the Ac,t.

Environment Audit Repoil: As a result of introduction of Rule 14 in March 1gg2 in the Environment(Protection) Rules, 1992, every percon carrying on an industry operation or prooess requiring consentunder sec. 25 of the water (prevention and Controt of pollutiony na, r szr, oi ,"dJsec. z t of theAir (Prevention and control of P-o-llution) Act, 1981, or,botr or iuth;risation ,nJliih"-n"r"raou*
wastes (Management and Handring) Rures, 19g9, issued under the environmeni ljrotectron; Aa,1986, is requhed to submit, beginning -1993, an invironment Audit Report r- id! nnlno"r v"",ending March 31 to the concerned State Pollution controt Board on o, blfore the lsr oay of ttayevery year.

H. A Few Other Legialattons

Here is a reference to a few other legislations wtrich have a direci or indirecl bearing on the business
. 
environment in India.

1' The Essential commodities (Amendment) Act, 1974. lt provid$ for stric{er enforcement ofthe.prwisions of the Act and stringent punishment for economic ofienders under the Act. lt isparticulady directed against anti-social elements like hoarders, pdfi6",q ;"ggters and
black-marketeers.

2. TheTradeandMerchandiseMarksAct, 1976.
3. The PatentsAct. 1920.

4. Th6 Urban Land (C6iting and Regutation) Act,1976.

Therc are other legislation.relating to :

i) abolition of bonded and contract labour
iD edemption of past indebt€dn$s
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iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

ix)

x)

xi)

xii)

regulation of moneylenders' activities

rent control

provision of minimum wages

employee's state insurance and social security schemes

settlement of industrial disputes

trade union activities and organisation

cooperative credit, marketing, etc'

control of prices and public distribution

anti-pollution (of water, air, etc')

restriction on dividend payments'

Activity 16

SupposeyouareafacloryManagerengaged.insomeManufac{uringprocesswhichishigh|y|abour
intensive. Make a tist of G"";";;i lAislations, otner ttran thoselwlrich have been discussed in I t

this unit, which will be ot oireJ rdevand to yor. For example, you consid€r factory legislations

and social security legislations

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

11

.12
. Activity 17

can you atso briefly recall from the unit the legislations nrotgctfq worlers and consumers and list

them? Do these ejisUtions hamper business autonomy and efficiency?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

ta "":.

1

2

3

5

6

7

I



5.5 SUMMARY

The politico-legal environment of business consists of severaf critical elements, e.g the nature and
form of government, the ideology of the ruling party, the strength of the opposition, the role and
responsibility of the bureaucracy, political stability, the effectiveness of the Government, its plans and
programmes, the socio-economic legislations, and politico-legal institutions, etc. In spite of all the
policies of liberalisation followed by several countries, the need for some kind of government
intervention in economic affairs will always be felt.

The policies of the Government are reflected in socio-economic legislations which have a direct
bearing on the functioning of business firms. A thorcugh understanding of socio-political legislations
therefore is imperative for business enterprises. lt is also necessary for business enterprises to be
fully conversant with the existiqg Government machinery for dealing with the industrial economy.

There are several legislations with which either business firms in general or ocertain ctass of business
firms are intimately concerned. The Companies Act is concerned with the regulation of corporate
business enterprises. A thorough understanding of company laws is therefore necessary for corporate
managers.

The Secur:ities Contracts (Regulation) Act seeks to regulate the functioning of stock exchanges in

India and prevent undesirable transactions in securities. The Securities and Exchange Board of
India Act aims at developing the securities market in lndia on healthy and orderly lines and is meant
to provide adequate protection to investors. SEBI has wide-ranging powers. lt has issued Guidelines
for capita! issues, etc. Over the Counter Exchange of tndia (OTCEI) is a floorless security trading
system (or market) equipped with an electronic network through which the buyers and sellers scattered
all over the nation can conduct business more efficiently and economically. The basic purpose of
creating OTCEI is to provide a securities market to enable small/start-up companies with potentially
viable green field ventures to obtain capitral from investors who like to have liquidity for their investments.

The foreign Exchange Regulation Act (FERA) purports to regulate dealings in foreign exchange and
securities, import and export of currency and to conserve the foreign exchange resources of the
country. lts primary purpose is to regulate foreign companies. The relevance of FERA in the present
economic scenario is being questioned.

The Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act (SlCAr aims to secure timely detection of
sick and potentially sick industrial undertakings and to provide for guitable machinery for speedy
recovery of such enterprises. Under the Act a Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction
(BIFR) has been created with powers to inquire into and determine the sickness of industrial companies
and devise suitable remedial measures for their proper implementation,

The Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act (MRTP) came into force in 1969 with the objectives
of preventing concentration of economic power to the common detriment and control of monopolies,
and to prevent monopolistic, restrictive and unfair trade practices. With fundamental changes made
in 1992, its rnain objective of preventing concentration of economic power has been practically done
away with. lt has now become more a law to regulate the undesirable practices of manufacturers and
traders, anr-{ to protect the interests of the consumers.



The Consumer Protection Act is meant to provide protection to consumers. lt provides for necessary
rnachinery for speedy redressal of consumer disputes/grievances.

The Environment Protection Act is meant to provide for the protection and improvement of the
environment. The law covers land, water, air and other aspects of the environment.

Thus, you will find that a oomprehensive legislative framework exists in India for protecting the interests
of investors, oonsumers and society in general. What is required is the proper enforcement and
effective implementation of these laws.

5.6 KEY WORDS

Politico-legal Environment : A subset of the environment consi*ing of politico-legal institutions,
legislations, form of government and prevailing ideologies, values, attitudes and style of functioning
of the bureaucracy etc.'

Companies Act: An Act to guide and regulate the organisation, functioning, and management of
corporate business.

Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act: An Act designed to regulate the functioning of stock
exchanges in India and to prevent undesirable transactions in securities.

Foreign Exchange Regulation Act An Act to regulate the dealings in foreign exchange and securities,
import and export of cunency, and to conservatiorr of the foreign exchange resouroes of the courftry
and other related matters. lt is concemed with the regulation of the foreign companies.

The Sick Industrial Gompanies (Special Provisions) Act 1985 (S1CA,1985): An Act to secure
timely detection of sick and potentially sick industrial undertakings'and to work for their speedy
recovery etc.

tlonopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act An Act to prevent concentration of economic
power, and to prevent monopolistic, restrictive and unfair trade practices. The objective of preventing
concentration of economic power has since been significantly diluted.

Gonsumer Protection Act An Acr to protect the interests of consumers and to provide for @nsumer
disputes settlement machinery.

Environment Protection Act An Act to provide for the protecfion and improvement of the environment
(qovering land, water, air and all aspects of the environment).

5.7 FURTHER READING

Dasgupta, A and Sengupta, N.K. 1989 Govemment and Business, Mkas Publishing House, New
Delhi.
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5.8 SELF-ASSESSMENTM
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

In what ways does the politico-legal environment in a country affect business firms ? Expfain.
Explain the critical elements of the pofitico-legal environment of business citing relevantexamples.

Write a note on the Government machinery for the industrial econorny in India.
what changes are proposed in the Draft companies Bill 19g7 in relation to the companiesAct 1956 ? Discuss the rationale of the proposed changes.
What are the objectives of MRTP Act ? what fundamental changes have recentfy been brougl. tabout in the Act and why ?

The "Foreign Exchange Regulation Act (FERA) has outlived its utility". Do you agree ? why or
why not ?

Write notes on the following:

a) sick Industrial companies (special provisions) Act, l ggs

b) Consumer Protection Act, 1996

c) The Environment protection Act, 19g6

d) The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956

What are the objectives behind the establishment of SEBI ? Briefly exptain the functions and
powers of SEBI ?

'The best protection to consumers is the full and fair play of market forces' Comment.

8.

9.

'l_t



UNIT VI

ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS

6.0 Objectives

After reading this unit, you should be able to -

definewhat you mean by "envirdnment".

o c/assiff the complex environmental variable on the basis of objective criteria

. identifythe critical elements of economic environment of business

o analyse the interactions between economic and non-economic environment

o exptainthe impact of economic environment on business management; and

. iltustrate your understanding of economic enviornment with reference to the Indian business

situation

Structure

6.1 Introduction

6.2 Environment of Business

6.3 Some Basic Propositions

6.4 Economic Environment

6.5 Critical Elements

6 6 Indian Economic Environment

6.7 Economic Environment and Business Management

6.8 Economic and Non-economic Environment : The tnteraction Matrix

6.9 Summary

6.10 Key Words

6.11 Self-AssessmentQuestions

6.12 Further Readings

6.1 INTRODUCTION

You may have a variety of reasons for studying this course, but the main reason, we presume, is to

become a successful manager. Your success or failure as a manager depends on a number of
factorg and these factors may not always be within your control very often such factors constitute

, rl



Centrefo, Otioinffi
tho?oUag*ion;@,

your woft environment' These include yourjob, your departm€nt, your organisation, your nation andthe ryortd around vou' After at-as-a ri:d yd;;;nitTJn"ton in a vacuum. you exisr and operatewithin and not without an environment. il"r6ror", 
"" 

. m'arqe11vrren v", ir,i"r,, ;;i,! decisions,You cannot negrect the 
'mitarion..or 

vori"nJ#iiiii i,lrt t i* ror a wh'e and ihen answer. Don,tvou anive at decisions after examining tne possiirre ,""iio* rro,n ** ;;ri#;iil ilrch you are3';#;r|!ffi e|i1115;:1"1 woutit vou not stioi vour ma*et envi,onr"nlo.rire rauncrrins
*," co,intrv aie slnil;'.:ffi1T'.#?11fl y,:*'lffff ,Jf 

lHt'tr#:i1 ;gfffii,t*:lTas a personner manager wourdft you care to r,nc Juitrl ,r", *o 
'. Jrr*i"i" i"ii-i"* ov tt 

"
govemment on subjects rike reservation oetore unJ",t"iing ,".ritr"nt 

"ni 
..i"Jion? ylr, ,rqun"astaff? when you have ,n.*:I:d-tl:-.;**d:;ffilil 

discover that a' your ansdrs are in theafiirmative: "yes' I wourd". you can't doiwiilt"rt iri"[rj,'"bout your enviornment. As a businessmanager, you have to constan y evaluate V"rl' i"ri"".Jlnvironment.
This opening unit aims to 

""1.y.t1!ifi"q about these idea'..rt aims to herp you to precisery define

""6il':i:i:ffii,:']|'j3"flH,?r^t:T:_:._"nvr-ron'"nt 
oninJlasi" or"om. criteria; identiry some orthe

:nl*f n*nml,:t,f";;.,1 #ffi'.""*?,I,'i,"r;a*ii*r*:f ffi
In pursuing these aims and obiectives, ourfocus wi primarily be on the.lndian environment of businss.we sha, trv to identitv, oesciibe.and 

";"i;;-#'i"#il lituation to understand *s impact on ourbusiness' our unimate euroose is to.11"1il iliriii iilnige* to tace tne macro-rever environment
fi:iiTi"] l"'.1?,li?iT;f:.::.y-:r vou are,.be it in irreluulr,c orrhe. private sec{or, you have rooperations. envrronment so that you are successfur ii your oay-1sili ousiness

6.2 ENVTRONMENT OF BUSINESS

Theterm..environment',refersj'thetota|ity'ofa||thefactorswhichareexterna|to"nom

::lH:il:'ffi::li3=T'ff :::*"*::^"::t'oil1;;;'#;#6ffi il"ntrumishesthemacro-context, the business fi rm is the m icro-unit. in. J;iffiff;i;:d;:"#1u:#:ffi:?ffiT:;within which firms and their managements must operate. For exampfe, the vatue system of society,the rufes and' regulations laid down ov tne covernment, the monetary policies of the central bank, theinstitutional set-up of the cnullrv, tli ,giGicat betiei, oi tn" eaolis, ihe attitude towards foreigncapital and enterprise, etc., all constitute ttre eiviro;;;iU;tem within which a business firm operates.These environmental factors are many in numbers and various in rory. 
-ior" 

of these factors aretotaffy static' some are refatively static 
"no 

,ore are very dt;;;;;---il; are changing every nowand then' some of these factois can be conceptualised and qrantifiLd-,'whire othe-rs 
-can 

oe onfy
;?t5j:J"|il: 

quatitative terms ftrui-il; environment of business i, 
"n 

extremery comprex

The environmental factors generalfy vary from country to county. The environment that is typical ofIndia may not be found in 
-ofrer 

countrLr lit" th" tJ'd, 
-tn" 

(former) ui.sn, the uK, and Japan.similarly' the American/sovieuBritisu.lapanese environments may noi ollound in lnJia.lnere maybe some factors in common, but tn"otaJil intensity;iil; environmentatfactors do differ betweennations' what to say of countries, til;agnitro" rni oir.tion of environmentar factors differ ovr
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over |ocalit.tes within a region. Thue, ond may ta|k. of.local, regiona|'

ff i:H,ffi":-s:ll',"iJ*""'J"''i#:ffi Hl"ffi Hffi *:i;]:fjl":"xfrt?*:'y'*"'
of "coorie, rabour. the climare;iil:;ilffi-t"sion oress_aii ine poticies ortne-state and central

Governments in Inctia ano tne s-# 
"f 

ii" *"riO t"*a: aff these faJoirs together will h-ave an important

bearins on the ba industry. 
'ft'f 

;#ffi:;;;;d'il#-;;";tiis or tea will be arrected bv

environmental f actors'

The environment differs not only over.space hlt-also over ftne within a country' As such' we can talk

of temporal pattems ot enurroni'entt i'6'' past n9"1t ".y 
iiut" 

"nuiton*"nt' 
Future envkonment

is the product of *", 
"no 

pr"""iilji'iiidltil"iiJ. rne rnaian'Jconomy of tomorrow will be influenced

by what the state or $'e econi-tvis'"ii*'i""i ""0 
*hat it was in the past'

sometimes the environment mav be classified into-market:ffi1l"JHL1lilff*i'il";:ffi1:

fr ffl.'"[1'*hT,i#til#f"f#r'H*l#trs#sffi#ffi ''-"ne'lc''rbv
Finallv, we may classify the environment into economic and non-economic' Non+conomic environment

refers to social poriticar, regar JL-Ji'JnJ 
"no 

*nutar r"aoo-tn"i#"Juutiness operations' Economic

environmenr. on u," otrer naTo'tg';; Ji,"* ;lg l]T-li iaJots rire t'e nscal policv' the monetary

policy, the industrial pori"v.'"Jui'ilon'; pnysicat limits on itttp't tn" price and inco.me trends' the

nature of the econor," 
"y","',i:"inilri, 

inJt"rpo or""oni'ii'" o-lu"lopment, the national economic

otan etc. The non**no',.,," !"iriJ;;t h;r il""*. iwri""tlo* iust as the-economic environment

mav have non'econoti" i"'p:n""iiont'-since tne environt"+Ein" tlrn total of the history geography'

cutture. sociology, politics ff#""mi;oi " 
n"tion, the nteraaion between economic and non-

!*norni" tot".Jis bound to take place'

, Activity t

can you now recapiturate the varl?11:lt:::,":::",:i1;"::y**A::il:ffi:il[THll*Hi;
:,::J-:$"H,i::1f,:iX$:::Tli:H;a[i:i:,":,il'esG;;sted 

crassification of environment

:ffiffit; tl;,pl.iti" criteriori on the risht hand side.

Now, think of your own organisation and its business operations' lf you are not working in any

organisation, tnen think of ; fi;;, farm, f""tory ;stablishrnent ot instiiution you are familiar with'

considering its present, operaiions, identitv someof its environmental factors as in the model given

below.
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Organisation : Indian Airlines (tA!

Environmental factors / forces within which lA is operating

Social Political Economic Physica!

lA carries various
typesof passengers :

businessmen, government
officials, private
individuals and tourists.

lA comes under the
Ministry of Civil
Aviation; it is
subject to parlimentary
control

lAs traffic is
growing despite the
fact that air travel is
becoming costlier.
Fuel economy is lA
primary concern
today.

The fleet cornpositicn
of lA is quite modern.
However, lA cannot
use the Airbus for ali
its sectors because

the airport faciiities
are not adequate.

Your Organisation

Environmental factors / forces :

Social Political Economic Physical

Do not proceed further without completing this Activity. lt should be emphasised at this initiai stage
that you will miss much of the potential benefit of the course if you do not attempt the Activities giv6n
in this unit. lf you have worked through the above Activity as directed. You will find that it is easier to
describe than to identify and classify the environmental factors.

In this unit, our primary concern is the studyof economic environment of business. you may be
wondering why we have chosen the economic environment to begin with. Let us examine some of its
basic propositions.

6.3 SOME BASIC PROPOSITIONS

As a prelude to the description and analysis of the business environment in any economy. you may
examine the three basic propositions given below:

1. Business is an economic activity-

2. A business I'irm is an economic unit

3. Business dec;ision-making is an economic process.



These propositions may be examined separately or jointly to iustify the study of the economic
environment of business in any country.

Business is an economic activitY

An economic activity invoives the task of adjusting the means (resources) to the ends (targets), or
the ends to the means. An economic activity may assume different forms such as rrnsumption,

production; distribution, and exchange. The nature of business differs, depending upon the form of
economic activity being undertaken and organised. For example, manufacture is primarily concemed

with production; the stock exchange business is mainly concerned with the buying and selling of

shares and debentures; the business of Govrnment is to run the administration. The Government

may also own control and manage public enterprises. The business of banks is to facilitate transactions

with short-term and long-term funds. These examples can be easily multiplied. The'point to be noted

is that each business has a target to achieve, and forthis purpose each business has some resources

at its disposal. Sometimes the target has to be matched with the given resources, and sometimes the

resources have to be matched with the given target. Either way, the task of business is to optimise

the outcome of economic activities.

A business firm is an economic unit

A business firm is essentially a transformation unit. lt transforms inputs into outputs of goods or
services, or a combination of both. The nature of input requirements and the type of output flows are

determined by the size, structure, location and efficiency of the business firm under consideration.

Business firms may be of different sizes and forms. They may undertake different types of activities

such as mining, manufacture, farming, trading, transport, banking, etc. The motivational objective

underlying all these activities is the sam e viz., profit maximisation in the long run. Profit is essentially
,,a surplrJvalue" - the value of outputs in excess of the values of inputs or the surplus of revenue over

the cost. A business firm undertakes the transformational process to generate this "surplus value'.

The firm can grow further if the surplus value is productively invested. The firm therefore, carefully

plans the optimum allocation of resources (i.e., men, money, materiafs, machines, !!t", glergy, 
"1..)

io get optimum production. The entire prccess of creating, mobilisation and utilisation of the surplus

constitutes the economic activitiy of the business firm.

Business decision-making is an economic process

Decision-making involves making a choice from a set of alternative courses of action. Choice is at

the root of all economic activity. The question of choice and evaluation arises because of the relative

scarcity of resources. lf the resources had not been scarce, an unlimited amorl o.f ends could have

been met. But the situation of resource constraint is very real. A business firm thinks seriously about

the optimum allocation of resources because resources are limited in supply and most resources

have alternative uses. The firm, therefore, intends to get the best out of given resources or to minimise

the use of resources for achieving a specific target. In other words, when "input" is the constraining

factor, the firm's decision variable is the "output". And when "output" is the constraining factor, the

firm's decision variable is the "input". Whatever may be the decision variable, procurement or

production, distribution or sale, input or output, decision-making is invariably the process of selecting

ine Oest available alternative. That is what makes it an economic pursuit.
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Since business is an economic activity, a business firm an economic unit, and business decision-

making an economic process, it is the economics environment of business which is the primary

considlration in evaluating the business policies, business strategies and business tactics of a

corporate entity in any national economy.

Activity 2

Briefly answer each of the following questions.

1. What is an economic Problem?

2. What is the optimum economic activity?

3. Why or why not should the organisation you work for be treated as an economic unit?

Activity 3

Get some printed literature concerning your own organisation or any other business organisation, or

you can even read the "corporate news" in magazines llke Business India, BustnessWorld- Business

Today. Attempt an economic interpretation of the facts and figures that you have at your disposal.
you may begin by asking similar questions as given in Activity 2. Briefly jot down the points.

You may elaborate and substantiate these points, wherever required.

6.4 ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

you rnay now consider a firm as an economic institution in a rnarket system. The market behaviour of

the firm reflects the nature of the economic decisions taken by the manager of the firm. Micro-

economic decision-making by the firm has nevertheless to be made within the broader macro-economic

environment. The economic enviornment of business refers to the broad characteristics of the econamic

system in which a business firm operates

The present day economic environment of business is a cornplex phenomenon. The business sector

has economic relations with the Government, the capital market, the household sector and the foreign

sector. These diff|rent sectors, together, influence the trends and structure of the economy. The

form and functioning of the economy varies from country to country. The design and structure of an

Itr
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economic system is conditioned by socio-political arrangements. Such arrangements are relevantfrom the standpoint of macro-economic decision makingl

For example, in a dernocratic set up, people exercise an influence, direct or indirect through the
system of casting votes, on the nature of the decisions, taken by the Government. in 

" 
p"ili"rlnt"rv

system, most decisions are processed by Cabinet ministers, whereas under a presid'ential form of
Government the President acts as the real manager of the state: it is he who takes or makes decisions.
Similarly macro-decision-making is more decentralised in a federal form of Government than in a
unitary form of Government.

You may argue that the decisions being referred to are political decisions. True, but it must be
emphasised that political decisions have for reaching economic implications. After allthe Government
is the manager of the economy. The nature of Government ownership, control and regulation of the
economic activities of a country provides form and shape to the nature of economic organisations. In
a capitalist society, the private sector, induced by the profit motive and led by the freJmarket, takes
the major economic decisions of investment, production and distribution. In a socialist society, most
of the economic decisions are taken by the Government which is guided by the socialwelfare motive
and central pfanning. In a communist society, economic decisions, including those of consu.ptrn
are taken by the state in the interest of the community as a whole. In a mixed economy the private,
public and joint sectors and the like all have some say in the major decisions that influence the
functioning of an economy.

All modern economies, whether capitalist socialist, communist or mixed, have certain fundamental
economic problems to deal with. In each and every economy including the so-called "affluent society',
some or many resources are scarce. Consequently, choices concerning the resource use have to be
made together by individuals, by business corporations, and by society. lt is the social choice and
community preferences which give substance to the question of macro-economic decisions. From
the standpoint of resources the basic econornic problem of every economy is that of just allocation of
resources and subsequent optimum production. There are many aspects to this problem: What to
produce? How to produce? For whom to produce? when to produce?

Every economy has to decide on the quality and quantity of the goods and services to be produced.
It has to decide on the nature of the technology and technique of production in view of factor
endowment- lt has to decide on the course and pattern of distribution of goods and services produced.
It has to decide on the timing of production. The process of decision-making differs depending on
how these problems are solved in different economies. This is what constitutes the functioning of tne
economy or the nature of the economic environment. At the risk of over-simplification, certain points
can be made about the organisation and functioning of modern economies.

i) In most economies both 'free market mechanism" and "centralised planning" exist in different
degrees even today. By "free market mechanism" or "price mechanism", we mean a free play of the
market forces of demand and supply to determine an equilibrium solution of the allocation problem.
Market mechanism determines commodity prices, factor prices, and lncome distribution. By "planning",
we mean a programme of action based upon consistency and feasibility of attaining a set of targets
in view of a set of objectives through a set of instruments. In the present day world around us,
planning is combined with free pricing to arrive at macro-economic decisions yielding "the maximum
good to the maximum numbef . Thus, the economy in which a business firm operates today is not an
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exclusively free e@nomy ma_king an indiscriminate use of prices and the markets. Rather, it is direcledby a sy€tem of ptanning, control, regulation anC coorUinai,on.

ii) In most economies, positive interventiorr. by the Govemment in day_to_day econimic affairs hasexisted over several decades- in tne past'.eannint is a-rorm-ol eovemmentai intervention. Besidesthis, the Govemment can atso inryT-llr*il ;,G"il or *nt*rs and regutations. The .wetfare
state" principre induces the Govemment to eniorce minimum wages, commodity contrors, fair tradepractices' etc' through lesislatl.g.^n. The.basic objectirer oi ru"n economic legislations anct policiesare: growth, efficiency 

"nd :lyll rt is the.intervenirg io; or mooern Govemments that has madelT1!!"1":r firms sociaily.responsibre. Hou,ever, iitervlntion by the Govemment is now on thedecrease. Many economies have reraxed regurations a;j contrors through economic reforms, andare allowing a free play of market forces

iii) Modern economies 
"t" 

nll^.",T:l-'-!ut'3ryn'; tl.v ?t actively engaged in intematronar tradeand cooperation' so, the internationaltransmisiion 
"ii# too"v is.tiongErih* 

"u"?-oeilre, 
rnougtthere are disparities in the revers of income ;il;t";;;; of riving over space and time, there is aconscious effort to developtheloornations. The mainienanl orst ady grcu/th in developed countriesis dependent on the accereration of growth i" ,"J"ra"*iip.d countries. This idea has given newdimensions to issues rike the rore 

"t 
rirni""ti"""i 

""rp"oiins, 
the ecorogicaio"Lnl,ii" *"y"ringof petrodollars, and the transfer,of tecnnorogy. Theie;-;Jbgicat revotution is making strident moves.ln order to keep iheir dynamism, the econo;i; ;re oeieriinea to deverop science?oi""nnobgx

:::":*:,:ffi."nvironment 
and ecotogy, 

"na 
tnb iJ goins ro act as 

" 
,iiirving io;ioi tn" ,orro

These facts define the environmentand set the constraints within which modern business frrms mustoperate. The managements cannot overrook the environment, whether market or non_market. Nomnagement can isnore the functi:linq.gl.TarkeF, the objec{ives of n"tion"iprJin]ng,"#poUcies otthe Govemment or their sociar re-spon"-ioitiues, or t-ne ,ate, irattern 
"na 

strrarr. ot 
"*-nori" 

changes,or the forms of internaiionar 
.cooperation. 

progressiv! managements must keep themservescontinuously informed about the magnitude and'oliai"" of changes in the nationar as we[ asinternational economic environment. d course, uo$, 
"aonori" "nd 

non-economic environment havean important bearing on managerial decisions. --. - '

Activity 4

List some of the basic observations conceming the nature and functigning of modern economics ingeneral

Activity 5

Read the Late st wortd Devetopment Reportof the world Bank if it is not accessible, you may fallback on your general knowledge. write down the firsthano lnrormation available to you on
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st developments i.e., the current situation.

Letusnowmovetomorespecificissues.Whenyouatte*P.19-,1::ly:.:*"":".:[#..ij*Ir:ffiil:
:iffi,Hl?"HJ:ffitl,:Hlrt ot an, you have to identiry the critical elements or that environment'

6.5 CRITICAL ELEMENTS

ln what follows, we intend to identify and describe a few critical elements of the economic environment'

These critical elements are relevant from the standpoint of both corporate business management

and national economic management in India'

The critical elements of macro-economic environment are:

* economic system
. nature of the economy
* anatomY of the economy
* functioning of the economy

' economic planning and programmes

" economic policy statements and proposals
* economic controls and regulations

" economic legislations
* economic trends and structure and
* economic Problems and ProsPects

These critical etements may not always be mutually exclusive. But you may treat them separately for

analytical Purposes.

Aneconomicsystemdefinestheinstitutionalfnmeworkoftheenvironment.Theownership,oontro|
and management ot 

"nt"rpri.".i"uJ"i. 
itt" rotrr" 

"rtne 
economic system. The roie and responsitility

of the private sector, pubric ,"J"il"i"i."a"r, etc..$rrow tignt on the philosc,rhy and prac-tice of an

economic system - opit"ri"ji ro"iii"i'. rir"a. The mixei economic system operates through a

"omUin"tio,i 
of planning and pricing'

The level of economic devetopment and the.structure of the economy define the physical framework

of the environment. rne revi'iani #p"riti"" 
"ip"r ""ptt"in"or"indicate 

the level of groi/th and

development.Avai|ablenatura|resou'ces,humanresourcesanrlmateria|'resourcesoJacountryset
a timit to its factor endowr""?*-ni.n o-"t"-i""J its prooucttioli. The occupational distribution of the

labour force, the strucrure oiit 
" 

n"tion"r output, the..comoosition and pattem of foreign trade' the

struc{ure of savingr, inu".rrlii lni;;;it"r to-"tion, ttre $ttem ot income distribution (inter-personal

and inter-regionarl, ano tne ilgri * r'[""i."ti"" - 
"rLtnese 

uring out the significaflce of the agriculture'

ffi;W ani service sectors in the national economy'
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The struc{ure of the national economy can also be discussed in terms of its physical anatomy.'fhe

nrti*J 
""onory 

is, after all, a combination of the household sector, the corporate business sector,

the Govemmentldministration, ihe capital market, and the foreign sector. This is.suggested by the

n"tion."t in*t" 
"nd 

the social accounting approach. The order and strength of each of these sectors,

therefore also throws light on our understanding of the macro-economic environment.

lf you can describe the economic environment with reference to the terms discussed above, you may

now attempt an explanation of ils functioning. You will discover that money is the life and blood of

business activity and of the economic system. The florrs of consumption, investment, saving, income,

employment and output are all affectei by transac{ions of money. Monetary transactions afiect the

price tevet, tnereUy influencing the real value of all maso-e@nomic variables. Significant developments
'have 

taken place in macro-economics to define the role of money. The essential question is: Does

money mattet?

There are different answers to this questions: ('l ) Money does not matter at all (Classical); (2) Money

matters least (Keynesian); and (3) Money riratters most (Monetarist). The theoreticaldebate is quite

interesting. eut you nave'to examine its empirical relevance in the econoic environment of a country

like India.-This will provide you with a further insight into the role of centralised planning in the present

context, administeied price system as well as free market pricing, and central banking'

Economic ptanning is supposed to give a direc{ion to the changes in the economic environment.

Most couniries furiction today on the basis of planning. Either it is planning by direction - typical of a

socialist economy, or itis planning by incentives, i.e., democratic planning typicalof a mixed economy,

. or it is indicative'planning typical oi the French economy. lt is through the system of a perspective

planning, five-year ptanning and annual planning that the econbmies try'to overcome their
environmental constraints and optimise their achievementq -over 

a period to time.

planning is a programme of ac.tion, it is not a guarantee in itselt. The formulation Of plans and

programmes musi therefore be followed by proper implementation. This ca s-Jor.eco Tomic 
policy

'stalements 
and tegislations. Apart from having general policy statements affecting industry and

agriculture, the Govemment often formulates and executes fiscal-cum-budgetary policies. The central

,bink will work through the instruments of money and credit policies, exchange rate policies etc.

Some sort of physical policies of controls and regulations may also be needed. Price control, trade

control and exchange control are all moves in the same direction. Sometimes legislations and

enactments become necessary for effective implementation of all these. policy statements and

proposals. The national economic environment of business is delermined by the existing macro-

e.conomic policy framework.

These policies, planning and pricing together make the economy function effectively. The functioning

of an economy is reflected in short-period fluduations ad.long-term trendl in macrc-e@nomic

vanables like income, money supply, prices, production, employment, blanace of trade and payments,

foreign exchange eamings, etc. These trends de-cide the course of the prevailing economic

environment. Some of these economic trends may define the natufe and dimension of various macro'
economic probtems like inflation, unemployment, recession and the like. The problems have to be

analysed with the objec:tive of making national economic management efficient. Economic problems

and economic prospecis in the environment throw challenges to the corporate business management

as well as national economic management.
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Activity 6

Somebody picked up at random the following headlines from newspapers and magazines published
in India. ldentify each one of them and place it under the broad categories of criticll elements of the
ecor'rornic environment.

Head' nes: 

lmffi;*lfi:'" 
re' er measures"

"Non-resident Indians' investment incentives"
"Power in the private sector"

: b'ff ',:i:ff';;?[ il i[xJlll 55p "' 
secro f

"More autonomy for the RBl"
"zero-base budgeting introduced by the Government"
"More items of import under OGL"
Industrial relations elimate better"

"A mid{erm review of the 8th plan by the end of 1992"
Pay Commission Report releasedn

'Trade unions on war path"
"Department of Environment for Ecological Balance"

Economic System

Economic Planning and Policies

Economic Controls and Regulations

Economic Legislations

Economic Trends and Structures

Economic Anatomy

6.6 INDIAN ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

Now, you may be anxious to evaluate the tndian economic environment in terms of the conceptual
framewelrk just suggested. You may note that the national economic environment of a country can be
described and analysed in terms of its (a) dataenvironment, and (b) system environment. In subsequent
units yott will be exposed to the details of the Indian economy's data environment, i.e., the physical
trends and structural co-efficients. The systrem environment of the Indian economy will atso be dealt,
with in detail, in terms of various policy statements, planning techniquies, organisation and structure
of the capital market, role and responsibility of the private and public sector, etc. the system environment
encompasses the entire institutional framework of the economy. An overview of this system
environrnent is presented in this section. For the time being, you should be more interested in the
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evaluation rather than evolution of the present f ndian economic system"

You might have come across the statement that India's is a mixed economy. tn fact, India has a verycomplex mixed economic system. Let us elaborate this further.

Firstly, a simple mixed econimic system is characterised by the existence of the private and public
sectors'lndia has a multiplicity of sectors: pr:ivate (dominant undertakings, foreign companies, etc"),public, joint, co-operative, workers' sectors and also "tiny sector". We near of different sectors in
different areas of the Indian economy: big sector, small sector, heavy seclor, light sector, licensed
sector, delicensed sector, national sector, core sector, reserved sector, etc. Indials a complexvector
of sectors

Secondly, a simple mixed economyis characterised by complementarity between central planning
and pricing. India has a multiplicity of mechanisms at work: five-year plans, annuaf plans during ptan
holidays, pointed economic reform and reconstruction programmes during and after plan vacations,
ideas of rolling plans; an elaborate system of controls and regulatory melsures, attempts towards
streamlining and simplification of procedures, private traders and public distributors for the same
product and hence a system of duaf prices, ceiling prices, floor prices, subsidised prices, statutory
prices, retention prices, procurement prices, levy prices, and free market prices contractionary
monetary policies and expansionary fiscal policies, etc. tn India there is a comptex system of literal
rules, strict regulations, control mechanisms, planning and a host of price regulations (which of
course are being gradually relaxed).

Finally, a simple mixed economy is expected to reach a target level of social welfare, and for this
task, the profit policies are to be designed according to a social purpose. The sociatwelfare function
in India is defined by the multiplicity of objectives which are sometimes confticting in nature. For
example, in terms of our five-year plans. India is aiming at efficiency, justice and stability. Productive
efficiency in a static sense refers to the efficiency-allocation of the given resources. Productive efficiency
in its dynamic sense refers to economic growth. The fruits of economic grornrth have to be distributed"
Fairly among the masses; socialjustice is to be so attained so as notto endanger stability of prices,
incomes, balance of payments, etc. The Indian plans have always emphasised objectives like full
employment of labour, full capacity utilisation of plant and equipment and self-sufficiency. In the long
run, these objectives may be compatible with each other but operationally these objectives come in
conflictwith each other. Forexample, in orderto promote a higher rate of groMh, heavy industrialisation
and large investments are undertaken. Such investments increase the flow of money faster than the
flow of output. This generates inflationary forces. Thus, price stability comes in conflict with economic
growth. Simifarly, economic growth comes in conflict with socialjustice. A progressive tax system is
used as a means to reduce income inequalities, but the same tax policy hampers private incentives
to invest and to generate the growth forces thereby. Foreign exchange remittances help the country
in overcoming balance of payments difficulties, but they increase the domestic money supply and
prices. Examples can be multiplied to demonstrate the inherent conflict among the objectives which
the mixed economy of India hopes to achieve. To top it all, different instruments have been used to
attain different target variables - fiscal policies for growth with justice, monetary policies for price
stability with growlh, price and output controls for price stability with justice. This has led to further
confusion.

To sump up, the so-called mixed economic system of India sometimes gives the impression of a
mixed-up economic system that is characterised by a multiplicity of sectorc, a multiplicity oi instruments,
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a multiplicity of ojbectives and a multiplicity of adjustments to resolve the conflict between various

sectors, between instruments and between objectives'

Thepresentdaymixedeconomyof|ndiahasevo|vedthroughaserieso!n.o|icYform.u|ationsand
r"gli;ti*.. lt started with ttre Indlstrial Policy Resolution of 1948. This was followed by the Industries

ib-"u"ropr"nt "nd 
Regutation) Act 1951 , tl'i Drective Principles of state P,ol'rcy 1.9?0t tfl Industrial

F;;';i;;;ir6n rgs6, tne Monopoties and Restrictiv.e Trade practices (MRTP) Act 1969 and its

s,os.quentamendments,thelnduatira|LicensingPo|icy,197o'anditssubsequentamendments

"nO-tnl- 
ior.ign Exchange Regulation Act (FERA) 1973 and its subsequent amendments These

enactments a-nO poticy formulitions have been modified or supplemented from time to time by

comfrenensive tive-ye-ar plans, the 20-Point Programme, controls and regulations on prices, output'

oroduction. distribution and trade, various nationilisation schemes, anti'poverty schemes, and finally

the economic reforms initiated in 1991

During the decade of the 1980s the Indian mixed economy took a decisive directign. lt all started with

the ainouncement of the tndustrial Policy Statement of 1980. The.purpose of this policy was to

ensure attainment of socio-economic objectives such as optimum utilisation of capacity, maximum

production, employment generation, export promotion, import substitution, consumer protection,

correction of regional imbalances through the development of industrially backward areas and
.economic federalism' with an equitable spread of investment among large and small units, among

urban and rural units, etc. Some important provisions of the 1980 policy were:

* regularisation of excess capacity
* an automatic expansion at the rate of 5% per annum to be maximum of 25olo in five years, in all

the industries of basic, critical and strategic importance
* promolion of 100% export-oriented units
* revival of sick units through a package of modernisation measures

' development of "nucleus plants' (on the lines of District Industries Centres)

" reorientation of the public sector, including the development of its managerial cadres.

As a follow-up of the 1980 Statement, the Govemment announced some further concessions on

April 21, 1982. Among these, the important ones were the following: '

* The list of "core sectod' industries uras revised by including five more industries. lt implied that the

FERA companies and large houses would be allowed to set up industries in those areas.

. Industry was allowed 33.3% capacity over the best production during the previous five years

over and above the 25% excess prodrlction.
* Large houses and multinationals would be permitted to set up units outside the core sec{or if

the units were predominantly export-oriented, i.e,, 60% export in respect of items not reservecl

and 75o/o for items reserved for the smalFscale sector.

Such liberalisation measures were supplemented by relaxation in price and distribution controls,

amendments in the provisions of the MRTP Act relating to the definition of 'market dominance',

exemption from the need to obtain MRTP clearance for production in sectors of "national priority",

etc. Such measures were specifically designed to assist the expansion of industrial production during

1982, which was designated the Productivity Year.
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ii{li:i:"?i15"llftl"'ooricv 
pursued or,n"._._lu_-:31ent or India praced emphasis on

:::Tll: ," o'.oo'io p,l;tf:'J3fl':,ff:'";?:?j"o"Jn'"":?:"1,I utir,""tion 
"ii r5,llii,oo,"tion po.

rernserators, batteries, tyres 
";nd;;."11il;'::.H|:,t^_Y9t: 

reduced on corimerciat venicres,ror tie uenetliJiiJl;Jtiit-,:19 tubes Major concessronicsindustrywn'#;ffi;*"3'"JL:Ji"",,i;.0.i'n"'tdutiesweresiven

#:t"ll^11-:ijllf""rTr:l:t took a rarse number or m-e_as-ures.to encourase the privare sector.
Inviting private oio, ro, oi/n1"1*"re 

broadly refe'ed to as_'privatisation' ano 
jtibl-raiisl'tion" 

incruded:
r-imrtei Ln a coitiJ"tHi.:1lii,.d',3T,t1""ffjfllt'r-aturlr.cas c""i"'ioilnl rhe oirIndia
settins up_ or new power units in th6 p;r;i; ;";i;;ff"iill3 5:-."1 rerineries in the joint sector;

ff',:1i,'"n:":9,iff5$i:11:"rt'."s "i """i"i""ii;;:,.:",ii,il i:l"J]i"ffi3;i;;::##::tiji
anotorunpostorcr;ff 

:$?]"'f 
':i;,#l,,q::,';:Ff ffifi ,ililiiiT*ruigj""nm;the private sector to manufaclure sotar cetts wnLn-were-h'ither to,the monoporv or pu;iJ uncrertakingsnamely' Bharat Heavv Electrical".rto , 

""0 

-c".ii.iEl"ltli",* 
Ltd; and a decision to reconstrtute theBoard of Directors d r"or'.l:l:.Ir_rl'ai" #'ri.,liii.iili::r 
:_: 

as to run rhem on the principte ofprofessional management by experts orawn rrom oottr'ih" p.u"," and pubric sectors.
The New Economic policy

The new economic poricy was announced in Jury lggl which is offar reaching importance. The neweconomic poricy, among otherthing^s_, r,". r o#iig 
"":'tij 

rnaustriarr_icensing, (ii) Foreign Investmentand foreign Technorogy Agreem-eIs, 
,(iiD 

MRTp ;suLii*r, .no (iv) pubric sector. ouipurpose is toacquarnr /ou with the main ife310.J Ohilosopr,v O"iinJii" economic poricy. And this we intend to do
:lJ:i#*,T#i,$ese 

aspects o'i"nv tnrr*'!"!;illJ';il be taken up ror rurrher discussion in rhe

l1*:lr]:t Licensing: The statement of new economic Doticapprovarneededai,,d:l:11*.;;-ffi 
"#J,:l;:t*T::$:l1,iilr:m;:i:fi,.,,lexprort and meet the emerging domestic ano groo; ;pportunrties and charenges. The bedrock ofpolrcy measures must be to let the 

"ntr"pr"n"-ut.-ii#Jinvestnrent decisions on the basis of theirown commercial judgement 
.G-overnment o"ri.y 

"li"or".ed.ures must be geared to assrst theentrepreneurs in theirefforts by maring es.Jiti;iir;"i,ir", rrrrytr"n.p"*i iiliiiln",t,ns o"r"v.,
il"%"S:lt":il:l]:tjncapacitv cre-ati""' *r'iri rtin..ame rime, ensurins thit oveniJins national

The decisions taken in this respect are listed as under:
- 

Aborition of industriar ,"::r]:g-lor ail projects except for a short rist of industries rerated tosecurity and strategic concerns,_ 
"oti"i ,.e"son-"-,'hazardous an"ri"rr" 

""i overricting
:::[:U:iliiffi::TH,ST:oGriti.t "on,,-,ipiln rnoustrres ;;;ffi iil,# sma, scare' 
ffi;sil: 

security and strategic concerns predominate wit continue to be reserved for the. 
::fiil:r::"::ere 

imported capiral soods are required, auromatic ctearancd wilt be srven in
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*|n|ocationsotherthancitiesofmorethanl0|akhs(1.mi|lion)popu|ation,therewi||benoneed
forobtainingindustria|ap|rova|sfromthecentra|o*"'iil'iJ**ptforindustriessubjectto
compulsory licen:ing' . lity to enable them to produce any article

- ir,"o"n ,"ns will be'provided a neYu broad-banding facil

.:l:il;ilffiXJl'"";Tilli*0":.:'nT::-"^:r-:":."t"ntidexpansionorexistinsunits'

. The mandatory conrertio"itjy ctause witt no long", u" 
"pprioule 

for term loans from the financial

in.iituiion" roineui' Proiec'ts'

Foreisn rnvestmentsand ForcrsnrechnorosvA-sre^eTil:;[ffi:llil'fi$fffi:?:,il""tlLi1l

h:F*"ffilJlli:u,r:;gffi:ffi::;3iflif{H?:Ji"-p"dii""ini'n'r:-lr':11;o'o'nu*
roieiqn investment in inousmllrffiirrig *".r::.-T:16lnJi[[ign t""nnobsv' Th9 list of hish

priority industries ioentmeu rorltie-JripE l"f* f l"*l#rirt" t-"t"rrutgv' 
"lectrical'equipment'

transportation, food processing, Jnoiot"r and tourism inaiJti' io"'"uer, cllarance will be given if

foreisn equity co*o ,n" ,or"ig? J;;ffi r"qrit;",nqr"t iii&ttJ *p'*al goods' Proposals which

do not meet the above "*Jil';i'l-;;finu" 
io neea prio, 

"r'.[t"n"t 
gut fd'eign equi$ proposale

need not necess"rirv u" "J'i#lri;'iv 
r.J's1 iggllor3Oi aoreements. Payment of dividends on

foreign equitv woulo oe mon-noiJ ittrouiln tn" n"'"*" a"-ir ii 119ia 
so as to ensure that outflows

on that account ar" u"t"n."J uy 
"xfort 

iarnings over a period of time'

Direclforeigninvestmentupto5l%foreignequityise||ovyedfortradingcompaniesprimari|yengaged
In export airivities to provide ac@ss to intornational markets'

Foreign Institutional lnvestors (Flls) have been permitted to enter the Indian capilal market and

allowed to trade both in me pimary_ and secondary t.i.a., *ttt out any restric{ion on the total

""irt. "t 
investment and lock-in period'

With the amendment of the Foreign Exchange R:-S^yl1*lon Act in January 1992' there were further

changes in the poticy rrame. rie iimits on $,iop.rations. ot reRn companies in non-priority sectors

were removed. T*r. *tnp"nli #r" 
"f'"o """'Uf"O 

to taie up any trading, commercial and industrial

activitv, as also acquire anv ilfip'aii"'i-ri-aia oi 
"tqui* 

tntdt in 
'"nv 

"oripany 
withornprior approval

oftheReseNeeanr'rhJ€;poiob|igationsgng'"oyn'it'"nt.stoodannu||ed.Ear|ier,FERA
companies having a Za"Z" ii"i"G. O ilmmit Z.+X of ir]nou", io priroty sec{or ac{ivlty' To retain

5,to/6 to 600/6 stake, sucn ;fiil;;;; Lquired to 
"or.it 

oo perceni of tumorer to priotity or

soohisticated t""t norogv i-;driii". 
"ttrr 

a minimum 'io'p"ir"nt export commitment' or export

commitment of 60 percent of tumover'

FoeignTechno|ogyAgrcement3:Thepu|icystatementemphasisedthattheroisagreatneedfor
promoring an industriar enJiiiil"ii"ttenirh"i.a"isitionLiielrrnorogical 

capability receives priority'

Towards that end, gou"rnn1-"ni;i'int"rf"i"n"" ilttr commeicial tecinology reltionships of lndian

;il;;;";; Jtti rireisn tectrnolosv suppliers was unnec€ssary'

As viewed by the Govemment in the fast-changing world of technology the relationship between the

supptiers and u"er. of t""niofogy r""ib" 
" "*tiiuous 

one, whereai'governmental interference on

a case-to-case basis rnvotved i-nbrainate delays and rostered uncertainty' The Indian entrepreneur

had come of age and * ii'il'"} ""lli}-uri""'r"iatic 
clearances of technologv relationships'



Thus, Indian companies will, hereafter, be free.to negoiiate the terms of technology transfer with their
foreign counterparts according to their own commercialjudgement within the specified parameters.
This is expected to induce industry to develop indigenous competence for the efficient absorption of
foreign technology, and invest more in R&D due to greater competitive pressure.

Changes in MRTP Regulations: A significant change initiated by the new policy was the removal of
the threshold limits of assets in respect of MRTP companies and dominant undertakings. With this
decision, prior approval of the Central government will not be required for the establishment of new
undertakings, expansion of undertakings, merger, amalgamation and takeover of companies. Instead,
emphasis will be on controlling and regulating monopotistic, restrictive and unfair trade practices as
provided under the MRTP Act. At the same time, the MRTP Commission will be empowered an J

authorised to initiate investigations suo moto oron complaints received from individual consumers ol
classes of consumers in regard to monoplistic, restrictive and unfair trade practices.

Public Sector Folicy: In the context of massive investments made, the policy statement noted two
aspects of the performance of public enterprises. The mature enterprises have successfully expanded
production, opened up new areas of technology and built up a reserve of technical competence in a
number of areas. On the other hand, in many of the enterprises, serious problems have menifested
themselves, which are observed in insufficiency growth of productivity, poor project management,
over-manning, lack of continuous technological upgradation, and inadequate attention to R&D and
human resource development. The consequent low rate of return has inhibited the ability of such
enterprises to regenerate themselves in terms of new investment as well as in technology development.
Thus,many of the public enterprises have become a burden on rather than as asset to the Government.

The original concept of public sector has undergone considerable dilution. The take-over of sick
units from the private sector has resulted in iosses of a certain category of public sector units amounting
to alrnost one-third of the total losses of Central Government enterprises. A number of enterprises in
the consumer goods and services sector do not fit into the original idea of the public sector being at
the commanding heights of the economy.

The policy decisions in the above context are based on a new approach as follows:
* The portfolio of public sector investments will be reviewed with a view to focus the public sector

on strategic, high-tech and essential infrastructure.
* Public enterprises which are chronically sick and which are unlikely to be turned around will be

refened to the Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR), or other similar institutions
created for the purpose, for the formulation of revival/rehabilitation schemes. A social security
mechanism will be created to protect the interests of workers likely to be affected by such
rehabilitation packages.

* In order to raise resources and encourage wider public participation, a part of the Government's
shareholding in the public sector would be offered to mutual funds, financial institutions general
public and workers.

* Boards of public sector companies would be made more professional and given greater powers.
* There will be a greater thrust on performance improvement through the Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) by which managements would oe granted greater autonomy arid would
be held accountable. Technical expertise on the part of the Government would be upgraded to
make the MoU negotiations and implementation more effective.
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" To facilitate a fuller discussion on performance, the MoU signed between the Government and

the public enterprises would be placed in Parliament. While focusing on major management

issues, this would also help place matters of day-to-day operations of public enterprises in their

correct persPective.

In Febru ary 1992, the Govemment of India announced its decision to permit public sector undertakings

to float bonds. The move was aimed at mobilising extra-budetary resources for the public sector and

was applicabte to all state enterprises fully owned by the Central Government. Guidelines were

issued by the Controller of Capital lssues in this connection for floatation of bonds by existing as well

as new corporate undertakings including finance corporations. We shall now talk about competition

and quality

Ghallenge of Global Gompetition: and Quality Standards: Industri-al enterprises in India, after
years of protection from foreign competition,have been exposed to competitive markets both within
and outside since the policy of liberalisation was initiated in 1991 . With the entry of MNCs and growth

of foreign companies, domestic product marekts are being increasingly subjected to forces of
competition. On the other hand, export promotion is directly linked with the competitiveness of Indian
products in markets abroad.

Price and quality are two major factors by which the competitive strength of a company is determined.
Except for elitist products, price has been the more important factor determining the sales performance
of firms. However, brand images of foreign companies are making a dent in the domestic market with
buyers becoming more quality conscious. In export markets although price influences buying decisions
to a large extent, the quality of the product is an equally important factor in export marketing.

It is in the above context that the significance of quality standards has been recognised widely in
Indian industries. At the national level quality standards have been developed by the Bureau of
Indian Standards (BlS) for a large number of products and components. BlS, at present, manages
16,000 standards developed over the years for over 14,000 products. The Standard Mark of
Certification - the lSl Mark - is granted by the Bureau where the goods conform strictly to the relevant
standards set by it. The certification scheme is designed to ensure the quality of goods, particularly
those affecting the health and safety of consumers. lt also ensures that mass-produced and rr?ss-
consumed products conform to the required standards of quality, safety and durability.

Grading and standardisation of agricultural commodities is provided for under the Agircultural Produce
and Marketing Act, 1 937 . For fixing grade standards there are sixteen reglonal laboratories besides
the CentralAgmark Laboratory at Nagpur. Among others, commodities graded include vegetable oil,
butter, eggs, wheat flour, rice, cotton, potatoes, gur, maize, honey and ground spices. The graded
products are stamped with the seal of the Agricultnral Marketing Department - AGMARK. Compuslory
grading is done before expoft in the case of 34 commodities. '+

Of late, a great deal of importance has come to be attached to Quality System$ Standards - the ISO
9000 series of Standards - which, the International Organization for Standardisation (lSO) brought
out in 1987, and were published in India by the BIS in 1988 as lS 14000 series of standards. These
standards are based on Quality Management Systems, and provide an effective means of ensuring
that the producer is consistently capable of delivering goods of the ciesired quality at optimum cost'.
The emphasis is to provide for quality not only in'manufacturing but in every other activity of the
organisation from marketing to delivery and feedback from after sales services. The BIS launched
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the euality Systems Certification Scheme in September 1991 underthe provisions of the BIS Act,
1986. The operaticn of the scheme entails initial assessment and subsequent surveillance of the
quality systems instatled and implemented by the firm for verification of its conformity to the prescribed

requiiements. The operation of the scheme is in harmony with international practices. lt meets the

criteria enunciated by lSO, the European Community and its accreditation from Ms. Raad Voor de
Certificates, Netherlands.

However, ISO 9000 certification by itself cannot yield results unless people on the shop floor and in

Board rooms are continuously motivated to keep their performance levels high. The demand for
certification of quality systems from a wide cross-section of industry is increasing, primarily from

export-oriented units. A number of certification bodies - companies catering to quality management

systems certification - have come up and are reported to be vying with each other to offer their
slrvices. In the absence of a national quality accreditation body, it is feared that quality systems
certification by different agencies may be lacking in credibillly.

6.7 ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

lf you have undertaken Activity 6 seriously, you would realise that there is a lot of overlapping, i.e.,

one item may fall under different heads. This suggests a difficulty in the classification of environmental
variabfes. At the same time, it points towards interaction among environmental factors.

Let us now examine the interaction between Economic Environemnt and Business Managem'.tt.

The business environment influences business management. The critical elements of the business
environmprt often interact with the critical elements of business management. The critical elements
of business management are: planning, direction, organisation, control or coordination, leading and
motivation and evaluation. Management at all levels, top, middle as well as supervisory, is concerned
with these critical elements to a certain degree. Similarly, these very cirtical elements are the concerns
of the management that specialises in different funclions such as production, finance, marketing,
purchase,.inventory control, personnel, public relations, research and development, etc.

Management, at all levels of specialised functions, is influenced by the criticalelements of the business
environment. For example, when an industry faces business recession, the management may decide
to cut down the rate of production orto pile up inventory. When the market is being invaded'by an
increasing number of closely substitutable products, the rnanagement may decide to go in for
aggressive advertising to face cut{hroat competition. When the financial institutions start interfering
too much with the day-to-day business operations of a firm, the firm's management may decide to do
away with borrowed capital and depend upon its own resources. When the Government enforces
minimum wage legislation and other social security measures for all permanent workers, the
management may decide to recruit only casual workers through a labour contractor. Such examples
can be multiplied. The point is that the management always studies the environment and then makes/
takes a decision accordingly.

fne exrsting business environnrent may act either as a stimulant or as a constraint for business
management. lf the prevailing environment is favourable tc business growth and prosperity, then the
management feels happy and responds positively. Small business owners, for example, are often
encouraged to produce more when the Government pays them a subsidy. On the other hand, wh;,.:"
the prevailing environment is unfavourable, it acts as a disincentive. For example, when t' i,
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Government tries to impose a high tax rate on corporate irrofits, many business concerns try to
evade tax by under-reporting their profits. lt is interesting to note that the same environment may act
both as, a stimulant and a constraint - stimulating for some and constraining for others. Reconsider
the last example. A high tax rate increases the propensity to evade taxes; it induces the corporate tax
payers to restrict their output, sales or profits. At the same time, this very situation provides an
opportunity to the tax consultant for a thrivinl; business.

For the management, the environment is not limited to the institution of the Government. There are
other institutions and forces as well. The management has to take care of the interests of other
groups also, such as the workers, suppliers and contractors, consumers, sharehotders and many
others. The workers, organised in trade unions, often ask for higher wages. the salaried middle-level
managers, through their associations,may also ask for a particular package of pay and perks. The
suppliers, organised in guilds, may not always supply materials as per the specifications of the
management, and they may seek revised rates or change the quality and schedules of delivery. The
shareholders may ask for higher dividends or may like to have a greater say in management. The
consumer cooperatives may seek lower prices and better quality for the products they buy. All in all,
the top management has to balance the intersts of all the stakeholders - Government, trade unions,
manufacturers' association, financial institutions, consumer cooperatives and so on. Very often, the
management's own economic aspirations may come in conflict with those of other groups. lf the
management can readily resolve these conflicts, it gets the better of the environment. And if the
management accentuates, these conflicts, it becomes the victim of the environment. The management
may dictate or be dictated to by the negative/positive forces of the environment.

A good amount of managerial skill is required in adjusti': .' to the environment. The managers must
have a thorough knowledge and understanding of the immediate business envirorrment. With
experience and maturity, the alert-managers acquire the skill to deal with the environment. When an
environment repeats itsetf, experienced managers effectively display their capability to take care of
it. When the changing dimensions of the environment establish a sudden departure from past trends
and tendencies, the managers are called upon to demonstrate their capability to deal with the situation
of risk and uncertainty. The environment, thus, possess a challenge to the management. Managerial
efficiency and/or effectiveness is a measure of adaptability to the exigting business environment.

Environmental scanning, thus, becomes an important step towards corporate planning and business
policy decisions. Corporate managers analyse the Strengths(S), Weaknesses(W), Opportunities(O)
and Threats (T) that exist for their organisations in the context of its environment. The SWOT analysis
precedes the making/taking of strategic and tactical decisions by the management.

lrrespective of the fact whether it is office management, factory management, farm management,
hospital management, bank management or any other management, business management
everywhere is determined by, and determines, the business environment. We have so far treated a
firm and its management as a dependent variable, the explanatory variable being the environment.
Let us now consider the opposite situation. The totality of business behaviour of different corporate
entities may also determine the form and content of the environment. lf the managements of different
public enterprises ask for more automony, there emerges a possibility towards a laissez faire business
environment. Or suppose management-labour relations deteriorate day-by-day first in one firm, then
in otherfirms, then in one industry, then in different industries, because of some sort of demonstration
effect, then the national economic environment sooner or later will be affected by such unhealthy

'dustrial relations. Another example is that the preparation of the balance-sheets of a growing number
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of companies is directed Or.._::Ti.":"*9ns of accounting convenience, rather than@nventions' Astudyofsuchbalance-sheetsm"vpr".""i"oi"tort 
opidureofthenati"*,?.,XTJl,S:dimate' with the herp of these_exampres, v""-"#v 

"tgr".p:tthe behaviour pattems of individual
:lH"tll[:"*spective managements tosettrerozt#in-e te ma"ro-r"v6renvironmentof business

The environment and manaoement thr rc i,rfl,,a^^^ ^--L -.,
3'e3,,rftf;Jin!fiilru'"i#:-i'"ilaJ]j'[lT,:i*'[iii",,"i:"j,:'*'#fi:Til,,,:llil?:rocation, intesration and s.ypr^o^r_"1$l.iiriiJilg?r""c.;";..;;;;trbi"ili"r'n"a 

oyrs adjustment to favourabre/advere environmentar faao,i. rn" nature or 
"r.r, 

,""rrltiin]is r"q"rn"yand duration, induces coroorate managers to;;*i"#;;::standards of business phirosophy,business ethics and businbis practi"u. sirrrt*"ii"rvlEoil.."* ,anagers, the taboui rn"n"gersand. the like also start adjusting to *re 
.crranginj odaJs?ion-culture. This yietds a'new businessenvrronment' And so the proce_ss continuei. r[ i. irrrr,l n u"r_ending process of interadions:Envrronmenr -> Management -> Environment -> . 

'i.ik" " 
oiorogt.i 

"["iil t"i*i*i. *,n ,n"envrionment and the management continuously rerponlii" ,o 
"""n 

otf,"r.

Activity 7

Think about your own organisation or any other. you may 
.now attempt a swor anatysis of itsbusiness environment. Do name the orsani""tion 

"no 
tn" itioii.iwji ili'r'#gl ;;Jrofi:l 

""n.Name

Strengths

Let us now turn our attention to interaction between the economic environment and BusinessManagement' You may also like to consider the interaction between the economic and non-economiceRvironment' B'M' Richman and M.R. copen, in theirbook lnternational management and EconomicDevelopment' have, in fact, developed the concept of interaction Matrix to stress the significance ofthis or other forms of inter-dependence among environmentaf variabtes.

6.8 ECONOMIC AND N
THE INTERACTION MATRIX

The economic environment of busienss exercises a strong influence on the non-economic environmentof business just as the non-economic environment i;fluences the economic environment. Theeconomic environment is, thus, both exogenous and indigenous; it determines as well as it isdetermined by the non-economic environmEnt. Let us consider a few specific interactions.
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The socrt environment affects and gets affeate.d.by_the-economic environment of busrhess' social

attitudes towards business "ffi,i.G."nt 
deteimine- nd-many peopte get attrac{ed to private

business as an ac{ivity 
""o 

i;;;;6;ment as 
" ""r"", 

if uusiness'gets social sanclion as a

respectabre proression, the otuirio'*r"ru""':"::^:*f"Hi-|:**t:,::i""t'R;*:*ffi|
fi["":;;; ;";agers' on the other hand' if more and more o

management, the social 
"onuo"J 

io*"'to-" [u"in""" 
"no 

its management also changes'

Let us take another example' Social movemg$s.!19ely^determine ihe economic system' lf the

workers cultivate an attituo" oi 
"o',itiontation, 

rather than coooeration, with management' a repressNe

economic system ,"y *n""Alj io-coie rriininOusttlal disoider., On the other hand' if the attainment

of rapid economic growtn '"ii"'ffi!t' 
int t*1sgt-t1t'rn"t uting about a labo-ur productivity

revolution and th" *g"" r"yiJ j}Ao| productiiity.of labour rathei than profitability of business'

To operate on proou"liuitv-o"Ji w""i!"-ir'to"op"ot" on ttre_svstem ot incentives and positive attitudes

of tabour. The attainment r i]ilr.ir.ir J"liromic oujeaivej's,lnus, conaitioned by a specific social

attilude and discipline

The educationat-cultural environment and .the economic environment of busrness are also

interdependent.The state #lrli'ilii"r&"elopment aas as a decisive factor in the choice of a

system of education. ro, 
"r"riii",iiiriJiJriiii;rv 

high-income country can afford to impart costly

higher education in .","n".-"nl'i""t nlrosv. The lystem of education,-on the other hand, may be

responsible for a giuen e"onimic-environti'net. For example, the emphasis on education in the arts

and a tack of vocationat coursls'i"v i* mrJi".p"nsiblefor the economic problem of unemployment

in many countries.

Thepolitico-tegalenvironmentandeconomicenvironmentofbusine.ssa/ea/sointer,ockedtosuch
an extent that we sometim;.-thi"i of the potitical ec.onomv of business. In a situation ol political

stabitity, business enterprisJJ n"pp"^ t" U,i t"rthcoming and businessmen are willing to take more

econimic risks. But it tnerels'illticai instabitity, business uncertainties multiply and' therefore'

entrepreneurs may not fif<e ioi-a[e ,f n"* Uu"in"i" ventures. The state of business in Punjab during

the period of terorism " " 
,l*ni "l"rfr". 

sirit"rty, the ideology of the ruling party influences the

economic system. fne ruting ;;rtyiJi"nfii"u"i in using sociatGm as a strategy and nationalisation

of enterprises as a tactc to strensthen th.9 
""ol1TI^T:v 

noJ.be.lavgYqPlY-"!Y.:glI the private

business sector. on the other hani, sometimes a series oi political legislations may be necessary to

cope with the economic 
"*ii"i,.,'i"t.'i"-i,gftt 

economic lnd induslrial recession' the strategy of

streamlining the administrati; 
"nJ "irpfifi.g_tle 

nro"eJure may be adopted. In fact, different

leoistations of th" aou"tt"iilirili/tCiFd't' FERA' and Urban Land ceiling Act) are often politico-

eJonomic in charaA"r. fni= is UJ,n! 
"J 

lV * i""f'ti" ot tn"--niu["na inteni of Oifferent legislations

ltt'lnr"o,it'"."tateofeconomicenvironmentdecidesth€conlin.uityor

:[l#J'l',"fi]:Uffi"[|!lff,;';"*tlu"n. rh";;" ;iih; fonticat environment, in its tum

JeciOes tne pattem of economic legislations'

Thehistoricatenvironmentandtheeconimhenvironmenfofbuslhessarealsoin.terdePendent.The
present (economi"l "nui-irinru'iu#""" """ 

u. treated as a legacy of its past (historical)

environment.eu"rvuu"in""r'rr"""nirt"w,andhistoryatwayshasalessontoteach'Assuch'the
present is a refleaion ortn""i""i:";iil;;;"lgniso #nanoted in terms of the experiences of

thepast.Anumberofexail;';;t;tiuoted'The.presenteconomicenvrionmentofacountryis
parily determineA Uy ttre avii'taUf; ,l*A,jr" of industry in iftat country. Today you find a number of

extractive industries ,r"n'"1'iiil. 
"nJltantations 

in ourcountry. Tirese industries can be traced
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back to the colonial pattern of investment in the past. The British empire was interested in the colonies

so that it could easily (a) get the raw materials for its industries, and (b) dump the finished manufactured

products in the cobhicalharkets. The colonies, thus, supplied the markgt as well as tL" t"* materials.

in other words, the economic environment of business in the newly independent nation-states is the

outcome of the colonial infrastructure which those countries had in the past. Similarly, history is a

record of events, and a storehouse of lessons which can provide guidelines for present economic

policy decisions. The achievements of the Five-Year Plans in the past may provide a direction to the

formulation and implementation of the current Five-Year Plan of an economy. And the present

performance of a ptan will decide the future course of planning. lt suggests that the environmental

factors are interrelated on the time scale too.

Finatty, we come to the interaction between the physicat environment of d country and the economic

environment of busrness in that country. A number of legislations have been enacted in many countries

to conserve natural resources and to preserve naturalthe physical environment. These environmental

legislations may impose a constraint on the expansion of a given business concern like a factory.
,Thqs environmental considerations limit the expansion activities of a business firm. On the other

hand, the size of a plant, the scale of output the organisation of firms, the structure and location of

industries may lie at the root of either environmental improvement or environmental decay. Thus, the

social responsibility of business today means taking care of the environmental impact of various

economic and technological activities. To the extent this social rebponsibility is not discharged; laws

relating to business and industry will increasingly tum out to be laws relating to the physical environment

of business. From this standpoint, one may feel that in addition to the existing functional areas of

management (production, finance, personnel and marketing), we are soon going to have a new area

of environment. The point remains that the physical environment as a factor is becoming so significant

day by day that it may be treated as:a critical element within the economic environment of business.

In the foregoing pages, we have discussed how the economic environment in general interacts with

non-economic environmental factors. lf you think a little more, you will discover that individually each

critical element of the economic environment (namely, economic system, economic structure,
functioning of the economy through sectors, economic policies, programmes and controls) interacts

with each critical element of the non-economic environment (namely, sociological, political, historical

and physical) and their respective sub-elements. We can conceptualise this interdependence or

interlocking of various environmental factors in terms of an Interaction Matrix. For example, in

lnteraction Matrix below we have listed the critical elements of the non-economic environment along

the rows ahO tne critical elements of the economic environment along the columns thus yielding a
seven by five matrix. when a given element of the economic environment influences a given element

of the non-economic envlronment, you draw a short line tertically, and when an element of the non-

economic environment influences a given element of the economic environment, you draw a short
line horizontally. Thus in case of interdependence among the environmental elements, you end up

with a plus sign which suggests a two-way interaction. The Interaction Matrix serves as a ready-

reference for understanding environmental relations and reactions.

\\



Interaction Matrix

Economic + 
| economlc Econbmic Funciioning Economb Economic Econimic Economic g*nolf

Environment 
I 
swtems :,111T.. {T !:i"nw Planning 'programmes poticies controt& Growth &(Anatomy) via sectors (Long:term) (Sh6rt+erm) Fiscat& negutations Developrnent

Monetary

EnvironmentJ I

I r, I
Sociological l+++++;++I

(2) |
Educational
Cuftural l.++a++++
(3)
Political-legal | + + + + + + + +

(4) |Historical l++++++++
I

(5)
Physical
Geographical | + + + + + + + +

Activity 8

Treat the preceding Interaction Matrix as a model and figure out a few more Interaction Matrices. you
should try to inler-relate the environmental variables classified on various criteri;;r;h;; il.*,time, factors and forces. Conesponding to each element in a given.matrix, think of a real specific
example from the fndian business world

6.9 SUMMARY

The environrnent is a complex phenomenon. The term environment consists of several subsets,
e.9., economic environment, socio-cultural environment, politico{egal environment, technologicai
environment, etc. lt thus represents the totality of all kinds of environirents which have an impact on
business. To a large extent, the environment is extemal to the firm. Business fil.ms in generain.u"
little influence on general force$. D€pending upon the nature and composition of severll subsets of
the environment the business environment varies from country to country and may even vary in the
same country from one point of time to another. A number of problems are involved in tfre iOentidcation,
description, explanation and prediction of €nvironmental factors. The environmental factors 'are
dynamic. lt is difficult to conceptualise and itor quantiff the proportion of change as well as tne
direction of change in environmental factors. rn::
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some basic propositions about business are : it is an economic ac.tivity, .the business firm is aneconomic unit; and business decislon mafing iB 
"n-#norn," 

pro"""a.
The environment may be classified (for convenience of anabcb ) based on difierent criteria such as.

:f:" Local, regional, national and lntemational environmert.
:T: l_a"!, present and ftrturc envrronme ll"-'

. . Foncer - Marftet .and non_market environrirrt.Factors - Economicananon-economtliuiioir.nt

The environmentar factors cante treated as.exogenous as luer-as indogeneous. The facl.r. are
lff:*T1#:.t*"Eexent *rat iou mav ili,^[""i][";;ih" ;,i ilffi#ffon Matrix to

The environment consists of all economic institurions, the struclure of the economic system, marketforces' Govemment's economic Poli"l"a-""4-p'1"*'it't rio"a 
""onomies 

have certain fundamentaleconomic problems to deal with. ttlost of tne lounirLs Jiip worto trave mixed economies. There isa tendency towards the marketisation or economic inititriion" 
"no 

operiing up of economies.
The critical eleme-nts of any economy are: the nature of the economic system, the structure of theeconomy: mode oftunc.tionirg_of the e@nomy, e@nomic fanning.ano pro#;-ies:;Jdstatemenb,
contrors and regurations, economic regisrati'on", e"onoriL trends and structures, q,rent economicproblems and prospects. The.national econurL 

"nuitonrent 
under which or"ln"ss oftrate" m"yac{ either as a positive stimulant or as a negalive consiiaint for the management, thus afiec{ingbusiness eftciency.

After independence, India embarked.upon a system, of mixed.economy based on rhe concept ofcentral danning with socialistic bias. wiltr economiJr*o-r inina"a i" r sdr ih" 
"-*;omi 

is graouatrybeing opened upin orderto integrate it*mtn""*nor6.otil," r""i"iil;;iJ;;'#n purposecf economic riberarisation is to. attr_act foreign oirect iniestment and.modem technorogy for speedyeconomic progress. severir signifcant chinges rrave GLn made in the MRTp Act, pubric sectorpolicv' industriar ricensing, trade poricies, etc.io ortngih; i. ir"",iii'ii" il;;iliJ":
since the environment and the economic institutional framework afiect business organisations. lt isimperativ€ on the part of the man"gement to 

-can1rt" 

"i"iilnr"r,r oefore traking any decisions. Thesuccess of any business entepdse, in a rarge mda"u.", *ric o"p"nd upon the proper understandingof lhe business environment.

A device called Interac{ion Mltjt-Tn be helpful-in understanding the retationship between two setsof variables, e.g., e@nomic and non_econoriri" f"a"*-'*-
6.10 KEY WORDS

Environment: The totality of all factors or forces affecting business and elternal to and often beyond
}!'::l:i#:Hjf""j:S',:::j::1f-:::*C$#rielvironnentcomprisesseverarsubdets,;ffi;;i=15ffi.*:iienvironment, etc.
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Economic Activity: Any activity undertaken with economic or financial motive-or consideration' In

the business conte)d, it is the t",'rr of adjustinJfire means/resour@s to the needs/targets'

Decision-iraking: Making a choice from a set of altemative cou]ses of aqtion

Economic Environment A subset of the environment consisting of economic institutions' frameworks'

nature and structure of the economic system, market forces, 
"Jonotic, 

fiscal and monetary policies'

ptanning and programmes of the Govemment' etc'

lnteractive ilatrix: A two-dimensional tabular device showing the relationship or interdependence

between two sets of factors or variables, e,g., 
"*noric 

and non-€conomic factors, e@nomic and

social factors, etc.

6.11SELF-ASSESSMENTQUEST|oNS

1.

2.

3

4.

How would you classify business environment? what could be some criteria? Explain'

Examine the basic propositions about business?

Discuss some important points about how modern economies are organised and function

,,All modern economies have certain fundamental economic problems to deal with"' Examine

and illustrate the statement'

5. Explain the critical elements of economic environment with examples drawn from Indian

experien@s.

6. Briefly review the development of the economic environment in India. What do you think were

the landmark develoPments?

7 . Discuss the salient features of new economic policy of 1991 and the initiatives taken by the

Govemment for economic restructuring'

B. How does the economic environment impinge upon business management? Explain with suitable

examPles.

g. How 
"r" ""onomic 

and non-economic environment interrelated? Explain'

6.12 FURTHER READINGS

Adhikary, M., 1gg7. Economic Environment of Business. (ch. | & vlll), Sultan chand & sons: Delhi'

Ghosh, Alak, 1gg7, lndian Economy: tts Nature and Problems,The New Book stall, calcutta'



BLOCK 3

POLICY FRAN'EWORK AND PROCEDURAL ASPECTS

Block 3 on policy framework and procedural aspects consists of 2 units. Unit 7, describes the salient

features of current lmport - Export Policy of India.

The transfer of ownership and possession in international trade has typically been associated with a

l;il nrro"r of documents and attendant Rroged_ur9.?: gnit 8 describes the various documents

associated with exports appropriately categorised to facilitate understanding. Export procedures have

also been sequentially discussed.



UNIT 7

lruuoRT EXPORT POLfCY OF tNDtA 1992-97

Obfectives

After reading this unit you should be able to:
o list out major features of the policy
o identify the purview of the policy

Structure

7.1 Introduction
7.2 Main Features
7.3 lmports
7.4 Exports
7.5 Export Promotion Capital Goods Scheme7.6 Duty Exemption Scheme
7.7 Export Houges, Trading Houses & star Tradlns Houses7.B Export oriented units & units in Export procesJing Zones
7 g Summary
7.10 Self Assessment euestions
7.11 Further Readings
7.12 Appendix

7.1 INTRODUCTION

The central government announced sweeping changes in the trade policy on 4rh July 1gg1 & 13rhAugust 1991. The new lmport Export policywnicn hal come into force w.e.f, l,rApril 1ggzis a stepforward in the direction of these trade policy reforms. For the first time, the duration of the policy hasbeen made as 5 years in order to give a stability enabling the business community to make theirplans effectively. The current policy shall be in foice till 3liMarch 1gg7. 
!i-"'i' rv '

The principal'objectives of this policy are as follows:

To establish the framework for globalisation of India's foreign trade;

To promote the productivity, modemisation and competitiveness of lndian industry and thereby
enhance its export capabilities;

To encourage the attainment of high and intdrnationally accepted standards of quafity and
thereby enhance the image of lndia's products abroad;

To augment India's exports by facilitating access to raw materials, intermediates, components,
consumables and capital goods from the international market; 

*1,'r, 

-'--r--'--'

a)

b)

d)



International Ma@

To promote efficient and intemationatly competitive import substitution and setf-reliance undera deregutated framewo* for toreig;ir;J;:'
To etiminate or minimise quantitative, licensing and otherdiscretionary contrors in the frameworkof f ndia's foreign trade; ionary contro

To foster the country's Research and Development (R&D) and technologicaf capabilities; and
To simplifv and streamline the procedures governing 

"roonrl;; ;" 
'! -.-.".'Yv' s

7.? trtAfN FEATm
Exports and fmports may be freefy, subject only to Negative List of tmports and Exports.
The number of canalised goods has been drasticaily reduced and is confined to certainpetrofeum products, fertitisJrs, 

"oiol"1i[, *reafs and a few other items.
The import of consumer goods and durabfes continue to be under restraint.
The scope of the Duty Exemption scheme has been enlarged by introducing Value Based
ffJ::f"T:ffi:3"T,,|;ififi Fffi ;dAdvanceLicences.rheDutydrawbackrates

5) Expo_rt houses, Trading houses and Star Tradino hcertification ,nOerltr. iOv"n; il;; sc;;rr 
rs 

.r 

touses wiil be etigiue for the facility of self_

6) 
#fr5ffJi:?,ff[T'?:t5lg::glJFecf) lcleJne has been riberarised. ru,o windows
or 1 57o with **.r#iff:l;t ,:i'f;|?,:#' "t 'on"essionai'"ie" Ji litr. outy 

"t 
zs*

7) i'em and jewetery export promotion schemes are continued with rit e modification.8) EOUs and EpZs n,"",,,,-*1:::.T:nomy andflexitritity..Wt be a'orcd to insta' orvn machinery
i:fi:"T"Jli:l#tease' Mavaso"ip"iiti-Jii[o.,"r."tfi"di',pJf,riilJ"", 

r,."uins

9) Registration - cum-Me.mtersrt:!-+rtmcag (RCMC) issued.by Export promotion councirswillcontinue to be an essentialrLg"irr""i. i"r-"r,v importer/exporter to avair of the benefitsor concessions or to apply for Any ricence unaerlir,e, new policy.
10) 

R""g:::T:1"j"::1",ffi#gjlXHack schemes and exemprion from rerminarexcise duty

11) Special lmport Licences to certain .rtad,i;a- ^r^*_.
i$*#ffi Jf tHT;,,,,ffiF;lf ffi",Rm$l:H'#H.'JnRff "iffi #12) 
ff:'llTltJffiilfl,'i[:1T,:"*l]5;"ff1":igrn onquaritv awareness and ro take other

e)

s)

h)

1)

2)

3)

4)



ffiriuro!"tuu'riU
ffittEdutoti*

ActivitY I

Visit any company engaged in Exporulmport activities and find out the impact of the import-export

7.3 IMPORTS

*",r""- 'awmated?r':lll?I?l'31"-'::?::il:ll'-;:i"1'#n:,,'ru""[3li;llcessories'a) 
i":|Jl*::?s 1 :lHfi :"Jil'il ffi:', ffi-rt:;;il' y " 

uii a" d to a s m a r r n e g ativ e r i st

b)Consumergoodswi||continuetobeunderrestraint

c) speciar import facilities given to hoters & tourism industry & for sport bodies'

condition in all cases'

?A EXPORTS

Actual user condition eliminated except in a few special cases'

second hand capital goods may be imported without a licence in certain specified sectors' other

second hand capitar goods to u! imported in acloroance with a licence issued on this behalf' The

second hand capitar goodg sha* not be more than leyen 
years ol9.& shall have a minimum

resldual life of five yearr. tmport of secono naue capital gooat shall be subiect to Actual user

d)

e)

Free Exports: All goods may be exported without any restriction except to the exten! such exports

are regurated by the negative list of exports or any ofirer piouitioos of the policy' Negative list of

exports has been Pruned

Registratioh _ cum - Membership Gertificate (RGMG):.Any person applying for a licence to import

or export or for any other benefit or conce*ioir undei tne'io cy ${ ne iequired to furnish his

Registration -.rr- Memberrnip c"rtificate t-ncucr number g;tito to him by an Export promotion

Coincir (EPC) of which he is a member'

Denomination of GontracF: All expott.?ilr..cts shall be denominated in freely convertible currency'

contracts for which payment are receiveJlnrougn tne nsin clearing union (Acu) may be

densminated in the country of the exporter o," irpoter or in any freely corivertible currency and all

srrcr:r payments shail be deem"Jio have nu"n'ru[;i*dln "onuurtible 
currency

Export contracts w!!1TlA countries : Exports to Trq:" 
payment.Area (RPA) countries/former

Rupee payment Area(RpA) countries may n. ilril *a"itn" i*t of the Trade Agreement /Protocol

signed with such countries. How"u"r, exngrts to such countiies against payments in non-convertible

Indian rupees may be required to be registered with such authority as may be specified in this behalf'

t

-t.



Re-exports: Goods imported from any country in the General Currency Area (GCA) in accordance
with the policy shall not be re-exported in the same or substantially the same form, without a licence,

to any country in the Rupee Payment Area (RPA).

Deemed ExporG: "Deemed Exports" means those transactions in which the goods supplied do not

leave the country & the payment for the goods is received by the supplier in Indian rupees, but the

supplies earn or save foreign exchange for the country. The policy specifies number of categories of

supply of goods which shall be regarded as "Deemed Exports", provided the goods are manufactured

in India & the payment is receiveQ in Indian rupees. These include supply of goods to foreign ships &

airlines, Olt€C, OlL, GAIL, units located in export processing zones , export oriented units, projects

financed by ADB, IBRD,IDA,IFAD,OPEC,SFD,OECF & other agencies notified by the Central
Government , supply of capital goods to fertilizer plants in India, supply of capital goods to holders of
licence under Export promotion Capital Goods scheme , supply of goods against licences issued

under the Duty Exemption Scheme.

Deemed exports are eligible for following benefits:

a) , Duty Exemption Scheme

b) Duty Drawback Scheme

c) Refund of terminal excise dutY

d) Special import licences, for such value or bearing such proportion to the value of the deemed
export, for the import of such items included in the negative list of imports as may be specified
under a scheme to be notified in this behalf.

7.5 EXPORT PROMOTION CAPITAL GOODS SCHEME

Scheme:

Capital goods may be imported with a licence under the Export Promotion Capital Goods(EPCG)
Scheme

lmport on Goncessional Duty:

Gapital goods may be imported, at a concessional rate of customs duty according to the conditions
given in the table betow, but subject to an export obligation to be fulfilled over a period of time. Such
export obligation may be reckoned from the date of customs clearance of the first consignment of
such imported goods.

Duty Export Obligation Period

25o/o CIF value

15o/o CIF value

3 times CIF value

4 times CIF value

4 years

5 years



Eligibility:

A manufacturer - exporter to be el[ible to import capital goods urfder the scheme should have been
a regular exporter for a period of not less than three years. However, import of capital goods under
the scheme may afso be allowed, on merits, to other manufacturer-exporter who are new exporters
or whose export performance is for a period of lessithan three years. Testing equipment, R&D
equipment, packaging machinery and such other machinery or equipment as may be specified may
also be imported under the scheme.

Both new and sccond hand capital goods may be imported under the scheme. The export obligation
under the scheme shall be in the form oJ direct exports of the products manufactured with the capital
goods permitted to be imported. The import of capital goods under the scheme shall be subject to
actual user condition

7.6 DUTY FXEMPTION SCHEME

Under the Duty Exemption Scheme, imports of duty free raw materials, components intermediates,
consumables, spare parts including mandatory spares & packing materials required for the purpose
of export productions may be permitted by the competent authority under the five categories of
licences mentioned below:

1) Advance licence
2') Advance Intermediate licence
3) Special lmprest licince
4) Advance customs clearance permit
5) Licences under production programme.

T.T EXPORT HOUSES, TRADING HOUSES & STAR TRADING }IOUSES

Under the exclusive schemes for export promotion Six Free Trade Zones have been established by
the Government of India. These zones are designed to provide every facility required to generate
export production namely, developed plots or built-up space to entrepreneurs for establishing 100o/o
export oriented industries. The inf'astructure provided in these zones includes water and'power
supply, communications, banking, warehousing , gccess roads, transport services, custom bonding
arrangements etc.

The first Free Trade Zone was established at Kandla in 1965, followed by SEEPZin 1073. Four
others are at FALTA (Calcutta), NOIDA(U.P), Madras and Cochin. All these Free Trade Zones except
SEEPZ, are multi-product zones where a variety of export products can be manufacture and exported.
SEEPZ is the Electronics Export Processing Zone at Santacnfiz, Bombay.

.i



EXPORTS FROiI FREE TRADE ZONES

Free Trade Zone Exports (Rs. crores).
1989-90 1988-891990-91 1987-88

Madras EPZ
Fafta EPZ
Cochin EPZ
Noida EPZ
Vizg EPZ

456.55
389.02

61.32
24.95

5.46
M.58

338.23
285.01

29.56
16.38
11.00
51:e0

271.59
1 85.1 9
24.M

8.11
6.25

21:u

185.05
110.14

16.45
1.86
3.94

16.05

Total *

* Figures in brackets are percentages to total exports of India.

Merchant and manufacturer exporters and trading companies including thoSe having foreign equity.
Export Oriented Units (EOUS) and units located in Export processing Zones (EPZs)have been
recognised as Export Houses,,Trading Houses or Star Trading Houses under criteria which were laid
down from time to time upto 31't Marcfr 1992. With effect from 1k April 1gg2,the criterion for recognition
as Export House, Trading House or Star Trading House shall be the average annual NFE during the
three preceding years or the NFE during the preceding year, whichever is satisfied as follows:

981.88
(3.02)

732.08
(2.64'

516.52
(2.55)

333.49
(2.131

Category Average annual Net
Foreign Exchange

(NFE) earned during
the base period i.e.

3 preceeding licensing
, years, in Rupees

Net Foreign Exchange
(NFE) earned during
ihe base peribd i.e.,
preceding licensing

year, in Rupees

Export Houses

Trading Houses

Star Trading Houses

6 Crores

30 Crores

125 Crores

12 Crores

60 Crores

150 Crores

Benefits

Export Houses / Trading Houses / Star Trading Houses shall bd entitted to special import licences,
for such value or bearing such proportion to the NFE earned during the previous licensing year, for
the import of such items included in the Negative List of lmports as may be specified under a scheme
to be notified in this behalf.
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L9 $PqBToRtENrEpuN
Eliglbllity

Units undertaking to export their entire production of goods may be set up under the Export orientedunit (Eou) scheme or Export processing Zone lelpzlsctreme. such units may-dlngaged inmanufacture, prcduc{ion of softrvare , horticulture , agriculture, acquaculture, animal husbandry orsimilar activity. units engaged in se]vice activities ma! also be coniidered on'merits.

lmportability of Goods

The unit may import free of duty the following goods required by them for production provided they
are not prohibited items in the Negative List oflmports. 

'

a) Capital goods including captive power plants ;

b) Raw materials, components, intermediat$, semi- finished goods, spares-parts and consumables;

c) Proto - types, office equipmeht and consumables for ofiice equipment ; and

cl) Malerial handling equipment such as forklifts, overhead cranes etc,

Export Obligation

The folowing supplies shall b€ counted toflards fulfilment of the export obligation :

a) supplies efiected in Domestic Tariff Area (DTA) under global tender conditions :

b) Supplies effected in DTA against payment in foreign exchange ;

c) Suppties against Advance Licences and other import licences;

e) Suppties with the permission of the Development Commissioner , to other EOUS/EPZ Units.

Benefits for EPZEOU Unitr

ooncecslonal Rent : The units set up in the EPZs wlll be eligibte for concessional rent for lease of
industrial plots and standard design faclory (SDF) buildlngs / sheds allotted for ihe first three years at
the followlng rates :

For Plots : The concession will be 75% for the first year , 50% for the seco nd yeat and 2ilo/ofor the
third ye.ar if production had commenced in the first y6ar or lhe second year. ne concession witt noi
be available for the third year if produclion had not commencqd by the end of the second year ;

For SDF Buildings I Sheds : The concBssion will be 50% for the first year and 40% for the second
year if produc{ion had commenced in the first year. The concesslon wiil be 2b % for the third year: if
production had commenced in the first year. The concession will not be available if production had
nol comme, tced by the end of the firct year ;
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Tax Holiday : Eous and Epz.units wifi be exempted from payment of corporate income tax for ablock of five years in the lirst eight years ot operaiioni

!!.1bbins of NFE: Net Foreign Exchange (NFE) eamed by an Eou/EpZ unit can be ctubbect with theNFE of its parenuassociate companytnltri orA tortre prirpose Jl**jiii ir'pi,t HTj.e, TradingHouse or Star Trading House status for the latter:

IPRS: The International Price Reimbursement Scheme for supply.of iron and steel will be available.to EOUs and EPZ units; and

100% Forign Equity : Foreign equity upto 100% is permissible in the cas€ of Eous and EpZ units.

Activity 2

Number ofrew 1oo% export :gl"d units are coming up these days & tapping the capitar marketfor funds ' obtain prospecius or share applicatlon torm-s oi a couple of these companies & study theprolect details like benefits given by the govemment to them, export prospects, mafteting arangements
etc.

7.9 SUMMARY

This unit has discussed various aspects of the current import export policy of India (1gg2-g7). Inorder to boost eiports I make available latest technol6gies in India, several schemes have beenintroduced by the Government like Export Promotion capital Goods scheme, ilifi;;p;"^ srn"r",
Special benefits for export oriented units etc. lmport restriction have also been eased for most of theproducts '--' -.' "'-

Though this poticy i9 vaiia for a period of 5 years, sorne smatt changes are made by the Govt. overperiod of time keeping in view the economic conditions and industrl1-aimanA.

7.10 SELF - ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

Which of the following categories of goods are under restraint for imports?
a) ' Capital Goods

b) Consumer Goods

1)
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Centre for Distance Education

c) Raw Materials

d) SPares for CaPital Goods

2', Which of the following is/are Deemed Exports?

a)Supp|yofmachinerybyL&TBombaytoGEcinU.K.
b) supply of machinery by L&T Bombay to NTPG, India for an iDA assisted power project'

c) Supp|y of machinery by L&T Bombay to ONGC, |ndia. 
:, .

g) A pharmaceutical company is manufacturing & exporting formulations. lt intends to import

machinery worth Rs. s cores clF for manufacturing disposable syringes with a concessional

import duu of Znvounder EpcG scheme. To fulfil its export obligation, it has to export

a) 15 cores worth of any product in a period of 4 years'

b) 15 cores worth of formulations & disposable syringes manufactured by the company'

in a period of 4 Years.

c) 20 cores worth of disposable syringes manufactured by the company on the machines

being imported, in a period of 5 years'

d) 15 cores worth of disposable syringes manufactured by the company on the machines

being imported, in a period of 4 years.

4l M/s ABc corporation imported goods from u.K. against p"YT":t in Pound sterling & want to

export the same to another country agalnst Rupee payment. ls the company required to take

approval from the government for dolng so?

5) what are the full forms of the follovying abbreviations?

a) EOU b) RPAc) NFE

Answers:
l)b 2)b&c a)d 4)Yes 5) a) Export Oriented Unit

b) RuPee PaYment Area

c) Net Foreign Exchange

7.11 FURTHER READINGS

lmport - Export policy & Hand book of Procedures - Government of India Publication'

LIEEE LISATIQN MEASURES

with a view to make foreign trade freer, boost exports & encoutsg.e t35isn investments in India'

Govt. has taken a number of steps in addition to the provisions in EXIM policy. These include

convertibirity of rup";, fiberalising inoustrial policy, NRI policy & are discussed in brief here below'
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A. NEW INDUSTRIAL POLICY 1991

Government tabled a statement on Industrial Policy in both the houses of parliament on Juty 24,
1991 .The statement has substantially reduced the requirement for various types of industrial approvals.
Some of the major features of this policy and subsequent notifications, which have a bearing on
India's international trade like provision for foreign technology agreements, foreign'investments in
India etc. are highlighted here below.

a) In projects where imported capital goods are required, automatic clearance to be given in
cases where foreign exchange availability is ensured through foreign equity.

b) Approval for direct foreign investment upto 51o/o foreign equity in. specified high priority
industries.

c) To obtain access to international markets, majority foreign equity holding upto S1o/oequity to
be allowed for trading companies primarily engaELO in irport actiuities.-

d) Automatic clearance to foreign equity proposals in the small sector.

e) Automatic permission for foreign technology agreements in sp€cified high priority industries.

0 No permission is necessary for hiring of foreign technicians and no applications need to be
made to Govt. for this purpose irespective of whether the hiring of foreign technicians is
underanapprovedco||aborationagreementornot.]

g) Foreign investment proposals in lndia need not necessarily be accompanied by foreign
technology agreement, unlike the earlier policy.

h) Till May 1992, all LOls & Foreign collaborationApprovals issued bythe Ministryof Industry
contained a condition prohibiting the use of any foreign name/trade mark on goods for sate
within the country. This condition was not applicable in the case of exports. On iCt May 1gg2,
Ministry of Industry (Department of Industriaf DeveloBment), Govt, of lndia, vide iti press
note No. 6 has specified that henceforth no such condition would be imposed by this ministry
or RBl, while granting letters on IntenUForeign collaboration approvals.

B. NON - RESIDENT INDIANS INVESTMETN POLIGY:T991

Wide range of facilities have been provided to NRI's (i.e. individuals of India nationality or origin
resident outside India and overseas corporate bodies owned to the extent of aleast 60o6 Oy sulfr
persons/OCB's) for direct inve^stments, the, most prominent among them', is providing *Automatic
Approva|forinvestmentupto10oYoinHighPriority|ndustries'.

Automatic Approval for Investment upto lOOo/o in High Priority Industries:

NRfs/OCBs will be permitted to invest with full repatriation benefits upto loOo/oin the equity issue of
a private/public limited company engjaged in high prioriff industries listed in Annexure ilt to the
Statement on Industrial Policy. Reserve Bank will granf'automatic approval for such proposals
provided-
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i) The foreign equity covers the foreign exchange requirement for import of capital goods, if any.

The plant and machinery proposed to be imported must be new and not second hand.

ii) Outflow on account of dividend payments is balanced by export earnings gvera period of seven

years from the commencement of commercial production. Remittance of dividends should be

tovered by earnings of the company from export of items of Annexure lll of Industrial Policy

either recorded in years prior to the payment of dividend or in the year of payment of dividend.

iii) The proposed project is not located within 25 kms from the periphery of the standard urban area

limits of a city having a population of morethan 10lakhs according to 1991 census.

The above facility will be available for new investments for expansion as well as for diversification of

existing industrial undertakings.

The above facility will also be available for making investment by individual NRls in partnership firms

in India.

C. CONVERTIBILITY OF RUPEE

j) A major policy change of far- reaching importance announced in the Union Budget 1992-93

presented by Dr. Manmohan Singh is the introduction of a new system of partial convertibility of

the rupee. With partial convertibility of rupee, the system of exim script introduced in the trade

policy in 1991 stands abolished.

Under the new system, all foreign exchange remittances, whether earned through export of goods

and services, or remittances, will be converted into rupees- 4oo/o of the foreign exchange remitted will

be converted at the official exchange rate while the remaining 6o0/o will be converted at the market

determined rate. The foreign exchange surrendered at the official exchange rate will be available to

meet the foreign exchange requirements of essential imports such as petroleum, oil products, fertiliser8,

defence and life saving drugs.

All other imports including capital goods will be freely importable on OGL but the foreign exchange

for these imports will have to-be obtained from the market.

Foreign exchange required for other payments on .private account including travel, debt service

paymLnts, dividends, royalties and other remittances will also have to be obtained at the market rate.

For the purpose of calculation of customs duty, the import value of goods is to be converted into

Indian Rupees as per the market rate.
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Table: Market Exchange Rate of Indian Rupee

1 992

Rupee per unit of foreigrr currency

March 31
April 30
May 28
June 30
July 31
Aug 28
Sept. 30

31.23
30.61
30.89
30.66
30.11
30.49
30.04

53.69
54.1 3
55.40
58.48
58.06
59.97
53.69

Note: Before the partial convertibility introduced on 1.g.gz,rate was 1$ = Rs. 26.04.

ii) f n the union Budget 1993-94 presented by Dr. Manmohan singh on Feb 27 , 1gg3, Rupee hasbeen made fully convertible on trade account, thereby abolishing the dual exchange ratemechanism introduced in the previous budget as oeslribed above.

,2.



UNIT 8
TMPORT- EXPORT DOCU MENTATION

Objectives

After going through this unit you shou|d be ab|e to:

o explain the significance of documentation and related procedures in export import transactions'

o describe the basic purpose which each document and related procedure seeks to serve'

. develop familiarity with the documents and related procedures needed in executing an export

order,

o acquire a systematic approach towards documentation in your organization.

Stucture

8.1 Introduction

8.2 Need

8.3 Kinds of Documents

8.4 PrinciPal ExPort Documents

Commercial invoice

Proforma Invoice

Packing List

Marine I nsurance Policy/Certificate

Bill of Exchange

Letter of Credit

Bill of Lading

Air Way Bill (AWB)/Air Consignment Note

Combined Transport Document (CTD)

ExPort InsPection Certificate

Certificate of origin

Consular Invoice

ShiPment Advice

GR/PPA/PP/COD Forms

AR4/AR4 A Form

GPI/GP|I Form

ShiPPing Bill

8.5 Auxiliary Documents

ShiPPing instruction Form

Application for Export Inspection
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Shipping Order
Mate Receipt
Dock Challan

8.6 Documents in f mport Trade
Bift of Entry

8-7 Export Documentation and procedures- step by step8.8 Simplified Export Documents
8.9 Some useful tips
8.10 Summary
8. 11 Self-assessment euestions
8.12 Further Readings

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Documentation and procedures, though complex and cumbersome are integral part of international
ilffiilH "j,:'?-:"3l|i,iij'""y',:1g:^:.,*.::llt" .o'pri"n" or procedures and documentationrormatities are as essentiat as toofing intJi #;;$;'ffir"il",dHf:::?:fl:t:[?t3i:linternationaf marketing' Inadequate understanding of the various fJmafities on the part of themanagers results in protracted correspondence, adversefy affecting the business and cash flow dueto delays in realisation of export proceeds as also the various incentives.

8.2 NEED

The physical transfer of goods in international trade has traditionally been associated w*h a number
flrfifgTf;,3'?::::J-':, .|^o1y:l il" num.ber or-Jocuments and rerated procedures hasmultiplied making international trade .orfb, and cumbersome. Need t'r'lffiJ#ffH?,:::primarily because of certain pecufiarities oi int"rnationat trade transactions. unlike domestic trade,buyers and sellers are separated by long distances in overseas trade transactions. This necessitatesconcluding a formal contract laying 

-oo*i 
ouiies and responsibititie, or ouve;;ilj,]r, ,Jrp".tivety.Moreover' some intermediation -becom"s 

inevitable. No internationai trade transactions can becompleted without the assistance of atleast three intermediaries - a carrieq who undertakes to deliverthe goods to the buyer on behalf of seflet, tn insurance company that covers the risks arising out ofhazards of long voyage and finally a oant<er who collects ine lap proceeos from the buyer andhands over the same to the exporter. Besides, other intermediaries are freight forwarders, freightbrokers' chambers of commerce etc. Documentation and attendent formalities becorne necessary toensure compliance of contract obligations of the conc"rn"o parties i."., in" exporter, irnporter andintermediaries.

International trade afso means trading relationship between the citizens of two independent sovereignstates' International trade is state relulated everywhere, even us government regurates the exportimport operations of domestic firms .io intirts on documentation for i-nformation and control purposes.In lndia' several documents have been prescribed to ensure cornprian." of Export lraoe control,Foreign Exchange Regulations, Quality Conirot and preshipment fnspection, centrHl Excise etc.
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ActivitY t

What is the underlYing rationale

view.

for docuinentation? Discuss from the exPorter's Point of

These documents can be broadly classified into the following six categories:

i) Documentation as per requirements of tlie contract;

a)Commercial Invoice

b) Packing list

c)lnsurance Certificate / PolicY

d) Bill of exchange

e) ShiPment Advice

0 Gertificate of origin

a) InsPection Gertificate'

b) TransPortation Documents:

-Bill of lading

-AirwaY bill

-Combined Transport Document

ii) Documentation as per requirement of Government of lndia :

i) ExPort License, if necessary ,

ii) AR4/AR4A Form

iii) GPI /GPll Form

iv) Preshipment Inspection Certificate

v) ExPort Declaration Form

GR/EP/PP/VPP,COD FOTM

vi) ShiPPing Bill

iii) Documents as per requirement of the lmporting country :

i) Gustoms Invoice

ii) GSP Certificate of Origin



iv) Documents required for claiming export assistanoe:

1) Application form'

2) Shipping Bill duly authenticated by customs

3) Commercial invoice attested by bank

4) Bank certificate
5) Statement of Exports certified by the negotiating bank

6) Registration cum membership form of concemed'export promotion council.

Another way of looking at the document is to classify them as principal and auxiliary documents.

Principal Documents
'

These are :

1) Commercial Invoice

2) Packing List

3) Marine Insurance policy / Certificate
4) Bill of Exchange

5) Letter of Credit

6) Bill of Lading

7) Ainray Bill

8) Combined Transport Document
9) GR/EP/PPruPP/COD Forms

10) Export Inspection Certificate
11) AR4/AR4A Forms

12) GPr/GPrl
13) Shipping Bill

14) Certificate of Origin
15) Shipment advice.

Auxiliary Documents

These documents may pe required for the preparation or procurement of some of the principal
documents or for aranging some of the preliminaries in effecting shipment of goods, such as giving
shipping instructions to freight forwarders, aranging preshipment inspections, marine insurance
cover, shipping space, procurement of bills of lading etc.

Documents normally required are:

1) Shipping Instructions Form
2) Application for Export Inspection Agency
3) Shipping Order
4) Mate Receipt and
5) Dock Challan.
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Activity 2

What is the underlying difference between principal bocuments and Auxiliary Documents ?

8.4 PRINCIPAL EXPORT DOCUMENTS

Managers concerned with exporUimport business should be well acquainted with all the documents
which are needed from time to time. These documents are briefly explained below:

Commercial Invoice

it is a basic document which gives full details of the contents of the shipment and serve as seller bill
of goods and, therefore , sets out the terms of sale , An exporter is required to prepare this complete
document which must fully identify the overseas shipment and serve as a basis for the preparation of
all other documents which, ,in greater or lesser detail reproduce information from it.

Normally , apad from the speciat requirements of the importer, form of invoice will be similar to that
tueed for domestic business . These is no standard form and it is left to the exporter to change his own
deslgn , always ensuring that it will be convenient for use by foreign parties. In fact, the expofier
sltould strictly follow the requirements of the purchaser in regard to invoicing and, as the requirements
of foreign laws vary widely and are revised frorn time to time , it is important for an exporter to keep
himself fully informed about such changes in government regulations of the importing countries.

According to the Uniform Customs and Practices for Credit

i) Unless otherwise specified in the credit , commercial invoices must be made out in the name of
the applicant for the credit ;

ii) Unless otherwise specified in the credit, banks may refuse commercial invoices issued for amounts
in excess of the amount permitted by the credit, and 

l

ii) the description of the goods in the commercial invoice must correspond with the description of
the goods in the credit.
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,*ill,lH:?ffi"i:i1ilHtpl"11l#f,:ff#m*ciarinvoice shourd ahrvays be kept in view

Name and address of the shipper
Invoice number and date
Buyer's and Seller's Order number
Name and address of the
n"r" or r," u"r"'i-rH":ff;ncustomer 

(buver)

Terms of payment .

Insurance reference
Customs and consular declaration
Shipping marks and number on packages
Quantities and description of commodiies
Nct w€ight and gross weight as well as measurement in metric unitBSpecification of packing
Unit price and total value
Terms of sale (F.O.B., C.l.F., C & F, FAS, etc.,)

ffifil"tr1:T|ll,Jn'tn should be it#i"". such as packins, cartaee, consurar, etc. (ir the
Bill of Lading number
lmport Licence number and Date
Lefter of Credit number and Date

Profome invoice

It is a preliminary provisionaL temp*orary.l:?lT-foi."" fli:H:d shipment which might or might nortake place' such invoices serve certain isetut n nafin il ii"t ff 
" 

ove^eas buyer is th-en in a posrtionto dear with certain requireme.ntsaeforE pdcing;;;;"r, Lg.-obt"ining 
"; ffiil;il. secondry,proforma invoices, if made our , can re sripptieo-t; ;;;;l;"" aletter of crcdit is to be estabrished#T"Tffi"T buyer with tn! i""t",aiJ,i"'illi,i;ffiii,*"r of credit) be opened in accordance

Packing List

Ex'ofie^ are required to prepare€n 
:".:ir_?p-f*i"g tist showing, item by item , the contents of thepacKages or cases so as to enabie the receivei of iii"ir,ipr""l'."-nrrv oui 

":"r,""t.1i-" 
packing ristshoutd sive a description of ,llg:go.: r"ro", 

"',J'r",i. :lip f*iJii,-a'"niity [,, p".*.r",;:f :ifl :ilf .lll#:#f 
Ti;i;if sP.'#;ffi 

oill,,n""" *"kins rbts ensure movemenror

There is no particurar form to be used but for purposes of guidance a specimen copy may be seen.llarine Insurance policy /Certificab
A marine insurance policy/certmcate is€ document associatedrrvith tran_sit of goods in hade, wherebyrne Insurer undertakes to indemnify tn" 

"*."[o'"g"i"-"i'i"rpgera, ross of goods due ro risks/
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hazardr|ntranolt'totheen€ntandlnthemannormgnt|onedinthisdocumcnt.|naC|Fcontrsctof
salo, the seller has to tar<e ml ilJiilj;;il"* 31".11"-ott"a 

hb dvn aB Yvell es the buvor!

interests In case of damago ; l;l;;i goods' Th€ i*'1"y8 e"uW""rtfficatemust be such as to

satisfy the conditions or ne etteili".[''Lai"r *"trq, 
";iJ 

fi".t'cover all risks specified therein'

or which are considered to ot'iti*i"rivil"u"tJ with trade in a partiaular Produc{'

Bill of Exchango

Anexportercansendabi||ofexchange|orthe.valueoJiheinvoiceofgoodsforexportthroughthe
bankingsystem|orpaymenr[v*J""o"."ouy"ronp,"s"ntation.-Ruittotexchangeis|ega|lv
defined as'an unconditiona' ;i;;ilffiil' "qip*919t-"-* 

o"reon to anothar' signed bv the

person giving it, requiring ""-i**;"i" 
wfritrt it is.aooreiseJG pay on demand or at a fixed or

determinable future time 
" "".,#*ii"i" 

i" monen to ot toltt" ordei ot, a specified person' or to

bearef.

]nottrerwordsanexpo]terprepar$at}i|lofexchange(which|ookssomething|ikeacheque)which
i8 dfawn on an overaear ouyJfil;ffi;-thitd pirw 

"" 
i"tid"t"d in the export contrac{' for th6

s-unr agr"eO as eetttement'

Thebil|iscal|edas|ghtdrafiifitismadeoutpayab|eatsiqhti.e..ondemand''|fitispayab|e.ata
fixed or determinaure tuture'iimi"il ffiiil; 

-di. 
at.n, #."uJ tn" buyer is receiving a period of

credit, knom as me tenor oithl;i' fr;"v;;;ignmtt 
"-n "gi";ent 

io pay on the due date by

iliiini 
"n """"pt"nce 

across the face of the bill'

Byusingabil|ofexchangewithothershippingdocumenlsthroughthebankingsyslem.,anexpolter
can ensure sreate, *"""'ii'il;s[l;;'EJlyti.:{1.11r" bil iJ paid or accepted bv the overseas

buyer the goods onnot * ir"""&. conversely, the brv"i Jo"" ,ia r,""" to pay or agrees to pay by

some agreed date until he IiG J"riu"w of the goods from the exporter'

An exporter can Pass a bill of exchange to : Pa.Tk 
ilt !gh' 

The lndian bank foflvards the bill to ib

orrenseas branch or to 
" 

*rr1"-ponO"rit banf in ttre.owrseas buyer's country' This bank' knoi'n as

the collec'tins o"nr, p't""'idt=ifii;;iii; "#;"' it is d;;-ud' for immed-iate pavment if it is

l iinilt!, ; r"r*31rfi'g$ijromffit"*f,, S*l,n:W'.1Sil#J"JlF$i:l
fi iililff fi :r#fl ffi ::^1""ilil:I#;il;;l*'ooisatso,sedinintemartrade'

Holever,itismore|ike|ythatbil|sareusedinadocrrmentarycol|ect|onmethodofpayment.lnthis
case, an exporter..no"tn"'i'nitoi#;ft;ih;;shtheranriig 

svstemwith the shipPing doqrmentB'

inc{uding the doc'."nt oriiii" io in" goids i.e..an origina 
'uiir-Jiaoing. 

The bank then releaces the

documents on p"yt"nt ot 
"*dpt"ni 

of the bill by the overseas buyer'

LetGr of Gredit

Atetterofcreditisawrittenundertakingbyabant,theissuingbank'tothese|ler,theben€ficiary,in
ac@rdance with the r".,rijiiii-" .i-in; buy9r, lhe "ppil;ii, 

i" 
"n"c{ 

pavmg$ upto a pGscribed

amount, within a prescribe-J't'une perioO .g-.in.t pr"".;;; l*ut"nei piovided these are coneci

and in order i.e. ,n"V 
"oniJrr 

r]$iifre insti.uAiori" of rn!-Jppr'ont. t'ettirs of credit are one of the

most used methods ot payment in intemational tran".iiil'..-uai"o of credit are usually issued



subject to the provisions of the "uniform customs and Practices for Documentary credits" issued by

the Intemational chamber of commer@. lt contains the rules governing the.letter of credit transactions

and the interpretation of various terms retating ino"to andias been subscribed by almost all the

major trading countries of the world'

There are usually two banks involved in a documentary credit operation. The issuing bank is the

bank of the buyer. The second bank, the advising bank, is usually'a bank in the seller's country' The

second bank can be simpry an advising oan[, & it can also "tiut" 
the more important role 'of a

confirming bank. In either case, it undertakes tne transmission of the credit, and by doing so' implies

the authenticity of the signature of the.iss.uing bank. lf.the second bank is simply "advising the credit"

it will mention this fact when it forwards the .r"oit to the seller. s-u9h a.bank is under no commitment

to pay the seller. lf the advising oanr is also 'confirming the credit' it will so state' This means that the

confirming bank, regardle", ot-"ny other consideration, must pay, accept, or negotiate without recourse

to the seller, provided allthe documents are in order & the .i"dit requitements are met' Figure below

summarizes the relationships between tne partners to the letter of credit' A letter of credit contains all

essential details like seller,s name, buyer's name, value, usance documents required' description of

goods, snipment & negotiation daies, port oitniptent & destination etc'

1. llrc bnrYer and *llcr ener into r
rrtcr eoRtrrct Providing for

prymcnt bY doculncntuY ercdit

2. The o'uYer instnrcts his bank-

the issuing bank*to issuc a

crodit in favoru of thc seller
4. Tlto dvising or cmfinning

bu[, infmns thc scllcr that

6cc$dit hrr boco il$tGd

3. Thc itcuing br!rhs*$ rnoher

brnk, usudlY in tlP couttrY

of ths ssller, to rdvisc or

confrrtt tlrc scdit

Letters of credit used in international trade are of various types:

a) Revocable and lrrevocable Letterc of Gredit A revocable letter of credit is rather rare now-a-

days because it means that the terms of the credit can be cancelled or amended by an overseas

buyer without prior notice to the exporter. Most letters of credit arc irrevocable which means that

once buyer,s conditions in the letter have been agreed by an efporter, they constitute a definite

undertaking by the buyer's bank and cannot be revoked without the exporter's agreement'
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b) confirmed and unconfinned.l-efier of credit : A confirmed letter of credit canies the confirmationof anorher bank, genera,y, in the c"r"iry-;ith";;;1"r. s.yc.rr connrmati"", 
"oi"o'", 

tn. ,*r".iof the issuing bank, binds ttre.connrmiriJlanrilii'iegotiate the drafts drawn under the creditprovided the rerms and conditions n"dr 
"* iiini"l.

c) wlthout RocouFe and.with Relource: A 'nithout rccourse to drawer, letter of credit is oneunder which lhe negotiating bank cannot n"u"'" i""orr"" against the exporter if the draft is
;rffi:liffi":::ken up oircimburseo uyirr"-irsriis oanr privroeu, ot 

"-o,Iiiin" 
n"soti"tion

d) sight and ulance: Documentlary credit may provide for payment at sight or for acceptance of ausance bill of exchange by eitheiissuing oani in a ouyert 6orntrv o, ii" .-oriJsJiitent uant inexporter's country.

e) Transfierable: A transferable lefter of credit is one which can be kanslened by the beneficiarynamed therein in favour of another party. n qecit can be transteneo only if it is expressly cresignatedas transferable by the issuing bank. '

Straight and Negotiation Gredit

A negotiation credit enables either. a specificaly nominated bank (or any bank, if the words "Freerynegotiable by any bank'are used in ttr'e creoitjio ililih" documents and, if they are in order, topay them tees the interest for the time it wiil tli" i" 
"Ui"i" 

reimbursement irom ifie is-suing Oank.sgllers would require negotiation credrt" *rt".]il" 
"r"."lv of the credit is noi tt 

"ii'oi",i"rrr"n"v, 
o,where th€ seller,s local bank offers preferential ,"t", oi."*i"".

Generalty' a negotiation bank pays wior recourse to the beneficiary if any thing goes wrong, but thelegal position is by no means,seiiled. firi. ir 
" 

u"rv ir-pliant point for beneficiary, as under everyother kind of Lefter of credit there is no r".or* tL rrili]ru ueneRciari* ,"j"*ig"iiition credlsshould seftle with the negotiating oanr at payment, wit"iLr ,""ourse to the beneficiary is reservedor not.

Revolving Letter of Crcdit

A revolving letter of credit is one which revolves to its face value as soon as the bill negotiated underthe credit is paid. Letters of credit can be made revoiunJon 
""rt", other conditions, e.g. negotiationof drafi without waiting for the bilr.io be paid, 

"i 
ni"i p"n*.-say monthry or every quarter, etc.Revolving Letter of credit are usec rvtren 6!ut;;;;;ff;r"r. payments are required to be madeto the exporter.

Red Clause Credik

Red clause credits contain an.authorization by the issuing bank to the advising or confirming bank tomake advances to the beneficiary befoe prlsentation'oioo"rr"nt..-i'ri"''ou.Jipiion'r"o.r"ur"
arises from the colour ofthe inr iliat ie usei-t"-Jr"* 

"iliii"" to the credit,s special condition.
The purpose of these credits is to_provide preshipmeht finarce to the sefler who might not othe*isebe capabte of raising the finance io ptoauL rne'meici.,aniise o"sirea ov *," o"viii 

' "'
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Green Clause Credit

,"ffi#?ff"#T,:,;s 
similar to red clause bu{ advance is given onry against a warehouse receipt

Back to Back Letter of Crcdit

A retter of credit issued on the strength of another retter 
:l _"fg* tt is.in effec{ ,an extension of theterms and conditions of the backi"g ..oii. tirr"irv, 

't-tr'Jieneficiary 
under such credit is a supprier tothe beneticiary of the backing credit.

some of the important points laid down in uniform customs and practices for documentary creditsissued by lCC, are as follows:

1) All credits should clearly.indicale whether they are revocabre or inevocabre. In the absence ofsuch indicators the credit shall O" O""r"illOi-r"vocabte.
2) A revocabre credit, may be amended or canceted by the issuing bank at any moment and. without notice to the beneficiary.

3) An inevocable credit constitutes a definite undertaking-of the issuing bank , provicred that the
;tifi:rated 

documents are presented a tmtirrerermsi rdiiiiil-,i, &i#lJJi'jr" 
"orpriuo

4) wheh an issuing bank authorizes.or requests anbther bank to confirm its inevocable credit &the ratter has added its connrmation, sJ"n.i#,i""tion *""titrt .I'i"n'nitiil"rt"ring orsuch bank (the confirming bank), in 
"aoirion'io 

ri"t of the issuing bank, provided that thestipurated documents are prese,it"u cir'"itnflir" a 
"onorio"r;f 

t#H;; compried

5) A, credits must cteartyindi:?g 
",h:lTr 

they are avaitabte by sight payment, by deferredpayment, by acceptance or by negotiation.

6) Banks assume no riabitity or responsibirity for the form, sufficiency, aocuracy, genurneness,farsification or regar effect of 
"nv 

ao.rr"i''i,-oi iJr'in" gun",-r and / or particurar conctitionsstiputated in the documents.o, iupe, impoieJ ii"Lon, nor do they 
"d;;;il Labitity orresponsibitity for,n" o^",.::ij,:_", qr;Tir;;ili:-quatity, condition, packing; det.ivery vatueor existence of tn" nold-r-r:r::"nt.c. ui'"nv io"r-irents or for the good faith or acts and/oromissions, sorvency, p.erform_ance or stanoini ort-rre'consignor, the caniers, or the insurers ofthe goods, or any other person whomsoever]

7) At credits must stipurate an expiry date for presentation of documents for payment, acceptanceor negotiation.

s) The description of the goods in the commerciar invoi@mustcorrespond with the descriptionin the credit. In arr other_docr'n"ntr, it"'!o'ol. -r"v 
o" described in generar terms notinconsistentwith the description ot tne.tood"s-i-niie'creon.
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9)Creditsshoul<tstipu|atethetypeofins]urance.coverrcquircdand,ifany,theadditionalrisks
which are to be covd;;iii'{J.p"cifc stiPulation in ttie credit, banks will accept insuran@

documents as pt""t"tJa, *ittti"t-'esponsii'itity tor any risk not being covererl'

CHECKLIST FOR TTIE SELLER AFTER THE DOCUilENTAtr CREDIT OPET{ING

General Points

o Does the documentary credit conespond with the contraci, especially in connedion with the

foltwving Points?

- AmounUunft Price

- Period of validity^ime limit for shipment

- Terms of deliverY'

- Description and odgin of the merchandise

. . ls the documentary credit revocable' inevocable/unconfirmed or confimed?

. ls it transferable, if necessary?

r lf unconfirmed or confirmed by a bank abroad' hdv do you assess the

a) Credit risk

b) Conditions in the buying country (political and transfer risks)

c) Mailing risk (if credit is available abroad)?

. Are the names and addresses of ihe applicant and the beneficiary conect?

.lEthedocumedaryor€dltsubJecttothelcc,scurrent|yva|idUniformcustomsandprac{icefor
Documentary Cr€dits?

r|etheresuff|cientt|meavai|ab|etocomp|et6sttegtationandauthenticationprocedures?

. Are declaratiom request in the documentr wtriclr cannot be made?

. Are documents stipulated wtlich are contradic'tory to the terms of delivery?

.Doesthecreditstipu|atedocumentswtrichneedto.bedrawnuporcountersignedbythebuyeror
his bank? ln such 

" 
*r", ;;!riiil;'rn orttre creoit oepends io a targe extent on the goodnill of

the buyer.

o Gan the equired number of specifred documents be fumished?

Deadlines and shiPment of goods

r Can the shipment deadline be met? 
ssion and the

. Aro tho terms regardlng lhe placo.wh€re the goods are to be taken into possel
- 

;;i;;il;t"nuL ""0-"i'i'"ifeasibre?
.. Are partshipments and transhipments prohibited contrary to the terpF of contract?

a



a

a

Can the prescribed marks and modes of transport be provided?

Can the documents be presented in the desired form by the dates specified in the credit? (lf the

credit stipulates a transport document, the documents have to be presented at the bank not later

than 21 days after the issue date of the transport document unless the credit stipulates anoiher

time limit)

Are you familiar with the expressions of time utilized in the credit?

Draft

. Are you absolutely certain about the way the draft should be made out?

Invoice

o Can the description of the goods in the invoice be taken word for word from the documentary

creddit?

Transport documents in general

o lf the transport document is not described precisely, banks do not acdept any document that

a) is subject to a charter party (only in the case of seaborne transport)

b) designates, loading on deck (only in the case of seaborne transport)

c) stipulates carriage by sailing ship

d) is issued.by a forwarding agent (regardless of mode of transport) except in the case

of the FIATA Combined Transport eitt of Lading which is recognised by the ICC or

where the forwarding agent is also carrier or agent of an expressly named carrier.

o lf goods are exported through the intermediary of a company domiciled abroad(a subsidiaU), in

some countries the value otlne merchandise has to be stated in the transport documents. Does

this value correspond to the amount and the currency in your invoice?

ilarine bill of lading

o The restrictions a), b) and c) listed under "Transport documents in general" are also valid for the

marine bill of lading.

o The marine bill of lading should not be issued by a forwarding agent, unless the latter is also a

carrier or acts as agent for an expressly named carrier.

o lf the bill of lading is to be issued to order of the buyer or is to be made out in his name, it will be

extremely difficult to arrange any return of the goods. This point should be taken into full account.

o Do the prescribed freight notations conform to the terms of delivery?

Airway bill

o Air waybills issued by forwarding agents are not accepted by banks unless the forwarders act a"

carrier or as agents for an expressly named carrier.
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Insrrrance documents

o Can the terms of insurance be fulfilled?

' Are the risks to be covered accurately described in the credit?

' ls the insurance coverage also sufficient to meet your requirements?

' Clarify whether a policy or a certificate is required. (Broker's cover notes will not be accepted by
the bank unless expressly permitted in the credit.)

Certificate of origin

' Are the Chamber of Commerce and a consulate willing to attest or authenticate the statements
required to appear on the certificate of origin?

' lf legalization is necessary does the respective country maintain a consutate where needed?

' Can a certificate of origin issued in the country of origin be furnished in time?
. Can the legalization be effected in time?

Bill of Lading

Of all the documents, bill of lading is unquestionably the most important and valuable document.
lssued by the shipping company, a bill of lading is

. a receipt acknowledgement of cargo delivered for tra . iportation.

' a contract of affreightment between the shipper and the carrier specifying their respective
reponsibilities and obligations.

' a document of title to goods and provides interested parties including banks with tile to the goods
mentioned therein.

' a collateral, that can be used for any advances made to the seller or to the buyer in the process
of financing the shipment.

Bills of lading are prepared by the shippers on printed forms supplied by the shipping company
concerned and necessary particulars are entered therein the blank spaces provided for: thL purpose.
Normally, a bill of lading shows the date of shipment, port of shipment, name of the carrying vessel,
name of the consignor;, consignee and notify party, port of discharge, number, contents and
identification marks of packages and goods shipped,.and the amount of fieight'paid'or'to pay'. Bilts
of lading are normally issued in sets of four. Three copies duly signed are delivered to the sfiipper,
while the fourth copy is unsigned and retained by the shipper's master for his own use. Different
copies are sent by different mails to reduce the risk involved by delay or loss in transit. Goods are
released at the port of destination against one of the copies of the bill of lading presented first and
other copies become void. Banks invariably take possession of full set of bill of'taOing the number
comprising the full set being indicated by the bill of lading itsetf.
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Bill of lading may be issued either in negotiable or non negotiabte form. A negotiable bi of lading isissued to the order of consignee, or endorsed either in blank by a shipper or endols6d to the order ofnamed party.

An 'on board bill of lading' means that goods have already been loaded on board a named vessel. A'received forshipment bir ofrading'indiiares thatth" go;i h"r" G"n-a"ii;#tilffing 
"o,.'.'p"ny

but have not been actually placed on any iressel.

A 'through bifl of rading' covers.shipment of goods for the whore of the contracted voyage, thoughgoods are transshipped during transit.

A 'charter party' is a conkact for hiring a ship for caniage of goods either for a voyage or a period oftime' As a 'charter party' bill of ladingis goiemed by the charter arrangement it io;s iot give suchrights to the shipper as an ordinary Uitt oi naing ,nord giu".

Air Way Bitt (AWB) /Air Consignment Note

ln air caniage, the transport document is known as the Air way Bi[ (AWB) orAir consignment Note.The AWB merely evidences the 
.air cani:rls receipt ot'irre goods on the terms of the contract ofcaniage and does not represent the good/title or giods. ittJgooos arc oeitvereu-toiii 

"on",gn""(receiver) mentioned in the AWB. thJ consignee illi trave to ldentify himself as the party named inth€ AWB.and the.goods mav be derivered to;im vyi$roui anv ninoranc" d;it;;;J;ent of somecharges (depending upon the.terms of the trade).whenitre seter rras made the contract with the aircarier, the buyer can protect himserf against tire setiei;s rerouting of the goods by obtaining theshipper's copy of the AWB (marked .ortg. 
S tor st ipp;ii.-

The air carrier may not accept instruc{ions from any person other than the horder of such a copy ofAWB, and if this dutv is nor observed, me air caniJrliiiL riror" to p"t il;;;;;ftr rhe rossincuned.

some of the important detairs contained in the AWB are. the..name of the consignee/consignor/notified party, the flight number_and date on whdr i-rre g;is wiil be airrifted, brief description of thesoods and quantity, departure airport and tne aestin*ion a"d-f.idi;;fi"ii-iv1i,a nrrb",and terms on which carriage is undertaken, ano spn-ture of 
'*rri"il'is 

"o;ii"nJiifrp"o"g""t.since the goods reach the destination within the shortest time usually on the same day or the nextdav, it becomes rhe dutv of the s€rterto inform the u"v"i"i*," a*prLii;il;ffi d;the use $the tetecommunication svstem to avoid onn"""""Lry loiition"r .r,,irg;iJih"-o',iv* ",
Combined Transport Document (CTD)

Exporters situated in interior parts of the. country face the probrem of deray in submifting shippingdocuments pertaining to the expo_rts made by thim to their'bankers for negotiation as they have toctepend on rheir shipping agents func{ioning it ;" pilrllootain snippinji'o"rr"ii.,'lrp"","rv,the marine bill of lading. To obviate this rtelav ano aLo io 
- 
popularise containerisation Governmenthave estabrished Inrand containero"por. acot +g"ns"roltnd N-ew Derhi. In these depots exporte*can arange to get the goods stufidd in contiiners] c*tor. formalities completed and goods
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despatchedtogatewayportsinCustomsSea|edColrlainers.TheCombinedTransportoperator
(cTo) when undertaking a 

"rp"-,t-i"J. 
iror q1p.91" the place of destination, will issue the

combined Transport oo"r.",iiiii6i .rb"a to FEDAI Rules contained in either FEDAI Brochure

No. o'.t or Brochure No. 082 ;1;il;ilJJi1;tu-e, to enaore $re exporters to negotiate the shipping

documents with an authoris"j o""r"i. wn"n goodr are exported irom IGD's in India and relevant

letter of credit doee not carr rorl-i-artne'iiil ; r"arng, authorlsed dealers wlll accept crDs drawn

subiect to FEDAT nues. n mal b-e mentlonea tnat ttrough a bank is authorieed to accept a transport

documentissued uy arreigntrli'a;#;il;;fi;ii;83 Lvision of the uniform customs and Practice

for Documentary creotts uv mJ'iiieilaionJ'ir,amuer ot commerce (lcc Brochure No' 40o), FEDAI

Rules permit issue ot CfOs oity il'#;;;H"i,tS "slrisordinary 
iourse of business the caniag€

of goods by sea either ." o*'i"' L' ih"'t"'"' of an ocean goinivessel' Thererore' exporters' in

cases where a crD is 
".*pii-ur" 

i" 
""erseas 

ouver, snorid .i 
"trange 

that the relevant export

contract specificallv prouio" liiiri"';t;;tili"; oii Cro oiawn' suojea to the FEDAI Rules' The

date of CTD will be of export in this case'

However'wherethe|etterofcreditdoesnotpermitacceptanceofaCTDortheletterofcredit
specificaly cails for a manne ;iiffi ;;i;g, ;rinorised deaters will accept cTDs drawn subiec{ to

FEDAI Rules with the cro'" 
"^o"n"ri"s 

io nave cto's substituted by mafine bill of lading soon

after the goods are ro"aeo on iloa,t of Jcean going vessels. But the bill will be negotiated by the

bankers onty afterttre cro is suiliri;;;t'"g"Er;an u'rtt ottaoing. rhis position is also applicable

in cases where e*port i. nor io'iJiJi, liilli "i 
;t"oit. Ttre date Jf marine bill of tadins will be the

date of exPort in euch cases'

Export InsPectlon Gertlflcatg

|tisissuedusua||ybyGovemmentagencyentrustedwithtt|etaskofinspectingtheconcemedgoods'
private firms of repute "p";fi;il"'. 

ilrpection or at lmes 
buyer's own r€presentiative in India'

These certificate "te,"qu'"iiv-lt-po't"oG:** \:lYjhto be sure of the quali$ of merchandise

and such inspection "t 
i' "iil"J 

in ffi:." !!:^t1t:T"tct' In India' ho\r'ever' all exports are

subiect to compulsory inspeilion prior to shipment uy an authorised agency under the .provisions 
of

Export (Quatiu contror ana ril'ils{Yioii iia]' i6g hip"aion ot etport items covered bv this lesislation

are canied out by r,r" ,"gion"]E;pJir'""p"aion ng;ncjes undeithe administrative control of Export

Inspec{ion council. s"n"r"l ior"o.prtrory qu"iity conttot 
"no 

preshipment insp€ction are also

operated by certain om"i"ilg;;; !" *"ir .u.t' Ls Rjricutturai Marketing Advisor' BtS' Drugs

ii"",iiirlt' i* e"ard, coffee-Board' salt commissioner etc'

Thebasisforinspectionisusual|ytheimporter,sspe€'ificationsorinthecaseofgoodsinvolving
#"tffi;;;lr; nlzaros, 

""tt"in 
tinitut standads are enforced'

Export|nsp€ctioncertificateissuedbythecompetentauthorityisrequirdtobesubmittedtothe
cusroms authorities at tne ii;e'Jf;ffr" .fu","h"" Wnif" n"thrating documents banks also insi't

on submission of tnspeaon Certificate along with other documents'

Certtficato of Origin

ThiscertificateseNesasanevidencetoshowtheac.tua|countryoforigin(p|aceofproduclionor
manufacturins) "r 

rn" go#.iiil-;,;J i^ irt" g.lg"tting "ountry 
by the consular of the importing

country or by the exporte'Ji il"th;";il;"i'i"rrEr.", .t'*t6 regulations mav require' The



custom regulations of certain countries require a certificate of origin to be produced before clearance
of imported goods and for assessment of duty. The certificate is usually required by the countries
where goods from certain countries are granted preferential treatment or where import of goods from
certain countries is wholly or partially prohibited. Sometimes, the certificate of origin is endorsed on
the back of the relative invoice which is then known as a "certified invoice". In some cases, the
certificate of origin is combined with consular invoice for tariff purposes.

Under the General System of Preference (GSP) of the European Economic Community for all items
covered under the scheme, a certificate of origin signed by the Export Inspection Agency is required
to be submitted to the customs authorities as also to the negotiating bank alongwith other documents.

Gonsular Invoice

A consular invoice made out on a specially printed form contains detailed particulars, such as
description, quantity, grade and value of the merchandise shipped. lt is certified by the consulate of
the importing country situated in the exporting country for which a certification fee is charged. lt also
contains a declaration of the shipper as to the true value of the goods covered. The consular advice
enables the custom authorities of the importing country to levy advoloram custom duty on the goods
and helps in maintaining proper record of the imports for general statistical purposes.

Shipment Advice

Depending upon the terms of sale on a specific stipulation in the contract, and immediately after
shipping the goods the exporter has to inform the foreign buyer of the fact of shipment. This is
usually done in the form of a 'shipment advice' giving invoice number, description of goods, quantity,
number of packages, marks and numbers, name of the carrier, bill of lading/airway bill number and
date, expected time of arrival of the carrier at the port of destination, etc. This enables the foreign
buyer to arrange insurance coverage in respect of goods in transit and also for making advance
arrangements for the clearance of the goods at the port of destination.

GR/PPruPP/COD Forms

These forms are submitted to the customs authorities in compliance of exchange control regulations.
According to sections 1 I of the Foreign Exchange Regulations Act 1973 and para 1 1 . B. 1 of Exchange
Control Manual 1987 (Edition) all exporters other than those exporting to Nepal and Bhutan are
required to submit a declaration in the prescribed form duly supported by such evidence as may be
prescribed or so specified and true in all material particulars which, among others, shall include the
amount representing-

1) the full export value of the goods; or

2) if the futl export value of the goods is not ascertainable at the time of export, the value which the
exporter, having regard to the prevailing market conditions, expects to receive on the sale of.
goods in the overseas markets, and affirms in the said declaration that the full export value of the
goods (whether ascertainable at the time of export or not) has been, or will within the prescribed
period be, paid in the prescribed.manner.

J3



These forms are:

a) GR

b) PP

c) VPP/COD

: for all shipments (excepting by post)

. for exports by post parcel

: for collection of proceeds through post office

The form needs to be submitted in duplicate - the original copy is meant for the customs authorities
and the duplicate is lodged with an authorised dealer along with other documents for realisation of
export proceeds from the foreign buyer. Copy which is retained by the custom authorities is sent to
the Excl'range Control Department of the Reserve Bank of India, the duplicate is submitted to the
authorised dealer, is also sent to the Reserve Bank after the documents are negotiated.

AR4 and AR4A Form

Rule 12 of the Central Excise Rules formulated in terms of basic provisions of section 37 of the
Central Excise and Salt Act 1944 provides for refund of central excise duty paid in respect of export
product cleared from the factory under AR4/AR4A formalities. Rules 13 and 14 provide for export
excisable goods without payment of central excise duty under the system known as export under
bond. Rule 13 provides for export under bond in respect of single export transaction, where as Rule
14 provides for export under bond on a continuing basis.

To avail these facilities , AR4/AR4A* (Scopies) have to be duly filled in by the exporter specifying the
details about the shipment, port of shipment, the amount of duty applicable, the fact that the duty has
been paid or tlrere is enough credit balance in the running account have to be submitted to the
llange Superintendent. The original and duplicate copies of AR4/AR4A forms are handed over to the
exporter; the triplicate copy is sent to Maritime Central Excise Cotlectorate - Refund Section. having
jurisdiction over the port where from the goods are to be shipped; the fourtlr copy is sent to the Chief
Accounts Officer of the Maritime Excise Collectorate concerned; the fifth copy is retained with the
Range Superintendent for his record and future reference. The original and duplicate copies are to
be submitted to Export Deptt. of Customs House along with other shipping documents to prove that
formal central excise clearance has been obtained. After the goods have been loaded and the Mate
Receipt obtained, these copies are submitted to preventive Officer incharge of the ship for necessary
certification. After endorsement, the original copy is retained by the preventive Deptt. and the duplicate
one is handed over to the exporter. The original copy is subseqently collected by the Maritime Centr:al
Excise Collectorate. Exporter gets refund or release from the bond by submitting the duplicate copy
of the Refund Section of Maritime Central Excise.

As vast majority of manufactured goods are subject to central excise, AR4/AR4A form becomes an
important document in an export transaction.

GPI & GPll Form

While sr"rbmitting the AR4/AR4A form, bxport is required to submit GP (Gate Pass) form in triplicate,
a form specifying the amount of duly paid in respect of goods to be cleared fronr the factory. Where
*ln cases where the goods meant for export are to be examined and sealed by the central excise officer before
their clearance from the factory AR4 form is prepared. In other cases AR4A form is to be used
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the goods are being exported under bond, Gl3, rpecifying the fact that there is enough credit balancein the account of exporter, is submitted. GPI/GPi|tlr* ir piep"rd in triplicate. The original is submittedto jurisdictional authorities along with the AR4/AR4A iom, which is returned to the exporter dulystamped' This copy is sent along with the cargo. The second copy is retained by the exporter andsubmitted again to jurisdictional luthorities along with the monthly return The third copy is retainedby the exporter for his future reference and records .

Shipping Bitl

shipping Bill is the principal document required bythe customs authorities .lt contains description ofexport goods and other particulars like number and descriptiln J;;;k;g", marks and number ,quantity and value as defined in the sea customs Act , Indian or foreign merchandise, name of thevessel in which goods are to be shipped, country of destination, etc. liis only after the shipping Billis stamped by the customs that cargo is alfowed to be carted to port sheds and Docks .lt is used forexport by sea or air on even for transportation from on" port to another within the country.

There are separate forms of shipping bill for free goods, goods on which export duty is payable andgoods for which there is a claim for drawback of J'uty. 
' v

8.5 AUXILIARY DOCUN'IENTS

Shipping Instruction Form

It is used to send shipping instructions to the shipping company or the shipping agent regardingshipment of export cargo. This facilitates the preparation of bill of hJing and othe, oo"u*ents by theshipping agent ' Afso known as cargo Declaration Form, it usualfy contains information about countryof origin; ffi?rks on cases, numbei of packages, name and adoress of the consignee, exporter,sname and address, invoice value, steamer rCIgni payabte etc.

Application for Export Inspection

Forobtaining the certificate as required underthe provisions of Export (euality cantroland Inspection)Act' 1963' the exporter has to submit an applicaiion in the prescribed form (in duplicate) submittingthe original to Export Inspection Agency 
"no 

duplicate to the Export Inspection council, seven daysin advance of the expected date of t't]iprn"nt- The application form contains details of shipmentincluding technical requirement including specification as stipulated in the export contract.
upon receipt of the application, the goods are inspected and certificate issued, if found in order .

Shipping Order

For booking space, the exporter has to apply to the shipping company either directty or through afrieght broker' lf the space is avaitable, ihe shipping ,#prny will issue to the broker/shipper adocument called a shipping order, instructing the'cJmmanding officei oi ft," ship that the goodsfrom the shipper concerned as perdetails given should be received on board the vessel. The originalis given to the shipper and duplicate is seit to the commanding officer of the ship.
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Mato ReceiPt

when the cargo is loaded on the ship, the commanding officer of the ship will issue a receipt called

the ,Mate Receipt,. This includes information about the name of the vessel, berth, date of shipment'

description of packages, marks and numbers, condition of the cargo, at the time of receipt on board

the ship etc. The mate receipt is first handed over to the port authoiiti"s for payment of port dues and

then to the shipping company for obtaining the Bill of Lading'

Dock Ghallan

Also known as port Trust copy of the shipping biil in Bombay and Export Application Form in ports

other than calcutta, Dock cnjttan is a documlnt prescribed by the port authorities' when the Gargo

is brought at the dock gate, the shipper has to submit this document along with the Vehicle Ticket (ln

duplicate) to the Gate Inspector. Ri tne gate, documents are checked to ensure that only goods duly

p"truo by customs are brought to the docks for shipment'

ActlvltY 3

which documents can be used by the exporter to finance the goods in transit?

8^6 bOGUMENTS IN IMPORT TRADE

l3ill of Entry

Bill of Entry is the only document which an importer has to prepare and subnrit to the custom authorities'

It contains a complete declaration of the required particulars of imports like quantity, description and

ctF value of the goods. Along with the bill of entry, a number of documents such as supplier's

invoice, packing list, bill of laiing, import license/customs clearance permit, purchase order and

indent acceptarice etc. are submittecr. Bill of Entry is noted and a serial Number given by the customs

along with the date. The scrutiny of documents including scrutiny of lmport License, classification of

goods and the assessment, caiculation and collection 
-ot 

outy 'ts completed on the strength of the

declaration made in the Bill of Entry supported by documents mentioned above' In case physial

examination does not disclose any discrepancy, the goods can be straightaway cleared'
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8.7 EXPORT DOCUMENTAT

Exporting involves 18 steps as detailed below:

l) The first step is to examine the export contract and/or the letter of credit to ensure that the
terms and conditions stipulated in these documents are in accordance w1h those originally
proposed, and/or the amendments subsequently agreed to, by the exporter. On receipt otlnese
documents, the exporter writes to the importer acknowledging these documents and, where
necessary, drawing attention of importer to the discrepancies in the terms of conditions of contracu
letter to credit

ll) Instructions to Factory/Supplier: lf the above mentioned documents'are in order, a Delivery
Note (in duplicate) containing the specifications and other details of the order is sent to the
factory for the manufacture and despatch of export cargo to the port of shipment.

lll) Preshipment Inspection and Central Excise (Clearance): As soon as the goods are ready for
despatch, the factory office arranges to complete the following formalities:

1) Make out an application to the export inspection agency for conducting preshipment and quality
control inspection. The Export Inspection Agency will depute an 

-inspector 
to inspect the

consignment and issue the certificate of inspection if the goods conform to the prescribed
specifications.

2) Secure clearance of export consignment under Bond* from Excise Authorities. For this purpose,
AR-4A form in quintuplicate and a Gate pass (form GP-z in triplicate) is prepared and presented
to the C.E,.Range superintendent who after verification that adequate credit is available in the
Bond A/c signs all the five copies of the AR-4A form. He gives Oacf the original copy of the Gate
pass to the exporter and sends the triplicate copy of AR-4A form to the Maritime Coilector of C.E.,
at the port of shipment. The fourth copy of AR4A form is sent to Chief Abcounts Officer and the
fifth copy is retained by him for his record

3) Despatch of consignment to the port of shipment by rail and obtaining Raipay Receipt or by
road and obtaining Lorry-way bill.

iv) Despatch of Documents to the Export Department of the Firm By the Factory Office: The
factory office prepares a'Despatch Advice 'and sends it to the fxport Department along w1h
follwing, documents.

1) Railway ReceipUlorry-way-bitl

2) AR 4A form (original and dupticate copies)

3) Excise Gate pass (Original)

4) Duplicate copy of Delivery Note duly signed by factory office. lt states that the consignment has
been sent to the port town.

ll_9ertificate of I nspection.
*Under the procedure for

fi:l':::"j"":::::1i::",-nTT:::1r"j^TT1.9:'l1y'r tg 
lde.ouw 

Lnargeabre on the soods At the times or removingthe export goods from the factory, a debit entry for excise duty for exciseluty is made-in the Bond t" *ili.f';:];i;discharhed after the goods have been exported. An alternative to this procedure is to pay the c.E. duty at the time ofremoving the export consignment from factory and after exportation of ine goods file a claim for rebate ir outy w1h thecollector of central Excise. Here the Gate pass (Form Gp-l)is prepared.



v) Arranging lnsurance Goverage: On receipt of these documents the Export Deportment

makes an application to the Insurance Company for marine insurance cover and requests

them to issue an insurance policy/certificate in duplicate with appropriate risk coverage.

vl) Instructions to Forwarding Agent: At the same time, Export Department prepare8 a nole

for the forwarding agent at the port of shipment giving detailed instructions regarding the

shipment of 1re consignment. The exporter fnust also give the details of the vessel on which

space has been booked for shipment of the cargo. This note is sent to the forwarding agent

along with the follwing documents:

1) AR-4A Form (original and duplicate copies)

2) Excise Gate Pass (Original)

3) Commercial Invoice (Adequate number of copies - generally 8/10)

4) Packing List (one coPY)

5) GR Form, (Original & DuPlicate)

6) Customs - Invoice (where required in the importing country)

7t Original Letter of CrediUContract

8) Declaration" Form itt triplicate

9) Quality Control Certificate (O)

10) Purclrase Memo

11) Railway Receipt/Lorry -way bill

vii) port, Shipping and Gustoms Formalities: On the doucments, the Fonruarding Agent takes

delivery of the consignment from the Railway Station or from the road transport at the road

transport at the port of shipment and arranges its storage in the warehouse.

viii) He also initiates action to obtain custorns clearance. For this purpose the Forwarding Agent

prepares four /five copies of the relevant 'shipping Bill** and presents it along with the above

mentioned documents *** to the Export Department of the Customs House. The Customs

Appraiser examines these documents and appraises the value having regard to the following

considerations:

1) That the value and the quantity declared in the shipping bill is the same as in the export order/

letler of credit.

It is cleclaration by the exporter stating tlrat the value, specifications, quality and clescription of the goods being

exported as mentioned in the shipping bill are in accordance with the terms of the export contract and that the statements

made in the ShiPPing Bill are true.

The Shipping Bil may be a Shipping Bill for (l) Duty Free Goods or (ii) Dutiable Goods, or (iii) Goods under Claim for

Duty Drawback.

*** fttl the documents listed at 1-11under step vi.
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2) That the formalities regarding exchange control , preshipment quality control inspection etc. havebeen duly completed. After examination of documents and appraFement of value, the customsExaminer/Appraiser makes an endorsement on the dupricate copy ot itre fi;il biil givingdirection to the Dock Appraiser about the extent of physical examination of ihe iargo to neconducted at the Docks. Ail the Documents, except cilo; rorm, ttre orlginar sr,ipiiig bi1 and acopy of the commercial Invoice are returned to the Fomvarding Agent'to or pr!-""nt"o to tn"Dock Appraiser.

ix) After taking delivery of documents from the Export Department the Fonrarding Agents presents
the Port Trust Document* tolhe shed superintendeni of the port ano outaini c'i'jti-ng order forbringing the export cargo to.the transitshed for physical examination by the oocr appraiser. nethen presents the following documents to the Dock Appraiserfor conauciing pnysi;t lxaminationof the cargo.

1) Duplicate, triplicate and export promotion copies of the Shipping Bill.

2) Commercial Invoice.

3) Packing List

4) AR- 44 From - original and dupticate copies and gate pass

5) Inspection Certificate (O)

6) GR- Duolicate

The Dock Appraiser after conducting physical examination records examination report and makes"Let Export endorsement'.on the. dupri'cate copy of the shipping ei1 anJ hand!-ri'Ju"' *o ,n"Forwarding Agent along with allother documenis to be presented to the preventive officer of thecustoms Department who supervises the roading of the cargo on Board the vesser.

x) The Preventive officer makes an endorsement 'Let ship' on the dupricate copy of the shippingBitt. The dupricate copv of the shipping Biil is then handed over ti tn" 
"g"ii 

oi ite snippingcompany. This constitutes an authorisation by the customs to the shipping-corl"ny ro a""eptthe cargo on board and vessel.

xi) After the goods on board the^vesser the captain of the ship issues a receipt known as the"Mate's Receipt . to the Shed Superintendent of the port.

The Forwarding Agent then makes a payment of the port charges ** and takes delivery of the Mate,sReceipt' He presents the Mated Receipi first to the Preventive officer who records the certificate ofShipment on all the copies of Shipping Bill, original and duplicate copies of AR-4A form and returnsthe Export Promotion copy, a copy of Drawbacl shipping gilt ano duplicate AR-4A to the Forwarding

:.x::,:_l?",ji:,::ji::3li::1|lf?.?:"_'^11:,,r iu"fut neceipt to the shippins company andJor""J;;i#;i##;
*PortTrustcopyofShippingBi||atBombay;DockCha||an.atCa|cuttaandExpor|-App|icationatotherooF
** 

flflL*rts 
in India export at the port of Bombay, port charges are required to the paid before carting of ooods to the

u

-'
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xii) Despatch of Documents by Forwarding Agent to the Exporter; After obtaining the Bill of

Lading from the Shipping Company the Ftrwarding Agent sends the following documents to

the exPorter:

1) One copy of the commercial invoice duly attested by the Customs

2) Export Promotion copy of the Shipping Bill

3) Drawback copy of the Shipping Bill

4) Full set of ,clean on-board bill of lading' together with a few non-negotiable copies

5) Original letter of credit/contract order

6) Copies of Customs Invoice

7) AR-4A form (duplicate) and Gate Pass

B) GR Form (DuPlicate)

xiii) Gertificate of origin: on receipt of the above documents, the exporter makes an application

to the Chamber of Commerce and obtains a 'Certificate of Origin' in duplicate, In case of export

shipment to countries offering GSP concessions, the GSP Certificate of Origin will have to be

procured by the exporter from the concerned authority like Export Inspection Agency or others'

xiv) Shipment Advice to lmporter: The exporter then sends 'shipment Advice' to the importer

intimating the date of shipment of the consignment by a named vessel and its expected time of

arrival (ETA) at the desiination port. The iollowing documents are also sent along with the

shipment advice so that the importer may start maiing arrangements for taking delivery of the

consignment:

1) A non-negotiable copy of the Bill of Lading

2l Commercial lnvoice

3) Packing List

4l Customs Invoice

xv) presentation of Documents to Bank: The exporter presents the following documents to the

bank for negotiation/collection :

1) Commercial Invoice - (with requisite number of copies)

2) Certificate of Origin - two copies

3) customs Invoice - (with requisite number of copies)

4\ GR Form (DuPlicate)

5) Packing List- (with requisite number of copies)

6) Full set of clean-on-board Bill of Lading negotiable plus non-negotiable copies. as required'

7) Original Letter of Credit/Export Contract

g) Additional copies of the Commercial Invoice for Certification by the Bank

9) Bank Certlficate in the prescribed fortn in duplicate

10) Marine Insurance Policy/Certificate

11) Blll of Exchange

12,) Quality Control/Preshipment Inspection Certificate



xvi) At the Bank, these documents are processed in the following manner.

1) The documents are examined with reference to the terms and conditions of the original order
and also that of the letter of credit.

2) Th€ documents are examined with reference to the bank of the importer by the first air mail
followed by the second set of these documents by the second air mail to ensure that in case the
first set is lost or delayed, the importer or his bank can take delivery of the consignment on the
basis of the second set of documents.

a) Commercial Invoice
ii) Packing List
v) Negotiable Bill of Lading
vii) Bill of exchange
ix) Certificate of Inspection

ii) Customs Invoice
iv) Certificate of Origin
vi) Insurance Policy Certificate
viii) GSP Certificate of Origin

(if necessary)

3) The exporter receives payment against the above documents.

4) Duplicate copy of the GR form is transmitted to the Exchange Control Department of the Reserve
Bank of India on receipt of payment from abroad.

5) The original copy of the Bank Certificate as applied for by the Exporter along with attested copies
of the Commercial Invoice are returned to the exporter.

6) The duplicate copy of the Bank Certificate is sent to the J.C. C.l. &E. as indicated by the exporter.

xvii) Rebate of Central Excise Duty & Duty Drawback:

Simultaneously, the exporter files a claim with the Maritime Collector of Central Excise, for
rebate of Central excise duty orfor getting credit in his Bond Account and also for duty drawback
in accordance with the procedure laid down in this regard.

xviii) Export Benefits: The exporter initiates action for claiming benefits against exports made by
him as per the procedure outlined under the policy for Registered Exporters.

Activity 4

Visit an exporter and find out the time taken by an exporter to move a single consignment. What is
the implication of this variable on working capital management?
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8.8 SIMPLI IED EXPORT DOCUMENTS

For many years exporters have complained about the amount of paper work involved in export
transactions. Hence, in a number of countries, advanced countries in particular, steps have been
taken in the direction of rationalization of procedures and use of standardised documents. The use of
standardised documents based on what has come to be known as "ECE Lay Out Key" is reported to
have brought considerable savings in export documentation costs to the exporters in advanced
countries.

The system works on the principle of having a set of alignment forms, which means an exporter need
only compile one master document, as he can then use the information for each separate form as
required by means of a copying machine. The master document has been designed on A4 size, and
most of the export documents can be inciuded in the assigned series.

ln India, the need for simplification of export procedures and documents has been felt for a long time.
l"lowever, concentrated efforts in this field began in 1969 when at the instance of Ministry of Commerce,
ttre Indian Institute of Foreign Trade made a comprehensive study of India's export procedures and
documentation. The report was brought out in 1970. Follow up action has taken place with respect to
many of the recommendations made in the report. Work relating to standardising export documents
has also been initiated. A simplified standard document which would meet the requirements of all the
concerned organizations and departments is being evolved.

8.9 SOME USEFUL TIPS

A common complaint made by the bankers is documents submitted by exporters are often either
incomplete or incorrect. This leads to delays, or even refusal of payment.

To avoici, these delays, it is necessary to be very careful about documentation, particularly in case of
letter of credit" While exporting under letter of credit arrangements, immediately on receipt, read and
re-read the letter of credit v€ry carefully and check the terms against the contract of sale. lt is necessary
to check that the letter of credit

. is of the type agreed e.g. irrevocable and confirmed or just irrevocable

. has an expiry date that is sufficiently far ahead for the goods to be shipped and the required
documents obtained and prescnted in time

. has terms and conditions that can be met and that the required documents carr be obtained
exactly as called for.

lf any amendment or extension is necessary the buyer should be asked immediately to instruct the
issuing bank accordingly. A watch should be kept to see that the advice of amendment of the credit
is recerved without delay. 

s

In regard to documentation under letter of credit it is necessary that all the documetns are prepared
with great care. lt should be remembered the letter of credit is the bank's mandate to pay. The bank
has no discretion. lt is not allowed to aprove errors and/or inconsistencies of whatever nature and
however small is the documents presented to it and will not pay in such circumstances.
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Even where the goods are exported on D/P or D/A terms, documentation should be correct andevery care should be taken to ensure that there are no mistakes. The foflowing points should be kept
. 
in view.

In regard to commercial invoice, it should be ensured that the document is properly signed, datedand all the necessary information pertaining to goods and terms of payment. Description of goodsmust tally with what is given in the contract to aioio any confusion 
"i 

tn" buyer,s end.

In regard to Bill of lading, the exporters should ensure that it is a clean, on board bill of lading andshould clearly evidence whether freight has been paid or not. Unless agreed clearly in advance, itshould not be a charter party but on board bilt of lading.

In regard to insurance documents, exporters should ensure that the policy/certificate should clearlyindicate the type and extent of coverage or risks as per contract. In cise the contract is silent,exporters should ensure that coverage is quite compiehensive to cover alt types of risks and iseffective from the date of shipmenUdelpatch.

In regard to other documents inspection certificate, certificate of origin etc. exporters should ensurethat they are in conformity with the laws in the importint countries.

In documentation relating government rules and regulations pertaining to exports, i.e. GR/pp form,AR4/AR4A' shipping Bill etc. exporters should ensurE $rat atl informatioi should be absotutety correct"Inadequate or incorrect information may result in delay in shipment or even penal action against theexporter.

8.10 SUMMARY

Documentation and procedures, though complex and cumbersome are an integral part of internationalmarketing operations. They are needed in compliance with either the requirements of contractconcluded between exporters and importers, or the requirements of exporting or importing countries.

In a typical transaction, contract requires the exporters to send a copy/copies of each of the followingdocuments:

i) Invoice

ii) Packing List
iii) Insurance policy/Certificate

iv) Bill of exchange
v) Bill of lading/Airway Bill/combined transport documents
vi) Export Inspection Certificate
vii) Certificate of Origin
viii) Shipment, Advice

commercial invoice is a document of content giving details of the goods, shipped along with priceand other charges/expenses etc. incurred on biyei, 
"."ount. 

packing list gives details of contentsin individual packets/cases. Marine Insurance Policylcertificate gives details of the insurance cover



e.g. type of risks covered, extent of coverage etc. Bill of exchange is an instrument through which the

driwer of the instrument i.e. the exporter calls upon the drawee i.e. importer to pay the net amount

payable under the contract eitherto the exporter or a party named thereunder. The exporter can pass

on this bill to his bank either to get paid, if drawn at sight, or accepted, in case of a usance bill. Then,

tfre transport documents providing evidence of shipmerrt, bill of lading in case of shipments by ocean

transport, airway bill in case of shipment by air and Combined Transport Docuntents, where mole

than one kind of transport is irrvolved, are submitted to the bank.

Export Inspection Certificate, usually a requirement of the importer, is also needed in compliance

wit'l-r Export (euality Control and Inspection Act, 1963). lt is an evidence to the effect that the goods

have been inspected as per requirement of the contracUgovernment regulations. Certificate of origin

certifying that the goods have been produced/manufactured in the exporter's country is usually a

requiiement of the Government in the importing country. So in the case of Consular Invoices- which

is an invoice made in a format prescribed by the importing country. Shipment Advice is intended to

inform the buyer that the goods have been shipped. Details regarding the date of shipment and

mode of transport are alsogiven to enable him to get ready to receive the shipment. GR/PPA/PP/

COD forms contains declaration regarding exports and a undertaking for realising the export

proceedings within the stipulated time period, as per requirement of the port Authority. While GP is

required for all exports other than postal exports, PP form has to be submitted where the goods are

sent through post Office. Where the sale proceeds are also desired through post offices, VPP/COD

fornr is needed.

Al14/Al14A and Gp l/GP ll are the forms in persuance of the requirements of central excise act.

Goods sold abroad are exempted for payment of central excise duty. These forms enable the exporter

to claim refund of duty or get their cargo exempted from payment against a bond. .

Shipping Bill, a requirement of the Customs Act is an important document which is in nature of an

application submitted to Customs Authority seeking their permission to export.

Among the auxiliary documents, Shipping Instruction Form is used for giving instructions to the C&F

AgenUrShipping Company. Application for Export Inspection is submitted to the cQncerned Export

Inspection Agency. Shipping Order lssued by the Shipping Company asking the Commanding Officer

of the ship to accept the goods from the named shipper. Mate's Receipt is issued by the Commanding

Officer of the ship to the shipper indicating that the goods have been loaded abroad the ship.

Export Procedures & Documentation - Step by Step

Export Docuntentation and Procedutes involves 18 steps;

First step: Exporter examines export order / letter.

Second step: Exporter places order with the factory or supplier in case of merchant exporters.

Third step: Factory/Supplier makes arrangements for preship inspection and central excise clearance.

Fourth step: Factory arranges despatch of Railway Receipt/Lorry Challan, AR4/AR4A, GP l/GP ll,
inspection certificate, packing list etc. to Exporter Department'
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Fifth step: Insurance cover is arranged.

sixth step: Documents (Commercial Invoice in particular) are prepared in Export Deptt. anddespatched to c&F Agent afong with shipping instructions.

Seventh step: C&F Agent takes delivery of goods for storage in a warehouse.

Eighth step: C&F Agent brings the documents for clearance by the Export Department of the Customs.

Ninth step: After the documents are cleared goods are brought for physical examination. The DockAppraiser records examination report, makei 'Let Export endorsement on the duplicate copy cfshipping Bill and hands over the same to the C&F Agent to be presented to preventive officersupervising the loading of the cargo aboard.

Tenth step: Preventive Officer makes the endorsement 'let ship'. Thereafter, shipping Bill is handedover to the Agent of the shipping company.

Eleventh step: Goods are loaded and captain of the ship issues Mate,s Receipt to the ShedSuperintendent. C&F agent pays part charges and takes delivery of the Mate,s Receipt, which isexchanged with Bill of Loading.

Twelth step: C&F Agent fonruards all the documents to the exporter.

Thirteenth step: The exporter takes necessary steps for obtaining Certificate of O1gin.

Fourteenth step: shipment Advice is sent to Exporter.

Fifteenth step: Export Documents are presented to Bank for negotiation.

Sixteenth step: Export documents are scrutinized, and if found in order are negotiated or sent for
collection. Exporter receives payment, if documents are negotiated and Bank Certificate issued to
him.

Seventeenth step: Exporter claims rebate of central excise and duty drawback.

Eighteenth step: Exporter initiates action for claiming export benefits.

As consequences of non- compliance of requirements inadequate documentation can cause delay
in payments or even penal action, exporters are advised to take the documentation seriously and
exercise all possible care.

8.11 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1) Contact any expor:ter/importer in your vicinity and see for your self the various documents which
have to be submitted to different authorities. With his help, write out the various steps involved in
executing a specific order. lf possible, you may also contact a bank, if there is one with authorisation
to deal in foreign currencies.



Z) Why are the documents needed? Discuss the role of following documents and explain their

significance from the importers' viewpoint.

a) Commercial Invoice

b) Packing List

- c) Insurance PolicY/certificate

d) Bill of Exchange

e) GR Form

3) What are the different parlies in a letter of credit ? Explain the step by step procedure of realising

export proceeds.

4) Discuss the role of banks in export transactions. Name the docirments needed by them for realising

export proceeds from the foreign buyers.

8.12 FURTHER READINGS
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Work shop. Reserve Bank of India, Bombay (1985). Reprinted by Canara Bank and sevaral other

nationalized banks.

A Handbook of Export lmport procedures and Dacumentation. Government of India, Publication

Division.



INTERNAT]ONAL MARKETING MIX

This block consists of four units on elements of the international marketing mix. An array of external
and internal variables influence tike firms product offering to the internati-onat market jlace. Unit 9
discusses how the international marketer adjusts his offLring to the unique needs of each of the
markets it chooses to enter. Effective marketing communicationls particularly important in internationat
marketing because of the geographicat and psychological distances thai separe a a firm from its
intermediaries and customers. Unit 10 on internationlt advertising focuses on the principi"; ;;
marketing communications in international markets. lt also providls a scenario of international
advertising through strategic relating to international advertising agencies.

Unit 11 focuses on international pricing decisions the.setting of export price, terms of sale and terms
of payment' Channels of distribution provide essentlal iinkages that connect producers and custcimers.
The links are intracdmpany and extracompany entities thlt perform a number of functions. Llnit 12
discusses how an international marketer can form an optimal distribution system in terms of rJesign
and choice of individual intermediaries. The decisions involved in the management of channels and
the physical distribution function have also been discussed.
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Objectives:
After studying this unit you should be able to:

. explain the importance of international product life cycle

. discuss the product policy options available to international marketer

o explain the factors that influence branding, labelling and packaging planning, and

o clescribe the emerging role of irtternational ntarketing of services'

Structure

9.1 Introduction

g.2 InternationalProductionPolicy

9.3 International Product PolicY

9.4 Planning the International Product Mix

g.5 Branding, Labelling , Packaging and Organisation of Product Warranties and Service

9.6 Internatioltal Marketing of Services

9,7 Summary

0 ll Self- assessment Questions

9.9 Further Readings

9.1 INTRODUCTION

One of the fundamental decisions for successful international marketing relates to product policy and

planning. An international marketer has the option of exporting the home market product to foreign

markets, adapting the home market product to meet the needs of the foreign customers more closely'

or developirrg new products meet the specific needs of the customers in foreign markets. The selection

process needs a careful analysis of the foreign market needs, appraisal of the market opportunity

and detailed product planning. The important aspects of international product planning which are

discussed below, include international product life cycle, standarclisation vs. adaptation of products,

new procl.rct develo;xnent, consisl.ency of procluct lines, width and depttr of product-mix, branding;,

lar,gliirrg, packaging and organisation of product warranties and services
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9.2 INTERNATIONAL PR

The theory of international product life-cycle(IPLC) makes a significant contribution of formulation ofeffective international product policy and plans. The theory postulates a four-phase cycle for mostproducts' In the first phase U.S. exports dominate the world market, while in the next three producers
from other developed countries become increasingly competitive, first in their markets, then in less-
developed country markets and finally in the U.S. market. The cycle may be repeated by successive
chaflenges from producers in less-developed countries. A schematic ,"pr"r"ntation of net exports
over the IPLC is given in Figure 1.

Source: lgalAyal, International Product Life-Cycle: A Reassessment and Product policy lmplications,
Journal of Marketing, Fall 1981.

In simple words., thetheory of IPLC brings out that advanced (initiating) countries play the innovative
role in new product development. Later for reasons of comparative advantage or factor endowments
and costs, such a product moves over to other developed countries and uttimately gets produced
and exported by less-developed countries. Not surprisingly, therefore, that countries such as Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore and even India have emerged as major exporters of growing range of
products to USA and Western Europe during the last decade and i naf.
The general pattern of a typical lplc may be put as under:
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The lpLC theory presents the following implications for intemational product planners:

o Innovative products cany signiflcant export Potential;

o The marketer whose products face declining sales in one foreign market may find another foreign
' market with encouraging demand for his product; and

. Innovative products improve the staying power of the international firm.

ti INTERNATIoNAL PRoDUcr PoLlcY

A firm,s product policy reflects its marketing orientation. Following the framework of IPLC, a firm may

begin exporting the products it sells in the domestic market. Altematively, it may recognise the significant

differences in customer needs, conditions of product use, etc., and may plan for exporting different

products or product versions to meet the specific needs of each of its different global market segments'

ln the latter case, the exporting firms would thus offer a large product mix.

The other option available to exporting firms is to develop a new product for the export markets' This

new product may be the result of thi firm's own R&D acquisition or ioint venture with a business

pritn"t in irt" noit country. Interestlng examples, here, include Coca-Cola Corporation which having

entered Japan in 1g6g had added Fanta and Sprite by 1970 and still later introduced fruit drirrk

proOrcts, carbonated orange fruit drinks and also potato chips which were not even sold by the

company in its US Market. Simitarly, IBM developed EPABX within the UK, Broke Bond essentially a

tea company elsewhere, markets coffee and spices in India.

Given the relative merits and demerits of each of 'the available options, the basic question on

international product policy relates to whether the exporting firm should standardise adapt or develop

an altogether new product for the export market.

Standardisation vs. AdaPtation

The advantages of economies of scale: savings on common costs of R&D, product and package

design; and universal image make a strong case for product standardisation across different export

markets. The reality of the export markets is, however, not so easy to harness. Factors such as the

following and their implications influence the exporting firm's decision in favour of product adaptatlons

and in extreme cases ever for new product development. These factors and their implications on

product design are as under:

Factor lmplications for Product Design

Gustomer Orientation
(purchasing power, habit preferences, Product.range, size, brand name/ mark, labels,

Jocio-cultural characteristics, literacy , package colour and use instructions

and education levels)

Stage of Market DeveloPment
lavaltaUility of infrastructure support
facilities, level of technical skills and
maintenance)

Product form, packing, product simplification,'
ehange in tolerances, service after-sales.
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Legal Gonsideration
(patent, safety standards commercial
terms, control requirements)

climatic condition and physical Environment
(hot, cold climate, plains, hilly areas,
living environment in home etc.)

Brand name/mark, label, language,
measurement units and sizes, instruction, and
packaging.

Packaging protections, package size,
product storage.

While the listed factors explain the scene of global product adaptation, the extent of product
adaptation is governed by cost-benefit accruing to tne exporting firm, the state of competitors inthe host country market, and also the nature of the product meie adaptation is needed in
consumer non-durable goods for reason of varying tastes and preferences of consumer, than in
durables and industrial goods. Some illustrations of product adaptations are as folows:

o McDonald's sell cheese burgers in Australia to one segment of market as a low-calorie diet food.

o For want of refrigeration facilities Lever Brothers introduced dehydrated vegetables in India,
Pakistan, Thailand and South Korea in place of frozen vegetables marketed 6y it in developed
countries.

o Compbell Soup, company modified its soup ingredients in Britain to cater to local tastes.

Agarbathi exporters from South India modified the intensity and type of perfume in incense
sticks to suit the liking of Middle East and North American customers.

' Electrical system of 220-volt for European market and 110-volt for North America.

' In Oman, the law requires tobacco manufacturers to print the legend "smoking is a major cause
of cancer, lung disease and diseases of the heart and arteries, "on both the plckage as well as
on all tobacco products

' Nicaragua, lraq, Thailand and Saudi Arabia require dual-language brand names, labelling and
usage instructions.

o Coca-Cola Corporation did not use its brand name in China as Chinese translation of "Coca-
Cola" means phonetically "bite the wax tadpole". Instead, it chose an ideomatic brand name
meaning "pleasure in the mount".

J.D' Singh in his pilot study on export marketing practices of successfut Canadian exporters found
that one of the significant factors that contributed to their award winning performance was their ability
to innovate and constantly adapt and undate their products to the customer needs. This was the case
with Positron (innovations in telecom products); IMAX (adapting Omni-systems to countryluseri
needs); Allsteel (wide range of products tp meet diverse needs of country/customers); Interbake
(adaptations in taste and flavours biscuits and sweets); Phantom (innovations in style and designs in
swimwear, beachwear and bodywear) to quote a few corporations practices.



New Product DeveloPment

Attractive market opportunities and /or competitive pressures prevailing in the market may invite the

exporters to develop new products for the host country markets. Such a new product could be

developed internally in the exporter's own R&D set up, by acquisition or be the result of joint venture

with another organisation.

While the process of new product development for global markets is similar to that for the domestic

market, greater emphasis is needed on legal requirements, customs and habits market research

and test market aspects of the process in tfre target market. Owing to substantial environrnental

differences across different countries, new product development and marketing in foreign markets is

a high 1sk area and hence needs systematic planning and management.

Activity:

Please tick the most appropriate answer:

1) Product design strategies include:

a) customisation

b) optimisation

c) standardisation

d) both a and c

2l Not being able to market your frozen foods in a country because the retailers do not have

facilities *ittr deep freezeis is an exampte of a producf development problent arising from:

a) competition

b) physical environment

c) support sYstem

d) legal environment

3) Management of a product line must take into consideration:

a) market segmentation

b) product design

c) product qualitY

d) all of the above

4l The design to add a product to the line is influenced by such considerations as:

a) comPatibilitY

b) finance

c) organisation
lt' d) all of the above
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5) The need to rewire the electrical products in the country where the product being introduced
does not have a common voltage system; or product simplification when the local level oftechnology is not high; or the need for a colour change if present colour violates the localtaboos, are all examples of :

a) cultural adaptation

b) consequences of innovation adaptation

c) physical adaptation

d) compatibitity adaptation

Answers

1)d 2)c a)d 4)d 5)c.

9.4 PLANNING THE INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT M|X

Emanating out of the international marketing objectives and strategy, the planning of the international
product mix requires balancing of and integration with other key determinants which are given in
Exhibit 9.2

Exhibit 9.2 International Product Mix policy: Key Determinants

Source: Brain Toyne and peter G.p. Walters,
1989,p.450
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Basic issues that need thorough analysis and evaluation in product mix planning are the number of

product lines to market; width,lepth and consistency of each product line with the other; and also the

product portfolio analysis. Much like in domesric marketing the international product mix needs periodic

and systematic review both for detecting any incompatibility between the.products marketed and the

customer needs as well as for locating the non-performing products and picking up the weak products

for elimination.

C PICKAGING AND ORGANISATION OF

PRODUCT WARRANTIES AND SERVICES

The6e four decision afeas play a crucial part in intemational product planning and are brief discussed

trclow.

Branding

The issues that need consideration in branding and trademark decision are:

. whether to have one brand name world wide (e.g., coke); or modify the brand name in each

market (e.g., Nescafe Instant in India, Nescafe Gold in Germany, and Nescafe Gold Blend in

Great Britain); or to have different brand names in different markets;

o Whether to use separate product names aS brand names or make use of company name or a

combination of the two (e.g., Levi's, Phillips, lOl' Bata, Scotch); and

. Whether to seek tegal protec{ion (trade mark) for the brand name6 and mark of the company.

The selection of a brand nam6 that does neither lose its meaning nor image when translated into

div€rse languagas poses a serious challenge. Although the establishment of international brand

namee facifitates the marketing of products globally, it also raises issues of brand piracy, imitation

and fake brands: lt may also be worth noting hero that the world bodies are cunently pushing hard for

greater protection of intellectual ploperty rights on a global basls'

Not with standing the above brand and trademark decisions are affected by the company's product

policy on standaidisation vs. adaptation, and the legal requirement of the host country.

Labelling

Like in the branding decision, the inforrnational and promotional contents of the produci label are

influenced as well by the legal requirements as by the exporting firm's product and promotion policy'

While the aspects conceming name of manufac{urer, date of manufactue, shelf-life weight, contents'

ifiqredients, price and handling instructions vary with the legal requirements and the intemational

t-arteting poticy of the firm, the language (s) of the host country and the level of literacy of its people

determin- the graphics and visuals to be used on the product lable'
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Packaging

Physical protection of the product as well as its psychological promotion are the key concerns ofpackaging. - .-- '

A 'package' as simple as it may look, is influenced in its design, material, shape and weight by a large
number of factors. The important factors being.

' safety and security of the product within the package in terms of temperature limits, barometric
pressure, corrodibility , colour retention, vibrations and even the ecological effect of the package
in it self.

o transportation hazards, weight and package construction in case of air shipment, and the handling
and warehousing needs of the package;

' customer perceptions in terms of shape, size, colour, storage life reusability and aesthetics:

o product promotion in terms of display value of the package Snef-lite , package attractiveness as
a silent salesperson, brand and lable inforn iation and sales promotion aids like coupons, stickers,
etc; and

' compliance with legal requirements, and how much does the package cost in the light of the role
it performs.

These factors force the exporting firm to keep in touch with innovative packaging materials and be
on the look out to make thier packaging cost effective.

Product Warranty and Service

A warranty is a guarantee on the product performance as stipulated by the. manufacturer. In other
words, it defines the manufacturer's liability in the case of non-performance, or under-performance
of the product.

Other than compliance with the legal requirements of the host country product warranties and service
constitute an integral part of the added value of the product offered in international markets. As such,
it must be one-up on the competitors.

A warranty without the back up of service facilities is counter productive. Consumer durables and
industrial goods require servicing that is both convenient and reliable. Since customer service means
enhancing efficiency of the product as.well as that of the customer, the formulation of the sqrvice
policy requires, an assessment of customer expectations and needs, competitive pradices, rrJb tn"
quality of servicing infrastructure and network in existence in the host country. Generdl[ speakinrg,
where the host country's service infrastructure has been found to be of satisfaciory levet, i"t"r"li;;Ei
marketers (such as General Motors and TELCO) have preferred to have tie-upi w1h local services
for provision of services and have supported them with regular supply of spares, manuals, Or.*ing, \and the training of their personnel. This is one area in which Indian exporters have to improve a tJt. j
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Activity 2

Please tick the most appropriate answer:

1) When introducing a new product for the first time in a foreign market, the marketer should:

a) consider what the product does to a customer's habits, tastes, and patterns of life

b) treat the product as a new product

c) expect some natural resistance to change if the product is "new ' to the market

d) all of the above

. e) none of the above

z\ International packaging decisions ought not to take into account the requirements of:

a) customers

b) shiPPing

c) designers

d) distributors

3) The decision on warranty design (standardisation vs customisation) is based on:

a) nature of the market

b) comPetition

c) service abilitY of the company

d) all of the above

Activity 2

1)d 2)c a)d

9J6 INTERNAiIONAI- MARKETING OF SERVICES

tjervice as a product has been having the most rapid groy.h in international marketing in the recetrt

past of particular interest has been the fantastic'growth registered by financial and consulting services'

Organisations like McKinsey, Price Waterhouse, Kay Associates, Arthur D.Little, Citi Bank, etc' now

operate on global basis. A proof of their rapid growth is that today a large number of countries have

imposed ,Jirect and indirect barriers on foreign companies entry to their domestic markets- To overcome

the resulting problenls, u.s. Government is attempiing to get an agreement through GATT for curtailing

restrictive barriers to trade in services'

The important prerequisites for success in international marketing of services include:

. employment of competent professionals

(.
I
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' greater flexibility in market entry and exit almost at a short notice

' networking relationship with other international and leading service organisations in the host
country, and

' closer relationships with some of the well-established leading organisations and with dignitaries
who matter with the host country government and world Cevetophent bodies.

The risks associated with international marketing of services are more or less the same as that of
products, namely, cancellation of license, expropriation, currency inconvertibility or the customer
insolvency. Strong relationships with customers and host country government go a long way in
minimising the impact of such risks in global marketing of services.

Given the critical role which the marketer's relationships play. Sharma and Johanson make the following
suggestions in evaluating opportunities for international marketing of services:

' ldentify and examine the current network of relationships with current and potential clients and
other organisations and individuals that could prove useful. lssues of special interest include the
genesis, nature and quality of the relationship.

' Evaluate ways in which present network is being and could be used as a platform for generating
foreign business. Key questions include: does iiprovide good information on overseas business
opportunities? Does it result in effective project collaboration? Could these contacts be used
more effectively to obtain foreign business?

' Devise a strategy for network development to facilitate entry into new overseas markets and to
increases business opportunities in current markets.

9.7 SUMMARY

International product policy and planning plays a crucial role in the successful management of
international marketing operations. Aimed at seizing the market opportunity, it focuses on the basic
decision of whether to export the domestic standardised product or to adapt or even develop a new
product for the global markets. Although global marketing of the standandised product is more
convenient and profitable, yet customer needs, competitive presuures and legal considerations require
the product to be adapted to even the newly developed needs.

lmplementation of the product policy requires planning as the width and depth of the product-mix.
Branding, packaging and organisation of product warranties and service are the other integral parts
of international product policy and planning.

Service as a product now offers a tremendous potential for international marketing Networking with
the professional organisations and closer relationships with leading customers a,rd influencers act
as the important factors for success in international marketing of services.



9.8 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1) biscuss the nature, importance and process followed by it a local export firm in planning its

intemational Product PolicY.

2l List the factors that help in the successful management of the international product line.

3) What considerations are invofved in tlre branding and packaging of food products.or garnrents,

for the developed country market, and for lessdeveloped country market. Name the countries

selectcd

9.9 FURTHER READINGS

Subhash C. Jain and Lewis R. Tucker, Jr., lntemationtat Marketing: Managerial Perspectives. Second
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Brian Toyne and Peter G.P. Walters, Gtobat Marke;ting Management,Allyn and Bacon. 1989. Chapters

12 and 13.



UNIT 10
I NTE RNATIONAL ADVERTISI NG

Objectives

After goin'g through this unit you should be able to;
. discuss international advertising strategy
. describe the elements of international advertising strategy
. explain the determinants and factors of media

' comment upon the role and functions of advertising agencies in the international context
. get an overview of the international advertising scene

Structure

10. 1 Introduction

10.2 International advertising strategy

10.3 Elements of advertising strategy

10.4 Media Strategy

10.5 Advertising Agency

10.6 f nternational Advertising Scene

1O.7 Summary

10.8 Self-assessmentQuestions

1 0.9 Further Readings

10.1 INTRODUCTION

Most people must be motivated to want a product before they buy it. Advertising is an important
motivator in marketing. The primary role of advertising is to inform, educate, to motivate and topersuade people to buy a product, a brand or a service. Advertising must also be to overcome
people's resistance and inertia to change and counter competitive claimJto draw consumer,s attention
to the advertiser's products. Once consumers are \ ron, they must be held and made loyal to the
advertiser's products. Advertising thus plays two basic roles in marketing: (a) attract potential customers
towards the product and (b) help hold them as loyal customers to tnJ jroOuct.

In addition to the two top objectives of advertising-to draw in new customers and to heip hold old
ones as repeat purchasers of advertiser's product- advertising also plays other important roles in
marketing such as



. Advertising identifies a business with goods or service it offers.

. Advertising can build up confidence in a business.

. Advertising can create image and good will.

. Advertising can increase sales and increase turnover.

However, advertising is not the only answer to all marketing problerns. There are several things

which advertising cannot do.

Some of these are;

o Advertising cannot help a business prosper if that business offers products of poor quality compared

wilh competitive products. Good advertising may be able to sell a poor product once but not

repeatedly.

. Advertising cannot lead to sales if the prospects which it brings in are not properly treated or

attended to.

. Advertising cannot create sustained sales overnight. lt needs to be repeated for impact and

reinforcement.

. Untruthful or misleading advertising does not help build much-needed credibility and confidence

in the product or the company.

These basic functions of advertising in marketing are relevant maybe in different degrees-whether

these are applied in the domestic market or in the foreign markets. The principles of advertising are

universally applicable. However, the diversity of environmental conditions obtaining in different countries

create problems of planning and implementation of advertising nationally and internationally.

10.2 INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING STRATEGY

Advertising is a crucial element in the integrated foreign marketing plan, but its role in specific marketing

programme varies from time to time, market to market and company to company depending on the

overall marketing strategies adopted. Advertising is one element of the promotion-mix and promotion

is but one element of the marketing mix. Hence advertising strategy cannot be anything but an

integral part of the promotion strategy which again is an essential component of the integrated foreign

marketing strategy. International advertising sirategy has therefore to be formulated within the

frameworf of the marketing strategy and its role has to be clearly defined in helping achieve marketing

obiectives. Like any other marketing strategy, advertising should be used only if it can be economically

and effectively contributed to the attainment of marketing goal in a given situation. Because of

environmental differences, a certain type of advertising which works in one country may not work at

all in another country or another market segment in the same country. International product advertising

has therefore to be target-market-specific. Even if a standardised advertlsing theme or me$sage is

developed for multicountry use, it often becomes necessary to adapt or modify the central theme or

message to suit the local conditions of a country or a region.
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10.3 ELEMENTS OF ADV

Two broad erements dominat€ advertising strategy. These are: (a) creative strategy and (b) Mediastrategy.

Th€se two strategies are interlinked and interdependent. They are practicalllt two sides of the samecoin-one cannot be formulated in the absence of the other. tir rormutation iit"in"tioil'"au"rtislng
strategy in creative and media terms, the advertiser comes across a host of environmentat problemsand limitations which would vary from market to market. Since the aovertLei can noi'atter tnesegiven conditions and limitations in foreign country ttre cieative and media consideration have to beadapted to these conditions.

Creative Strategy

verstility and creativity are key concepts in developing the creative strategy for an international
advertising campaign. In formulation creative content oiforeign advertising, itre main'tactors to oeconsidered include:

. Language factors

. Legal factors

. Cultural factors

. Production and cost factors

Language Factors

Language is one of the most formidable baniers to effec{ive advertising communication. The problem
involves not merely the differenf counties or even different languagJs in the same country, it also
involves linguistic nuances and semantics, literacy rate, prevalance of idioms and dialects etc. illiteracy
for e-xample, severely limits the.number of people in i country who can be reached through print
media like 

.ngwspapers, magazines, etc. many countries are 
-murtilinguar 

such as India, canada,
Switzerland' lsrael, Soviet Union, with differenicommunication media ior people 

"p""iing 
different

languages. This linguistic pattern in a country creates serious problems for economic and efiective
advertising communication.

Language tanslation also faces innumerable balriers to effective communication. A dictionary
translation is not the same as an idiomatic interpretation and in advertising communication dictionary
translations hardly suffice. For example, two popularAmerican advertising slogans-,Body by Fisher'
and 'Let Hertz put you in the driver's seat -when literatly transtated into Frdnih *oura rl.i""t]uJlv
read: corpse by Fisher' and 'Let HerE make you a chauifeur'. These translatio;, n;i ;nt rose theirintended meaning but also become negative.

Legal Factors

In many counkies, particularly in the developed countries, advertising is closely regulated, requiringmodifications of the creative approach from country to country. La; pertaining to""oulili"ing ,""restrict the amount spent on advertising, the use of particular media, iou"rti"in-g of certain kindsproducts, the use of certain types ol copy and visuals, comparative advertisiig, misleading ,..r
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unfair advertiaing, use of forelgn-made commercialg and the like'

The Geman advcrtiaing legislation, for instance, is considered as the world's strictest and mo6t

il"t#. fi;;;;rJn"iso.""ir"iinstitutions and organisations moniloring German advertisins

oractices. Ttre other countries which are restric{ive in advertising legislation include: UK, USA, Ganada'

ffi;;-i;l;, nu-.ttia, e"bium, ltaly, Denmark, Finland' Australia' and Mexico'

oneofthemainobjectiveso'statutoryregu|ationsol.advertisingistopromotetheinterstofthe
;il;i,.s pllbaic ajainst taiuariv rir6"oi-ng and unfair.advertising. consumerism movement and

;;;;;r-",S;"isaiions havefilame stronier and better organised. lt is fe1 this movement has

traO protouniimpac{ on the advertising industry and consumer legislation'

Apartfromtegislativemeasures,advertisingpracticesarea|sosubjectstovo|untarycodeorself-
regulation action in r"ny 

"orniti"s 
aOopteO 

-Uy 
tne advertising industry itself' ln some countries large

advertising agencies anO meJ'ra have tireh oin standards for judging the content of.advertisement

Some broad-based, r"n-r"gr;iory ;1. on rr,oruwiae aov.ertiiing practices also exist in lntemational

il;;;; C;rm'erce trdCiial iormutated thE 'lntemational Code of Advertising Practice'

The ICC code is designed primarily as an instrument for selfdiscipline but it is also for use Uy ihe

Gouds as a reference oocumenG nftthin th" ft"r"*ork of the appropriate laws. 
-lhe 

basic principles

of ICC code are:

a) All advertising should be legal, decent, honest and truthful'

b) Every advertising should be prepared with a du-e ser : r of social reponsibility and should conform
-' 

io the principles-of fair competition, as generally accepted in business'

c)Noadvertisingshouldbesuchastoimpairpub|icconfidenceinadvertising.

Cultural FactoE

The advertising communication is often impeded by the gleat diversity of cultural heritage' culture is

pirr"rr" in ait marketing activities, including advertising. The tundamental pp9le.m of foreign

marketing is the distance - not merely physicaldistance-but distance in terms of market characteristics

"na 
torti-gn consumers lraUits attituUes'and modes of thoughts Cultural factors largely mould and

"t 
ap" p.-opt"'s value-system, perception faith a1d. belieJs, aesthetic values and the like' People

p"ii"iub 
"riO 

interpret advertising message in the light of their cultural background' For example, the

!"ri"r"iU"""ntsfeatured in thJadvertis-ing may be appropriate in one country but may not be so in

angther countni. The artrloft may be visuallylunaceeptable' The colour scheme or the copy theme

may conuey amerent meaning or'cause diffe-rent reactions among consumers in different countries'

Suin Oanglrs ot negative or adverse response beco'e greater when the claim in an advertising has

" 
p"V"f,ofigi""f r"th;r than a factual foundation. lt is therefore necessary to understand the various

dimensions and nuances of cultural heritage of people for formulation iif,effective advertising message

aimed at intemational markets.
..:'

Production and Cost FaGtoF

The facilities for and cost of production of adverlisement.substantialty vary frgm cluntry to country

,"using 
"evere 

production iiiii"tiont. Poor qualily of printing and reproduction or non-available of
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high grade paper, for example, are genuine handicaps for creative work. The necessity for low costreproduction in small markets poses another problem. Production anJ 
""ri 

limitations exist nearfy inall advertising media. Er re vver

Activity I

select international advertisements of a product and a service. Describe howthe elements of creativestrategy have been used in them.

Guidelines for Greative Strategy

The preceding description of limitations cause various creative.problems in international advertising,It is therefore important to develop certain guide lines to rJeaf with these ffi;;;'"'no- timitationsinternationally' An international advertising executive suggests five guideflnls for international creativestrategy. They are as follows: Y

1) Establish a firm policy on the degree of uniformity best suited to the company needs.

2) Look for common denominators, not differences.

3) Make maximum use of local marketing dnd creative talents.

4) Do not inhibit creative people.

5) Develop a criterion for measuring the creativity and effectivenese of advertising.

10.4 MEDIA STRATEGY

Media strategy is crucial for effectiveness of international advertising and it i, ,tor"ly linked with thecreative strategy, for media availability is one of the limiting factois in,creativity. Although nearlyevery sizeable country has some kinds of mass communication media in the iorm of the press,television, radio, ciireina, outdoor, etc., thero are a numberof specificconsio"i"tionr, J,oon,.,'s and
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differences encountered from one country to another. Primary areas that are of special concern to

it e lniernationat advertiser include: avaliability coverage and cost'

Availability

The availability of .adveftising media substantially differs from country to country' Normally' media

availability is closely retateo to itre socio-economic development of countries. Some countries have

too few advertising media 
"ni 

otn"o have far too many. ln some countries Government does not

allow advertising ttrrougn certa-in meOt-speciatly tetevision and radio - or some media are not allowed

to advertise certain products. iot 
"*".it", 

advertising of products like tobacco. alcohol etc' are

prJiuit"Ji" n,'""v countries. i" ,r"v c"""r"ping countries the quality of print media, for example, is

poor in terms of printing, papeioi t"p?"ar"tio;. [iany bilingual ormultilingual countries have bilingual

and multilingual n"*"p"p"o 
"nJ 

t-Jjaiines or raAioand TV programmes' aimed at diffcrent linguistic

!ro'rp* iuf"ii" 
"uaitaUitity 

ina io'rlig" i"r"lry th"tuf"re isan.important factor the international advertiser

has to take into constderaron in ptanning advertising strategy in a foreign country'

Coverage

Themediacoverageimp|iesthenumberofpeoplewhoareco||ective|yexposed'todifferentmedia
|ike the press, te|evision cinerna or radio, avai|able in a country' That is, how many peop|e watch

television or listen to radio, no\^, t"nv p"opre see movies in cinema houses and so forth This provides

an estimale of the proportions oiiolir pipuration in a country who are exposed. to. different media'

However, advertisers 
"r" 

tor" interested in individual exposure rather than collective exposure' In

o||rerwords,howmanypeoplereadaparticu|arnewspaperormagazine,watchparticu|artelevision
programmesor|istentoparticu|arradiochanne|swhichbroadcastcommercia|s'|naddi|ion'the
advertisers are also interested to have.socio-economic profiles of different media audience to make

an assessment of qualitative coverage

Suchinformationasrequiredbytheinternationa|advertiserisnoteasi|yavailab|eornotavai|ab|eat
allfrbm any reliable sources. However, nearly alldeveloped countries and many advanced developing

countties have got media database for use of the prospective advertisers'

Apart from the conventionil kinds of media, the new forms ol electronic media are creating larger

audience in several countries. satellite-beamed TV media has the ability to create supranational

auJience. fne cable TV segments the audience by region, by life-style and_by special interest groups'

The marketing significance of cable television liei in the way it is 'demassifying' the media in line with

the modern treno to appeat to n'arrower segments of the market. similar media trends are visible in

pi""i"r"iO"O video cassettes, discs and tlletext systems. Similar trends have also set in for print

media. New magazines and newspapers are published which appeal to specific interest groups'

Although the international media scene is not uniform all over the world, the international advertisor

i;;;i; keep himsetf uur""st ot the media avaitability in each country of his inter€st and select

media mix for most effective and economic coverage'

Cost

The basic media cost involves the cost of space in the print media and the cost of time in electronic

media. with wiOe variationi aciording to special posit'lons and special time segments' The media



praces are normally quoted by the individual units of media but prices are suspectible to negotiation
specially between the media-owners and advertising agencies. lt is to be noted that the price of
individual mediaunitisdeterminedonthebasisof thecoveragepotential of themedia. Forexample,
the cost of space in newspapers and magazines is based on the calculation of cost per thousand
circulation or readership of the particular newspaper or magazine concerned. Media cost is an important
determinant of international media planning.

Activity 2

In the context of international media scene, with the help of specific example explain how media
availability and media coverage have affected media straiegy oi advertisers.

10.5 ADVERTISING AGENCY

The advertising agencies play a very critical role in international advertising. lt is therefore important
that proper care is taken by the advertiser in selecting the agency for handling intemational advertising.
It is often supposed that overseas advertising can be handled directly by the advertising agency
employed in the home country. lt is often a risky supposition because the home country agency is
unlikely to have an insight into the nuances of socio-economic and cultural variations, as discussed
elsewhere in this lesson. In the absence of such an insight, the creative woik may be ineffective or
even counter-productive. lt is therefore important that the creative work for overseas advertising is
canied out by the best available local advertising agent who will be sensitive to the local culture,
semantics, habits and attitudes. There are numerous examples of failure of overseas advertising
prepared without the adequate knowledge and understanding of the cultural milieu of the country
concerned.

There are many multinational advertising agencies, mostly based in the United States and the UK
which have set up world wide network of agencies through equity or non-eguity collaboration,
acquisition and mergers or direc{ investment. An affiliate agency in any country can use the global
network facilities of these multinational agencies for advertising in foreign countries. For example,
presently more than twenty advertislng agencies in media have affiliation agreements with different
multinational advertising agencies. In most cases international advertisers use the network facilities

,,,IS) f the multinational advertising ageRcies.



Selection of advertising agency for overseas advertising should be made carefully. In may cases

thlre are variations among the agencies in thier specialisation and organisational capability and

expertise. Following are some guidelines for selection of advertising agencies.

Firsly, the size of the agency and its network of international affiliations should be considered. Often

large agencies do not pl"y 
"O"quate 

attention to the small-budget clients. lt is therefore advisable to

select an agency whose size is compatible with that of the advertiser's budget and preferably sufficiently

small but efficient to regard the budget as important.

Secondly, the expertise of the agency should be assessed carefully specially in the area of creativity

and media planning. Some agencieswill have more comprehensive and up-to-date media database

in respect of foreign countries.

Thirdly, informal consultation, where possible, with the past and existing clinic of the candidate agencies

might be helpful in selection.

These are some general guidelines for tlre selection of advertising agencies for international

advertising. Thes" Jru appliclUe whether a home agency with international affiliations or a rnultinational

agency or a foreign country-based local agency is selected.

Activity 3

Talk to your own agency or any other agency which has international operationlcollaboration, with

respectio their lastlnternational campaign. Discuss with them on howthe development creation and

generation of an international compaign differs from a domestic one.

{0.6 INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SCENE

The following exhibit gives an overview of the international advertising scene in terms of top agencies

and their billing. The media scene is also given.
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AGENCY INCOME

Top 100 agencies worHwidc by grucs incomc

Rrnl Agancy, hcrdgurrtcrc

l. Dentsu Inc.. Tokyo t
2. Saatchi& Saatchi Adverrising Worldwide New york
3. Young & Rubicam. New york
4. Backer Splelvoget Bates Worldwide. Ncw york
5. 'McCann-Erickson 

Worldwide, New york
6. Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide New york
7. BBDO Worldwide New york
8. J Walter Thompson Co. New york
9. Linras: Wortdwide, New york

10. Hakuhodo tnc. Tokyo
I l. DDB Needham Worldwide, New york
12. Foore. Cone & Welding Communication Chicago
l-1. Crey Advcnising. New york

'4. lro Burnert Co.. Chicago
15. D'Arcy Masius Bcnlon & Bowles. New york
16. EWDB Woldwide. paris
17. Publicis-FCB Comrnunicarions 8.V., paris {49% FCB)
18, N trV Ayer Inc. Nerv york
19. Bozeli Inc.. New york
20. RSCC. Paris
21. Tokyu Agency, Tokyo
22. Dar-lchi Krkaku. Tokyo
23. Daiko Advcrtising. Osaka. Japan
24.. Chral Dar i tr{ojo. Venice. Calif
25. Lowe lnternational. I ondon
26. Wcils. Rrch. (ireene. New york
) '-. Scail Mi:Cahe. Sloves. Ncw york
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28.
29.
30.

3r.
32.
33.

t4.
35.

36.

37.
38.

39.

40.

TBWA Advcrtising, New York
Kerchum Cornmunications. Pittsburgh

Asatsu Inc, TokYo

Yomiko Ad.rcrtising.'f,okYo
Ross Roy Group. Bloomlictd Hills' Mich'

t&S Corp. TokYo

MPM ProPegarda. Sao Paulo

Asahi Advcrtising. TokYo

BDDP, Paris

Chell :Communications. Scoul

Nihon Kcizairha Advcrtising. Tokyo

W-8. Doner, Southfield Mich

Ctcrncnger/ 8BDO. Mclbo v ne'(46;46%o BBDO)

Hill, Hoiliday, Connors. Cosmopulos' Boston

Chuo'Senko,{dvertising, TokYo

Anna,ndo Tcsta Oroup Worldwidc. Milan

Sogel Co. TokYo

Oiilsomi'A'drrcrriring. TokYo

0ricom Lnc..Smul

Ad,rmrketing lnc. [os Angclcs

FC.dl'Group, hris
Man-,flcn-Sha lsc., Osaka

Telephone Mankaing Programs, Ncw York

Eatlc PalnrcrrDrown, Bethcsda. Md
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10.7 SUMMARY

Marketing communications in the international context become critical determinants of a marketer's

success, not only because they have to compensate for the spatial and psychological distance between

the firm and the customer, but also because it becomes more important {ool of cultivation in a foreign

market. Formulated within the framework of marketing strategy, advertising strategy utilizes the

components of media and creative strategy to evolve effective marketing communication' Modern

day aclvertising makes extensive use of advertising agencies being the benefits of specialisation to

the task of communication. International Agency anO ntteOia scenario provides an idea of the scale of

operation of this function in present day international marketing'

10.8 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1) How do environmental variables affect the design of advertising strategy? Explain.

2) Describe the components of international advertising strategy.

3) How do coverage and availability of media influence the design of media plan?

4) Give an overview of the international advertising agency scenario.
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UNIT 11

INTERNATIONAL PRICING POLICY

Objectives

After going through this unit you should be able to:
. explain the factors influencing international pricing

. discuss the role of costs in international pricing

' describe the process of price setting in the international context
. explain the informational needs for international pricing

Structure
11 .1 f ntroduction

11.2 Components of price o

11.3 The Process of price setting

11.4 Pricing in International Market

11.5 Information for pricing Decisions

11.6 Sources of Price Information

11.7 lssues in International pricing

11 .8 Summary

11 .9 Self-assessment Questions

11.1 INTRODUCTION

From its domain in economics, to its application in management the issue of 'choice of a specificprice for a specific product in a specific market' has baffled both, the student of economics and the
rnanagers, alike. The issue till date remains fuzzy, attached with it is a large element of subjectivity

The marketing manager is concerned with the revenue function of the firm. An important variable ofthe revenue functicn is price (the other being quantity). Moreover, this variable possesses the capacity
to influence the other variable i.e., the quantity sold. The economists refer to this relationship as price
elasticity' lt therefore, becomes necessary for the marketing manager to manage this variable.

11.2 COMPONENTS OF PRICE

The price variable is made up of two components viz costs and profit. The cost component is furthersubdivided as fixed and variable.



Exhibit 11.1
Components of prices

Fixed Cost Variable Cost Profit

The economic theory. Weaves itself around those components, through demand and supply functions.

to explain the process of price settings.

11.3 THE PROCESS OF PRICE SETTING

The marketing manager uses the parameters suggested by the economists for arriving at a price-

These parameters may be enumerated as under.

o Costs

. Demand and supply r

. Legal, economic and political constraints.

Costs

Costs represent the base line for setting the price. In other words, costs represent the price floor

beyond which prices cannot be dropped. As already explained costs are made up of two components,

fixed costs and variable costs. Fixed costs represent the unescapable element of cost, whereas, the

variable cost represent the escapable costs. The variable costs are also sometimes interpreted as

marginal costs or incremental costs.

Each of these component has its own significance when pricing a product but tlre signiflcance is in

turn is dependent upon the marketing goals, and other similar variables

Demand & Supply

For a marketing manager the upper limit is demonstrated by the demand and supply conditions as

they exist in the market. The demand conditions are interpreted from the market conditions and the

consumer behaviour whereas, the supply conditions are interpreted by an analysis of the competition.

The prices charged by the competitors, and the attributes and quantity sold by the competitors, set

the supply parameters. Thus fore.g., the prices being charged forgarments bythe ltalians and the

South Asians will determine broadly the range that can be charged by the Apparel exporters. Again

if the international buyer is alert he will through his awareness, bargain against the subsidies being

provided by the Government to the exporter, thus forcing the Indian exporter to charge as per real

costs.

Economic, Legal and Political conditions

These represent parameters outside the market forces which influence the price structure The

O"rd;!ni, it has been noted, can through its policy, in fact modify the market conditions, making

therrr lopsided. Thr,rs, the countries where the economic policies are directed by tlre Government, the

economic and political conclitions have an important bearing on price structures. Taxes and duty
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drawback represent excellent examples for the same.

Legalities.lengthen any prooess and complicate it and thereby influence the price struclure. Themore the legal constraints to be adhered to, the more ihe price charged from the customers, in aneffort to pass the increase in.costs.

These-parameter suggest the upper.and lower limits but, the ac{ual price lies somewhere in 6etween.
lhe efiort of every manager is to arrive at a procer. tt 

"i 
L 

""ry "nd 
minimize the deviation from thechosen price, in order to ensure the resultint profit. Rs a result of this various methocts of pricinghave come into vogue which emphasit" onJ r"ii"oi" 

"Jagainst 
the.other variable. cost ptus pricingcompetiti'e pricing are products of the same thought. cosl prus prici"g 

"rt";.i*ii "rproyed 
by the

1T:ri:ans reflects an accounting thought ratheiir,"n . ,"n"g"riar thought. simirarry competitiveexperience pricing extensivery user! by Japan reflecls a suppry iide thougit pro."r.. 
''

It must be pointed out that markering efforts are directed at fulfilting the need of the identified@nsumers. price is an inherent factor of need. fteretore price must r;fl-e;;a;;;eiiaiirrougnt, anomust fit into the overall marketing stratggy.
(

A suggeeted process for aniving at the price would induce the following steps:
. Analysis of the marketing goals
. Choosing the marketing mix

. Composing the marketing mix

. Determining the pricing policy

. Defining the pricing strategy
o Arriving at a specific price.

of cg1fe, the chronology is not importanl but thought on each of the above steps would enabte themarketing manager to anive at a price whicfr fulfills iis marketing oo;ectiveswiitrin tii"iJt ,pp", .nolower limit' Thus in briel the mafteting.m"n"g". 
"olu"r "t 

a price, urithin the parameters of cost,demand & suppry and economic, potiticar ano tjga paometers, oy adopting a pri".". tt 
"t 

t mn" ni"marketing objective.

Activity I

i) Price is an important element of marketing mix. Explain how does it fit in the above process.
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what can be the possible objectives of a marketing manager while choosing a specific price?
ii)

ITERNATIONAL MABIIEI

Although, the parameters and the process of pricing remain the same, new dimensions are added to

the priiing decision when a firm starts exploiting the international markets.

when an organisation enters a new market in the international marketing arena, it opens itself to an

absolutely new set of characteristics. Thus, as each market stands out as a separate entity and this

influencei tne parameters of pricing'

Moreover, a products position on its tife-cycle curve and the firms position on its life-cycle curue no

iong"r remain sacred, adding more compiexitiee to the pricing decision.

Product lifc*yclc Firms lifo*ycle

Supply Condition

Firm Life-Gycle

In international marketing operaton a firm moves from the export marketing stage to international

marketing and finally graduating to multinational marketing.

At each stage the position of the firm on its f ife-cy9!9s curve emphasises the influence it will bear on

the pricing J'ecision. The influence is likely to be felt in two ways-the marketing process it adopts and

the marketing goal the firm chooses.

Export Marketing

Export marketing represents an entry mode for a firm, in its infancy, !n international marketing process.

nt inis stage tnJfirm has neither the requisite marketing ( {perience not the accompanying financial

clout at itJOisposal. As a result of these shortcomings it cultivates large and organised buyers and

has little commitment to the market.

Exhibit 11.2

-/.
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Moreover, such a firm has little or no control over the distribution and promotion functions, owing tothe above shortcomings. Therefore, price becomes the only variable that remains controllabfe giventhe product' such a firm, therefore, uses price its unique ieiling p.p*iiion. The staiuie the priceoccupies that of a bargaining point.

As aheady pointed out the second inftuence is on the marketing goals and through it, the process ofprice settings' Because the firm is committed to large buyers, it has litfle involvernent with the market.Therefore, the goal of such firm is short-term in naiure with maximum emphasis on profit element ofthe price' lt therefore resorts to marginal pricing to seek bulk orders. As the 1rm gains marketingexperiences the goals become long{erm in nature with emphasis on market cultivation. In si.,ichcases the firm vacillate between fixed or full cost pricing vs variable pricing.

The entire process of export pricing gives rise to certain issues. These issues may be discussed asunder.

. Elements of price quotation

o Price escalation

. Fundamentals of pricing strategy

Elements of price Quotation

Since export marketing firms have to deal with organised buyers, the issue of making a quote arises.
For making a quote three sub-elements must be considered. They are cost, .urrEn"y, ter,ns and
buyers limit.

Cost

Cost represent an important etement of quote but cost itself is composed of many sub-elements. The
exhibit below gives the major sub-erements of the cost component.

Exhibit 11 .3

Table : Elements of Cost for Export pricing

1) Direct costs:

a) Variable costs:

Direct material

Direct Labour

Variable production overheads

Variable Administrative Overheads

(e.g. salary of an export clerk)

b) Other costs direcfly related exports:

selling costs-adverting support to importers abroad:

Packing

, Commission to Overseas agent

\



c

Export credit insurance

Local charges

Forwarding charges

Inland insurance

Port charges

ExPort duties, if anY

Warehousing

Incidentals

Interest on funds involves/deferred credit

Cost of free Parts suPPlY

Consular fees

Pre-shipment inspection and loss on rejects

fotal direct costs

Less :Export incentives allowed by the Government

Dircct cosf net (F.o.B. export price at marginal cost)

21 1+ Fixed costs/common costs

;::,:;:',::.ffHil:..,
Publicity and advertising (general)

Travel abroad*

After-sales services*

F.O.B. price (based on full cost)

3) 1+Freight

+insurance

= C.l.F. Price (based on marginal cost)

4\ 2+ Freight

+lnsurance

= C.l.F. Price (based on full cost)

part 1 of the cost sheet gives the lower limit for export pricing. As would be clear from the cost sheet,
'all costs directly related to exports are taken into bccount for fixing the lower limit. lf some incentives

ai e allowed by the government on thb export of the product concerned the lower limit would be

further reduced by the amount of incentives. '

* To begin with, they may be treated as fixed cost. When business develops, they may be treated'as variable costs.

r{t
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Currency

The choice of cunency in whjch the q.uote is made is an rmportant decision. For,.an unwarrantedfluctuation in the exchange rate may wipe out ttre oJsiiis p.onts and, at the same time if the firm iscapabre of exchange rate m_a.n_agement, it can ,"J"irv'it, or"-""1.'pi"iit"'ffiffi exchangespecutation. rf the ftrm does not possess the resuireJ-coili"ilJ!;ii;i" illill'i,n"". ,n""choosins a srabte cunencv r:gllfry:* il;"#;;;L answer, untit recenuy the japanes yenand the German Mark representea it"ot" **n-#r.-'':-'
Terms of Trade

The trade terms represent an important erement of the quote. The quote price changes with changeinterms.-'-..r-rr'lYYYv|

Here, itmust be pointed out ihat difiercnt p-roducers can produce at different costievels and thereforethis method can only provide a guiOefine'toi entry] 
-_r I F'v!

The Effects of Terms of Delivery on price

Therefore' the price quoted by an e. xport wilr need to be adjusted accgrding to the terms of derivery.The simptest wav ro understind..thii.is t" .irav 
"i "r.#pr". 

rt" 
""" 

qirpiJ"oi]o*?n""rn, 
"shipment of cloth from Britain to Milan uy sea. rG ua.t fr.! rn" .rporter wished to receive was g32a metre' The enquiry was tur lfio-r:n9.. nen"e *reLipoder began ov *i.nr"J i.i"ceive at hisworks a totar of $6.000. The costs at at stages of d"ii"",y i; Miran were as fotows:

$

6,000

300

450

60

875

90

1,200

150

100

9,225

ff you quoted 'Ex Works', your price would be $ 6,000 because you wou,O nr*o 
"dditionatcosts to add' But in this case, you would have to ;Gift;Facring extra at cost; sance exportpacking is seldom incfuded in the cost. lf it so, then yo; price w6ufd be $ 6,300. '

lf you quoted Fo'R', you would probably not add anything further, unless you were somedistahce froin the railhead.

Prices of the cloth, unpacked, at works
Packing costs

Transport to docks by rail

Port dues and foading charges

Freight by sea to Genoa

Landing charges at Genoa

Duty payable on 3,000 metres of cloth

Transport fiom Genoa to Milan

Insurance, all risks, to Milan

1)

2)
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3) lf vou quoted F.A.S., you would have to add the cost of taking the goods by railto the port' so

' initris case your price would be $ 6'750'

4') lf you quoted F.O.B., you would have to ai! 
^tl;.Port 

charges' which would include any
'' 

documentation. Thus your price would now be $ 6'810'

5)Withac.i.F'quotation,youhavetoinc|udethefreighttothenearestport,inthiscaseGenoa'
and the insuranc". wntr, tni" has been shown as $100, this was fightthrough to Milan, so

il;;;i;;;Ji" .ao 
""rv 

$ 80, when vour C'l F price would be $ 7'765

6)Se||ingonaFrancoDomici|ebasisyouwou|dhavetoadda||landingchargesatGenoa'the
cluty payable on tt 

" "roin, 
inJ,ti irisrr"nce ano the freight from Genoa to Milan. Thus your

' final price deliver to yo-,i'tutiot"t't *arehouse in Milan' would be $ 9'225'

From the customer,s point of view he has least to do when he buys from you on a France Domicile

basis.Hehasmosttodowhenr'"u,v'Ex-works'CustomersoftenprefertobuyonF.o.B.termsfor
three reasons:

1) They have other goods being sent to them and wish your goods to be shipped at the same

tome, possibly saving fright charges'

2\Theycanusetheshipsandotherservicesoftheowncountrytherebysavingforeigncurrency.

3) Their import licences may be granted on an F O'B' basis'

(Example taken from Export Made Simple by Deschampsneufs' pp' 25-26)

The Buyers Limit

Although, this limit shall vary from buyer to buyer.the general method adopted is to identify and

match costs. The process is io learn about the quoting prices and then to work backwards' Thus, to

;"1;; Id; of the possible quote one can take t|e market price and start deducting major elements

as shown in the exhibit below:

Market Price in the Target market

Less: Retain margin on the selling price

Cost to the Retailer

Less: Wholesaler's mark-up on his cost

Cost to the Wholesaler

Less: lmporter's mark-.rp on his cost

Cost to the lmporter

Less: lmporter DulY

Land Price

l.ees: Freight and Instrrance charges

f.o.b. reaiisation to the expotTer'
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This will give an idea whether with the existing cost struclure is it possible to make a competitivequote. 
v Lv ! I r.r^s G' wt

11.5 tNFOggAnoN FOR PR|C|NG ffi
An important pre-requisite f:l s:ielfig eTpgrt pricing decisions is'regular -avaitobility of authenticbasic data relating to export products, toreiin mart<etinJother retevanl marketing i"iirr"l,-*ii'"detaits of information reeuirements vary fro-m p.ora iolioiuoi, ;"lGitt#?iiJi'"ni nr. to rirr.
ln generar, the foflowing informatibn is usuafly necessary for faciritating export pricing.diaision:

Promotion fnformation .r' . ., ' 
, .,t, 

t,... 
.

1) Production cost details:

a) Prime cost
' 

','"'t 
: ' ' ib) Facloryoverheads '. :

c) GeneralAdministrationoverheads

2) Cost of distribution

a) Cost of packing

b) Cost of selling

c) Cost of transportation including insurance
d) Distributi<ln costs at the importing and

3) cost of marketing support-advertising, sares promotion and technicar riterature.

I hese clata may have to be obtained for the exporting countries, for competing countries and forconsuming countries.

i) Nature of the Product

a) Whether a consumer or an industrial product
b) Etasticity of demand

c) Can demand be pushed up by promotion

d) lmportance given to the price{uality mix
e) Elasticity of supply of the product

li) International levies, laxes, etc.

iii) Export incentives

iv) Product guarantees

v)ln9ta|tationandafter-salesservicerequirements,and,'.
vi) Percentage incidence of rejects.
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Market Information

Market Structure- high competition, little competition or low competition

peculiarities of the Market-Developed and developing countries. Particular segments in

developed countries may be interested in low price goods'

i)

ii)

iii) Ruling price in the foreign market including prices of substitutes

iv) Terms of payment offered by the competitors and demanded by importers

v) lmport duties, border fiscal charges and quota, restrictions.

vi) Major sources of supply in the importing country'local and'foreign

vii) Trade preferences and/ or trade agreements, if any

viii) Extent of G.S.P. concessoins, if any

ix) Brand itnage, brand loyalty and consumer preferences

x) The nature ol'market segmentation, if any

xi) Publicity-need, media and cost

xii) channets of distribution and the margins allowed to various intermediaries

xiii) shipping freight, insurance, packing, banking, transportation and other charges incidental to

exPort, and

xiv) Documents and invoicing requirements, health and sanitary regulation and other government

regulations.

Information Required at the Micro Level

some of the strategic points of information necessary for pricing decisions at the micro level cover

the following asPects:

i) production capacity of the firm - installed as well as utilised

ii) Proportion of total production supplied to the home market

iii)

iv)

Proportion at Present exPorted

lnterse competition among domestic firms in the export field, and

v) Additional exPort Possible

As regards the supplies for additional exports, the essential information required is:

i) Whether it would involve curtailment of supplies to the domestic market

ii) whether it would lead to the utilisation of idle capacity' or

iii) Whether it would require commissioning of new capacity'
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11.6 SOURCES OF P

The exporters' own files could give an idea of the prices charged in the past and as to what extentthey were acceptable.

Domestic export statistics usually provide quantity and value of the commodities/ products exported.lf we divide the value by quantity,_ we can get an idea of the export price realised by the domesticexporters. So also a look at the toreign import statistics coutd give an idea of the prices paid byimporters for imports of various products/commodities from various countries.

Export promotion Councils/Bureaus also provide an idea of the possible prices at which the products
could be exported.

Commodity price Bulletins issued by the United Nations, International Monetary Fund and Food and
Agriculture Organisation provide an idea of the export, import and wholesale prices of the various
commodities. The prices at which the commodities are traded at the various commodity exchanges
are usually published. So also publications of commodity oriented organisation like international
Sugar Agreement could provide an idea of the sport and auction prices. The Common wealth Economic
Committee also publishes wholesale, quoted and import prices of commodities of interest to Common
wealth countries.

Catalogues published by departmental stores of the major developed countries can provide an idea
of the prices charged for the various products from consumers. Of course, the exporter would have
to work backwards by deducting the retail margins, wholesale margins, the import duties and the
freight and insurance charge. Trade journals very often provide price data about the products covered.
Studies made by various research organisations including the International Trade Centre also contain
the data about prices and the margins applicable at various distribution levels.

Reports of Trade Delegdtions could be another sources of price information. Participation in Trade
Fairs and Exhibitions could possibly give the best idea about the prices of the products covered by
the fairs & exhibitions as also of the modifications required in the product.

In addition, there are specialised price information agencies which could also help the exporters
about prices which could be obtained for the products exported by them. The two major agencies are
Reuters, 85 Fleet Street, London and UnicomT2-78 Fleet Street, London.

Activity 2

Visit an exporter to find out the criteria he uses to make the quote.

Wlpt emphasis does an Indian exporter give to the currency management issue.

t6)
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In export marketing price had remained the most important variable of marketing mix. But, as the firm

grows and builds upon its international marketing experience and financial clout, it changes its

orienatation. lt no longer seeks out bulk buyers but chooses to develop tnarkets i.e., it starts on the

process of consumei orientation. Promotion becomes a tool in its hand and therefore even the

OlttriOrtion function comes to be influenced. All this is result of the change in marketing goals.

With the change, in marketing goals the process of arriving at a specific price, also undergoes a

change, becauie the pricing oOiectives have to remain consistent with the other marketing objectives.

Various pricing strategies lOopted reflect the marketing goals of the company. Thus experienced

pricing (a straiegy commonly adopted by the japanese) reflects a desire to take advantage of scale

bnO giin through-volume. Whereas pre-emptive pricing reflects the marketing goal of market share

maintenance similarly the penetration pricing strategy reflects the marketing goal capturing a large

market share. The emphasis of such pricing strategies is on value rather than costs, and all of these

strategies reflect long-term commitment on part of the firms.

11.7 ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL PRICING

Several issues have cropped up with references to international pricing among them. The most

important are the issue on inflation and the issue on transfer pricing.

With the problem of inflation being faced by almost every country the pricing policies must incorporate

measures to deal with it. For inventory being held would loose value if proper measures aren't
undertaken. NIFO (Next in First Out) is one of the techniques followed in countries with high inflation
rates.

Similarly to this is the issue on transfer pricing. Although the optional methods remain the same the
objects change in the arena of international pricing. There is the desire to take advantage of the
differential tax structure. Various governments are faming rules to prevent this form of tax planning.

Activity 3

What are the various methods for transfer pricing? How would its applicatiort diffeNin case of
multinational concerns
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11.8 SUMMARY
In this unit an attempt has been made to illustrate how the pricing decision is taken by the managers.

*::ilitr':j:11,*,:yln:-ptl?:_rl_o9r an!.pli." ceilins have been discussed rhe manaser hasopen to him the choice of a specific price within these plrameters. For this, a process has beenbreifly discussed' The isssues that arise in relation to pricing decision, when a firm enters internationalmarket have also been explained.

11.9 SELF- ASSESSMENT aUEST|ONS

1)

2)

3)

what is the premise of cost plus pricing ?

what aie the major components of a quote ?
what role does choice of currency play in the management of revenue function ?



UNIT 12
INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION AND SALES POLICY

Objectives

After going through this unit you should be able to :

. explain the iriternational distribution channels and the option available of direct and indirect

distribution:
. identify the key elements of international distribution and sales policy;

. highlight the importance of systematic management of channel mernbers and their motivation

and control.
. gain an overview of the physical distribution management'

Structure
12.1 Introduction
12.2 International Distribution Channels

12.3 International Distribution policy

1z.4Selecting Distribution Channels and Channel Members

12.Slnternational Physical Distribution Management

12.6 Summary
12.7 Self-assessment Questions
12.8 Further Readings

12.1 INTRODUCTION

Distribution plays an important role in the implenrentation of the international marketing programme

as it enabtes tfie products and services to reach the ultimate customer. An international marketing

firm has the option of managing its distribution function either directly or indirectly through middleman

or a suitable combination of the two. See Table 1.
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D-,9 to physical distance, and also the differences in geographical cultural and market characteristics
of the trading countries, use of middlemen is found qulte prevalent in international marketing. In fact,
distribution is one such primary functions of marketing which makes use of the services of external
independent agencies that bind the firm in a long term relationship. Also this function has beenfound to be a dark continent of marketing and reaierches point out to numbers areas which carrypotentialfor improving the efiiciency and effectiveness of'this as welf as the overall marketing function.
This function, therefore, needs to be managed systematically, and the formulation of ,n 

"ppropriateinternational distrubution and sales policy form i vital part in its management.

12.2 INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS

As already mentioned, international marketerc have the options of organizing distribution of their
goods in foreign markets through the use of indirec{ channels, i.e., using intermedlaries, direct channels
or a combination of the two in the same or different markets.

Indi|cct Distribution

Indirect channels aie further classified based on whether the intemational marketer makes use of
dOmestic intermediaries. An intemational market therefore, can make use of the following types of
intermediaries for distribution in foreign markets.

a) D,omestic Overueas I ntennediaries
o Commission buying agents

o Country - Controlled buying agents

. Export Management companies (EMCs)

. Export merchants

. Export agents

o Piggy backing

b) Foreign intermediaries

o Foreign Sales Representatives

. Foreign Sales Agents

. Foreign Stocking and Non - Stocking Agents

o State Controlled Trading Companies.

The definition and major advantages and disadvantage of the above types of intermediaries are
given in Exhibit 12.2.'

"'llr
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Direct Distribution : Linking International Distribution and Sales

The options available to international marketer in organizing direct distribution range for sending

missionary sales representatives auroao from the headquartei; setting up. of local sales/branch office

in the foreign countiy or for a regbn; establishing a subiioiary abroad entering into a jolnt ventuire or

franchising agreement.

companies have long-term interest in international marketing= find it.expedient to deploy thelr own

sales force in foreign markets.lnis helps td; in increasing tn:f sa.les volume through committed

market devetofr"i't iCtiuities; better iontrol and motivatioir of foreign intermediaries being used,

and paving the way for smoother transition to direct distribution and marketing.

mATtoNAL DtsrRlBUTloN Po!=!cY

The international distribution policy of a firm according to Cateora, should cover the folloring fac{ors:

1) euestion of controt, size of margins, length of channels, terms of sale and channel ownership'

2) Resource (money and personnel) commitment plans for the distribution func,tion management

keeping profit goals in a foremost position'

3) Specific market goals expressed in terms of volume,,market share and margin requirements, to

" 
ffitffIifif"1;eni, sates votume and rons run potentiai as wel as suidelines ror solvins

routine distribution problems, and

S) The relationship between long and short term goals, the extent of the c6mpany's involvement In

lho distribution system as well as the extent of its ownership of middlemen.

Adapting to distribution patterns

Notwithstanding, the intemational distribution poticy of the company, the factor of flexibility to adapt
the distribution policy to local conditions of the foreign markets is very crucial for efiective results.

A clear understanding of the target market characteristics covering asp-ects such.as haditions and
conventions in the whotesaling ahd retail distribution patterns (see Exhibit 12.3); shopping habits of
custorners including customers reliance on channel members for product informations and servicing:
commercial terms; and legal requirements help define the selection of channels;

The following trends help to illustrate the need of the above analysis for suitable adaptation of the
distribution patterns:

r In the US, there has been a rapid expansion of large supermarkgts and other retail c+lains, and
also the deep vertical integration into wholesale and manufacturing by large retail house.

o In Sweden, a powerful consumer-oriented cooperative movement handles a substantial businees
in food, petroleum, etc.

. ln Mexico. there is a modern retail distribution for the urban people, and traditional outlets and
public distribution system exists for the poor.

. In China, wholesalers mainly control the Chinese distribulion system.

. In Japan, large trading companies, handle half qf Japanese trade while a large number of wholesale
and retail outlets help products to penetrate in its market'

r ln Saudi Arabia, a small number of hands approved by the royal family control its manufacturer -
wholesaler - retailer distribution system.

. In peru, importers ac{ as distributors or wholesalers, and retailing is done typically through retail
chains and street merchants.
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Agents in Foreign Markets

Agents, known by different names and performing varying functions in different foreign markets,

hive an historicaliy established ptace in internationat distribution. While agents do not take the title to

the goods, their importance stems from: local language proficiency, access to important policy and

deciiion - makers. Overcorning business culture differences; short circuiting the buying - selling

process; and performing the cumbersome formalities and complying with routines and procedures of

the foreign market.

Activltyl
Check whether the following questions are true or false

1) The channels of distribution available in a foreign country are the result of corporate power-

2,, Channettype and relationship mainly depend on the relative size of international marketer rather

than on a country's level of development.

3) An intemational marketing firm may choose a direct distribution to maintain complete control
over distribution in foreign markets.

4l lt is not necessary for a distributor in foreign markets to have financial strength.

5) Intemational distribution policy should only focus on satisfaction of target customers.

Answer : 1(False) 2 (True) 3 (True) 4(False) 5 (False)

12.4 SELECTING DISTRIBUTIION CHANNELS AND CHANNEL MEMBERS

Within the overall international distribution policy of the firm, factors of:

(1) capital requirements; (2) level of distribution costs; (3) desired extent of control overdistribution
channel; (4) depth of market coverage; (5) product - market distribution pattern characteristics:
(6) competitive practices; (7) legal requirements; and (8) short-term versus long - term involvement
of the firm in international marketing govern the choice of distribution channels.

This is followed by the development of a criteria for the selection of specific intermediaries. The
criteria generally includes factors as financial soundness, local government contacts, business
reputation, distribution network, technical support and infrastructural facilities (esp. relating to heavy
industrial goods), business experience and managerial expertise, commercial terms, and extent of
exclusivity to the international marketer. As the selection of the channel members commit the marketer
to them for a relatively long perioc of time their selection involves a cautious process and a careful
analysis and referencing. Some international marketers make us of arf elaborate process in this
regard which begins with relative rating of candidate firms on predetermined criteria, and example of
which appears in Exhibit 4.

ErhDtt t2.l : Errrnplc of ll{rCrlDutor (I)cdor) Sclccrlon Grlrcrlr
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Crircria
(no ronktng lmptied) IUeighl

Dlstribator I Dlstrlbutor 2 Dittributor j
Rafimg Score ,atirw .Srora Rafing Score

Capabil.ity to provide
adequate sales co\rcrage 4
Overall positivc rcputalion
and image as a company 3
Produci compatibility
(synergy or conflict?) 3
Pertinenr technical know-
how at sraff levcl
Ade.qrr-ate tech nica t a o-il i=
tics and service support
Adeguate infrasrructure ir1
staff and facilities t
Proven grcrforma nee record
with clienr companies 2
Pnsir ive attitude toward
the company\ lroducts t

Mature outlook regarding
the comna ny's inevitatrte
Progrr:','iir)rl in market
manaelement I

Er. celtcrrl govcrnment
rclations I

Source : Based on Finding and Managing Distributors in Asia. Business International quoted in
Toyne and walters, Global Marketing Management. p.510.

After the channel member is selected it is a prudent buslness practice to enter hto a written agreement
spelling out the scope of commitment to each other and thus minimising the possibility oiOisputes
and misunderstandings. Exhibits 12.5lists the items that should be included in a typic"t 

"gre"mentwith the foreign channel members. ' r.---. -

4.

t2

,2

t2

t2

t2

t2

t2

t5
6.

7.

E.

9.

to

I t.

12.

3

84

a

o

a

a

o

a

a

Table 5 : ltems to include in an agreement with foreign channel members
Name and address of both parties

Date when the agreement goes into effect
Duration of the agreement
Provisions for extending or terminating the agreement
Description of product lines included
Definition of sales territory
Establishment of discount and/or commission schedules and determination of when and howpaid.

Provisions for revising the commission or discount schedules
Establishment of a policy governing resale prices

o

o

5
4
3
2
I

Rating
Outstanding
Above averagae
Average
Below average
Unsatisfactory'

Weighting
5 Critical success factor .

4 Frerequisite srrcccss factor
3 lmponant success factor
2 Of some importanee
I Srandard value
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. Maintenance of appropriate service facilities

. Restrictions to prohibit the manufacture and sale of similar and competitive products

. Designation of reponsibility for patent and trademark negotiations and/or pricing

. The assignability or non-assignability of the agreement and any limiting factors

. Designation of the country and state of contract jurisdiction in the case of dispute

source : A Basic Guide to Exporting, United states department of Commerce. P 66 quoted in subhash

c. Jain, International Marketing Management p.498.

Motivation of Ghannel Members

In order to get the best out of the international marketer and channel members relationship it is

necessary that economic and non-economic incentives be used for the purpose' lt may be em.ph":'.!".d

that channel members being independent business entities their key consideration for relationship is

economic. lf the channel members does not get an adequate economic return it is unlikely that he will

put in his best in the business. In addition regularity of contact, involvement in goal setting, better

understanding of the international marketefs Uusiness and provision of assistance in market

development or other areas of deficiency of the channel members capability prove useful for getting

the channel members more than what they are generally expected to contribute.

Robert Douglas Stuart suggests the following ways'for strengthening the channel members loyalty :

. Build your distributor with your company: bring him into yciur picture; discuss future plans as they

affect his area with him, seek his advice.

. Give your distributor an effective profit margin; try to keep in mind that you want to be in business

with him for several years; make him want to continue the relationship.

o Be sure he has credit terms which make him competitive, or more so, in amount and length of

payment.

.. Maintain regular correspondence, and make sure he can clearly understand what you have to

say.

. Make a point of commenting on successfuldistributors in whatever comrRunication you use in his

area (advertising, publicity, house organs, sales bulletins, and so on)

. Keep your obvious control to a minimum; as his performance improves, your supervision can be

reduced

o lf financing is needed locally and you have the ability to help do so if his situation justifies this.

. Bring the distributor (to your country) on the occasion and let him see what goes on.

r Establish a recognition system: recognition certificates, cash prizes, trips and so on.

'-..
. Uafe available rememberance items: give aways with your Company name - perhaps, if warranted

with his name too.
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Control of Channel members

control of channef members in internationaf distribution thouglrjificurl y."t iq an important aspect of
its management' Accomplisnment of ;;L; ilrg"t., market coverage and deveropment goafs, paymentschedufes' and profit contribution made 

"r" 
iore of the factors on which the performance of channef

members is appraised and controfle;. il;ilt minitori-ng, plr*ji";;;",;, regufar communicationsand intermittent suggestions help 
" 
;il;io controt its-channef members and keep the marketer _

channel member power balance in its ravoui Legar;"d;;"nt, ,ii'iiulrr. impact on reputationil:ilff flfii|,"jffi: weishtas" ir;;hen the unavoidaore Je"isioi or termination or channel

fi:rux",,l,xi5i,i:ff ill'ffi *ff [f :ffi :Tffi :Tl?J::ffi :iJ:T,",:*'Jtte["*;l1;;j3i'13ff :fJT:TI*,:::s:::!.t:Cir3!"#;:;:ffiffi:,ffi,:::::i;:
il:ff ::ff f ,ffiil[?J:::,#'j1Hr:J*1T'.",:::Jffi"1:ITT:T$:,ffi jii^?J?ff 5Flilii"h'i:#?:;:iJfOfeign mafkgts at the mnef nnli^r,rt aaa.^ r supply of goods, inffiil#;i
PDM' known as the dark 

3TT^"ll_"1r"rketing offers.tremendous potentiar in cost curting andimproving profitabirity t, .T:,f: the.use 
"i " 

".v.i"r-r 
approach and the managemenr of therransportation' warehousing anct inventory fu"ai"rir ii'"" integrated manner.

To facilitate the performance_of the tedious physical diskibution actvjties and procedure, intemationalfreight foruarders play an important rore. irrJtvp"i'iffiions performed by them are given berow
1) Figure costs' FAS or c&F deverop most economic r:ipg: of shipment to port, port charges,wharfase, handring, tolase, etc. at port of eiit; ;;;,,;gllr"F 

";d;;;;;r;iri[s avairaure;;ff::liffi [il::HfH,5:1'3;,T:";.i"Jt;;#;;;',,ilil;'g"fnl"j"inL,",",oo,.,
2) Make steamshio bookinsr!|.L11nt is_by retter of credit, check date shipment hust be onboardand expiration date for negotiiting ao"rir""L. i"""-.iigate kansit time from prant to port, andfree time atowed so shipments wiii 

""ir" 
i" lir*"ni oemunage wi, not be incu'ed..

"ff*:'i#i;?%:::"*lTig:1ff gif.'ff T:::LtT-{3:t^i^"rirvsreamshipcompany
canier. r ptggy express, giving routing, name of

4) Secure pier permit. Make anangements for delivery to pier.

5) Prepare export decraration showing shipper, 66n$gnee, varue and commodity crassificationnumber.

6) Prepare bifl of rading, chec*ing compriance with art conditions and terms bf sare, shipper consignefopen or order notify, freight coile"t'of pr"p"io, .a"il;il;", 
",".
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8)

e)

present export declaration to custom House for approval and deliver to steamship company'

Presentbi||of|adingtosteamshipcompanyforexecution.

secure consurar forms, prepare consular documents (in foreign language if required)' Present to

consul for visa.

10)Aftershipmentisonboard'securesignedbilloftadingfromsteamshipcompany'payingocean
freight and chargee'

11)Assembledocuments,billsoflading'commercialandconsularinvoices'certificateoforigin'"';;;'iG"""' import permit' as required'

i and have erporter's bank foruard' In on

12) lf payment is by sight dralt' attach necessary dgPi-"ll
'-' 

ieftei ot creait, present documents to bank holding credit'

Larse - sized shipping vessels' increase il rytbT 9l3it-*tSo 
planes' development of air cargo

terminats, contair*ri""ton "ni-iu*iilioiationin 
uxtra*firtitioit t'""" been succe-ssfulin reducing

both the transir rir" 
"no 

o"r"y1'J,ili'ffi##;:iGG#ir" nl""o".v that the PDM be managed

in a cost ' €fieclivo rnanner'

Anindepthstudyo|thePDMcostsandanana|ysiso|tlE-Gausesofde|aysanddamagestogoodsil;;;il;i;;*;" " 
*,"lffi;ff;' ii. #il-;-Jimprovement in customer service satisfaction'

Containerisatlon

Thecontainersystem,widelydevelopedintheUnitedstates,providesahigh|yefficientandflexib|e
form of transporl by road, laif'-"it 

"ni "'"t"r' 
containers 

"t" 
i"tge bofs tl1-tj:e^:e,l]erfills with the

shipment. These containe;'.;;',#; """i"i "nJ 
op""ed only-when the goods arriveat their final

destination. over the 
'""g "lv"i",;h"L;6ners, 

d1r 
191 

tre'goods' wilt T 1""9]:9-::""ral 
times'

The fact that the maiority or c6niainers are built to intemationall-y recognised dimensions means that

cargo handting in pon" ..i-#Juif' r""fr"nit"O ising standird equipments' ShiPs can also be

purio"" built io carry an optimum number of containers'

The va.ious advantages ofrered by containerization include:

1)containerscanbeloadod.andsea|edattheconsignor'spremisesoratnearbycontain€rdepot,
minimizing the dsk of theft'

2) Since the goods are not directly handled during voyage' the risk oJ damage is minimized'

3)carsocanbe|oadedinamatterofhoursratherthandays.Thereductioninhand|ingtimeat-' 
porti resutts in increasing berth capacity'

4) The faster tut lgll!."i?bl"' 
ships to make a higher number of annual voyages and reduces the

number of necessary shiPs'

gecauseofthenumerougadvantages,Fot|.'"i'1|^1*.t"rcaniersencouragethl.useofcontainers
I charging lower rates for containerized snlpme s"
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Activity 2

Tick the most appropriate answer

1) The selection and motivation of effective channels of distribution are often crucial factors for:
a)cost advantage

b) differential advantage

c) political advantage

2) Distributors who do not take title but distribute goods on behalf of the international marketers are
called:

a) wholesalers

b) retailers

c) agents

d) export merchants

3) The discretion that an international marketer has or wants in seeing that goods adequately get
through to the customers is a function of:

a) control

b) market coverage

c) cost

4) Warehousing, transportation and inventory manage megldre aspects of:

a) physical distributions

b) channel control

c) distribution policy

5) Effective distribution performance requires that the marketer and the intermediaries:

a) adapt their roles

b) display commitment to developing business

c) exhibit lower levels of conflicts

d) all of the above

Answers :1) b) 2) c) 3)a) 4) a) S)d)

12.6 SUMMARY

International distribution and sales policy decision is one of the most complex aspect of international
marketing management. Since distribution decisions bind the iiarketers with their channels for long-
term, its implication in terms of costs, flexibility, control and reputation must be examined carefuily
before committing the decision. While an international marketer has the option of direct or indirect
distribution of the goods in foreign markets, the physical distribution aspect needs systematic planning
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as this continues to be handled by intermediaries. Regular reports on foreign markets, Foreign visits,

deployment of salesforce abroadand an in-depth analysis-of physical distribution cost and obstacles

help a firm to streamline its international disiribution, offer superior customer service, and keep

distribution cost within reasonabte limits'

IN SELF - ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1) What shoutd be the objective and the way in regard to management of the intemational distributign

channels lor agarment and leather products-exporter who has made a serious commitment to

develop its exp6rtr to Rs.S00 crores in next 3 years from the present level of Rs.50 crores'

Z) study a large exporter and examine its international distribution function. In what ways can the

prevailing Oistrinution arrangements be made more effective'
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UNIT 13
tNTERNATlonnu nnAnxET SELECTI

Objectives
After going through this unit you should be able to :

. explain the factors influencing market selection decision

o describe the process for undertaking market selection and segmentation

. discuss the strategies adopted by the firm which undertaking the market selection decision

Structure
13.1 Introduction

13.2 Factors Infruencing Internationar Market selection and segmentation

13.3 The Process of Market Selection

13.4 Some Strategies

13.5 Summary

13.6 Self-assessmentQuestions

13.7 Further Readings

{3.'I INTRODUCTION

In the preceding units we have talked about economic policies of India, Methodologies for undertaking

political, cutturil and economic analysis. All these analysis were essentialfor answering the question

of which market to enter. In this unit the topic is carried further. Here an attempt has been made to

answer questions-what should the company's corporate market portfolio look like in terms of number

and types of market held and what is the process ior coming to such answer ? Put more simply' the

company must answer how many markets will it capture andwhat would their characteristics be like'

and for a particular market it muit answer whetherit will build, abondon or divest that market' Thus,

at Nesile headquarters similar question regarding India as country market must be answered'

Moreover, they must at the headquarters and decide how many countries like lndia would they handle'

Activity {

How does economic, political and cultural analysis help in the process of market selection ?
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13.2 FACTORS INM INTERNATIONAL
AND SEGMENTATION

Every company while setecting a particular country as a market, attempts at achieving the best fitbetween the market requirements and the company's abitities in meeting these requirements. As aresult' the factors that come into consideration, while planning the international market selection andsegmentation' all the factors whether country market factors or company factors. These factors maybe studie in greater detail as under.

country Market Factors: The country market factors may again be subdivided under three headsviz'.

. Product factors

. Marketing factors

. Market factors

Product Factors: The product characteristics and the transaction characteristic play a viatal role in
market selection and segmentation process. The degree of specialisation, the value, the level of
standardisation and the position in IPLC (lnternational Product Life Cycle Curve) all influence the
market selection process.

The degree of product specialisationwill by itself eliminateseveral country market. Thus IBM wishing
to market super computers would find small market because of the product specialisation and value
factors. On the other hand. Nestle may choose virtually any country as its market.

Similarly, the degree of standardisation may also influence the market selection process Here
standardisation refers to standardisation of both pre{ransaction and post transaction measures like
after sales service. Thus, a company may be forced to eliminate country markets either because the
product does not met with the country, specific market established requirements or because it does
have established after sales service. India in its recent lmport-Export policy eliminated many companies
manufacturing the essential life saving equipment by sirnply including a clause on after sales service.

The position of the product on the PLC (Product Life Cycle Curve) of any given market and on the
IPLC also influences the market selection and segmentation process. Most companies infact enter
international markets not by choice but by the fact that they find their domestic markets drying up
The desire to survive and grow, forces them to go into international markets. Even then, they must
establish the position of the product on the PLC. Thus, product position on PLC influences the market
selection process.

Market Factors: The cultural, political and economic analysis help in determining the nature of
market for undertaking the market selection and segmentation process. Questions regarding the
size, stability, growth potential, uncertainty and competition get answered. These questions help in
deciding which markets to eliminate and which markets to concentrate upon. Consideration to such
factors is necessary for aligning the market requirement with company abilities through a marketing
strategy. Very often a company may have to choose between size and growth potential. The emphasis
it lays on a particular variable through its strategy may entirely be an outcome of the company's
abilities and goals.
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Marketing Factors: The company being an economic entity is influenced 
,by 

economic gains while

selecting and segmenting a partitular market. lt considers the costs and the nature of the costs

against profitability of the market'orthe sales while assessing the choice of the market' The costs is

the outgrowth of product characteristics and market charact;ristics- How much a company spends

on each of its four p,s of ths marketing mix depends upon these factors and the entry strategy

adopted. The profitability is.iuogeJ on thiasis of sales made. Two most frequently viewed responees

while undertaking cost benefiianalysis are the-concave sales response function and the s-shaped

functions. In the concave sales rerionr" function the highest returns are noticed at the lower levels

of marketing expenditure because of the rnape of the ,"les function. This is essentially an outgrowth

of the fact that the market is ripe for 
""""iting 

the product- Here segmentation issues become

predominant if maximum gains are to be cropped (reaped)'

ln case of the s-shaped sales function, it is assumed that a market has to be created therefore the

highest returns are yielded just before the diminishing returns set in and after the marketing blocks

are overcome. A

vn
rtl
E)
GI

ta

s2
's. E. ,E,

Marketing efforts.($)

In the exhibit above curve represents the concave sales funotion whereas curve A represents the S-

shaped sales response. With every increase in marketing efforts (E) the sales response (S) can be

gauged. The impact of the predicted sales response function on the choice of market is clear, however,

ii must be pointed out here that marketing efforts by themselves can be of different types therefore

the response would be dependent upon the type of marketing effort planned. Thus' a company

indulging in Mail order business may observe lower communication costs as against a company

wishing to set up its own facilities in the specified market. The analysis must, therefore, revolve

around similar marketing efforts.

Activity 2

a) How can a new company with a technologically new product undertake a similar analysis for

the PurPose of market selection ?

E1E,2
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Determine whether the sales response function in the above case wilf be s-shaped or concave

Company Factors: As the process of market selection involves a match between market factorsand company factors. lt becomes necessary to understand the company factors. The company factorsmay be divided under three heads-the management risk consciousness, the company goals, andthe company's resources. The management's risk consciousness determines how the Company willpercieve various risks while undertaking country market analysis. tnfact subjects like assessment ofpolitical risk depend directly on how the company perceives the risk. The company goals can also
influence the market selection and segmentation process for they provide the foot hold for direction"
The company's resources both financial and managerial influenie the market selection process. In
fact the financial strength of a company may force it to choose a mode of entry inspite of its not
wanting to do so:Similarly, the management's export market experience may determine the choice of
market even when the macro analysis may be against the choice.

The fit between the company factors and the country market factors broadly answer the question as
to which country will be selected. But , although they represent the factors, every company must
determine a process for market selection. This is the issue which is addressed in the next head.
Section below.

13.3 THE PROCESS OF MARKET SELECTION

Every company is forced to address the question of which market to enter. Even after entering the
markets a company must answer questions like, should it build, divest or abondon the market it has
entered; how m?ny such markets should it hold so as to maximize its economic benefits; how best to
export to the chosen market.

To answer such questions every company must formulate procedures, policies and adopt strategies
which allow it to keep the focus on both country market factors and company factors.

Since the process of market selection begins with an attempt to match the market requirement with
the company's ability, the first step involves defining the rnarket and the company's ability. This step
is followed by identifying the section of the market to be captured or market segmentation and the
final step involves determining the number of markets to be held.

Market Definition

When a company is forced with heterogeneous international market, it becomes imperative for the
company to define the market. Market definition is usually one dimensional i.e., a company can
define the market in terms of country characteristics or in terms of product characteristics. Such a
definition must also include a time frame and a reference to competition. The time frame is essential

,
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not on|y from the point of performance measurementand contro| but a|so, for giving direction. Thus,

a short term market definition woutd involve a tactical concern' similarly' defining the competition

would hetp in knowing pr""ir"rv'io* t't 
",r"ir"t 

i. not feilg served, thus,.it would pave_way for the

company's positioning. Since riarket definition preceeds segmentation it becomes necessary for it

to be specific. Market definition .r"i"n"orpa"s both serveiand unserved markets. All this makes

it necessary for a company to undertake the mechanical exercise of market definition'

Market Segmentation

Having defined the market it becomes necessary for the company to identify the rel€vant segment'

This is known as r"rr,"t ,"g;"ntriion. rne process of segmentation must clearly lay down the niche

in terms of measurability, accessability' profitability and actionability'

lllleasurabilitY

This involves identifying the market segment in terms of size, purchasing power and consumer

behaviour. Since inteinaiional markets are heterogenous the concept of measurablity has been flouted

all too often, all the same some effective criteria must be developed by the company.

Accessability

How effectively can the company reach the identified segment must also be spell out. Here again,

the existence of heterogenous markets makes the task more difficult

Profitability

Since the firm is an economic entity, it must make sure that the identified segments are profitable.

Here also the existenco of heterogeneous market compound the task. Many new costs are added

while adapting to the identified begments. Market tarriffs also influence the cost struclure. The company

must ensure that the size of the identified segment should be large enough to recover these costs.

Actionability

The last factor but, by no means the least, is actionability. Every identified segment should be capable

of being captured through effective marketing programmes. lf an identified segment cannot be tapped

it is useless from the point of view of the company, however, profitable it may be'

The process of segmentation is the most crucial step for the survival of the firm. lt is here that the

company's resources are matched with the identified segment. Wrong choices may lead to the decline

of the company. This step is more or less in line with the step on market definition, lf.the definition is

based on product characteristics then the segments are identified using product indicators else the

segments are identified usirig general market indicators. lt must also be mentioned here that in

int6rnational marketing the process of segmentation involves two level viz. (a) Country market level

and (b) customer market level.

The next step in the process is usually associated with companies who have been in the export

rharket for long. They must know whic'h market to build, which to divest and which to abondon rn

order to optimiie their return of investment. In other words they must define the direction of growth.

s
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in the exhibit befow.;",rr,j:^i#f,,T:,ff stcompaniesusethecountryattractiveness/

Ex po rt M a rket set ectio n : strateg i es a nd^ssessmenf

competitive strength matrix as shown

Low

Hish

such a matrix herps in ider 
*nlE 

'Y' n.ns& t'a

However, *,"*,;"n *JTffi ::"T;Jff 1lXlH ;T"suDivest 
compurers

. contributing factors are identified
o their relationship and di. weishts have been ",,J:ffiH",*:n 

estabtished

It must also realise that such an anarysis does not take into accounto the risk of international operation
. . cost of entry into various countries and markets. shared costs intemational marketing.

Keeping these facts in mind
g1"1t1,3"eet,,e ;;;;';',;,i:n:?T,";:',ili:""1T,::T,?,ilyi::*I'y 

lh". Tarket on the basis orone of the forrowing heads. ied on such i r"trii *oriii"ir ,nd", 
"nyInvesUGrow Countriea: Su(

;Jiliffi fiTffi *ri#Hi#rrflHF[,;J:,*"#trffJfr :nTsltEt,;:t".]iffi ;t

roffi m**ffr*s*r**,m'$*r*:,**'m
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DominanuDivest countries : such countries ranlr higl on country attractiveness but low on

compertitiue strengths. Therefor", ,n" choice ,"ri i, "iin"'-ot 
tnu 

"it"tn"iiuu'' 
to sell out or to develop

competitive strenlth to ,"3q fi;';;ortunities offered ov 
'uiri 

a'marxet' ri one wants to reap such

benefits then ne riust anaryse the mark"t rol ,nsety in te;' of cash 
'"q'it"o 

to build the strength

and potentiat prroiit.. rn such 0""i.i"", time frame and corp"ttt" Ji"r't"niiiiy'oecome 
important issues'

SelectivitY Gountries

such countries falr in the centre of the matrix representing the fact that they are neither highly attractive

countries nor highly unattractiu". rn"y also ,Jp*",tt in.company terms'.a position that can be built

or broken. ln ,rJn iituation the company ."n 
"iinlr 

unite tn" nl"rrlt or build the market by introducing

new product t""iri"r, tnrorgh technological upgradations'

such an anarysis herps a company "?rq:llng 
in the gl":1 scene to use its rimited resources more

effectivery. rt knows which r5rr"i, to oiuesi ano w[icn to hold' Even within markets it answers

questions regaroing whicn -**lnt, to br;rd: il the abslnce of such an analysis the corporate

profitabitity would tatt necaur*? irrir"i"" of losers in the 
'n"'xJ 

portfolio and the iompany's survival

itsetf may come into question'

13.4 SOME SffiETEGIES

sT[",ff:?:""1fiff[1r,fJr:H:H::i;lffiilllil'iini'i-,.'"*ork 
someof theapproaches

n'"1" L"n discussed as under'

Reactive vs Proactive ApProach

when an exporter enters into foreign market on the basis of an enquiry received by him' he has

,""Jrt"J to trt" t"active approach

such an 
"pp,e""ht1', T1tl".l;";i:[T,fi'j:,*il:H:i.fl;!'Lll;i;$i:*:],llJ* ilkqfi:

result from eadier partictparott " ' 'riji[ 
"ir"a 

firms belong 
dassified as,short_lerm prof,t ,. Ttur,

is rrequentrv used bv T."'lH#;;;iry can normarry F "g::{:{.::":,L15i'ilJiii,.,un""t"aobiective underlying sucrl a moqE^tlr sx'lirItn.^t"n 
olrticipation in iniernational raoe ra

iil^v"'p"*"*fi'"i"y:#ffi:"Jiillil";if:l'l::gl'*:nininiernationartradera
a paisive entry mode or a * 

,s of market

ti*.l**fyn*[ru+Uu*"l,iU*ffif sjil;$i*i*l'x:f";ft i'lnffi
Japan reflects a country wne 

sue both the

Whi|etheaboveapproachreflectsthetheoretica|difference'inrea|ityanyfirmwou|dpur
t"i".' il tl*"t selection'



Expansive vs bontractible Approach

lf the firm decides to follow a proactive approach then it has two options for rnarket selectron. lt can
follow the expansive approach as against the contractible approach. The expansive approach
presupposes a bench mark i.e. it either uses the home market or an established market as the base
market. All other markets are screened on the basis of the similarities that exist. Thus. rt reflects the
experience based market selection approach. The clustering technique or the Nearest Neighbour
technique are examples of the expansive approach. They resort to either environrnental proximity or
trade policy proximity for eliminating unwanted markets. The other technique whrch fall under the
expansive approach is the temperature gradient approach where the countries are classified as
moderate, hot or cold on the basis of seven variables. These variables are political stability, market
opportunity, economic development and performance, cultural unity, legal barriers. physiographrc
barriers and geocultural distance.

As against the expansive approach is the contractible approach.

ln the contractible approach the markets are first organised on the basis of (a) general market indicators
and (b) specific product indicators and then screened against knock out factors.

Normally, this approach involves two steps for market screening, they are geographic segmentatiort
and customer segmentation.

Geographic Segmentation

This step is again further sub-divided into two stages (a) information stage (b) decision stage In the
information stage, information regarding the general market characteristics and product characteristics
is collected. Here it must be pointed out that the information collected will have to deal with ever

changing variables. Therefore, some criteria for allowing for such change must also be taken into

account.

The data so collected is further sub-divided underthe heads of prohibitive market factors and prohibitive

product factors.

A prohibitive product factor may be factor which contrast against general market factors Therefore,

such a market or product may be comfortably be knocked out. Similarly, a prohibitive market factor

may be a barrier imposed by the government.

The rnarkets which remain after such an analysis may be further knocked out on the basis of establrshed

knock out factor. This is known as the decision stage

Gustomer Segmentation

The markets which remain after step are further petered out by a quantitive and qualititve analysls of
demand and supply data. 

.

On the demand side data regarding consumer behaviour for both consumer and industrial products
must be collected. Similarly, on the supply side data pertaining to quantity produced, no. of producers.

distribution system must be collected. This data is again matched with the market characterrstrcs and
product characteristics to arrive at the final choice of markets to be tapped.
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Activity 3

Visit an exporter and determine the strategy followed by him for export market selection. Why does
he follow that particular strategy ?

'

;.....

13.5 SUMMARY

The discussion in this unit centres around market selection and segmentation issues. These issues
are faced by a firm every time it wants to enter a new market. Therefore, they are very often evaluated
as expansion of growth strategies.

The basic thrust of the unit is on answering two pertinent questions viz, which markets to enter and
which direction to build. To answer these questions, the factor influencing international marketing
selection and segmentalion are discussecl. Procedure has also been ot.rtlined for answering these
cluesltons. Some approaches cornrnonly followed by international firms have also been discussecl.

13.5 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
1) What are the factors influencing the market selection decision ? How clo company factors

modify the market factors ?

Market definition is one dimensional. Explain with help of marketing strategies adopted by a
firm.

Using the contractible method select a market for a company marketing shoes internationally.

13.7 FURTHER READINGS

Gerafd Albarum et al. , lnternationel Marke,ting and Exporl Management, A Decision - Wesley
Publishing Company, 1989.

Warren J. Keegan, lnternalional Marketing, Second Erjition, Prentice Hall of lndia private Ltcl.

Cateora and Hess, lrrternational Marketing, Third Edition, Richard D. Inruin, Inc.
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UNITl4
INTE RNATI9IIAL ruARl(ETtNG RES EARcH

Objectives
After going through this unit you shoufd be abre to:
' expfain the scope of f nternationar Marketing Research
' describe the procedure for undertaking fnternational Marketing Research' describe the techniques availabte for f nternational Marketing Researchr plan a field research

' describe the techniques available for interview
r anafyse the data collected
. prepare a project report.

Structure
14.1 Introduction

14'2 The scope of f nternationat Marketing Research
14.3 procedures of f nternationaf Marketing Research
14.4 Techniques of f nternationar Marketing Research
14.5 pfanning of Survey Research
14.6 Technigue of f nterviewing
14.7 Analysis of Fiefd Data
14.8 preparation of Research Report
14.9 Summary

14.10 Seff-assessment euestions
14.11 Further Readings

14.1 tNTRoDmN
Marketingresearchcanbedefrnedasthesystematicstudy.and"'.

*iil!F:;ffi ffi :J111,"j?,,3Tf *fliffi :th;:ffi [T,l*::1,.r::T:lcontinues as lono as fhc hrrcinoo- ,A--:_ _ .conrinuesasronsasthebusinessremains,r"o#;:;:ffid;?:ftil;,.[::ff,,]T;_j;*il
the solution of business and marketing p.oi"rs, it is by il;;;;;;;orr**" for sound busirress
judgement based on knowtedge, experience or even intutition. tt is an aid 

"nJa 
guide to the manager:ial:;:li:":,gxT'"1,,fftfiji'ffi:,",','"Tffix{#i*[ 

:Js",."Jll,'n 
racts andthrowins,isnt
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There is no difference between the fundamentars of international and domestic marketing research'

The research process is oasicairvln" ,"me whereverit i, 
"ppri"J. 

c"n-"rally, the tools and techniques

in foreign and domesti, ,n"r["iing research remain more or less the same but the areas of its

apprication are divergent, 
"r""ling-a 

variety oi op"i"tionat prouems' The environmental factors' for

exampre, that are reGuant for mlrketing may vary from ;;;try to country or specific information

needed in one country may nti u" required ii 
"noiner. 

within aforeign 
"nuitonment' 

the changing

emphasis on tne rinos ot infoim"iio^ n""o"i, th;.i;r""r9liJ. and-techniques requiredto collect

the information and the oitficulty in implem"niing the research process consiitute the real problems

@nce Eclucutitttt

in 
-int"tational 

marketing research'

14.2 THE SCOPE
,. 

-
OF INTER----"-----

rhe scope of internationar marketipf,::1"1:"^:::: 1H:1""'r1ffi::Tiff[?3.1'y;::5?':T::l''
ni"',:",i:i:j}:',Hij|i$Tl?i':".iutilJl"n *r,ret rhese taciors can be broadrv crassiried as:

1) Socioeconomic and political profile of the country

2l Size and trend of the market

3) Structure of competition

4l Rules and regulations

Socio+conomic and Political Profile

lnformationunderthiscategoryinc|udesawidev.arietyofdataonfactorslike:sizeofthe.popu|ation;
nationar income ana prin",pai 

""ri."i p"r*pita income;- standard of living; cultural aftributes;

#;ffi;;il"rit"ti" "oitiili*c 
potitiial svstem and policv etc'

n..",*necessarytofindoutpo|itica|andeconomicre|ationsofthecountrywitho-thercountries'
inchrding the countrv ortne expirtlilgffi;;;y:ilih" "*r*wt 

p"riti."rslatus imong the intemational

trading community'

Size and Trend of the Market

several factors enter into the analysis of the sizeand. growth trend of the market for specific product

oroups.:lhese inctuoe' oata lriiiaig"nou" pto'ai- 'ni 
pioJ*t-mix; direction and sources of'

ixoort and import; size ano tre-nd oitireign traoe; proportioi !i n"tional consumption of the product

supplied bv the domestic '"i""J[t1;:#iriffii"i-t"'t"t 
future growth prospects' etc'

Structure oJ Competition

The study of competitive structure of the market is very important for an intending exporter' The

strenqth of competition ,s a'r<!i ilJto-r rtrat must ue t"r."n lnio'J"*unt before an exporter decides to

enter a foreign marr."t. rneli'miiiiii liio"v 
"or" 

tt* tiiu oot".ti" *pplies as well as from other

exporter into the same t"'iJ"bo*p"tition may 
"otn" 

iil-"rv trom the similar prolucts but also

trom substitute products' tilxlii;Hi;i e:9o:",::t?iiioin"t"otr"t 
suppliers would be direct

competitots ano tea or co"Ja LipiLt *o'ro be indirect competitors'
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ff:Yr1liif ;I"?sth 
and structure of competition, a number of specific factors are to be taken inro

. What are the competitors, shares of the market ?. ls the market dominated bv a crrrrrr
suppriers , --"0 by a small group of targe-scare suppriers or a rarge number of sma

o What are the marketing-I:1,-"_S_,":."r 
lhe competitors, Inctuding product ranoe. Drir,distribution channels, promotronar techniques and the like ? - ring strategy.

' 
,H11ffi:ilfi:#?:T:1,""?fJ5l,jl'g:,T:cirities avairabre in the market and their cosr; ror instance,

o Whal are the commercial and business practices, norms, ethical standards etc.
There and many more similar factors.are required to be considered in-order to chark out a competitiveprofite and the market, highrighting ttte stre';.6il; 

"itui"""*n"".", of competitions.
Rules and Regulations

Rules and regulations ooveming a foreign ma*et are many and diverse. The rules could be broadly:il',ilffi Sff:H;U*:i*lil"Xl..*lf ji,"ll;;m;;;;ft iil;ffi"1#,hecoun,ry

All countries regurate imoort of foreis.n s.ggas by various means such as, impositon of comprete banor of quantitative quotas on imports; t"rin u""ido; non-iarifftarriers of a wide variety, currency andlicencing restrictions; internar tax stiuctrr",-p;;-;;il;;;ifications and stanoaras; nJarirr and safetyregutation., promotional ,"tl-o*; o*"Ji"d,ir"a"r"'irilno p"t"nt rugutations; and various rinds ofrestrictions on business rerationships 
""0 

o":iri"gi-#tu"J,i'th. 
"rporting "nd 

importing orianisations.
f"ilHJ^"" to examine the impact ano imjllcation"-ottt""" factors on *," 

"oior"t 
of export

Following is a checklist of information required for assessil rg market potential in a foreign country:1l Socio-economic and political plofile
o population_size, growth, compostition.
. Gross National product

' o per Capita Income
o Balance of payments
o Industrial Structure
. Cultural Atributes
o Climatic Conditions
. political System

2t, Size and Trend of the lltarket
. Indigenous production, volume and growth
o Direction and composition or roreigni;l;'
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. ConsumPtion Patterns and trends

r Market Segmentation Pattern

o Demand trends

Structure of ComPetition

r Direct and indirect comPetition

o Nature of comPetition

o GomPetitive shares of the market

. standards and specifications of competitive products

r Competitive marketing strategies

. Business and commercial practices'

o Trademarks and Patents

Rules and Regulations

. Market entry regulations

r Tariff and non-tariff barriers

. Foreign exchange regulations

o lnternal taxes

o Healths and safetY regulations

::::"j:ffT 1ilff|,'ftt:ffi 'Jl'n 
o u rti n g i nte rn 

"t 
i on a r rn a r k eti n s re s e a rc h

ING REASEARCH

The foilowing are the basic steps in pranning international marketing research:

inllignt of marketing Problem to

1) Definition of the obiectives of research

decisions to be made'

4)

o Trademarks and patents regulations

rRegulationsonmarketingpracticesandpromotionalmethods

ln addition to co*ection and analysis of information on markets and marketing conditions obtaining in

foreign countries, it is n".urr.iito cond.uctresearch on 'on'*"r 
charact"i'stitt and consumption

habits of peopre; produrt pr"i"rences in teims of attribut"t ik"l tit"' shape' style' colour' taste'

materiars, performance, p""rlging 
"no 

th" lik;' vtarreting practices wiirr regard to sales and

distribution channels, pricing melninism, ,ou"riiring and tid promotion after-sales services etc'

are an important area of research investigation'

The foregoing are onry illustrative of the various areas of applications of international marketing

research and by no mean, 
"r" "*haustive. 

Marketing rese";;i't techniques could be applied in any

areas of busin"r, on which intormation ir'rJqri*jto pran:ano conduct international marketing

functions. Before conduct:ng ,"r"rr.h, it is tirerefore necessary to carefully define the specific

information need in right ot,i"rllutrdiiitoi"ri required to be solved or decisiont to be made' lt is

therefore of utmost importance l!11:lq:?:*{:*'}*iHfiru:"[:morogies 
are forrowed bv the

be investigated and



2) Determining the information required to. throw light on the pfoblem to be solved.

3) Determining the methodologies and planning the coltection of informaiion

4') Actual coltection of information from pre-determined sour6s.
5) Analysis and interpretation of information.

6) Preparation of the report. :

Defining Resoarch Objectivos

The first step in starting the process of intemational mark€ting nesearch is to define the objectives.
The clear deftnition of objectives helps the researcher to ktentify the appropriate sources of information .

and select lhe suitable methodologies for collection of information.

Determining Information Required

The information required in the light of research objec{ives has to be listed out for planning of data
collection. For example, if one of the objectives is to find out the market potential for a new product,
it is necessary to spell out the specific kinds of information that will throw light on market potential, so
that research can be planned to collect the required information.

Determining ilethodologies

For collection of different kinds of information from various. sources, Oifferent methgdologies are
used in marketing research. For example, the method of desk research is used to collect information
from secondary sources and survey research is used to collebt information from secondary sources
and survey research is used to collect data from the primary sources. ln desk research various kinds
of statistical or non-statistical techniques are used for compilation.and analysis of data. Similarly, in
survey research various techniques are used for generating quantitative and qualitative data on the
objectives ofthe research study. The reliability and validity ofthe dita is closely related to the sources
and methodologies used for the survey.

Actual Collectlon of Information

Actual collection of data involves appropriate planning of fieldwork for contacting respondents or
other sources for the survey. Respondent contacl can be made either persona'ily oi via mail or
telephone, depending on the nalure of research. lt is very crucial stage in conducting jurvey research,
for on the effective conduct of field work wi depend the suc,c€ss of the survey. - '

Analysis and lnterpretation

Jhe..fi:|g data collected via various 
-methods are to be properly edited, analysed and interpreted in

the light of the research objectives initiatly set out. lt is important thal anatysis and inrerpretatton is
done in an objeclive manner in order ts avoid ihe possibitity of bias or any i<ind of sutijdctivity.

Preparation of the Report :i

The information and data collected throqgh research is, @r analysis, presented in the form of a
report: The report usually contains not only the findings or the reseirch hrt aiso the comments and
recommendations of lhe researcher.



14.4 TECHNIQT'ES OF INTERNATIONAL MARKETING RESEARCH

The techniques of conducting international marketing research can be divide into two broad categories
which are complementary in practice. These are : Desk Research and Survey Research (which is
also called sample survey, field research etc.).

Desk Research

Desk research basically involves collection of information from documentary sources or other published
and unpublished sources. ln other words, information and data already exist in published or unpublished
form. Through desk research the sources of such data are searched and relevant documents,

'publications etc, are collected. This stage of searching for sources of published or what is also called
secondary data, is also referred to as bibliography research or library research. Search forthe sources
of secondary data or the collection of documents etc. is only the preliminary part of desk research .

The actual desk research involves compilation processing and analysis of secondary data in

accordance with the objectives of research.

In international marketing research, desk research plays a very important rote. In respect of most of
the countries, a good amount of general economic, political and market information is available from
secondary sources. Information on the countries industrial and economic profile, government policies
and regulations, size, composition and destination of foreign trade and host of other general information
is often available for desk research. Very often only desk research may serve the purpose when
lirnited and general types of information is required. Desk research also provides background
information for selection of the most promising foreign markets for in-depth investigation. lt can also
point out specific factors that should be carefully looked into. Desk research therefore could be used
for general and limited information on foreign markets as well as the preliminary step for effective
planning and conduct of survey research in foreign countries.

Sources of Data

The key to successful desk research is the knowledge of how to find out relevant sources of required
data and how to collect and make use of t! rem. There could be numerous specific sources of information

but it is not possible nor necessary to tap all such sources. lt is therefore necessary to classify
sources according to their relative importance. The principal sources of information can be classified
under specific categories like:

a) Government sources

b) Semi-government sources

c) Private sources, and

d) International sources

Government Sources

All governments in all countries generate a wide variety of information and data that are useful and

relevant to marketing. Information provided by governments covers wide areas like population

economy, policies, programmes, industries, institutions, rules and regulations etc. and published in

the forms of reports, documents, journals, notifications etc. The governments in different countries

are the largest generators of information and data useful for international marketing.



Sem i-government Sources

In many countries there are specialised semi-government agencies or institutions charged with specific
tasks such as monitoring of consumption trend, foreign trade, industrial development, income
distribution, purchasing power of people, health, education etc.These institutions usually carry out
regular studies primarily to help and guide government policy-making. The reports and publications

of these institutions contain valuable information relevant for marketing.

Private Sources

There are research institutions, publishing houses, banking and financial institutions, chambers of
commerce, trade associations and a host of other similar organisations which collect, process and
disseminate different kinds of information in their respective areas of concern which could be relevant
to international marketing.

International Sources

International organisations within and outside the UN system publish a wealth of statistical data and
information relating to markets. The important ones among these organisations are: United Nations;
Food and Agricultural Organisations (FAO); lnternational Labour Organisation (lLO); United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD); UN Economic Commissions; International
Monetary Funds (lMF); Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD);
International Trade Centre (lTC) and a number of others

Many developed countries have set up 'lmport Promotion Office' (lPO) to assist developing countries
to export their goods to the developed country markets. Valuable information on foreign markets is
available from the lPOs of different countries.

The diplomatic missions located in the exporter's country can often provide a great deal of information
about their respective countries and guide the researcher on other sources of information. A plethora
of individual sources of secondry information, as described above, are available at the national and
international levels for desk research. A desk researcher has to be selective in choosing the appropriate
material for research-otherwise he might get lost in the wilderness of irrelevant data which he goes
not really need. lt is therefore important that the researcher evaluates the sources in term of his
particular need. The following criteria could be used for evaluating sources of secondary data:

Coverage: ts the source likely to cover the subject of research comprehensively and precisely ?

Level : ls the level of information too high, too low or just right to the purpose of research ?

Emphasis: Does the material focus on the most relevant aspects of the subject ?

Timeliness: ls the material up-to-date or outdated for the purpose of research ?

Accuracy: How accurate and reliable the information is ? Who originally collected it and for what
purpose ?

18)



Survey Research

The main difference between desk research and survey research is that is case of desk research the
data are already available to research whereas in case of survey research data are generated in
course of doing the research. Most of the desk research on foreign market can be done in the
exporter's country itself but survey research has to be carried out within the potentiat markets abroad
through direct contact with people there. Often desk research provides the general background or
framework for planning and conducting survey research for collection of primary information specific
to the exporter's needs.

14.5 PLANNING OF SURVEY RESEARCH

Before survey research or field research is urrdertaken in a foreign country, a cletailed plan should be
prepared covering the following points:

a) The scope of research

b) Definition of universe

c) Methods of Sample Selection

d) Techniques of interviewing

e) Analysis of field data

0 Preparation of research report

Scope of Research

To begin with. the scope of research has to be clearly described covering the purpose of research,
information to be collected and from whom, geographic areas to be covered and the like. The scope
provides the framework within which research will be conducted in the foreign market.

Definition of Universe

It spells out the "universe" or 'population'selected for the survey. For example, survey may be carried
out among the end-users/consumers, importers, distributions, retailers, industrial buyers,
representatives of chambers, trade associations, government departments and agencies or any
other groups of people concerned with the subject-matter of research or who might provide information,
opinions or views that would be useful for the purpose of research. The 'universe' is the total of a
particular group of people or organisations from which sample is taken for survey.

Methods of Sample Selection

When doing survey researclr, it is usually not possible to interview every user or importer, distributor
etc, of a company's product. There must therefore be some methods of selecting respondents. This

is done by sampling. The ususal practice is to draw smaller samples fronr the relevant'universe'
'selected 

for the survey. The samples should be representative of the entire 'universe' chosen for
research, both in terms of tlreir characteristics as well as geographic locations.
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There are different types of samples. The three basic types normally used in market research are:

. Random sampling

. Quota sampling

. Cluster sampling

Random Sampling method ensures that every 'unit' or 'member' of the universe has an equal

chance of being included in the sample. lf properly drawn, the random sample.provides most accurate

statistical results.

euota Sampling is based on selection of 'unit' in the same proportions of characteristics as they

exist in the universe. The characteristics used as 'quota' are pre-determined and their proportions in

the 'universe' must be known in advance for drawing quota sample.

Gluster Sampling involves dividing a geographic area (say, a town or district) into smaller areas
(wards or blocks). From these smaller areas, a sample of areas is drawn at random and then every
relevant 'unit' within the sample areas are surveyed.

In international marketing research it often becomes necessary to modify sampling techniques to
suit varying field conditions. However, it should be ensured that the survey findings do'not get unduly
biased or distorted due to wrong application of sampling techniques.

14.6 TECHNIQUES OF INTERVIEWING

A variety of techniques are used for gathering first-hand information in the field. Different techniques
are useful for different kinds of investigations-some of them are quite complicated, costly and time-
consuming, such as psychological and projective techniques or techniques of product testing. However,

there are three basic techniques which are most commonly used in international market surveys.
These are:

o Personal interview

. Telephone interview

. Mail or postal survey

Personal Interview

The face-to-face personal interview is the most effective and reliable method of collecting information
at the consumer as well as industrial levels of market research. For personal intervieq the interviewee
or the respondent is setected using one of the sampling methods described above.

The interview may be cond.u.gteO either in a structured,'semi-structured or unstructured manner. The
structured interview is condqct€l.Girictly in accordance with the structured questionnaire mostly using
closed-end questions. The qDd$tions are asked in the same language and the same sequence and
appropriate answers are mar.k€d/ticked as pre-coded ofi,the questionnaire or recorded verbatim in

case of open-ended questiohs. Unstructured interview allows for a more free exchange between fihe
interviewer and the respondent, without sticking to a set list of questions as in the case of structured
interview. The semi-structured interview is a combination of the two types mentioned above.
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Telephone lnterview

The telephone interview serves limited but very useful purpose. lt is lim1ed to only those who could
be contacted over the telephone and is more suitable for asking a few short and simple questions. lt
is quick and less time consuming. lt is often used to identify the right kind of respondeni for subsequent
personal interview or to contact busy executives for quick interviews.

Mail Survey

The mail or postal survey can be conducted in a foreign market from the researcher's home country.
The mailing list of respondents (like importers) can be prepared and questionnaires sent by mail for
filling in and returning by the respondents. Although the method is least expensive, it is most unretiabte
and the response is usually very low.

14.7 ANALYSIS OF FIELD DATA

After the field survey is completed the researcher faces a mass of data and information. In the raw or
unprocessed form, these data do not give a clear picture of the market. lt is therefore necessary for
the researcher to sort out the field data and organise them in an orderly and systematic fashion, in
the context of research objectives. The following processes are invotved in preparing data for analysis:

1) Editing involves selecting data which are relevant and putting them into consistent form. lt is
also necessary to check the data for accuracy and reliability to Check that the information is free
from bias.

2l Organising of research data is to arrange them according to the areas of interest and putting
them into workable format.

3) Glassifying involves dividing the information into meaningful categories.

4l Tabulating involves counting of responses/replies to survey questions according to the categories
selected or by characteristics of the respondents or making non-tabulations to establish correlation
between responses to two or more questions. New information can be 'generated' by non-
tabulations of interconnected questions.

Various statistical techniques are used for analysis or tabulated data in accordance with the research
objectives as well as to focus on information need for specific decision-making purpose.

14.8 PREPARATION OF RESEARCH REPORT

The final stage of survey research in international markets is to write the report for the 'user' of the
survey findings. The content, quality and presentation of the report determine its effectiveness in
practical use. A poorly written report can cancel out even the best research. A research report is
usually written for use of the management of exporting companies, who are ofteh rorFtechnical
people. One should therefore avoid technical language in presenting the findings of research. The
language of the report should be clear, unambiguous and to the point. Apart from the style of writing,
the report should be presented in a proper sequence for facilitating reading and comprehension. The
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general format and layout may consist of the following sections:

o The title page

. The table of contents

. lntroduction
o Technical note(describing the research methodologies eic')

. An executive survey of findings

. Conclusions and recommendations

. List of statistical tables, charts etc. (summary of tables may appear in the main body of the

report)
. Appendices (including copies of the questionnaires forms etc. used for survey)

o References

The following checklist provides guidelines for writing of research report:

. Write the report keeping the reader in mind, his need for information, his knowledge and experience

. Keep the report short and concise as far as possible and avoid irrelevant information.

. present the facts in a simple and easily understandable style, avoiding technical jargon

. Use summarised tables/charts in the body of the report and the detailed statistical data in the

annexures.
. put the different aspects of the research in appropriate sequence to facilitate easy reading and

comprehension.

14.9 SUMMARY

In this unit an attempt has been made to acquaint you with the problem of International Marketing

Research and Analysis. Although, several techniques and methods are available for undertaking

international mark"i ,esearch, this unit reflects the broad framework for undertaking international

marketing research.

Since, marketing research in undertaken with a view of minimising business risk, a cost/benefit

analysis of the decision is in order. Such in analysis raises issues like desk research vs. field research,

planning or survey reseat'ch and techniques of interviewing, all of which have been discussed in the

unit.

14.10 SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1) What is the framework of a marketing research decision ?

2) Why should an international marketing choose between desk research and field research or a

combinationofboth?Exp|ainusinganexamp|e.

3) What are the techniques available for interviewing ? what can be potential problems faced by a

field researcher in international marketing research.
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Objectives
After going through this unit you should be able to :

o discuss the issues in international marketing planning

. develop a framework for international planning

-. utilise the data generated through checklists to develop your marketing plan

. describe the issues to be considered in developing an international marketing control system

. explain the sequence of control process used to control overseas marketing operations'

Structure
1 5.1 Introduction

15.2 Developing an International Marketing Plan

15.3 lssues in Framing International Marketing Plan

15.4 Organisation for International Marketing

15.5 Frame work for International Marketing Planning

15.6 International Marketing Control

15.7 Control Sequence

15.8 Summary

15.9 Self-assessment Questions

1 5.10 Further Readings

15.1 INTRODUCTION

A multinational corporation manufacturing and marketing a consumer durable product is faced with

a problem.

The CEO of the corporation has portrayed the following scenario.

The corporation has just entered into the French Canadian market, investing heavily in developing

the manufacturing facilities. Since, the idea was to gain economies of scale, the corporation resorted

to penetration pricing.

It was at this time that the country manager 'France' revealed to the CEO that the French market

share of 80% was being rapidly eroded by competition. Competition, according to the country manager

was eating into the market share from two directions. On the one side, the substitute product industry

had developed rapidly and on the other side, the only competitor was manufacturing a differentiated

product had stepped up his advertising expenditure.
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The country manager wants to introduce a substitute product and undertake an aggressive promotionprogramme to combat competition on both sides. He believes that he can muster the required resour@swithin the country. The question facing the cEo is whether to sanction the country rnanagers request.

Activity I

What is the problem faced by the CEO ?

Can you develop an alternative marketing plan for the country manager ,France'

From the above case let it becomes clear that every organisation needs to direct and co-ordinate its
marketing effort. For undertaking this, it must frame a marketing plan. While the task of developing
a domestic marketing plan in itself is complex it gets further compounded when a firm gets into
international operation. For international marketing .entails a multi country scenario necessitating
marketing planning at two levels viz. country level and iorporate level. Having developed the marketing
plan the corporation must again implement them again at two levels i.e., Jt country level and at the
corporation level. For this it must define an organisational structure and develop control system.
These are the issues which have been addressed in this last unit of the course.

15.2 DEVELOPING AN INTERNATIONAI ]i

As already pointed out earlier the marketing plan must be developed at two levels i.e., at the country
level and the corporation level

At the country level the marketing plan resembles any domestic marketing plan In the sense that it
lays down the strengths, weaknesses of the organisation and opportunities and threats faced by the
organisation. lt proceeds to define the organisation objective alongwith the assumptions. Having
undertaken the above steps it lays down the brod action plan, the organisation structure and control
system necessary for accomplishing the above plan.

The international marketing plan is more than a merei integration of the country plans, for it seeks to
direct and co-ordinate the activities of the corporation on a globle basis and at a country levels.
These vaiables are :

. Knowledge of the market

. Knowledge of the product

. Knowledge of the marketing systems

The corporation must decide how will it obtain information about all these variables on a global and
country basis. This information will then be formalised into a marketing plan to provide guidance to
each country manager.
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RXENNG PLAN

one of the issues most commonly faced in framing the multinational marketing plan is with regard to

inJ?jilgv 
"tlnternationat 

r"i."ting plan. EvJry organisation must address this issue lt must

decide whether to fom,r, a stanOaraizi or multidomestic marketing approach ora blend of the two

"ppa""-n"r. 
A urief description on all the three approaches has been presented below.

Standardised APProach

This refer to standardisation in four major decision areas of marketing viz, product decision, price

iiliiili ,'irlir'.itiJi-ilJition'"nJtn" oiitriuution decision for achievins the competitive and sales

"iiual"it "t 
ite corporation. 

'ine 
organisation through.policy directives can achteve this The

"riri"ffyi.g 
premise oi ttris stiategy reiognizes the globalisation of market' Theoder Levitt in his

article on 'The Globalisatlon of vta'riet' po-ints out ttraiOecause of technological and communicatiort

;;fu;" 
"on"ur"r. 

*o16 inoW a6oaii ttt" quality produc'ts that exists and seek to procure them

itt.ug;to*"t or informal channels. once this asspumtionis accepted it become possible for an

organ'isation to encash the advantages of stiandardisation which include cost saving in all areas right

from manufacturing (becausb of lo'nger produciion runs and learning curve effect) to promotion

(Gcause the messlge becomes comhon as demonstrated by Exxon put a tig-er in your tank)' The

corforation atso hasihe advantage of maintaining the intemational customer, for wherever he goes

in t'ne worU a similar product wiii be available, a class which is growing as demonstrated by the

ino"""" in international air traffic. However, this approach is not free from limitation. Although

itrior"ti."ffy 
" 

*rporation may demand standardisation in prac{ise, it is not always possible because

;i;"i;r"d;"ty ottne markeis. Thus, dumping laws and retail price maintenance laws.may prevent

stanOaraisatiori of price variable, non-avaitability of media vehicles may prevent standardisation of

promotion variable and entry regulations by various countries may prevent standardisation of

distribution variables. This approaCh has however found many advocates within practising managers'

itreylttempt in standardising variables partially. Thus, in case of promotion variables the messages

are unified,'very often even tfie movies shot as standardised as demonstrated by oglivy and Mather'

The brand variabte is also standardised. Similarly in case of products certain major pans are

standardised so that they can take advantage of cost savings and at the same time take into account

the heterogeneous characteristics of the market.

illulti Domestic APProach

The multi domestic €pproach to market planning emanates on the assumption that markets are

netlrogreneous and theiefore the marketing mix decision in each country should specifically cater to

the neEds of the country. This approach bi some advocators has been rated as the true marketing

approach. This approaih however, fails to explain the existence of the multinational gaints like Coca

Cola. In reality it must be aocepted that ma*ets are hetergeneous and the same time standardisation

is possible in many decision areas. The existence of common brand names like IBM' Levis etc'

proves this. But even these organisation do cater to the specific needs of the heterogeneous markets

Activity 2

What makes it possible for a company like Levis or Benetton to market the product globally although

traditionally accepted as belonging to the domain of multi-domestic approach ?
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once the plan is formulated it must be implemented.

15.4 ORGANTSATTON EO
once the plan has been drafted it becomes necessary to imprement it. For this resources have to bedeployed and efforts have to be directed. This is possiule, only when a structural frame work existsfor allocating the requisite authority and responsibility. This structure should be capable of meetingover varying challenges of internationaf marketing function. tt ,nould be capable also of respondingto different market characteristics' lt is perhapi for these reasons that internationat marketingorganisation are characterised by their flexibility and restructuring.

For achieving this it becomes necessary to develop a,plan for an organisation structure. such a plansusuafly undertaken at the corporate level and is ion[ run in nature. while, planning 
" 

,tru"ture forintemational marketin(; normally the following p"r"rli"r. 
"ru 

considered.
o Company groMh and dynamic nature.
. Geographical distance

. Governmental regulations

. Level of policy decision

. Length of chain of command

o Degree of control

o Degree of involvement in the marketing functions

These parameters along with resources available are aligned with oojectives on a production, afunction or a geographical basis. The basis also takes into-account the method of decision making.

Historically the organisational structures were designed around the procluction function. However,today it is the profit and marketing functions which give rise to the organisational structure. Most ofthe existing organisations can be iCentified in ond oftne three categories, centralised, decentralised
or regionalised.

15.5 FRAMEWORK FoR INTERNATIONAL rilenxennrc pLANNINc

As noted earlier planning in the international context is a more difficult process, pargy because thereare many unknowns in this case. lt encompassei all the steps used in the process for any typicalmarketing plan. To reiterate, any marketing pfan consists of
a) Diagnosis of the situation
b) ldentification of corporate strengths and weaknesses rs well as environmental opportunities,

and threats.
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c) Definition of the objectives

d) Forecasted estimates of sales, costs, profits

e) Designing an apporpriate marketing program based on objectives and estimates

0 Deciding on the relevant appropriations for the plan

Definitlon of the objectives is considered by some, as the first step in the marketing planning process'

others feel that objectives cannot be decided without a situation and SWOT analysis which would

generate information to enable objective definition what is however, important to bear in mind is that

since marketing planning is an iterative process, it requires monitoring, revaluation and adaptation of

objectives and-sirategy in the light of constantly chanEing marketing environment

strategic planning in the international marketing context comprises of the following decision areas'

The commitment decision : Considering the resource position of the firm and its

home market situation, does the international market

offer an attractive opportunity worth striving for ?

: Which country/countries present the most attractive

alternative/s as potential target markets ?
Area of operation decision

Entry mode and Operations decision : what could be most effective strategy for entering

the international markets and conducting the

marketing oPerations?

what is the best possible organisational arrangement of

facilities and personnel to enable the firm to have local

flexibility and corporate control ?

Marketing Organisation decision '

Marketing mix decision : which possible combination of the marketing mix

elements would be most suitable for the given foreign

market environment ?

All the above decisions are interlinked and interdependent. Combining these decision areas with the

general planning process steps generates an international marketing planning matrix given in fig. 1

below. Each cell in the matrix represents step in the iterative process of the overall strategic planning

function. Some of them ( as you will note ) are part of the review and reassessment process that must

be carried on tiil a finat olan emeroes 
[.ig , ,"H1;:1Jil],;,.:liil;l:::y Mrrrix

sw() |
Arralsts

Salt:sr (ittst
Ilrofrt
I o! ccirtts
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The matrix given above provides an overall framework for planning. Detailed marketing informationwould need to be generated a$ analysed in order to fill in irre matiix and evolve the mirketing planrelevant to a given international situation . Given below are the checklists of information pertaining toeach decision area, that must be generated/utilised to evolve the marketing plan. The lists are notexhaustive, they merely illustrate the type of information that forms the data basic for such a plan.

The Gommitment Decision - Ghecklist

The commitment decision is based upon valid and defensible reasons for entering internationalmarkets' The reasons must include an analysis of corporate objectives, resourcer piiiorophy andthe sources of differential advantages sought in going international. Following are the factors thatneed to be considered while making the commitmenidecision. ----'e

A) Reasons for entering international markets
. Saturation in domestic markets
. Greater profitability
. Preempting competition
o Excess liquidity
o As an alternative growth strategy
o Better utilisation of current resources and differential advantage both
. Excess or obsolescent inventory
o' Securing sources of supply

Own resources, strength and weaknesses
Domestic operations under control
Differential advantages

lmage for high quafity

Cost advantages

Manpower skills

Finances

Patents

Marketing expertise

Own objectives and philosophy

Growth objectives

Growth strategies followed (e.g. growth through rnarket expansion or product development, in
current products or unrelated products, growth through reinvested earnings, attitude towards
mergers and acquisitions)
Profitability, required return on investment
Attitude and preferences regarding riskj
Liquidity preferences

Market share desired

B)

a

a

o

a

a

a

o

o

c)

o

a

a

a

a
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D) Country preference

o Developed, industrialised countries

o Developing countries

. Eastern European countries

Definition of the above variables would help finalising the commitment decision, and enable

determination of the type and extent of commitment in a given area of operation.

The Area of Operation Decision - Ghecklist

Once in the context of the commitment decision the tyd of country preferred has been decided, the

specific country alternatives must be evaluated. Unless specific reasons compel choice of a particular

country, several alternatives with in a given type must be analysed with respect to both to international

and the local marketing environment . the factors that must be considered for this analysis may

include

A) Internationalenvironment
. Relations between domestic country and country choosen (say country X)

o Tariffs.and non-tariff barriers in country X

. Currency stability and currency control

o Infrastructural costs (e.g. transportation, communication)

. Counter trade requirement

B) Local marketing environment
. Government stability

o Economic development, growth rate, developmental/policies

. Inflation
o Government controls and regulations

o Local business culture

. Philosophytowards cooperation, competition

. Business ethics

. Respect for contracts

. Cartelization

Marketing infrastructure
' o Availability and reliability of marketing data, research skills

o Literacy
. Media
. Ad agencies
. Distributive network facilities 

ei;.:

. Availability and reliability of communication siitem

. Transportation availability and costs
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C) Marketing structure and demand
. Consumption pattern and buyer behaviour

D) Fianacial needs and analysis
Short Term
o Investment Needs
. Sales Volume Forescast
. Profitability estimate, return on investment

Long Term
' . Taxation

o Cunency stability and convertibility
. Profitability remittance and repatriation prospects

E) Overall suitability
o Country X fit in a regional approach
. Country X as part of a global market portfolio

Entry Mode and Operations Decision - Checklist

This checklist helps determine the appropriate mode of market entry the first part of the international
operations plan. lt is essential that the plan incorporate the general aisumptions and specific forecasts
on which it is based on that it be prepared in written forr especiatly if ii is a first or "initial' plan.

A) Objectives

. sales volume expected during initiar period; market share
o Profitability, return on investment (note: the larger the scale of operations, the more likely negative

profits during a buildup period)

o Permissible risk exposure

. Going in for a fast profit and then leave vs. aiming for a tasting commitment
o Philosophy of ownership vs. joint ventures, etc.

. Data feedback for future decisions

Test marketing or other marketing research, acquisition of data to determine desirability and form
of long-term commitment - all the while keeping costs of data generation and analysis in mind.

. Justification of local objectives in terms of overall company objectives

B) International environment

o See checklist A of Area of operations decision

C) Local marketing environment

. See checklist B of Area of operations decision
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. Local government view of our kind of production

. Could we-and shouH we---obtain favoured treatment from Government?

D) Market structure and demand analysis

o See checklist B of Area of operation decision

o Detailed industry and company sales forecast

E) Resources

. Expected sources of differeniial advantage (see cheeklist B of Commitment decision)

r Local validity of own patents and trademarks

o Availability of company personnel with prior local experience

. Tasks to be performed by company, tasks to be contracted out; marketing research'

advertising, distribution may ail be contracted out, if desired, given sufficient local

infrastructure.

o Available sources of supply relative to expected sales volume, supply from headquarters or

from other subsidiaries or irom outside firms. Adequacy of sources and their ability to adiust

to possible fluctuations in demand

F) Mode of market entry

. Direct exports from home base

. lndirec{ exports through home country channels

. Direct exporis through outside dislribution channels

. Direct exports and sales through local sales brance

r Licensing, franchising, technology transfer

o Foreign direct investment (FDH) in joint venture

r FDI in wholly-owned assembly or integrated production facilities'

tarketlng tix StrategY4hecklbt

Assuming the international commitment decision has been made, the country_orcountries selected,

and the riost likely mode of entry determined, this checklist enumerates the strategic aspects in the

overall marketing plan. These include the underlying strat€gic concept, rationale, general thrust, and

consideration of appropriate and matching marketing mix variables'

A) Strategy
. . Ovlra concept of our international marketing strategy. Strategy should be explicitly related

to local objectives and to our notion of differential advantage. Include definition of maiket

niche, if nichemanshiP is sought.

. Rationale for contemplated differentiation from domestic strategy, if any. Such deviations are

ofien desirable or even inevitable. As they do lessgn synergy theirjustification should, however,

be made explicit
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. Homogenization or segmentation of local demand

B) Marketing mix implication of strategy

' Product; opinions, models to be marketed, modifications for local market, if any, product' 
simplification, invention

' Price: skimming vs. penetration. Price relatitve to current and potential competition; price
relative to our policies elsewhere. lf price very high compared to domestic due to tarrifs,
freight, high distributor margins, etc. justify belief that it witt Oe accepted localfy. lf planned
local price is very low, contemplate side -effects on company operations elsewhere.

' Promotion and intelligence: budget, theme, media, timing. lf major resour@s to be committed,
include plan for measurement of promotional effectiveness. Labelling, consumer information.
Feedback from the market place, marketing research

. Distribution channels
o Mode of market entry,

' Functions to be performed by channel members or distributors, Excluslve vs. setecilve
distribution

. Margins, promotional allowances (if any)

. Short term vs. long-term commitments. Note possible need for future flexibility

. Post-transaction service

. Service and warranty system

. Spare parts : locally manufactured or procured vs. imported from home country or subsidiary

. Handling of customer complaints
o Networking and trust: plan for the build-up of good will and customer confidence. The larger

the operations and the longer its time perspective the more important is trust

International Marketing Organisation - Checklist

To bring the plan into fruition requires adequate marketing organisation. This Check list includes
among organisational factors the type and nature of coordination between headquarters and
international units, scheduling, performance evaluation (audit), and preview of subsequent planning
periods.

A) Head quarters service and coordination
o Manpower allocation at headquarters (Ho) and overseas
o Organisational adjustments at HQ, if any
. Indentification of areas of HQ direction, assistance and gonsultalion. Areas of local autonomy
. Reporting arrangements
o Pricing and other policies for intra-company transfers ,/

B) Schedules
o Step-by-step timing of activities gnd the attainment of sub-targets. PERT or flow diagram

techniques may be helpful here
. Budgeting
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. Master budget

. Projected profit and loss statements for each rcporting period

o Proforma balance sheets for each reporting period

. Cash flow projeclions in each Eporting period

C) Action potential at the end of the planning period

Thisisanadvanceauditofoperationa|performance'.assumingfu||rea|ization-ofthep|an'The
end of the period a post-"rait-stroutd be undertaken, including re-evaluation of the commitmerit

decision and its future lmptication. These management audits should comprise items oJ the type

indicated below:

. Resource. profile, including personnel skills
' . Differential advantage

o Data about the market structure and demand

. Trubt and good will

r Patients and trademarks

o Standing arrangements with local suppliers and customers

. Competitive Position

. Performance relative to budget

. Performance relative to other aspects of objec{ives and plan

o lmpact on host country

D) Contingency plan: contingency planning isthe stand by plan for emergencies. ltmaybe a strike,
' 

an imp-ort pioniOition, 
" "'rtr"n"y 

devaiuation, failure-to obtain local financing if planned for, or

simp|ythe.factthatsomevita|assumptionaboutthefuturemightbemistaken.

E) Long-term plan: assuming that the subslance of. the initial plan will be realized, the long-term
' 

plan should' atleast present a sketch of the next three to five years'*

Adapted from

o International. Marketing strategy, Third Edition, Hans B. Thorelli, s. Tamer cavusgil

Activity 3 .

Study 3 organisations operating in Intemational markets. Analyse their marketing plans for the past

y"ario anilyse how the marketing plans have been afiected by

a) Reasons for entering intemational markets

b) Corporate strengths

c) Marketinginfrastructureavailable

l9i
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15.6 INTERNATIONAL MARK

International marketing displays an interesting paradox with respect to the marketing control situations.while control of multinational operations is far more formidable and poses additionalchallenges, fewbusiness firms exercise control on international operations as tnroughty as they should. The additionaldifficulty in control of international activities emanates from a number of reasons. The rate ofenvironmental change in a multinational company is a factor dependent upon each of the markets inwhich the company operates. As the rate of cnange and the characteristics undergoing cnanl;;;;for each of these national markets, this dimension becomes comptex. In addition, the far greaterheterogenity of environmental challenges makes the task of the marketing controller more difficult.In larger companies, the size of international operations necessitates formation of intermediate
headquarters, creating an additional organisational level for the control mechanisms. Further,
international operations present unique communication problems emanating fonn the distance between
markets and corporate headquarter, and variations in language cultures and buslness practices,
across the national markets. Thus time lags, cultural lags, communication lags and varying objectives
contribute to the problem of establishing and managing effective international maireting controf
systems

ln order to- perform at optimum profit levels consistently, all functional areas need systematic control
and coordination. While the requirements of an internitional marketing control system are similar to
those of the domestic system, the specific challenges pesed by the iormer necessitate that sorne
consideration may be given to the following :

a) International control can setdom be as complete as that of domestic operations, the tools used
therefore need to be reasonable and realistic. A cumbersome or complex system is soon likely
to become non funtional .

b) The cost of control system must be commensurate with the benefits accruing from it.

c) In order to be effective in meeting the chaltenges posed by rapidly changing, heterogeneous
market places, the control system must be sensitive and fast so tirat thelrlanisation retains
the flexibility to react to environmental opportunities and chanllenges

d) The control system may need variation according to the needs posed by different subsidiaries.
Through this sounds a simple theoretical principat, most multinational companies tend to adopt
a standardised system regardless of the type of country and location in which the system is to
be operationalised.
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e) The control system in the international markets needs to be streamlined enough

corporate headquarter is not innundated with masses of data, only key variables

\ presented to alert the organisation to variations from the planned performaRce'

so that the
are simply

15.7 CONTROL SEQUENCE

The control operations in international operation follow similar logical sequence as that in domestic

markets though the implementation may vary greatly, according to the needs of markets chosen'

Fig.2given below shows the sequence ind relationships of the step involved in the control process.

Fig. 2 Controt SYt{em
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actton lcsults

Companies vary in the entry objectives they seek in international markets. For the purposes of

designing adequate control systems, management needs to clearly outline its specific long run and

short run objectives for specific international markets. Companies with distant foreign subsidiaries

often fail to communicate enough about the firms objeitives and goals relating to specific operattng

units. Unless objectives are conveyed explicitly they cease to have relevance to the operating units'

Methods of control chosen for international control may be direct or indirect. The direct control methods

include contractual arrangements and equity sharing. Communication and competition are used as

indirect control methods. Organisations vary in the extent and degree of control, regardless of the

method of control used.

While contractual arrangements represent a mechanism for direct control, their existence does not

automatically generate control. Quota provision and licence requirements therefore are applied by

international marketers as specific inclusion in the contractual arragements, to facilitate direct control.

However, most parent companies augment these control provisions with other methods.

When the parent company participates in the policy making or administration of its foreign subsidiaries,

a more effective control is ensured. Similarly ownership participation enables the parent company to

exercise closer control on international operation.

Depending upon the objectives to be achieved standards"of performance are adopted to evaluate

performance of the operating units. The performance standards for the marketing task can be set for
profits, sales volume, channel performance, achieving and gaining market share and other measures

deemed relevant.
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Revenue and expense budgets both form part of the Standards set for international operation. There
is a general tendency on the part of companies to understate expense budjets and overstate revenue.
It is advisable that country specific research and analysis of budget estima-tes preceoes anf ;;il;il;
of these standards' In orderto provide for an overall cbmprehensive control system, standards should
be set at all levels of operation. These should be reviewed at the level above to ensure realism and
consistency with. corporate goals.

Location of ultimate responsibility for international operation is usually a difficult problem because of
complexity of international organisations. Coordination between reipective functional area of the
parent company and the foreign subsidiary becomes imperative. The need for coordination is much
higher when a multinational company has organised its international operations on product basis. As
far as possible, to facilitate centralised action and coordination, the prirary responsibility for control
should be located with one person who can then control the activities of others.

Formatised, defined communication systems become imperative in the context of international control
procedures, in contrast to the domestic marketing, where informal communication are quite often
utilized in addition to the formal ones.

An important ingredient of the communication system are tools used for information collection. The
approaches used are examination of company records, routine reporting periodic enquiry and fold
audits.

Gompany Records

Depending upon the informational needs some companies are interested primarily in the analysis of
the aggregate sales or profit figures of their overseas business supplemented by the routine reporting
system information, this type of analysis may given an idea of the overall position of the international.

Periodic Enquiry

Most parent companies even those who have entrusted their overseas operations control to the
subsidiaries themselves, institute a system of periodic enquiry about their marketing operations and
their effectiveness. The sources of information could be organisational, inctuding functional
departmental heads or non-organisational including.consumer and channel members. This sort of
periodic enquiry, specially if it is in contest of specifically defined objectives, helps in sensitising the
parent organisation to the variation from the planned performance and even the possible reasons for
it.

Routine Reporting or Monitoring Systems

Parent companies which prefer a centralised control, tend to develop and implement a monitoring
system consisting of standardised report formats, submitted perodically. The reporting formats are
designed to make interpretation of variance possible. These monitoring systems include routine
reports by field sales personnel and clrannel members. A routine reporting is time consuming, the
system should be periodically reviewed to ensure that it is economical, accurate and relevant.
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Field Audits

It is some times felt that reported information at times is not adequate enough t9 nrovjle a full, in

depth understanding of international business sense. Without perceptual understanding of the location

and environment, It is difficult to understand some of the pecularities of the situation that the

management may have to deal with. A system of periodic field visits may provide with organisation

with greater insights into the marketing probbms unique to a given intemational markets. The periodicity

of the audit visit would depend upon the number of kinds of proble.rs encounted in the foreign

market, the profit potential of the area, the capabilities of the local managerial persoLl"l and the cost

of these visits. To make effective use of the field audit as a control tool, the field auditor must plan in

advance, an audit checklist so as to ensure adequate field coverage.

Evaluation and Corrective Action

This final step in the control process involves the comparison of actual performance with planned

performance. Information generated frorn the markets needs to be compared with predefined'

established norms and standards for different operational areas. lf the expected and the actual

results vary, corrective action is indicated either by modifying operations and procedures or by

modifying ine standards and objectives, if they seen to be unrealistic in the context of the altering

circumstances. In international markets there is a heightened possibility of a time lag developing

between the initiation and implementation of corrective action. lt is therefore, important that both

evaluation and remedial action be adopted as continuing, itcrative activities. An additional safeguard

in view of the possibility of time lag, is the development of contingency plans which may be utilised to

meet unanticipated market conditions.

Activity 4

Wath respect to the organisation studied for activity 3, study the control systems used by them.

Comment upon

a) The differentiation between domestic and international control operations

b) The control tools used

c) The communication systems established for control purposes
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15.8 SUMMARY

International marketing planning presents the chaflenge of responding to different environmentvariables and integrating rational, regional and internatiJnal planning inpits into an overall plan thatbest utilises organisational resources to exploit opportunities. This unit discusses the comptexity ofinternational planning and provides an oveiall framewo* ior strategic mart eting pl"""i";
Pfanning as an.activity necessitates control because and when a company ptans; it must also makearrangements to monitor the plan output and make adjustments to adjust variations from planned
activity' The.unit presents a sequentialdescription of tne international marketing controlprocess andpoints out factors worthy of consideration while designing controf mechanisms rorini"rnatilJ ;;";i;.At the outset, however it should be clear there is no singte correct organisational structure.

15.9 SELF.ASSESSMENTM
a) Differentiate between domestic and international ptanning. ,

b) How do entry objectives in a given foreign market affect the marketing planning for that market ?
Explain with examples. -'--s r

c) What barriers make controlling international operations more complex than controlling domestic
marketing.activities ? Expalin with the help of a specific example.

How are contractual arangements utilised for affecting control of international operations ?

Comment upon the communication systems that can be established for effective control systems.
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